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PREFACE.

This J^otu Book oj- Lmsom hw bean oompHed
M » portioM of the plan of progressive Lessons,
pwrtiaUy developed in the preceding Books. Its
object is to onriy forward the Instruction of the
more advanced PnpUs, into subjects which had
been but briefly noticed, or altogether omitted
in the former Numbers of the ISeries.
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SECTION I. «.*.,i

JfHtSIGAl. GEOOBAfBt AND GEOLOGY.

(.•»f 1
WxuNprrr of tee UAKtn.

Iv

A «BIA^ ?»idffc]^ of appearanocs^ both on the mrfkoirr
of i]i« earthy and in th« heaY«n% ptoT« oonclnsiTelyi'r
that the earth hi a i^heriaal or lound body.--l. When
we lAaiid OB the aea-shore, while the sea ii peiibotly
04)^ we perQeive that the snrfaee of the water is not
Suite plane, but convex or rounded ; and if w© are on
^e fide of an arm of the sea, and, with our ejee near

the water, look towards the opposite coast, we pkinly
see the water elevated between our eyes and the shore,
80 as^to prevent our seeing the land near the edge oi
ta© w$t9F.r-Ti. vvsten an object ia seen at a distanoe
i«9|i ^ siurlfto* of tU eArti, ft part of its base is hi4
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from the Tiew. As the distance 10 leMened, a greater
portion of the object becomes yisible^ and, when
brought sufficiently near^ the whole of it is seen. If,

on the other hand, the distance is increased, the visible

part of the body is continually diminished, and at last

the object entirely disappears. Every person who has
paid the slightest attention to the manner in which
mountains, towers, and ships begin to appear and dis-

appear, must be familiar with these facts.—3. Magellan,
Drake, Anson, and other navigators, by holding an
tasterly or westerly course, at last arrived at the point
•f their departure. They thus sailed upon a line, which,
in one revolution, returned into itself, ending where it

began; and,.therefore, the surface on which it was
described must be a sphere, or must resemble a sphere
This was further confirmed by the voyages of Captain
Cook towards the south pole, from which it appeared
that the course round the earth gradually diminished
as it approached the pole.-^. When we travel a con-
siderable distance from north to south, or from south to
north, a number of new stars successively appear in the
heavens, in the quarter to which we are cdvancing,
and many of

^
those in the opposite quarter gradually

disappear, which would not happen if the earth were a
plane in that direction.—6. All these proofs are con-
firmed and illustrated by enlippes of the moon, which
present an ocular demonstration of the earth's rotuudity.
An eclipse of the moon is caused by the intervention of
the body of the earth between the sun and the moon

;

in which case, the shadow of the earth falls upon the
moon. This shadow is found in all cases, and in every
position of the earth, to be of a circular figure; which
incontrovertibly proves, that the whole mass of land
and water, of which the earth is composed, is nearly of
a globular form.

It may/ be objected that the earth cannot be of a
spherical/form, as its surface presents the most irregular
appearaiices, being in innumerable places elevated into
mountains, or depressed into valleys. But these irw

regularities bear no greater proportion to its wh^e
bulk than a few grains of fund to a tommon tevrestri^
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|^ob«, the highast motmtains en ito snrfaoe Mntt Utile
more than the two-thonsandth part of its diuneter.
Some of the mountaina on the surface of the moon are
higher than those on the earth, and yet that body
appears, both to the naked eye, and through a telesoopi

l.-V^K f^ ^^'^- ^?^"y ^^^^ " *^« objectiSn^
which has been improperly and ignorantly drawn from

^®ui®*PmT°°?. occasionally to be met with in the
Bible. The object of the inspired writers who used
tnese expressions, was not to advance a true system of
natural philosophy, or to correct the popular errors of
tne Ciay, m matters of mere science, but to illustrate or
entorce some precept or doctrine, or to record the
occurrence of some remarkable event, which could not
have been done intelligibly but by adopting expressionsm agreement with the opinions of the age.
On the knowledge of the spherical figure of the earth,

n i of navigation in a great measure depends; an/
all the voyages of discovery, which have been made in
later years, were undertaken in consequence of the
knowledge of this fact. Had mankind remained unac-
quamted with this discovery, the circumnavigation of
the globe would never have been attempted—vast por-
tions of the worid would have r'imained unknown and
unexplored—no regular intercourse would have been
maintained between Oie various tribes of the human
race—and, consequently, the blessings of Divine Keve-
lation could never have been communicated to the
greater part of the Gentile worid.

GENERAL VIEW OP THE GLOBE.

In looking over a map cf the worid, it is seen at
once that the surface consists of various spaces of land
Burrouaded by an extensive field of water called the
sea or ocean. Of f.YiABA ano/tAo f^e i««%j 4..^^ > .^ ._. — —„^ „p.,„.^^^j, ^^ *aisi4, iiViv sif€ Oi vast
«tent, and on this account are termed continents.
m9 larger ^f these eo^tinents inoludes the three
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diyisioni A £iirop«, Asia, and AfrioSi and !i dL»«

tin^oished bv the title of the Old WotM, from its

haTingy till the discovery of America bj OolambuBy in

the yeat 1492, been the only part of the globe with
the existence of which Europeans were acquainted.

The other, which includes North and South America^
is named the New World.
The general direction of the land in the two oon«

tinents is entirely different. In America, it is from
pole to pole : in the Old World, it is from south-west

to north-east; and if we keep Africa out of view, it is

almost parallel to the equator. The longest stn^ht
line that can be drawn on the old continent commences
on the western coast of Africa, from about Gape Yerd,
and extends to Behring's Strait in the noith*east of
Asia. It is about 11)000 miles in length. A similar

line, traced along the new continent, passes from the
strait of Terra del Fuego to the northern i^re of
North America, and is nearly 9,000 miles long. Iti

both continents the direction of the lafge peninsulas is

similar, almost all of them running towards the south.

]?his is the case with South America, California,

Florida, Alaska, and Greenland in the New World;
and, in^ Old, with Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Greece,
Africa, Arabia, Hindostan, Malaya, Cambodia, Corea,

and Kamtschatka. The only exceptions to this remark
are the peninsula of Yucatan in Mexico, and that of
Jutland in the north-west of Europe. Both of these

are directed towards the north; but they consist of
plains and alluvial land, whereas the other peninsulas

are more or less of a mountainous character. There is

a farther resemblance between the two continents, from
each being divided into two parts by an isthmus. But
in the character of their outlines they di£fer very much;
for while the coast of the Old World (excepting Africa)

is broken equally on all sides by gulfs, bays, and
inland seas, the New World has a series of openings
on its eastern shore only. On its western side, t(tfi

only inlet of any magnitude is the golf of California.

ilondes the two continents, many extensive portionfl

of knd are dispwrsed through the oeeaki^ parti^arljp
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the immense re^ons of New Holland, which occupy
a space nearly as large as the whole of Europe. There
are also the l^nds of New Guinea^ Borneo, Mada-
gascar, Sumatra, Japan, Great Britain, New Zealand^
Ueylon, Iceland, Cuba, Java, and thousands of others,

of dififiNpent dimetniiion^ scattered through the Pacific,

the Indian, and the Atlantic Oceans, and wbieh form
a very considerable portion of the habitable regions of
the globes

The ocean surrounds the earth on all sides, and
penetrates into the interior parts of many countries,

sometimes by large openings, and frequency by small
straits. Though it is,^ strictly speaking, but one im*
mense body of water, extending in yarious. directions,

yet different names haye been appropriated to different

portions of it. The Pacific Ocean, divided by the
equator into North and South, is inclosed between
AJnericft on the east, and New Holland, the islands of
Java and Sumatra, and the continent of Asia, on the
west: on the north^ it terminates at Behring's Strait.

The seas of China, Japan, Okhotsk, &o. form parts <^
this ocean. The Indian Ocean lies between Africa oa
the west, and the peninsula of Malaya, with the islands

of Sumatra, Java, &o. and New Holland, on the east,

and is bounded by Persia and Hindostan on the north.
The Bed Sea or Arabian Gulf, the Persian Gulf, and
the Bay of Bengal, are all parts of this ocean. The
Southern or Antarctic Ocean is bounded on the north
by a line drawn from Cape Horn to the Gape of Good
Hope, thence to Van Piemen's Land, and agftin by the
south of New Zealand to Cape HDrUc These three
oceans form what may be oalled the great Bouth-Eastem
Basin, the waters of which cover nearly half the globe.

The Atlantic Ocean commences, in the south, firom a
line drawn from Gape Horn to the Cape of Good Hope,
and is terminated on the north by the Arctic Circle.

It is divided into North Kud South by the equator, and
its branches are the Mediterraaean, the North Sea or
German Ocean, the Baltic, B^n'f Bfty. Hudson's
J^jt the Gulf oi M«zico> and the 0«nbbean Sea.

fB# AvQtie or Northern Ooean purroaids the North
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Pole, and^ia bounded, on the Bouth, by the Aietii
t^de, and the northern shores of the two oontfai^Mi.
^^Atkntio and Arctio Oceans may be ealled 1^
Western Sum, which fonns a channel between the OM
andJMewWorids. ..i4„
The Ocean, which is thus subdivided, k m^^'

nearly seven.tenths of the globe; but It is leinarkabrt
now unequally the land and water aro distributed^ IT
we oompue the northern and southern hemimh^H,
tharu,^the two equal parte into which the efobe isdmdai by the equator, we shall find that, if t& qmui.Utyof land m the northern hemisphere be represent^
by m the quantity in the sgnthem wiU bo scarcely
equal to 5. Buffon and some oOier philosophers, ther^
fore, asserted that a great ccmtinent must exist towanii
the south pole, in order to oounterbalanoo the mass of
land Ml the northern hemisphere; but the high soi^he»i
latitudes have as yet been found to contwn only a few
laiands. This faot, however, does not prove &at tl^e
IS » less mass or weight of Und in the southern than
in the northern hemisphere; for it is possible ^at tte
land may be only rather depressed in the south, and
consequently covered by the sea.

f:

-m

til
Mil

MOUNTAINS.

Mountains are distributed in various forms and sizes
through eveiy region of the dobe, and s^ve as a s(»t
of connecting band to the oiSer portions of the eartiiV
surface. The largest mountains a i generally arranged
in immense chains, which extend, in nearly the simie
direction, for several hundreds, and even thousands <^
miles. The highest in the world are the Himalayas in
the nortii of Ben^, on the borders of Tibet. The

oJ^A f^'"*'""^
1^ <^ K®g« w fltated to be about

27,000 feet, or a Httie mord than five miks in perpen-
di<Haar height, and is visible at the distance of^
m>mk Ameritoi which extend mort than 4,000 miki



(b leggtb^ from Uit proTiiwe of Quito to (ht ittuti of
Bbftffini. Th9 highest summil of tiie And«0 ig
Ca^mhoxiio, which irn^ to he 20^600 feet, or nearly
ff«r pilei^ shore the level of the eea. The Ugh^
moantains in Europe are the Alps, which run thitfajth
Switferiasd and the north of Italy; the Pyrenees,
T^ii<^ «I>M»te Vranee from Spain; and the Bt^afeld,
wMch diTido Korway from Swedra. The most elevated
ridgee in Asia^ are the Himalaya, Taums, Mans,
OMcafus, Ararat, with the UmUan, Altaian, and
Jsfanese monntains; in Africa^ Monnt Athui, and the
Monniaina c^ the Mora.
In «rder to ohtain a qpnneoted view of the loftiest

and oMMt eztonnve system of mountains upon the globe,
•we^^ttst suppose ouraelves placed in New Holland,
^th our &oe turned towards the north; America will
Mien he on the ri^t, Asia and Africa on the left.
Fiom Gap^ Hwn to Behring's Sttait, along the Western
coMt of America, theze is an ahnost unintermpted
rapge of the highest mountdns. Froat Behring's Strait
agilB snooeeds an enormous line passing in a south-
westorly direction through Asia, leaving China and
Hmdoston to the south, somewhat interrupted as it
approaches Africa, hut still to be looked uw>n as con-
tonmi^ ite course in the mountains of Persia and Arabia
Fehx. IVom Cape Guardafiii in Africa to the Cape of
(jood Hope,Jfliere appeals to be a chain which completes

i „ ^T . i^® ''®"«' 0^ mountains which we have thus
f<^pwe^ IS m the form of an immense irreeuhir curve.
whi^eompHsee within it the PSwific and Indian Oceans
with their mnumenible islands, besides a portion of
Aaa, iBcludmg China, the Biiman dominionS, and ^e
Indian pemasul^ It presents a steep face towards
these oceans; while, on the t)ther side, the land verv
gMwOJy slopes towards the Atlantic and Arctic

]|it, Aough the most considerable elevations of the
wimof 5f tiie eartL are thus ibrmed iuto rfiains, somemmtuns aro t^>^ ipiletoly insulated, tJmt Is. am <iiiite

tmmMj of thi9 kind. The tem voicaao if derived
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4 ^ff^ 90^.

Uieiir uliiigiiHiiy go4 of fire« ««d iH mUM & JImm
tikouimips. w^oh flMd fwftli, |lwn ^im m»i^ m
malter; cMljd l^Tr% Upo^ Moondung |oM i^^ «£,#
moi)i>ffti|i of ihif «n^, tbeir^ii fo«Q4 Uikemmmm
oQp. ^m m<x|t of tha t^omoi ^^h $n 9^««|iHqi.
th«|E9 is ajim^ke mora or Im frm0ie^jBawingi,M
fi» eruptions, wmoh are 4i8«bme9 (^ it»^«%«^^^M
U?aj ^., aecoi9|Aiiied w}t;h ^0% aot^mtis igi $kt
violent explosionii, and concnssigi^ ^^ CN^JtaflMl
at irfBgiB^^r and f«)pie^»^,var3l ioflfg lifitwcfiafc, t ft
aeems to be a T617 genand wk l^t t^ gmi/mt:^
mass and ^^ael^^atlonof tba mo^oiUU^ tbal^j&ftqq^
Mid more traipandpim am tba ev«ipt4o98« SIiqiiiI^i
thf smiMl Toloimi^ en one of i^ei^^ lOm^, it aliMiJBt i

alwap. ^iimmrj. Yewitiiip h^ wpuft ^re^ewliyi^pi^

'

Ootepaxi and ^F«i^ra]bin$^ h»?e m ^itiptSoftv ^^jr
^oe i9 a ce^tuxj. !)?be foloano».oljyieflii% b^lw
the eemwon Ikva tn^ r90k9^^^/•a8t (^ misi^^gla^
earben^ «ilp}iwr> asid, wiiter^ m0$m;flffd»A, m : lolie
\miim^i W^w. The sieuiuqU^ df MmoMI^M
^eilji 9oxne hiSanew, the tairtii^f Zamaa; iii Ous
^mmif m^ a Ttdnimo nrhioh Is jsitfat^du telrardf iite

flo^e of the w\mi of JiiV% in a pIai&4ilhaiii|diB£^ ii9&
nell ^Hgiij^ a0nd fotftlL ejmptioila of nrndi

It l« temwi^hle that^ in the Old Qohtinent^ the pSn-
eipel ehill^ of numnttdna cemtaih no tolcamei mi
i^B^ i^fikds and: the; e;ps(9eBi^es xif peninpidaa ate akne
the tm^ of tiiete ooBTtdaioiiSf while In tiw lie%
Worlds the immense nmge i^oL nins along the ebeie
of the Paeifio Oeean, peasessei mote Toloanos then
lore to he met mth in tiie n^Kde of the <^ Qontinent
and its adjacent islands. No volcano has vet been
dlicoiefed on tiie^ ebnt&ent of AMod, bat B&t or its

m«pi <irJelanis am Jbstingtdi^bed by them. 4 Hit*

d^wn «Dimd ma petAiBmm Odcpe^ ao aa to iHeMe
itti loi^ naga or mopo^aini ott the iNit ofAaii^
Omi ^ifia pa^iauhi of Khmtii^i^ attd #a fifaiil|



#tl 2*T ^*^ ^ ^•sp («« ft-** </ *») to

SS.^*»**2^-*J^f*"'*^ "^^t *«* -^SMuAtt TfemaMi to flie optiwMe Mntenib ol »*«».
Mhift*, poness wt«M]. Ott mmiaehattk, Am tM
SSii'F** "^O'*"*- *>* Mrtcb rfllittto imd

MHpU^, #Wbh foHte <to i«aiatliiA>Ie • MiiAt at
rtft^fto* Oa«ft. la «• tbffiii OWin, the WtaS

iMtmot jolwmos. Altogether aboM 206 ftd«Mios u»
te!'.*2?^i<S^^ '**** i*»» I*** ««*tiTeWtBii

« ^od to iAi«fe W««^ to ewfiaoB Miuflie*.

U..U.

M!5? 5 .^*TO«^^^^ *^<**«ry t6 til© ittt^rt of

\
tat} Hihd ^iB TkpottM
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•ond^Died tod duiptned ihnmgli ih« npptf NglQus^

form clouds, whiob are the somroa of a ooattuit rnxf/jgiLy

>f Ttiii and moisturo to the land. The oeean, a]io» njf

ih« tacilities for oommunioation whieh it offen, la t^
means of uniting the most distant nations, while it

enables them tc interchange, with mntoal adfantagSi

iheprodnotions of their seyend olimates.

Tne bottom of the sea M>pean to haye inequalities

similar to ^ose on the surmoe of the oontinents; the

depUi of the water is therefore extremely yarioHi.

!niere are yast spaces where no bottom has been fonad^

but this does not pioye that the sea is bottoml««j bc^

cause the line is aole to reach to but a cOmpaiatiyelf

snudl depth. If we were to found our opinion upon
Mudogjy ye might conofaide thai the crealest depth of

the ocean is, at least, equal to the hei^t of the loftiest

mountains, that is, between 20,000 and 80,000 feet

Along the coast, its depth has always been found pro-

portipned to the height of the shore. When the eeast

IS high and mountainous, the sea Uiat washes it is deep f

but when the coast is low, the water is diaUow. If we
redcon its ayeraee depth at two miles, the ooean wib
contain 296 miUifms of oubioal miles of water. We
shall haye a more si>ecifio idea of this enoimous mass

of water, if we consider that it is suffieient to ooyer

whole globe to the hdght of more than dght
id feet; and if this water were reduced to one

spherical mass^ it would form a globe of ntore than

800 miles in diameter.

The general colour of the sea is a deep bluidn green,

WhiciL becomes clearer towards the coasts. This coloui

is thought, by some, to arise from the same cause as tht

asure of the sky; it is probable that the former is dua

to the rays of blue light being reflected in the greatest

quantity from the water, and the latter to their being

reflected In the greatest quantit;^ from the partioles of Ute

air. The other colours exhibited in parts of the sea,

depend on eauses which are local, and sometimes deeep-
tlWA.

hate at limes a purple tint In the gulf of £luinea the

i^ is whi^; around the Maldiyo iiuands it %b bkek;
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ii4 Ml fomft jOaoit it has been oHmtwA to U x^ds
Tkme A^^Mmooeg are probably oooasionea by vaal.
n^beift of minute marine iiMsrectg, by the nature of the
JBOil^ or by the infueion of oertaia earthy gubstanoee in
the water. The green and yellow shades of the sea
"ifeoeedi fteqnaatb from the exietenoe of marine vege»^
~bles at or near the amface.
iXh^ water of the tea ooataina leyeral ez^neoos sub-

taiieea, la proportions varying in different places. The
"--^'^t. parts, in addition to pure water, are oom-»L

^ solphafce of soda; chloride of sodium (oommoni
; chlorides of calcium, magnesium, and potassium

;

seme organic matter. Common salt, which for
ting meat is preferred to the salt of springs, is

>wiamed by boiling the sea water so as to evaporate
t;r. The saltness of the sea appears, with some local
^«»]^ions, to be less towards t^e poles than near
he tropics; and, in particular places, it varies from
emporaiy causes. The violent tropical rains have an
(ffef* itt^diminishing it, especially near coasts, where an
ncroiJBed lolume of fresh water ia brought down by the
•ive«s*j stTho Baltic is at all times less salt than the

1, andwh^ astrong east wind keeps out the North
ea, its.waters are said to become almost fit for domestic
aes. ^e most curious phenomenon of all, is that of
iltttogs ^iredi water rising up in the midst of the sea.
m.the bay of Xagua, on the southern coast of Cuba-
ipnngs of thia liind gush up with great force at the^
listance of two or three miles from the land; and oth^
>cour ne*r, Goa, on the western coast of Hindoatan, and
I -the Mediten-anean Sea, not far from Marseilles*-
aiious theories have been advanced to account for the
itness of the ocean. Some assert the existence of vast
ds of -^It at its bottom. Others have supposed that

1^ sea mmy have originally received all its saline par^.
«^r from those existibg (m the surface of the eartn,
;hi«h.wer^ dissolved and carried down to the ocean by
"^action of ttie rivers. The most probable solution

« 0*

t«ii[/5Giuii6

iitf impressed upon it from <Jie creation of the
KBrWii>J t^ ^eat Author of nature. It» presence,



wnfm^mfHtL.

nakiBd to tii« te^on of tlM tiaes ttd iv»i^ pilinflili^^

tk% vast msM «f nwnsn inm oomiptioii, mttd ift'^mm
tiflM givM H a tpeeifio mrity which «tisblei it mm
eniily to flmU the hu^e boaiw wfaioh mart in it, tfrHjtll

its siiYfkoe. 1^ bitteroMs %lii<»h exifti in M»%MiM*,
but ftppftreDtJy not beyond a oertua depth, i« tlth
nmoh probability considered to be oldng partly to tiitl

vegetable aAd animal matter heM there in a sCato df d^
composition ; and partly to some of the salfli it iMM^Iatim.

From the former cause some aooonnt fbr the hnaolikms

appearance which the sea often ptesents at ttight, pikl-
cnkrly in summer and autumn, whiito othen isetihall
to electricity, or to innumerable minttto aniitiali ttfoTing

rapidly through the water in all direotbns.

Water being a bad eonduotor €i heat, the temperatOM
f^ the sea changes much less suddenly than that df thtt

atmeiBphere, and is by no means subject to SIK$h i^'
tremes as the latter. It is also modiied by imtMnte,
which mingle together the wators of different depl^s
and regioq^, and by the neighbourhood of shmll<yWB iild

banks. Thus bays, inland seas, and the spaoes im^g
dustors of islands, where the action of the Wftv^ is

mrre eonfined, and the wator usually of less depth than
at a distance fipom Imd, are the most &tourabl6 j^adiBS

for the production and aoeumulation of marine ioe. It

is en this aeoount that the navigi^oti of the Baltlsi !s

annually stopped by the ice in a latitude nbt vk>f^
northerly than i;hat of tracts whidi in the matii ocean,
are tdways open to the passage of ships. In like inKiiner,

ice extendi^ from five to Mght diBgrees fturther ftoia the
south than from the north pole, owing, it is probable,
to the almost entire absence of land near the AiitacrQlSic

Circle; while the north pde is so nearly surroiludtid by
land, that the ice of the Arctic Ocean is shut up, and
cannot be caitied forward to su<^ a distance by t^
oiin^nt, whi<^ sets towards the e<{a«(tOr.

The ocean has tliree kinds of motion. The fint is

that unduktioii which is produced by^he fdnd, !aind
«nK«£kk «£« ^kMA^MMlM ^^yy^jjj *^ j;^ Aj^ »Ag. ,;jfc-*^tL ^^^ ^[1^ |-^ -. -i i 1 _ _

"%

motion is that continual tendency whicfh ^h^ #hdle
water in the sea his towards the llrei%%hi<fh ii^iiatir
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iwAhi MttAtot tfun lomrdte Oie polM. Hbflgimoo
tfe*VMltttdA of AjDdriM, whea H ia niodente; but at ih«
jwaton adfftMe weHimrd, tlieir motioD is aoeelemted:
and afltar kavaiig (mveiied tiM globe, Oiey itrike with
IgMtft violeooo on Uie etalern sImwo of Amori<m. Being
8lqp|Md by Ibai oonanani^ thoy nwb, ia tbe form of an
impetaoiia oiurrent oaUed by navigaton (be Outf^ream,
Emto the Qui of Mexico^ and ihenoe preoeed along the
jooMt of North America, till thay oome to the south side
hi the greai bank of Newfoundhuid, when they turn
Imddenly off and run down through the Aiores, or
IWest^RB Isles. This motioa is mo^ probably owing to
Ithe diunal ve^utiOn of the earth on its axis, which is
hn a direction ooBtnKEy to the ounent of the sea. The
^--Td motion is the tide, which is & regular swell of the

in every I2i hours. This motion is now asoertaiaed
be owing to the attractive influence of Uie moon, and

ilso partly to that <tf the sun. There is always a flux and
refluz^ at the same time, in two parts of the globe, Wid
Vese are opposite to each other; so that when our
itipodee hftve high water, we have the same. When
le attiaetive powosef the sun «nd moon act in the
~t direotion, which happens at the time of new and

moou) we have the highest or sowing tidw; but
rhen theiv attmotion ia opposed to each other, whioh
happens at the quarten^ we have the lowest of neap

main ocean.

«t#iffifc-:'rm'

SPiONSS^BlVBKS—LAEia

The^o^igi^ of the numerojos springs that break forth
am breath the earth's surfaoe ofuwot be referred to
No exfihisive cause. The internal reservoiis by which
»»\y aie^plied are, in manvoas^s, derived from the
»ter whieh tte ear<^ abaorbfl fiweiiaia and melted
10^ and ftom tbeae res^irvi^ni^ wherever there i^
leven op^moKatainous ^Kiund, the water flows out

Bijmngi nm^m in piiia% it i« evident Oiat
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tion contrary to thit prodtioed l^ the force of p^v^,
in Older to reaoh the surface. This, no douiit^n aiOie-

times to be attributed to water flowing under ftovad

from distant elevations, and to the natural ^endwofDf

^ liquid to find its level. But some penona beliave

that the rising up of iprings in plains cannot always be

accounted for in this manner; and have^ therefoie, de-

vised other modes of explanation. Springs which «iflfer

no diminution even from the longest continued dry

weather, would appear to be derived fr6m a ionioe

quite independent of rains and other external means

of supply. They have been attributed to some vist

body of water within the earth;' and it has be ^

concluded, though without sufficient reason, that ma .y

springs arifte from the ocean, filtering throu»r' the

pores of the earth, the salt particles bemg loirt ii> the

passage. Springs, which have their waters eombined

with mineral substances, and are, from that orcuhi-

etance, called mineral, are very numerous, aid of

various kinds. Warm and hot springs are al»*^oomm©n,

especially in volcanic oouutrieff, wh«re they ^wsji^spae-

times distinguished by violent ebulHtions. Icehmd is

noted for these curious plienomena: its oolebiated>^»il-

ing foitatain, the great Geyseu, frequently throws out its

contents to the height Of more than a hundred feet:

sometimes to twice that elevation. n^^
Biters are to be traced to springs, or to the gradual

meltings of the ice -and snow, which perpetually cover

•the summits of all the most elevated ranges of moun-

tains upon the globe. The union of v«rio«» l^ngS/ or

of these meltings, forms rivulets; these last follow the

declivity of the ground, and ooirmonly fafl, at different
^

stages into one ^eat channel, ^ '
-. river, whidt at

last discharges its watera intr' i!l'e Ma, or » 1.2. great

inland lake. The declivities along whieh desooodithe

various str^amr that flow into ono particufer^isws^Are

called ite ftoaifn; a term, therefore, which kckuteB the

whole extent of country from which the watew if the

^^ s^ J^.^i^. sAai MnnnfAmAna i»<»cfi<Matt, ahwillA jpl

.oitegjs; wO find that nmst rivers, more eipaaallf^hose

^ tha ftrKt ilaib; aommahit fr<»ia abaia^ sa^i^aBis'i
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ndi of ft oUiB abo bas its fpringg, and (he riytn

whiob <'>^^M on one side flow in the opponte direolion
to tbofe wftioh liw on the other. As it is the property
of water to follow the most rapid desoent that oomes in
its waj, the oonrses of streams naturally point out the
arions dedtrities of the earth's sar&oei and the line,
from whieh huge riTen flow in contrary diieetions will
flsnerriljT mark out the most elevated parts of the earth.
WhMi riTen proceed through a mountainous and rugged
country, they frequently frU over preoipioes and form
oataraets, in some cases several hundrecf feet in depth.
f^le most celebrated foils in the world are those of
i^Iagaea, in North America. In the tropical regions,
most of the rivers aro subject to periodical overflowings
of their banks, in consequence of the rains which annu-
ally foU in such abnndanee in these countries during
Ike wet season. The overflow of the Nile was considered
bj the anoients, whe were ignorant of its cause, as one
of the srealest mysteries in naturo, because in Egypt,
when the overflow takes place, no rain ever fiUls. Tke
apparent mvstery is ea«ly explained from the oiroum-
stanoe of the rains descending and the snow melting
wdn the mountains in the interior of Africa whero the
Nile rises. The oonsequent aecumulation of ti^e waters
aaoDg the high grounds gradually swells the river
along its whole extent, and m about two months from
the oommeneement of the rains, occasions those yearly
inundations, nithout which £g^ would be a deeert.
Bivers, in their junction with ^e sea, present sevoral
appearances worUiy of notice. The opnosition which
takes plaoe between 4;he tide and their^own currants
oooaoons, in manv instances, the collection at their
mouths of banks of sand or mud, called bars, on account
of the obstruction which they offer to navigation. Some
ttreams Yush with such force into the sea, that it is
poisible to distinguish for a considerable distance thdr
watem from those of the sea. Many of tiie largest
rivers, as the St Lawrence and the Bio de k Bate,
mingle wi& Ae Qcean bv ««•*» ^f » «n£»ls r«tJ£iL ^isU^

peaaiiy^seH ©fchers, as the NUe, the"€hmges/ the T3|pi,lSoMine'
4 m^ta^umm wtd tlif W»q9o, before th«t ttraOiuitioB. divide into
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tocfid sone^ the rlTem di'^^ into biftpeiie^ apd^ £raD>

tli9 naj^e of the a^il and tibo, li^atof the oLmte^aii
Ii^fl0rbe4 <^d ev^KMratedf aad thu^ oisydir xesph tba b^.

I
Lakes mayl^e clawed into fouir. (Ustipet. ki^ds., . T]bl

first, oUfs includes, those which h^Ye no outlet, 9«4
which do not receive any. nmnins water. Tl^^ aii

usually yery snmll; and sonie appeiir to be the omtevi
of extinct vplcanos. The seo<^ claas are tho99 whi^
ha?o an outlet^ but which zeceiye no running w^Uhf*

They h^ye been formed by q)ringii flowing into some
large holjow: upon the waiter rising up to the top. of <^e
hollow, it wou^d, of c(^:|rse, run oyer the low^Qst part oC

the edge, and thus find an outlet; and these ofutlets ar%
in some capes, the b^ginnin^ of yery It^rge riyen^, The
third class, yrhioh enijbrapos idl tiu^ wbich both receiira

and discharge streams, of wator^ is much more numercHia

than any. Xhougl^ they «i|e th« receptacles^ of w»W9
B^ffiama from thes neighbouring country^, they uiilid%i

have each bujb one outlet, which often tnkef its naineln»»
. the princ^i^ riyer that runs into^ the, lake^ The iaj^genl

lake^ of this, chias i^ni the immense bodies,of water^in

Kort^ An(ieriGa^ betw^ien Qapadfh apd the United Stadesfc,

Theie, 9S^ fiye^ (Superior, Michigan, Huron, Brie, and
Qntario), a,lmost all like seiwi in extenit, connected
logger, and; hj^ying their purity mi^ntained, bymeans
of the continiutl flow of water whieh ia kept up frcM
one to ai^ther. The^c finid ouUet to the Atlantic ,Ocean
ia the great riyer St. I^awrence* Lake Bwkal^ in
Aiuatic Bussia, is al^o remadb^le for its size; it senda
forth a large stream whieh joins the l^enisei. The fourth,

class of lakes comprise* a yej^ sm^ll number, but they
are the most singulax of all in thmrichamoter. They
are those which receive stremnfl of lubter, and o^n
great rivers, but have no yi»1|leiOttl^et» The mo»b oele»>

bra^d are tho Caspian Sea». litk% Ami, and tiie Bead
Sea, all situated in the weetQf;ii»a« The Oaspim is.

between 600, and 700 miles l<»w, and^ in one parjb, beo

aavw . «,vwM«> « •mt* wvaMtw -

T<^y iarflg liyem, the chief of whioh arfr tlwi Vcdga, tht

IJMer i^«lk;i«i4^tb«K»ri Lak« Antl i» modi iDftUir
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Umol tba Gaspian, hat poaseMes* the same peottliaritiei;

aad; from the ehaffacter of the isthmus which separates

(hem, it is supposed that they formerly composed one
body of water. They are both salt kkes, and are dis^

tinguiahed by marine productions; from which it has
been oonjeotured that they must, at a Tery remote
period, have been eonaeoted with the Black Sea. The
j>eadSea is still smaller than the Lake Aral, it is also

aaliaAdiezeeediugly bitter.

Ltbrary of Useful Knowledge,,:f^i' T

fflffif?

CHANeHS IN THE SURFACE OF THE EARTH.

From i^e quiet and »}gular succession of natuftd
events to which we are accustomed, and the repug-
oance we feel to the idea tha4« it is possible i&t the course
of nature to suffer interruption, we might, without due
investigatioD, almoin persuade ourselves that the phy-
iaeal features and condition of the globe possess an
UQ0>umgeable character. So for, however^ is <his from
being the cas% that there- is no counky wherein traces
ure not discoverable of the violent revolutions of which
the eaxth was formerly the theatre: and even yet it

IS experiencing changes of a very pereeptible kindv
Of the several agents w-hich contribute to these changes
water has the widest inhere of activity. Streams which
descend along the flunks of elevated grounds carry
along with them some portion of the materials of their
respective slopes, esp^ially when swelled into violence
by rains or the melting of snows; and such as come from
mountains sweep down with them even some of the
figments of rook that have been collected in the high
valleys. In proportion, however, as these streams reach
the m(n» level country, and their channels become more
«^^uUwu, vU«jr uajpuMi* bite itagiiieuwi MUti stontjs, tiH at.

hist theb waters coiivey along ooly partieles of mud of
the niaatMt kind. If; ther^<a«^ iim% wat«Ri do sot
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too rapidly into the the partidf

lilt!;

n qttestioii

do not previously settle in some lake through wmoh ihe
riivera pass, the mud is deposited on the sides of their

tmouths; forming low grounds, by which the shores are
prolonged and encroach upon Uie sea; and when the
waves, by casting up s&nd upon them, assist in their

increase, whole provinces are created, capable, fi:om

their rich soil, of yielding, in the highest degree, to the
support of man, and of being made the seats of wealth
and civilization. It has been concluded, with reason, that

the greater part of Lower Egypt owes its formation to

the alluvkil matter brought down by the Nile, aided by
the sand cast up by the sea. The Delta of the Rhone is

undergoing a similar augmentation, and it would appear
that the arms of that river have, in the course of 1800
years, become longer by three leagues; and that many
places which were once situated on the brink of the sea,

or of large pools, are now several miles distant firom the
water. In Holland and Italy, the Bhine and the Po, since
they have been banked up by dykes, raise their beds

, and push forward their mouths into the sea with great
rapidity. Such, indeed, has been the increase of new
land formed by the latter, that the city of Adria, which
there is no doubt was, at a very remote date, situated on
the coast of the Adriatic, is now more than fifteen miles
distant from the nearest part of it. At the same time,
the river has, in consequence of embankments made to
confine it, been so much raised in the level of its bottom
that the surface of its waters is higher than the roofis of
the houses in Ferrara; and the Adige and the Po are
higher than the whole tract of country lying between
them. The same cause produces the alterations per-
ceived to be taking place in many of those lakes which
are traversed by rivers. The matter brought down by
the rivers easily settles in the still waters of the lakes,

and the necessary result is, that the basins of the latter

are gradually undergoing a diminution. Lake Erie, on«
of the vast bodies of water in North America, is every

and earth, and the constant accumulation of rteds and
she^; and ^% dimiutioB •f the beautiful lake •<
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Geneva is also said to have been considerable within the

memory of man.

The formation of new islands constitutes another dis-

tinct and interesting class among the changes to which

the surface of the globe is subject. Those which have

been raised up by volcanic agency are comparatively

few; but those of coral, which owe their origin to

marine insects (of the class of zoophytes or plant

animaU), are innumerable. Of the diflferent cond tribes,

the most abundant is that named the madarpore. It is

niost common in the tropical seas, and decreases in

number and variety towards the poles; it surrounds, in

vast rocks and reefs, many of the islands of the South

Sea and Indian Ocean, and increases their size by its

daily growth. The coasts of the islands of the West

Indies, of those of the east of Africa, and the shores and

shoals of the Red Sea, are encircled with rocks of coral.

Several navigators have furnished us with accounts of

the curious manner in which these formations take

place; the following is extracted from Capt. Basil Hall's

nwrrative of his voyage to the Loo-Choo islands :-—

= "The examination of a coral reef, during the different

stages of one tide, is particularly interesting. When the

tide has left it for some time, it becomes dry, and

appears to be a compact rock exceedingly hard^ and

rugged; but as the tide rises, and the waves begin to

wash over it, the coral-worms protrude themselves from

holies which were before invisible. These animals are of a

great variety of shapes and sizes, and in such prodigious

numbers, that, in a short time, the whole surface of the

rock appears to be alive and in motion. The most

oommon of the worms at Loo-Choo is in the form of a

star, with arms from four to six incites long, which

are moved about with a rapid motion, in all directions,

probably to catch food. Others are so sluggish, that

they may be mistaken for pieces of the rock, and are

generally of a dark colour, and from four to five inches

wnir, and two to three round. When the coral is

Droken, about iiigii-waier, ii is n bouci naiu otiOuo 3 muu u.

any part of it be detached at a spot which the tide

reathfn every day, it is found to be fall of worms of
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dififerent lengilif and: coloura ; some beiog as Qn#> tf. %
thread, and several feet long, of a bright yellow,, aad^
sometimes of a blue colour ; others resemble spailsi and
some are not unlike lobsters in shape, but soft, and not)

above two inches long. The growth of the coral a{^
pears to cease when the worm is no longer exposed toi

the washing of the sea. Thus, a reef rises in the form*
of a cauliflower, till its top has gained the level of th«
highest tides, above which the worm has no power to
advance, and the reef, of course, no longer eztendSi
itself upwards. The other parts, in succession, reaok
the surface, and there stop, forming, in time, a level
field with steep sides all round. The reef, however^
continually increases, and being prevented from going
higher, extends iteelf laterally in all directions. But thi&
growth being as rapid at the upper edge as it is lowec
down, the steepness of the face of the reef is still pie*
served. These are the circumstances which render ooral
reef so dangerous in navigation ; for, in the fii^t place^
they are seldom seen above watw; and in the next^^
their sides are so steep, that a ship's bows may strijke

against the rock, before any change of soundings has
given warning of the danger."

Another navigator gives the following succinct a<H
count of the manner in which, after being raised up, th^
eoral islands gradually acquire a soil and vegetation :~^
^' To be constantly covered with water seems necessary
to the existence of the animalcules, for they do not
work, except in holes upon the reef, beyond low-water
mark ; but the corals, sand, and other broken remnanti
thrown up by the sea, adhere to the rook, and form a
solid mass with it, as high as the common tides rea<^.
That elevation suxpassed^ thS future lemnants^ being
rarely covered, lose their adhesive property, and remain*
ing in a loose state, form what is usually called a jKe^
upon the top of the reef.. The new bank is not long in
being visited by sea-birds; salt-plants take root upcNi U,,

and a soil begins to be formed;
--— - ssr;?s- "7S- g**^^*-;^ -

a oocoa-nut| theor

iait itf and deposit the seeds of shrubs and tcees; eveziy^

Ii%h Ude^ and utill mofn •Ywy gia% add* i^ottluiig, ti
/
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fth^bai^; the form of an island is gradnaUv asraaMd;
and famt of ftil oomes man to take poaeeMion/'

Tlie other chief agents in changing the snrftce of the

earth are volcanos and eartb<jnakes. The changes
ocoBsbned by the eraptioos of the former are very con-

siderable near the seat of action, bnt they operate

over a less extensive field than either of those which
have been already mentioned. The principal effect of

the issue of subterranean fires is the elevation of the

Soifaoe of the surrounding country ; and the size of 1^
mountains themselves must have been ' prodigiously

increased by the matter thrown up during successive

eruptions. Earthquakes appear to be brought about

by the same causes as volcanic eruptions ; but their

action is much more tremendous than that of the latter.

They are frequently accompanied by loud subterraneous

noises, and are sometimes so violent, that the ground
heaves up, and undulates like an agitated sea. They
are felt, almost at the same instant, over a most
astonishing extent; though happily, compared with

this extent, their destructive ravages are confined

within a small range. In those parts, which appear to

be near the centre of their action, the most^ calamitous

effects sometimes occur: whole cities are destroyed,

and their inhabitants buried beneath the ruins ; springs

are stopped, and others gush out in new places; fissures

are made in the earth; and enormous masses of roek

and other matefrals sink down, or are detached from
the mountains.

Such are the principal changes, which the lilurface of

the globe is now undergoing. Bivt gre&t as they are,

they oeuld not have brought about those grand revo-

lutions, which formerly visited the earth, and in which
such multitudes of the animal race were consigned to

destruction. The whole of them are insufficient to

alter, in any perceptible degree, the level of the sea,

still less to have occasioned an overwhelming of the

land by that element. Some philosophers liave endea-

vuUivu XO pr0v6 Xiiali & gTEaQ&l EuCi ^eucftti lOweiiug 01

the letel of the sea taxes place, and have appealed to

m^n ^bBervtttions, which, !f eorreoi, tend to' establish
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the ikot of a diminution of the waters along the tfeiAem-
•heres of the Baltic. But it must not be forgotte&|

that though in some places the ocean has retire^,~ or

sunk in level, in others it has encroached upon the
land; while it is known that many harbours o€ th«
Mediterranean have preserved exactly the same leve^
since the time of the ancients. It is plain, therefore^

that all variations upon the coasts of the ocean artf

merely of a local kind, and that if the different accounts

are balanced, we must arrive at the conclusion, that the

general volume of the ocean, and perhaps even its super*^

ncial extent, suffer neither increase nor diminution, wl. t.

Library of Useful Knowledge' "^

THE ATMOSFHERfi.

The atmosphere is one of the most essential appeok
da^es to the globe we inhabit, and exhibits a most
striking proof of Divine skill and omnipotence. Big.'
now ascertained to be a compound substance, fonned
chiefly of two very different ingredients, termed ox^en
and nitrogen gas. Of 100 measures of atmospheric air,'

21 are oxygen, and 79 nitrogen. The one, namely,
oxygen, is the principle of combustion. It is absolutely

necessary for the support of animal life> and is one of
the most important substances in nature. The other
(nitrogm) is altogether incapable of supporting^ either

name or animal li&. But the term atmosphere is also

applied to the,whol^ mass of fluids, • consisting of i^r,

vapours, electric fluid, and other matters which sui^.

round the earth to a certain height. This masd of fluid

matter gravitates to the earth, revolves with it in ii»

diurnfd rotation, and is carried along with it in its

course round the sun every year. It has been com-
puted to extend about 45 miles above the earth's sur*

face, and it presses on the earth with a force propor^.

tioned to its height and density. From experiments
made with the barometer it has been ascertained^ that
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it fnmm with » wdght of aboat 15 ponnds on eT«rf
square isoh of the earth's surface ; and, therefore, its

pressure on the body of a middlensised man, is equal to

about 32,000 pounds, or 14 tons aToirdupois, a pres-

sure which would be insupportable, and even fatal,

were it not equal on eveiy part, and counterbalanced

by the spring of the air within us. The pressure of

the whole atmosphere upon the earth is computed to

be equivalent to that of a globe of lead, 66 miles in

diameter; in other words, the whole mass of the air,

which surrounds the globe, compresses the earth with
a force or power equal to that of five thousand millions

of millions of tons. This amazing pressure is, however,
essentially necessary for the preservation of the present
constitution of our globe, and of the animated beings
which dwell on its surface. It prevents the heat of the
sun from converting water, and all other fluids into

vapour; and preserves the vessels of all organized
bem^ in due tone and vigour. Were the atmos-
pherical pressure entirely rcinoved, the elastic fluids

contained in the finer vessels of men and other animals
-would inevitably burst them, and life would become
extinct; and most of the substances on the face of the
earth, particularly liquids, would be dissipated into

vapour.

Bendes these, the atmosphere possesses a great
variety of other admirable properties, of which the fol-

lowmg may be mentioned. It is the vehicle of smells,

by which we become acquainted with the qualities of
the food which is set before us, and learn to avoid
those places, which are damp, unwholesome, and
dangerous. It is the medium of sounds, by means of
which knowledge is conveyed to our minds. Its undu-
lations, like so many couriers, run for ever backwards
and forwards, to convey our thoughts to others, and
theirs to us, and to bring news of transactions which
frequently occut at a considerable distance. A few
strokes on a large bell, through the ministration of the
air, will convev sicmals of distress, or of inv. in a
quarter of a minute, to the population of a city con-
taining a hundred fbousand inhabitants. It transmits
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to our ttM all ihe hartoioniM of mxaie, mnd cxpiUtft
erery pasrioti of tbe soul: it swells the notes of tike

nightingale^ and distribntos alike to every ear the
pleasutes, which arise fW>m the harmonious sounds of
a concert. ^ it produces the blue coloiur of the skv, and
is the cause of the morning and evening twilight, bv
its property of bending ihe rays of light, and reflecting

them in all directions. It forms an essential requisite

for carrying on all the processes of the vegetable king-
dom, and serves for the production of clouds, fain, and
dew, which nourish and fertilize the earth. In short, it

would be impossible to enumerate all the advantages
we derive flhDm this noble appendage to our Wond.
Were the earth divested of itfi atmosphei'e, or Wei*
only two or three of its propertieis qhanged or destroyed,
it would be left altogether unfit for the habitation of
sentient beings. Were it divested of its undulating
quality, we should be deprived of all thie advantages^?
speech and conversation, of all t3ie melody of ihe
feathered songsters, and of all the pleasures of mujnc

;

and, like the deaf and dumb, we could have no power
of communicating our thoughts but by visible signsr*

Were it deprived of its reflective powers, the sun would
appear in one part of the sky of a dazzling brightn^ds,
while all around would appear as dark as midnight,
and the stars would be visible at noon-day. Were it

deprived of its refractive powers, instead of the gradual
approach of the d^y and the ni^t, which we now
experience, at sun-rise we should be transported^ all at

once, from midni^t darkness to the splendotir of noon-
day ; and, at sun-set, should make a sudden transition

from the ^Iradonrs of day to all the horrors of mid-
night, which would bewilder the traveller in his
journey, and strike the creation with amazement. In
fine, were the oxygen' of the atmospihere completely
exti*acted, destruction would seize on all tribes of the
living world, throughout evej;^ region of earth, .air,

and sea.
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THE WINDS. *

A obange in tbe temperature of a portion of air; an
Snorease or a diminution of the quantity of water,
wbicb it bolds in a state of vapour ; in sbort, any
circumstance which causes it either to contract or
expand, destroy the equilibrium among the diflferent

parts of the atmosphere, and occasions a rush of air,

that is, a wind, towards the spot where the balance has
been destroyed. Winds may be divided into three
classes: those, which, blow constantly in the same
direction; those, which are periodical; and those,
which are variable. The permanent winds are those
which blow constantly between, and a few degrees
beyond, tbe tropics, and are called trade-winds. On
the north of the equator, their direction is from the
north-east, varying^ at times a point or two of the'
compass each way: on the south of the equator, they*
proceed from the south-east. The origin of them is-

this :—the powerful heat of the torrid zone rarefies, or
makes lighter, the air of that region; the air, in con-
sequence of this rarefaction, rises, and to supply its

place, a colder atmosphere from each of the temperate
zones moves towards the equat(»>. But these north and
south winds pass from regions, where the rotatory mo-
tion of the earth's surface is less, to those where it is

greater. Unable at once to acquire tbis new velocity,
they are left behind, and instead of being north and
south winds, as they would be, if the earth's surfatie
did not turn round, they become north-east and south-
east winds.

The monsoons belong to tbe class of periodical winds.
They blow half the year from one quarter, and the
other half from the opposite direction : when they shift,
variable winds and violent storms prevail for a time,
which render it dangerous to put to sea. The monsoons
of course suffer partial changes in particular places,
owing to the form and position of the lands, and to
other ciroumatannAa r hut: it. will Ko anffi/^iAn*- */^ «;«*-

their general directions. Prom April to October, a
MUth^easI wind prevails north vf th« tquaivr, imitli*
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ward of ibis a south east wind ; from October to April,

a Dorth-cast wind north of the equator, and a north-

west between the equator and 10® of south latitude.

The land and tea-breexetf which are common on the

coasts and islands situated between the tropics, are

another kind of periodical winds. During the day, the

air, over the land, is strongly heated by the sun, and a

cool breeze sets in from the sea; but in the night, the

atmosphere over the land gets cooled, while the sea, and

consequently the air over it, retains a temperature

nearlv even at all times; accordingly, after sunset, a

land-breeze blows off the shore. The sea-breeze gene-

rally sets in about ten in the forenoon, and lasts till six

in the evening; at seven the land breeze begins, and

continues till eight in the morning, when it dies away.

These alternate breezes are, perhaps, felt more power-

fully on the coast of Malabar than any where; their

effect there, extends to a distonce of twenty leagues

from the land.

Thus, within the limits of from twenty-eight to thirty

, degrees on each side of the equator, the movements ol

the atmosphere are carried on with great regularity;

but beyond these limits, the winds are extremely vari-

able and uncertain, and the observations made, have not

yet led to any satisfactory theory, by which to explain

them. It appears, however, that beyond the region of

the trade-winds, the most frequent movements of the

atmosphere are from the south-west, in the north tem-

perate zone. This remark must be limited to winds

blowing over the ocean, and in maritime countries; be-

cause those in the interior of continents are influenced

by a variety of circumstances, among which the height

and position of chains of mountains are not the least im-

portant. These south-west and north-west winds of

the temperate zones, are most likely occasioned in the

following manner:—In the torrid zone there is a con-

tinual ascent of air, which, after rising, must spread

itself to the north and south in an opposite direction to

the trude-winda below: Ibcte upper currents, becoming

cooled above, at last descend and mix themselves with

the lower ^ir
;
pan «f thca ma/i p«diapt^ iUl a|RiB iott
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ihe tnde-windfl, tncl the remainder, pursuing its ooune
towards the poles, may occasion the north-west and
south-west winds, of which we hare been speakins
This interchan^ between the heated air of the Tropics,
and the cold air of the Pokr regions, greatly tenib to
moderate the clhnate of each. Besides the air from the
Tropics being richer in oxygen, on account of the more
luxuriant vegetation decomposing a larger quantity of
carbonic acid, is well calculated to supply any deficiency
in the amount of this most important subsUnce, which
might occur from the barrenness of a less favoured
climate.-;-(/S'«e wa^re 224.)
Hvrricanes have been supposed to be of electric on-

gm. A large vacuum is suddenly created in the at-
mosphere, into which the surrounding ajr rushes with
immense rapidity, sometimes from opposite points of
the compass, spreading the most frightful devastation
along Its track, rooting up trees, and levelling houses
with the ground. They are seldom experienced be-
yond the tropics, or nearer the equator than the 9th or
10th parallels of latitude; and they rage with the greaftist
fuiy near the twpics, in the vicinity pf laui'or ish^,
while far out on the open oc6an they ifarely oe#ir.
They are most common among the West India iskinds,
near the east coast of Madagascar, in the islands of
Mauntius and Bourbon, in the bay of Bengal, at the
changing of the monsoons, and on the coasts of China.

Whirlwinds sometimes arise from winds blowing
among lofty and precipitous mouutains, the form of
which influences their direction, and occasions gusts to
descend with a spiral or whiriing motion. They are
frequently, however, caused by two winds meeting each
other at an angle, and then turning upon a centre.
When two winds thus encounter one another, any cloud
which happens to be between them, is of course con-
densed, and turned rapidly rou-d; and all substances
sufficiently light, are carried ap into the air by the
whirling moUon which ensu'-i. The action of a whirl-
wind at sea. oocaaioiui tho • ^T**nnB «vYi4kn»«»«^«~ ^.n.j .
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i<itriibus vA^potiR-oLOtbs and mists,

BAIN, r^Vr, SNOW, HAIL.

' WbeA water is expoded to the air, it is gradually oon-

terted into vaj>our, which, on account of its specifia

levity, ascends into the atmosphere. This vapOur pre-

sentB itself in various forms. When the air holds it m
dofution, it is invisiblfe, just as salt dissolved in water is

invisible; but when the air becomes incapable of re-

taining it in solution, the watery particles become visible,

Jithfi)^ i&il^e form of clouds and mists suspended in the

Btraoiirtrerej or in that of rain, dew, snow, and hail,

foiling to the ground.
, , *

(Houds and MisU differ only in this, that the former

float in the air, whereas the lattefr extend along the

ground. Water, dissolved in the attnosphere, is first,

by the agency of cold, withdrawn from it in very minute

particles, which being very light, remain suspended at

aifreater or less distance from the earth, and are kept

asWMlti h^ the electrical repulsion developed during

tUtoIr iBejpara1|on from the air. When the electricity is

teaaktd sfriduaUi/, by pointed rocks, trees, &c., or

fu<?<foii/y, during thunder storms, the rain falls. Thus

we: perceive another admirable means by which climates

are rendered more suitable to man. The enormous

tivapoi^tion which occurs in hot countries cools them

by abstracting vast quantities of heat, which is imparted

to colder regions when the clouds are formed, and again,

when the rain descends. The height of clouds is very

various. In ascending to the summits of mountains, the

traveller frequently passes through a zone of clouds, and

beholds the vesicular vapours of which it is composed,

stretched under his feet like a vast plain covered with

sncrt^ J
and even on Ghimborazo, the loftiest peak of the

Andes, there are always to be seen, at an immense height,

.o^rtkin wMtish clouds resembling flakes of wool. Th^
iJnhda. whioh sra perhaps many ^iles from the snr&de of

the earth, have been supposed to owe their ^krvaidoii to

mgmft ^•^tiioi^ )repelhDf them from the ground; in
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l(ain falls from thf clouds, when the ye9icular TapouTi
of which they are composed, unites into drops. Tl),e'

fall of the drops of raio, after they are formed, is easUy

,

accounted for from the attraction of gravity; but the
cause of the conversion of vesicular vapour into rain-
drops is not better understood, than the caus^ of the'
conversion of vapour into vesicles; though ;t is highly
probable, that electricity is an agent in the one que, as
well fis in the other. If the change be owing to th^ di-
minution of this fluid, we have a ready explanation pf
the wiBllrknown fact; that mountainous are the most
rainy countries; mountains constitutine so many points
for drawing off the electric fluid. This supposition is'
ftirther rendered very probable by the fact, that no
ntin falls in those regions where thunder is unknowii,
as in the environs of Lima, and on the coast of Peru.
The auantity of rain that falls, in different regions of
the globe, is veiy diflerent. It is most abundant within
the torrid zone, and decreases in proportion^ the dis-

'

tance from the equatOT. The antiuaJ fall at Grenada,
in 12° N. lat. is 126 inches; at Calcutta, in 22* N. )at.

it is 81 inches; ^i Jlome, in 41° 64", it is 39 inchw; in
Enjpland, 82 inches; a|id fit Pcterajhui^, in l$t. 69^ 16'',

it IS only 16 inches. Even in ^iffei^nt places, in^W
same country, the quantity that falls is diffjerent. Bu^
the most curioiis fact of all, in the hatiun^ history pf
rain, is the difference of quantity, which is collected 'at
different heights at the same plaoQ. In one year, z
rain-gauge on the top of Westminster 4.bbey, rieceived

12 inches; another on the top of a house in thjd vicinity
received 18 inches; and a third on the surface of the
ground received 22 inches. •

DeWf or the moisture insensibly deposited #om tii«

atmosphere on the surface of the ground, is a well-
known phenomenon. It was long Supposed, that its

precipitation was owing to the cooling of the Atmosphere
towards evening, which prevented it from retoiniilg^
great a quantity of watery vapour in iM)lution, as duHnJ;
tbe heat^ ot lihi day. But it has been recently proved,
*fc»t the deposition of dew is produced by the «aoltng <f
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tli« sorfaoe of the eartli, which takeg place previoiisl^

to the cooling of the atmoBphere. The earth is an ex-

cellent radiator of oalorici whilst the atmosphere does

not possess that property in any sensible degree.
^
To-

wards evening, therefore, when the solar heat declineSi

and after sunset, when it entirely ceases, the earth

rapidly cools by radiating heat towards the skies;

whilst the air has no means of parting with its heat, but

by coming in contact with the cooled surface of the

earth, to which it communicates its caloric. Its solvent

power being thus reduced, it is unable to retain so large

a portion of watery vapour, and deposits those peany

drops called dew. This view of the matter explains the

reason why dew falls more copiously in calm than in

stormy weather, and in a clear than in a cloudy atmos-

phere. Accumulations of moisture in the atmosphere

not only prevent the free radiation of the earth towards

the upper regions, but themselves radiate towards the

earth; whereas, in clear nights, the radiation of the

earth passes without obstacle through the atmosphere

to the distant regions of space, whence it receives no

calorie in exchange. The same principle enables us to

explain the reason, why a bottle of wine taken fresh

from the cellar (in summer particularly), will soon be

covered with dew. The bottle, being colder than the

surrounding air, absorbs caloric from it; the moisture,

therefore, which that air contained, becomes visible,

and forms the dew, which is deposited on the bottle.

Id like manner, in a warm room, or in a close carriage,

the inside of the windows is covered with vapour, be-

cause the windows being colder than the breath, de-

prive it of part of its caloric, and by this means convert

It into watery vapour. Bodies attract dew in propor-

tion as they are good radiators of caloric ; as it is this

auality which reduces their temperature below that of

lie atmosphere. Hence we find, that little or no dew

is deposited on rocks, sands, or water; while grass and
livincy vAcretableS;. to which it ii so hishlv benefioial,

attract it in abundance ; a remarkable instance of the

wise and bountiful dispensations of Providence. The

stone benevolent design we may observe, also, in the

ibondaooe of 4ew in summer an4 in hot climatef| io
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whieh its cooling effects are so xnncli required. Th«
more caloric the earth receives daring the day, the
more it will radiate afterwards; and consequently, the
more rapidly its temperature will be reduced in the
evening, in comparison with that of the atmosphere.
In the West Indies, accordingly, where the intense heat
of the day is strongly contrasted with the coolness of
the evening, the dew is prodigiously abundant. When
dew is frozen the moment it Sdls, it gets the name of
hoar-fiost.

Snow is another of the forms which the vapours of
the atmosphere assume. It consists of aqueous vapour,
congealed either while falling, or when in the * air pre-
vious to^ falling. The first crystals, produced at a great
height in the atmosphere, determine, as they descend,
the crystallii^tion of aqueous particles, which, without
their presence, the surrounding air would retain in a
state of solution. The result is the formation of hexa-
gonal^ darts, or stars of six rays, when the weather is

sufficiently calm, and the temperature not too high to
deform the crystals by melting off their angles; but
when the atmosphere is agitated, and -the snow fallf

from a great height, the crystals clash together, unite in
groups, and form irregular flakes.

Hail, according to all appearances, is a species of
snow, X)T of snowy rain, which has undergone a variKj
of congelations and superficial meltings, in its passage
through different zones of the atmosphere, of different
temperatures. Its formation evidently depends^ on
electricity. It is by an electrical apparatus, that we
can produce artificial hail; and it is well known, that
volcanic eruptions are often followed by the fall of hail-

stones of enormous size.

Such are the principal circumstances which are sup-
posed to concur in the formation of aqueous meteors.
Their beneficial influence upon the earth is a point more
easy to determine. We observe all nature languish,
when the atmosphere retains, for too long a time, the
moisture arising from the earth. Plants fade and
droop; animals feel their strength failing them; man
himself; breathing nothing but dust, can with difficulty
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procure shelter from the suHry heat, by which his fcwme
is parched and overpowered. But scarcely have tlie

waKers of heaven descended from the clouds, when aC
lir.flg beings begin to revive; the fields resume their

gieen attire
J

the flowers their lively tints; animals the

sportive freedom of tbeir motions, and the elements of

the air their healthful equilibrium. Snow itself, whose
very name alarms the natives of the tropics, is produc-

tive of real advantages in the economy of nature : it se-

cures the roots of plants against the effects ^f intense

cold; it serves to moisten gently those lands, from

which, owing to their local siti^ation, the rain is too

K>on carried off; and it paves for tiie inhabitant of the

uorth, comm )dious and agreeable roads, along which
he gaily skii;ijs in his light and nimble sledge. Hail

alone, of all the aqueous meteors, never appears but as

a harbinger of distress. Birds and quadrupeds in-

stinctively conceal themselves, as soon as they have any
presentiment of its coming. Man can neither foresee

it& approach, nor arrest its ravages; he has been able

' jto ward off the thunderbolts of the sky, biit he sees the

hail destroy his corn, break his fruit trees, and sliatter

the very bouse' where he dwells^ without being able to

prevent it.

M'Culloch's Course of Reading,

ON THE DELUGE.

It stands on record in Scripture, that this globe w^t
twice enveloped in water ; once, wjhen Grod by his work
of six days, described' in the first chapter of the book of

Genesis^ raised it up from what is usually called its

chaotic state; and a second time in the dfiys pf Noah.

Now, the effects of these two imm^sipns of the.eavth in

watet arc distinctly marked in the present form of ijt?.

In regard to the first, it is a yulgar error, to yr^if^

^he Scripture gives no countenapce, that the eai^h yrpf^

six days' work. A more car^f\il reading of the nairft-

U^c will •«^yj§qe jou; that this work ^^ Jfm^\j
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putting it in oro|er,|i d fitting it for b«i9g tlM habitittioii

of man.

The words of Scriptture are, " In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth." This is a general

announcement of what was done in the beginning ; but

how long antecedent to the subsequent history that be-

ginning waSy we are not informed. The narrative pro-

ceeds, '^ And the earth was without form and void ; and
darkness was upon the face of the deep, and the Spirit

of God moved upon the face of the waters." This de-

scribes the condition in which the earth was, when God
commenced his work of six days. How long it had
been in that condition is not said. There are indica-

tions, however, in the formation of ithe crust of the

earth itself, that it had been for a long period in tJbat

condition, and that its then chaotic state Was the result

of some former revolution or revolutions. Now, in

perfect conformity with this history, there are evidences

of the present dry land having been immersed in <water,

for a much longer period than its transient immersion
at the deluge. For example, there are innnense massed
of solid rock, some at great heights in the mountains^
some deep in the bowels of the earth, entirely formed
of shells fuid other marine remains cemented together.

Many of the most beautiful marbles are thus finrmed.

In digging mines, after piercing through many strata of
rocks of various descriptions, and arriving at great

depths below the surface of the earth, miners come to

remains of plants and of animals, that must have been
formed in waters of the sea.

These, and many other phenomena, not only prove,

that the globe was immersed in water, but that it must
have continued in that condition, for a much longer pe
riod than the waters of the deluge remained upon it.

But there are other phenomena, which indicate^ that

after the earth was brought into its present form, its

mountains and valleys, and rivers and seas, nearly as

we now see them, it was suddenly immersed in water,

which ^»u suddenly receded. The- phenomena to whicm
I noWt allude, are such as fossil shells, marine plants^

bones^ ^«. which are found in earth, or graive], orsand;
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ftod in ot1i6r situations, wbiob indioata a maoh mort re-

cent deposit, than the shells and other marine snb-

•tances formed into solid rooks, already allnded to. In

every part of the world, there are found indications of &

submersion of the dry ground in water, much later than

the formation of the mountains and valleys, and affeet-

ing the condition of the globe much more superficially.

Oaves, for example, have been found in countries the

most distant from one another, in Europe and in New
Holland, containing large quantities of bones of animals,

mixed with earth or gravel, and in many cases, covered

with a substance called stalagmite. In many cases, the

bones belong to species of animals, that no lono^er exist

in the countries m which they are found. Bones of

elephants, hyaenas, rhinoceroses, &c. have been found

in Britain, and in many parts of Europe.

It seems now to be generally admitted by scientific

men, that there are means of ascertaining at what dis-

tance of time a deluge covered the earth, and that the

ealculations founded upon them point uniformly to the

time marked in the Scriptures. The following passage

ia from Baron Cuvier :—
** Thus, while the traditions of all nations have pre-

served the remembrance of a great catastrophe, the

deluge, which changed the earth's surface, and destroyed

nearly the whole of the human species, geology apprizes

08, that of the various revolutions, which have agitated

our globe, the last evidently corresponds to the period,

which is assigned to the deluge.
<< We say that, by means of geological considerations

alone, it is possible to determine the date of this great

event with some degree of precision. T

« There are certain formations, which must have

commenced immediately after the last catastrophe, and

which, from that period, have been continued up to the

present day with great regularity. Such are the de-

posits of detritus observed at the mouths of rivers, the

masses of rubbish which exist at the foot of mountains,

and are formed of the fragments, that fall from their

summits and sides. These deposits receive a yearly in-

Qjrtwe; wl^ioh it ilb possible to mMsurt. Nothing, there-
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fore, is more easy, thain to oaloulata the time, whioh it

[has taken them to acquire their present dimensions.

[This calculation has been made with reference to the

Idebris of mountains; and, in all oases, has indicated a

Iperiod of aboht four thousand years. The same result

Ihas been obtained from the other alluvial deposits. In

short, whatever has been the natural phenomenon, that

has been interrogated, it has always been found to give

tevidcBce in accordance with that of tradition. The
[traditions themselves exhibit the most astonishing con-

Iformity. The Hebrew text of Genesis places the de-

[luge in the year 2349 before Christ. The Indians make
[the fourth age of the world, that in which we now live,

[to commence in the year 3012. The Chinese place it

about tne year 2384. Confucius, in fact, represents the

first King Yeo as occupied in drawing off the waters of

the ocean, whioh had risen to the tops of the moun-
Itains, and in repairing the damage which they had oc-

[casioned."

—

Cablile on the Divine Origin of the Boly
\Scnpturet,

I.~MINEBAL KINGDOM.

There is, perhaps, no portion of the earth's surface, of

[the same extent, which contains so great a variety of

(those mineral substances which minister to the neces-

liities and comforts of life, as the island of Great Bri-

[tain ; and it would almost seem, from its internal struc-

ture, as if Providence had pre-ordained that it should

[be the seat of an opulent and powerful people, and one
)f his chief instruments for the civilization and ad-

[vanoement of the human race. That this is no extra-

vagant, overstrained expression of national vanity, may,
re think, be very easily made apparent, by a few re-

lections on the vast advantages, which the British

smpire itself, and, through it, the civilized world, have
|4eriTe<)^ firom the eircttxastaQoe of our powe88in| ao
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m ibundimoo of oi>9 pariicnkr minend under th$ mrt^^

of our aoU. The almost inexhau8ti))le mines of QDAI,

which are found in so many different parts of our

island, have unquestionably been one of the chief

sources of our wealthy and of our influence among the

other nations of Europe. All our great manufacturing

towns,—^Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester,

Glasgow, Paisley, are not only situated in the immedi-

ate vicinity of coal, but never would have existed with-

out it. If we had had no coal, we should have lost

the greater part of the wealth we derive from our me-

taUio ores ; for they could neither have been drawn

5om the depths, where they lie concealed, nor, if found

ujear the surfaoey could they have been profitablv re-

fined. Without coal, the steam-engine wotild probably

have remained among the apparatus of the natural phi-

losopher. Not only did the fuel supply the means of

working the machine, but the demand for artificial

power, in order to raise that same fuel from the^ bowel&

of the earth, more immediately led to the practical ap-

plication of the great discovery made by Watt, while

repairing the philosophical instrument of Dr. Black.

Before the invention of the steam-engine, the powei

required to move machinery was confined to the im-

pelling force of running water, of wind, of animal and

human strength;—all too weak^ unsteady, irregular, and

costly, to admit of the possibility of their extensive ap-

plication. But the isteam-engine gave a giant power to

the human roce, cai)abje of jbeing applied to eveij pur-

^e, and in every situation where fuel can be iQund.

Thus, manufactures Arose, and from the cheapness with

which labour could be oommanded, and the ^rodigioiu

increase of work done in the same space of time, theii

produce was so reduced in price, as to hrii^g luxujries

and comforts wiU^in the reach of thousands, who never

tmted jthem before. New tastes thus excited, and in-

(^easing consumption, multiplied manufaoturing eft&b-

li&hments V and their demands led to great manufaetures

pi uiacuuiej^y; icompeiiuon lea do impjiov6ui|guii iji ytip

i^mHeiigijpeatsdf, ;and thus, by the reci^prooal action qt
----'--"

and 4l^"^»4; pur niachmei^jr apd mwir

>>*>^
'.tr"-'
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Pictures gradtudlj a;cquirdd that bigH degtee of p^rfdc-

don, to wiich the^ aro now arrived. With the im-

provement of the st^m-engine, came thd wonderful ap-

plication of it to navigation, which has already, in a few

years, produced such extraordinary resultis; and which,

when combined With iti^ fifurther applioktion to wheel

carriages, must, at to gr^t distance of time, occasion a

revolution in the whole state of society.

Next to coal, our iron is the most importatit of our

mineral treasures ; and it is a remarkable circumstance,

that the ore of that metal, which is so essential to the

wants of man, that civilization has never been known
to exist without it, should in Great Britain be placed in

greatest Abundance, not only in tho vicinity b^ btit ac-

tually asj90ciated with, the coal necessary to separate

the metal from the impurities of the ore, so ad to rendier

it fit for tise. In Sweden, and mo^t other countries,

where iron mines exist, tho or^ is refined by means of

wood ; but no space oh the surface of our island cotdd

have been spared to g^oW timbet for such a purpose

;

and thus, without coal, iti place of being, as we are now,

great exporters of wrought and unwrought iron to dis-

tant nations, we must have depended on other countries

for this metal ; to the vast detriment of mahy of our

manufactures, which mainly owe their improvement and
extension to the abundance and consequent cheapness

of iron.

There are extexisive mines of Usad in Derbyshire,

Yorkshire, NorthumbOrland, Lanarkshire, Dumfries-

shire, and several other places in Great Britiun, suffi-

nent not only for the internal demand for that metal,

but yielding a considerable amount for exportation.

C0P1P£R is produced iif lar^e quantities in Cornwall;
and whe same County has beeti celebrated for its tin
mines, for nearly tWo thousand ytors.

Ooal, ir(m, lead, coplpdr, and tin, are the principal

minerals of our Oonntry, Which, ih comtnon laoguagej

[are usually associated with the idda of the produce of

m of i litifili^of thr'foribtr boktftiiied io scime ot iii
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inffioient quantity to yield t profit, beyond the expense

of the process ; out we have some other metals, highly

useful in the arts, such as sine, antimony, and man-
ganese.

Besides the snbstanoes aboT^ mentioned, we have
many other mineral treasures of great importance still

to be noticed. Of these the most valuable, perhaps, b
limestone, from its use in agriculture, to meliorate the

soil and increase its fertility, and from its being an in-

dispensable ingredient in mortar for building; and
there are not many parts of the island far distant from a

supply of this material. Buildins stone is found in

most parts of the country; and although we must go to

Italy for the material for the art of sculpture to be em-
ployed upon, we have free-stones applicable to all the

purpose*' f ornamental architecture, and we have many
marbles ^I great beauty. If stones be far off, clay is

never wanting to supply a substitute ; and the most dis-

tant nations have their daily food served up in vessels,

the materials of which, dug from our day-pits, have

.ffiven occupation to thousands of our industrious popu-

lation, in our potteries and china manufactures. For
our supply of salt, that essential part of the daily bus-

tenanoe of almost every human being, we are not de-

pendent on the brine which encircles our island ; for we
have, in the mines and salt-springs of Cheshire and
Worcestershire, almost inexhaustible stores of the purest

quality, unmixed with those earthy and other ingredi-

ents, which must be separated by an expensive process,

before a culinary salt can be obtained from the water of

the sea.

Familiar as is almost every one of the mineral sub-

stances we have named, in the oommon business of life,

there are many persons who have but a very imperfect

idea whence they are derived, and what previous pro-

cesses they undergo, before they can be made applicable

to our use. In the formation of organized bodies, that

it, in the structure of animals and plants, the most su-

perficial observer cannot hi\ to discover a beautiful and
refined mechanism; but if we oast our eyes upon the

ir^tuid, a44 look at l»Mpi of grart1, md; fbf «b4
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stone, it seems as if oliftnoe oolj had blrotigiit them to-

gether, and that ooither symmetry oor order can be dis-

covered in their natare. But a closer examination soon
oonvi ices us of that, which reasoning from the wisdom
and design manifested by other parts of creation, we
might beforehand have very naturally been led to ex-

pect, viz. that in all the varieties of form, and structure,

and change, which the study of the mineral kingdom
displays, laws as fixed and immutable prevail, as in the
most complicated mechanism of the human frame, or in

the motions of the heavenly bodies : and if astronomy
has discovered how beautifully <<the heavens declare

the glory of God,'' as certainly do we feel assured by
the investigations of geology, that the earth <* showeth
his handy work."

—

renny Magazine,

n.-.MINERAL KINGDOM.

The land rises from the surface of the sea in the form
of islands,, and of great continuous masses called conti-

nents, without any regularity of outline, either where
it comes in contact with the water, or in vertical eleva-
tion, its surface being diversified by plains, valleys, hillsit

and mountains, which sometimes rise to the height s^

twenty-six thousand feet above the level of the sea.

I
Numerous soundings in different parts of the world have
shown, that the bottom of the ocean is as diversified by
inequalities as the surface of the land; a great part of
it is unfathomable to us, and the islands and continents,
which rise above its surface, are the summits of moun-
tains, the intervening valleys lying in the deepest
[abysses.

Different climates produce different races of animaU;
land different families of plants; but the mineral king-
[dom, as far as the nature of stone is concerned, la in-

[dependent of the influence of climate, the same roeki
Wing found in the polar and ia the e^oatorial le^ioBSf^
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of the earth, it is not in any degree connected with

particular sonea, as far as relates to cironmstances,

which are external to it; nor can we say, that the

wonderful action which burning mountains tell us is

going on in its interior, is confined to any part of the

sphere, for the volcanic fires of Iceland burn as fiercely

as those that burst forth under the line. From all the

observations hitherto made, there is no reason to sup-

pose, that any unexplored country contains mineral

bodies, with which we are not already acquainted ; and

although we cannot say beforehand of what rocks an

unexamined land is likely to be composed, it is ex-

tremely improbable, that any extensive series of rocks

should be found, constituting a class different froni any

which have been already met with in other parts of the

globe.

When we dig through the vegetable soil, we usually

come to clay, sand, or gravel, or to a mixture of these

unconsolidated materials; and, in some countries, we

shall probably find nothing else, at the greatest depths

to which we are able to penetrate. But in most places,

ufter getting through the clay and gravely we should

come u^oti a hard stone, lying in layers breeds parallel

to each other, ^ther of one kind, or of dftPerent kinds,

according to the depth. This stone would vary in

different countries, and in different places in the same

country, as wiell in its constituent parts, as in the thick-

ness, alternation, and position of its beds or layers.

It has been ascertained by the observations of geologists,

in various parts of the world, that the crust of the earth

is composed of a series of such layers, distinguishable

from each other by very marked characters in their

internal structure. The elements, of which they are

composed, are not very numerous, being for the most

part the hard substance called quartz by mineralogists,

of which gun«flints may be cited as a fetmiliar example,

these being wholly condposed of it, and the well-known

substances, day and limestone, but these elements are

»g|p«gi^ or mixed up together in so many proper-

tipfli tnd loniii^ M ^ pi>daot « eoofidtrabli vtiwtgr ef
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rocks. Besides this eleiueotary compositioD, or what

may be termed their simple structure, the gteaiest

proportioD of the rocks^ that are so arranged in layers,

oootain foreign bodies, such as fragments of other rocks,

shells, bones of land and amphibious animals, ana of

fishes, and portions of trees and plants. It has further

been fouad, that these different layers or »trata lie

upon each other in a certain determinate, order, lohzch

is neveVf in any degree, inverted. Suppose the series of

strata to be represented by the letters of the alphauet,

A being- the stratum nearest the surface, and Z the

lowest : A is never found below Z, nor under any other

of the intervening letters ; nor is Z ever found above any

of the letters that stand before it in the alphabet ; and

so it is with all the strata represented by the otbw

letters. It must not, however, be imagined, although

this regularity in the (xrder of superposition exists, that

all the different members of the series always occur

together; on the contrary, there. is no instance where

they have all been found in one place. It possibly may
happen, that where is found in a horizontal position,

by going deeper all Lhe rest would follow in succession

;

but this we can never know, as the thickness would be
infinitely beyond our means of penetrating : and there

are reasons, which render the existence of such an un-

interrupted series extremely improbable. It very sel-

dom happens, that more than three or four members of

the series can be seen together;—we say of the series,

because each member is composed of an almost infinite

number of subordinate layers. This order of succession,

established by geologists, has been determined by th^

combination of many observations mad^ in different

countries at distant points. The order of three or four

meuibers was ascertained in one plaee; the upper
stratum in that place was found to be the lowest mem-
ber of a second series in another place, and the /au76a£

stratum at the firat station was observed to be the

uppermost at a third point; and, in like manner, the
order of superposition was discovered throughout the

whole range. Neither is it to be supposed that, the

strata, which lie next each other, are
Dj.l.
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oaturo ; as, for inntnnoo, that, whereter '1 it found m-
gooiatcd with unuther iiioiiiber, it is Hlwayn either with

F ubovo it, or U bcluw it : it verj ofti;n happens that

F lies upon H, being ultugether absuut; and may
even be seen lying on K, the whole of tho interven-

ing uieuibere of the ecries being wanting Very fre-

quently one of the lowest members of tho nerieR appears

at the Burfuco. Every one may have seen sometimes

chalk, sometimes slatu, lying immediately beneath the

Tegetuble soil, or even at the surface without that scanty

covering. But if & lower member of the series be seen

at the surface, however deep we might go, we should

never find any one of those rooks, that belong to the

higher members of that scries. The immense practical

advuntji^^e of this knowledge of the determined order of

suocesnion will be seen at once ; for if O were found to

occupy the surface of the country, it would be at once

knuwn, that all search for coal in that spot would be

fruitless. i^tV^»

h

V <

Mi '^

li

ni.--MINKRAL KINGDOM.

The means, by which geologists haye been enabled

to fix the order of Muperpo»ition in the strata composing

the crust of thft globe, have been partly the mineral

composition of eaoli uicuiber of the series, partly their

containing fragments of other rocks, but chiefly the

remains of aniuials and plants, that are imbedded in

them. They observed, that there was a class Of rocks

ditrtinguished by a considerable degree of hardness, by

closeness of texture, by their arrangement in slaty beds,

alid by posse88in<:, when in thick masses, a glistening

structtire, caHed by mineralogists crystalline, of whi^h

statuary marble or loaf sugar may be quoted as fauri'ia*

Avniunles 1 urud thd-**e wore-, even when associatea witn

rocks' of another sorti always lowest.—Abovo, and in

coataot with them; another group of strata waa oil

I
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•erred, which, in mineral oompoBition, had a good deal

of rtssemblanod to those below tbem, but oootai&ed

rounded fragments of other rocks: and, when these

fragments were examined, they were found to be iden-

tical with the rocks composing the lower strata. This

second series was observed to be covered by another

group of strata, which contained shells and corala.

bodies that bad never been seen in any of the Iowai

strata. Thus it was clear, as the including substance

must necessarily be formed subsequently to the pebble

or shell it contains, that, previous to the formation of

this third group, there haa existed rocks to supply the

imbedded fragments, and to contain the waters of the

in which the animals that once inhabited theocean,

shells must have lived. Ascending still higher, that is,

observing the strata as they lay one above another

towards the surface, it was found that many were

entirely composed of the fragments of pre«>exi8ting

rocks, either in the form of pebbles, or of sand cemented

together : that there was a vast increase in the number
and variety of the imbedded shells, the latter forming

very often entire beds of rock, many feet in thickness

;

and that the remains of plants began to appear.

In this manner certain great divisions of the strata

were established, by very clear and infallible distinctive

oharacters. But it was reserved for an English prac-

tical mineral surveyor to make a discovery, which gave

a new direction to geological inquiries, and which, in

the course of a few years, introduced into the science a

degree of precision and certainty, that wag formerly

unknown. About thirty-five years ago, Mr. William

Smith, of Churchill in Oxfordshire, by an- extensive

series of observations in different parts of England, as-

certained that particular strata were characterized by

the presence of certain fossil or petrified shells, which

were either confined to them exclusively, or in pre-

doipinating quantity, or were of raio occurrence in

other strata : and he was thus enabled to identify two
roeks at distant Doints as belonsins to one stratum,

when men mineral characters would either have left
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Mmaii uncartaiiityi or have eiftirdy feikd in deciding

the qoestioE. When this disooveiy became known to

geologists, numerous observations were made in other

countries^ which complete^ proved, that the principle

was not only applicable m those places, which Mr.

Smith had had an opportunity of observing, but that it

held good generally, and throughout the whole series

of strata, from the lowest, in which organic remains are

found, to those nearest the surface. Under the direc-

tion of this guide, geologists have been enabled to dis-

cover lines of separation in the great divisions, which,

as already mentioned, had been established by prioj

observations, pointing out distinct epochs of deposition,

and revealing a succession of changes in the organic

and inorganic creation, in a determinate chronological

order. This more accurate knowledge of the structure

of the cTOst of the globe is of the highest intwest and

importance; not only as a matter of speculative science,

but as regards the practical advantages in common life,

that have been derived from it.

An examination of the phenomena, exhibited by the

internal structure of this series of superimposed rocks,

has established this farther principle—that all the strata

must haVe been deposited on a level foundation—-that

is, on pre-existing ground, that was either horizontal

or nearly so, at the bottom of a fluid holding their

materials either in suspension, or in solution, or partly

both. Nov^, as we know of no fluid in which this could

have taken place except water, geologists have come to

the conclusion, that the chief part of all the strata, how-

ever elevated they may now be above the level of th%

sea, were gradually deposited at the bottom of th«

ocean; and the remainder of them at the bottom of

inknd seas, or lakes. But if this bo so, what mighfcj

revolutions must have taken place to cause rocks,

formed in the depths of the ocean, to occupy the sum?

ittits of the highest mountains ! By what known ageqcy

can so extraordinary a change of positioa have been,

uiieciciui'; 'XuStii lue laoi ol ^5v«»ii%^,4H iiivii5jpuu»s;»v»..*s'.

proved by the shells imbedded in stratified rocka ct th»
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greatest eleTatioDs; and geologists, who haTO endea-

Toured* to discover by what eause this ohanee in the

relative position of the rock and the sea has been

brought about, have, by an attentive observation of the

phenomena of earthquakes and volcanos, and the re-

semblance between the products of the latter and cer-

tain parts of the earth's structure, Which we have yet

to notice, arrived at a very probable solution of the

problem.

Although the strata were originally deposited in a

horizontal position, and are often found so, especially

as regards the inferior members of the series, they are

not uniformly so, but are frequently inclined, more or

less; and they have been seen, not only at every angle

of inclination, but very often in a vertical position.

When a verti'cal section of a mountain is ei^posed, as is

often the case in valleys or the deep bed .of a river,

such an appearance as .that represented here is not un-

common; and if the stratum a be composed of rounded

blocks of stone surfouaded by fine sand or^elay, and if

the stratum 6 contain a layer of shells lying parallel to

the sides of the stratum, and if they be unbroken

although of the most delicate texture, it is naanifest, that

these strata could not have been deposited in their pre-

sent verticiil position, but upon a level ground. Some-

times they are not only disturbed from their horison-

tality, but are bent and contorted in the most extia-

ipbwtrfttl fo^ lHiii« "rfiey Wow i«it itt-4 ioft i«xiblt
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State. This appearance, very common in the slate rookt

of the north coast of Devon, b shown in the diagram.

This seeming disorder and confusion U evidently a part

of the order and harmony of the universe, a proof ot

design in the structure of the globe, and one of the pro-

gresiive steps, by which the earth seems to ^ave been

prepared as a fit habitation for man. For if all the

strata had remained horizontal, that is, parallel to the

surface of the globe, if they had enveloped it like »

shell, or to.use a familiar example, had they surrounded

it like the coats of an onion, it is dear that we should

never have become acquainted with any other than the

upper members of the series; and that the beds of coal

and salt, and the ores of the metals, all of which are

confined to the inferior strata, could «»ever have been

made available for the purposes of man. Without thw

elevation of the strata, the earth would ^^ve Presented

a monotonous plain, unbroken by the beautiful forms

of hill and valley, or the majestic scenery of mountains.

With these inequalities of the surface are intimately

connected all the varieties of climates, and the diversi-

fied products of animal and vegetable life dependent

thereSn; as well as the whole of what may be termed

the aqui)us machinery of the land—the fertilizing and

refreshing rains, the sources of spring, inland lakes,

and the courses of rivers and brooks m their endless

ramifications. Throughout all this there reigns such a

harmony of purpose, that the conclusion is irresistible,

that the breaking up of the earth's crust is not an ir-

regular disturbance, but a work of design, m perf<^t

accordance with the whole economy of nature-.^
^^..:.i

We have said, thai if we dig tniouj^a tii« oupCiaeis*

9(^mnsLgof mud aii4 Q^J,^ uiuaUy oome upon stone
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diaposei! in layers; but there are nmny plaoe«. where

we shoul'l find a rook without any nucu arranjrement,

which would continue of thie same uniform texture, and

without any parallel rents dividing it into beds, nowever

deeply we might peuetrate into it. Such umtratified

rocks, although of limited extent in proportion to the

ttratlficd rocksy constitute a considerable portion of the

crust of the earth, and in all parts of it they generally

rise above the surface in huge unshapen masnes, sur-

rounded by the stratified roiiks; and sometimes they

occupy districts of great extent, where nono of the

latter rocks can be seen. In mineral composition they

are essentially different from the other class; never

consisting of limestone, or sandstone, or clay, and never

containing rounded pebbles, shells, or the remains of

any other kind of organized matter. Their elementary

constituent parts are simple mineral substances, which,

although sometimes found in the stratified rocks, are

always, in the rocks we now speak of, in different com-

binations : they are always in thai particular state called

crystalline; and when the parts avo large enough to be

distinguished, they are seen to inteilace each other, and

by thi's arrangement they form a very hard tough stone,

very difficult to break into regular s«|uarcd forms, Jt to

work with the chisel, and they are very often capable

of receiving a high polish. The substances most fami-

1j t to us in common life, which belong to this class of

r is, are granite, whinstone, and basalt. Hid,

IV.—MINERAL KINGDOM.

We have shown, that the crust of the globe is com.

posed of two great classes of rocks, one of which con*

sists of a series of beds of stone of different kinds,

iViiig upon one anoiuer lu. a vcswiiu MXTr^^^mtmsa-^^ v-sva-.-a

of fuocessioB, tftUed the Stratified Kocks, or tho
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from the strata by peculiar mineral compusition, by

aever containing pebbles or the remains of animals

and plants, and by never being arranged- in parallel

layers, from which last character th^y have been

denominated the Unstrafified Rocks. We shall nOtf

proceed to show in what manner these two classes of

rocks are associated together. It is quite evident, that

the mode of formation of the two mw^st have been

totally different While the strata, by ^heir parallel

arrangement, by the pebbles of pre-existing rocks, and

%y the remains of living bodies which they contain,

demonstrate that they must have been formed under

water, by deposition from the surface downwards,

—

the whole characters of the unstratified rocks equally

prove, that they must have come to the surface from

the intel-ior of the earth, after the deposition of the

strata; that is, that they have been ejected amon^ the

strata from below in a melted condition, either fluid or

in a soft yielding state. Geologists have come to this

conclusion, from a careful examination and comparison

of the unstratified rocks with the products of existing

volcanos, or those burning mountains, that have

thrown out streams of melted stone or lava, both in

past ages, as recorded in history, and in our own time.

3y this comparison they have discovered a great

similarity, often an identity, of composition, between

the unstratified rocks and lava, and the closest analogy

in the phenomena exhibited by the masses of both

kinds, and in their relations to the stratified rocks, with

which they corns in contact.

In every case the unstratified rocks lie under the

stratified. This order has never been reversed, except

in cases, which have heen afterwards discovered to be

deceptive appearances, and where thev have been pro-

truded between strata. But it piay be said, that this

fact of inferiority of position is no proof of ejectibn

from below, far less of posteriority of formation: for

they might have been the fotindation on which the

Ithita af« d«pos!t«4. But tibeir «rtij)iti9ii fiom the
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interior, and tbat that eruption took place

^
after ilie

strata were formed, are proved by other evidence, as

we shall presently show.

A section of the crust of the earth, where the strati-

fied and uustratified rocks have been found associated

together, has often exhibited the appearance repre-

sented by the diagram.

A and B are mountains of granite or of whinstone,

with strata of limestone lying upon it. From A
branches or shoots connected with the principal mass

are seen to penetrate into the superincumbent strata;

and in the •mountain B, the granite overlies the^ lime-

stone for a considerable way near the tpp, as if it had

flowed over at that place, and lower down it has forced

its way between two strata, ending like a wedge.

Now, as the penetrating substance must necessarily be

of subsequent formation to the body that it penetrates,

it is evident, that the granite must have been formed

after the limestone,, although the latter pests upon it.

But if any doubt remained, it would be removed by

the additional fact, that the granite veins in the moun-

tain A, contain angular fragments of limestone, identical

with the strata above
J
and the fractured ends are seen

to fit the places of the continuous stratum, from which

they have been broken off.

The posteriority of the formation of the uustratified

rouks to the strata is thus made evident from their

relative positions; their forcible ejection from below is

equally proved by the penetration of their veins or

shoots into the superincumbent strata in an upward

direction, often with the most slender ramifications to

a great distance, and by the portions broken fro^ tb^

jtrata ii^d envelpped in tbe ji^bstance of |he m
^at thoy wore ejected in a soft melted state, produced
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by tli6 action of heat, i« sbown by tbe dose resett.

blauoe, in mineral composition, of the unstratificd

rocks to the products of existing volcanos, and by

remarkable changes often observed to have taken

place in the strata, where they come in contact with

granite and whinstone. Soft chalk is converted into

a bard crystalline limestone like statuary marble ; clay

and sandstone are changed into a substance as hard

and compact as flint, and coal is turned into coke;

all of them changes which are analogous to what takes

place, when the substances are subjected to a strong

artificial heat under great pressure. In the case of coal,

it is very remarkable; for when a bed of that sub-

stance, and a stratum of clay lying next to it, come in

contact with whinstone, the tar of the coal is often

driven into the clay, and the coal loses all property of

giving flame, although, at a distance from the whin-

stone, it is of a rich caking quality.

We have shown, that we are enabled to fix a chro-

nological order of succession of the strata with a

considerable degree of precision; and although we

have not the same accurate means of determining the

relative ages of the unstratified rocks, there are yet

very decisive proofs, that certain classes of them are

older than others, that different members of the same

class have been ejected at distinct periods, and that

the same substances have been thrown up at different

times far distant from each other. Granite, in veins,

has never been seen to penetrate beyond the lower

strata; but whinstone and the lavas of existing vol-

canos protrude in masses, and send out veins through

all the strata: veins of one sort of granite traverse

masses of another kind, and whinstone and basalt veins

are not only found crossing masses and other veins of

similar rocks, but even of granite. Upon the principle,

therefore, before stated, that the penetrating substance

must necessarily have been formed subsequently to the

body penetrated, the above phenomena demonstrate

mnttnAaaitTA fni>m«i >.innfl nv onintiona of tha unatr&tified'

loeka.

Jlb th« liighlj •l«yattd; brok«^ and oontort«d
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a unatrfttified'

md ooBtorUd

^tioM of the Btrata are only explicable on the

luppoBition of a powerful force acting upon them from

below, and as they are seen so elevated and contorted

In the neighbourhood of the unstratified rooks, it is a

reij legitimate inference, that the mountain chains

id other inequalities on the earth's surface hare been

scasioned by the horizontally deposited strata having

^een heaved up by the eruption of these rocks,

ilthough the latter may not always appear, but be

only occasionally protruded to the surface, through

the rents produced by the eruptive force. The

phenomena of earthquakes are connected with the

3ame internal action, and these have often been ac-

companied by permanent elevations of entire portions

lof a country. This theory of the elevation of moun-

mins by a force acting from the interior of the earth is

iDot a mere inference from appearances presented by

[rocks, but is supported by numerous events, which

lave occurred repeatedly within the period of history

,Jown to our own time, 'in the middle of a gulf in the

Ksland of Santorino, in the Grecian Archipelago, an

lisland rose from the sea 144 years before the Christian

[era; in 1427, it was raised in height, and increased

lin dimensions; in 1573, another island arose in the

[same gulf; and in 1707, a third. These islands are

icomposed of hard rock; and in that last formed, there

[are beds of limestone and of other rocks containing

Ishells. In the year 1822, Chili was visited by a violent

{earthquake, which raised the whole line of coast,^ foi

[the distance of above one hundred miles, to the height

lof thiee or four feet above its former level. Valparaiso

lis situated about the middle of the tract thus per-

Imanently elevated. A portion of Cutch, near the

[mouth of the Indus, underwent a similar revolutidn in

[the year 1819, when a district, nearly sixty miles in

[length by sixteen in breadth, was raised by an earth-

Iquake about ten feet above its original level. A vol-

canic eruption burst out in an adjoining part of India

[at Bhooi, at the exact period when the shocks of this

[earthqudke terminated. These easae must not be eon-

founded with the prodaotoi «f Btw BkOttBtaiiit| mak
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M that of Jomllo, in Mexico, in tlie year 1759, tiFliieh

was raised to the height of 1600 feet above the table

land of Mfllpais by eruptions of scoriaB and the out-

ponring of lava. The appearance of a new island

off the coast of Sieily, in the year 1881, is another

l^henomenon of the latter class. It rose from a part of

the bca, which was known by soundings a few years

before to have been 600 feet deep, to the height of

107 feet above the water, and formed a cirounaference

of nearly two-thirds of a mile. It was composed of

loose cinders, arid the part that rose above the level

of the sea, Was washed away in the winter of the same

year; but an extensive shoal remains.

1% must not be supposed, that these internal move-

ments only took place after the whole series of strata

had been deposited. There must have been long

intervals between the termination of the deposition of

one member of the series and the commencement of

that of the stratum immediately above it ; and internal

.movements, accompanied with disturbance of the

already deposited strata, after they had come to consoli-

date into stone, appear to have taken place during the

%hole period, that the strata, from the lowest to the

upperm(M3t in the series, Were deposited. The clearest

eviaence of this is afforded by certain appearances

exhibited by tlie strata, in all parts of the globe, that

have yet been examined. The diagram that fallows

represents a case of very common occurrence, and will

explain our meaning. It must be borne in mind, that

it is an acknowledged principle in geology, that all

atratified rocks, in whatever position they are now found,

must have been originally deposited horizontally.

«
am . « ffaT.-. ' -*-* ff-w.-^— *- Ijt- -^ ._Aw«Aa ...-.. lLi« S^B

m. Now, it it ^viident that tho wrim a most hsvi

Inl diMftrMl^ Hiat afttr Kw dfainft of jpoiitioii,
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iha benes 5 and c were deposited, coTenngihe Mu2f of^

Ihe strata of the series a. But c appears to have beea

acted upon by two forces at distant points, when

Ihrown out of its horizontal position; for 4)he strata

dip in opposite directions, forming a basin-shaped,

cavity, in which the series d was deposited. In like,

nanner, after the disturbance of c, the series e was

ieposited, covering the ends of c; but the internal

Force, which raised the beds e from the depths of the

Bea to the summit of the mountain where the^ are now:

Been, appears to have acted in such a direction, as toi

liave carried up the whole mass without disturbing the,

original horizontality of the structure. It is obvious,

that all the interior strata must have partaken of this,

last disturbance. There are, besides, numerous proofs,

that there have been not only frequent elevations of

^he strata, but also depressions; that* the same straita^^

Vhich had been at one time raised above the Emrfaoe,

}f the sea, had again sunk down, preserving an inclined

position ; that they had formed the ground, upon whichr

lem sediment was deposited, and had again been

raised up, carrying along with them, the more recentlj^

formed strata. Ihid,

v.—MINERAL KINGIX)M.

The subjects, which it is the j^rovince of th«-

;eologist to investigate, are by no means oonfin^ Uk

luestions concerning mineiial substances, but embrace;

widep field, involving m^ny considerations intimately^

connected with the histery of several tribes of animalt

ind plants. It is not possible tof pvo even a brief out-

line of the doctrineft of g«ology without referring tc^

fche great orders and otlas^estVinto whi<^ natiiralistft

'lave divided the aniHial klfig^om. iV^ill b^ neee^
iry^ therefoi^ei before pnoo^edlrig to d^crihe %1ba

livisioBs of the stfUtified rod^s, wSie^ g»o)o|^ti. h9VCt
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dlilhielNv ohimottri ifford«d by tbt rtmalni of

eiflniMd bodicMi oontoincKi in tb« diffaretil •tnita, to

MY a few wordi upon the oliupitloiition of iuiniRla, in

order to render tbo terma we muit eiuplov roort

intelligible to thoao who are unaoquHinted with th«

•ubleot,
. «,

Animaii art divided into four orent branohea, dii-

tinguiahed bf the terma Vfrmratimf, MoHMCom,

Artiffihipd, and Hwlhtnl The timr DiviaiON

Inoludea all thoae animala whioh are provided with a

baohbone j and beoauae the alroilar bonea, or jointa, ot

whioh it ia eompoaed, are called by anatoralaU vwtthrm,

(ttam a Latin word aignifyinff to tumt) the indi-

viduala that belong to thia diviaion are called V^rtt-

hraHd Animnh, It ia aubdivlded into four olaaaea,

L Mftmmad^^ comprehending roan, land quadrupedi,

and the whale ttibej that ia, all animala which give

auek to their young} the term being derived from

mamma, the Latin name of that part of the body, team

which tha milk ia drawn. 9. mnh of all kinda. 8.

All thoae animala called JieptUt* by naturaliata: th«

wwrd meana nothing more than that they creep, but il

haa in common language a ht more extended aenae

than thai to whioh it !a reatrioted in natural hiatory.

Froga, aerpeatf, liaarda, crooodilea, alligatora, tortoiaea,

and turtleiy are reptilea, in the aenae of the word as

need by naturaliata. 4. JFYiAm, of all kinda, except

the whale tribe, which belonga to the olaaa mammatia.

The aiooNO mvibion inoludea tribea of animHis,

which have no bonea ; and becauae their bodice contaiu

no hard parte, they are oalled Moilu^couM Animah^

IWmbq a Latin word aignifjring aoft. But with a fit

exeeptiona, they have all a hard covering, or ahell, to

which they are either attached, or in which they oaa

inolcMO themaelvea, and be preaerved iVom iojuriea, to

which, him their aoft nature, they would otherwiae be

eonatantly expoeed. There are dx olaasea in tbii

diviaion, (bunded on eertaln peeuliaritiea of anatomical

fbrr^tbwU a mm^ ioiiger deaoription than we eaa

•Blat «p«i| il w«ttM be % laekaa etumeialioK df haid

I
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namM. II will •niww our prwent purpoM miioh

buiiif to My, that the anlraals belonging to thii

division may bo olnNii(ii)<l aooordlng to difrorenoea in

the fonui of their hard oovoring or ihelti, for it ii tht

hard purt« of aniinala whioh furniih the reoorda of

their former oxisteuooj theae only aro preaonrtd

iiiibediled in the utrata, all traoea of the fleah or other

Huft partJi, ai hv aa form la oonoerned, havinff eutirelf

diHttppeared, MoLiiUuoouii AnimaUf therefore. tr«

diviiiible into, 1. Unimlvu^ that ii, animala armed with

a ahell or valve forming on« oontiououa oiooe, auoh

an snuloa and whelka. 2. Mivaloetf or thoae having two

ahella united by a hinge, auoh aa oyatera, cooklea, &o.

8. MMvahn^ or thoae havlnff mora than two ahellii

of whioh the common barnacle Ta an example.

The THIRD DiviHiON ia aaalgned to what aro oalled

AiiUuhteii Animaht these having a peouliar anatoroioal

itruoturo, oalled artioulationa, from articulutt Latin for

a little Joint. It ia aubdivided into four elaaaea: 1.

Anntlidet, or thoae having a ringed atructure, from

annulu$f Latin for ring J leeohea and earth-worma are

examplea. 2. OrmtacMt or thoae, which have their

soft bodiea and limbs protected by a hard coating or

ermtt whioh in oommoo languago we also call shell,

such as lobatera, oraba, and prawna. 8. Spidert, which

form % class by themselves. 4. ImecU, such as flies,

beetles, bees, and butterfliea.

The fouaTH division comprehends a great variety

of animula, which have an anatomical structure like an

assoiublage of rays diverging from a common point,

aud from which they are called Ratfiated Antmahf

rmtius being Latin for ray. It oontaina five classes,

but as three of these are animals without hard parts,

we may pass them over: of the remaining two, the

one contains the echini or sea urchins; the other, the

very numoroua tribe oalled louphitos, from two Gireek

words aignifying animal and plant, because the animal

is fixed to the ground, and builds ita atrong habitation

in the form or a shrub, or branch, or leafy plant

Corals and spougea belong to thia dass; and among ail

tha diiarwut uunud r«maiiii| that art found in tb«
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BinUi, thert is no olaii, which heaw any proportion, in

poipt either of frequency of occurence, oy in quantity,

to this la»t.

The greit divisiong of anunuls, bo far as the ro-

maioB of species found in the strata are concerned,

or, aa it is termed,,W » /o**^ »^^«> ^^ therefore briefly

U1A8C *•»•• V '

I. Vertebrated Animals; C/awei—Mammalia, Birds,

Reptiles, Fishes. ,, , ^ „ . i -o' i

H. Molluscous Animals; C7aM(Ji—Univalve, Bivalve,

Multivalve Shells, ^ _

III. Articulated Animals; C/a«M«--Crustacea, In

IV. Radiated Animals;, CtoMci—Echini, Zoophites

Each class is farther divisible into several families:

each family into several genera; each genus inti

several «pec*€J, according as greater or minor points oi

resemblance and difference bring individuals near t€

each other. There are certain other great distinctions,

which it is necessary to mention, viz. that sjme

abimals eat animal food, the Vandvqrqw; others

vegetable food, the Qvaminivorom ; some can live

both in the air and in w^tor, th^ Amphihiom-

Among fishes, molluscae, and Crustacea, some hve in

the sea, some in fresh water, some in both; and of

tho69 inhabiting fresh water, some are peculiar to

rivers, others to lakes. There are also land-shells, such

as the common garden-snail. It is scarcely necessary

to remind our readers, that certain species are peculiar

to particular regiops of the earth, being adapted by

their nature to the different temperature and othei

peculiarities, that exist in different countries.

The number of distinguishable genera and species ot

fossil plants beaw but a small proportion to that ot

fossil animal remains.
^ , . v u

The lowe«!4 members in the order, in which the

stratified rooks are; placed one above another, are (dis-

tinguished by the greftt predominance of hard slaty

rookB^ having a crvstalline or compact texture, bi^t

chiefly hy this ^iroumsie^nce, that they have, not beeu

fowid to contain any iragments of j^ra-tJ^istint; xom,

I
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or the romains of organized bodies. On ibis account

thej have been called the primary strata, as if

formed prior to the •zistence of animal life, and as

containing no evidence of other rocks having existed

before them. That we cannot now discover animal

remains in these strata is, however, no proof that thev

had not previously existed, because we meet with

rocks containing organic remains, which are so altered

by the action of heat in those parts, where they happen

to have come in contact with i^ mass of granite or

whinstone, that all traces of the organic remains are ob-

literated, those parts of the rocks acquiring a crys-

talline character analogous to what prevails in the

primary strata. These last may have contained the

remains of animals; but being nearest to the action of

volcanic heat, they may have been so changed as to

obliterate the shells and corals, by their bein^ melted,

as it were, into the substance of the crystalline rock.

The absence of the fragments of pre-existing rock is a

less questionable ground of distinction. From whence

the materials composing these primary strata were

derived, is a question, that it is not very likely any

geological researches will enable us to solve ; that they

were in a state of minute division, were suspended in,

and gradually deposited from, a fluid in a horizontal

arrangement, and that they were subsequently ele-

vated, broken, and contorted by some powerful force,

prior to the deposition of the strata that lie over them, is

ceyond all doubt. There may also be beds of rock

if girat thickness, in which neither fragment nor

jrgf,D.o remain has been found throughout a great

extei' of country, which nevertheless may not be

priro'iry; for if in any part of the same mass a single

pebble or a single shell should afterwards be dis-

covered, indubitaoly imbedded in it, one such occur-

rence would be as conclusive as a thousand, that a

prior state of things had existed. It follows, therefore,

that until the whole of an extensive district of such

rocks wert carefully examined, w« could never be

sure, that they might not one day be discovered to foe

of MeondaxT origin; ih«r9 is nothing in th« fnineral

S J. X..
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ftrncture of any one stratified rook, that entitle* ^
absolutelj to say, that other rocks and living bodi^

oould not have existed prior to its formation. But as

thero are large tracts of country occupied by strata, in

which neither fragments of pre-existing rocks nor

organic reniains have, yet been discovered, geologists

are justified in designating them the primary strata; to

call them fyrimitive, as they used to be, and indeed still

are called by some
^

geologists, is to employ a term,

which expresses much more than we are entitled to

assert.

The unstratified rock, most usually associated with

the primary strata, is granite, of different varieties of

composition, usually lying under them in great masses,

and bursting through, forming lofty pinnacles, as in the

Alps, and sometimes sending forth shoots or veins,

which penetrate the superincumbent strata in all

directions. ^
Immediately above the primary strata there com-

mences another series, very like many of the rocks

below them, in respect of mineral composition, but

containing the remains of shells, and some pebbles, and

interstratified with thick beds of limestone, including

shells and corals. These rocks are penetrated also by

granite, and, in common with the primary strata, form

the great depository of the metallic ores. They are,

for want of a better term by which the class can be

distinguished, usually called the transition strata, a name

given by the elder geologists, because they were sup-

posed to form a step or transition from the primitive

state of the globe to the condition in which it began to

be inhabited by living bodies; in strictness, they form

the lowest members of the next great division of the

strata, which is distinguished by the name of the

Secondary , Rocks. These will be treated of in our

next section.—iWcfe

*jaf*'

>'^>-
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I

The Secom^dart Rooks compr^hekrd & gteit yioi^if
of different beds of stote, eztdndiu^ ffoxa the p^itoa^
strata to the cha]^/whi6h foti^s the tij^per ot ibbit

recent member of the dltidion.

These reeled bonsiist of kn e^ct^nsiYe defied of strata,

of limestones, sandstones, and clays, all of #hioh
contain either rounded fiilgments of pi^d-eiidti&g irocks,

or organic remains, or both; atid eitch group, &nd all

the subordinate members of the groU|)d; ate distiU''

gnishable by chatacters of gi^at Constaticy aud cer-

tainty, derived frotn the peculiar natuire of the inblud^d
fossils. They must all hive been deposited in a
hotizontal position ; but there a^ . parts of them, wkidh
have undergone greater or less disturt)atiee, beitg ctften

thrown into a vertical position, and broken, tMt^d, And
disturbed in the most extraordinary manner. Maiiy of
the disturbances of the lower groups took place prior
to the deposition of the upper; for the latter are fbund
lying in unconformable stratification on the endd of thti

former, as represented iu the diagraim, in page 52. Th6y
are traversed by veins, or dykes, as fiiey aijj Ofteii

termed, of whinstone and other unstratified rocks ; tthd

there is usually great disturbance o( the strata, when
these occur. The dykes are often of great magnitude,
and the rock is frequently thrust in huge wedge-
shaped masses, of miles in stiperflcid dimensions and
some hundred feet thick, between the regiilar strata.

After the deposit of the secondary rooks, a remarkftblfli

change took place; for all the strata that lie above the
chalk, have a totally different character from that rock,
and all below it.

These have been classed together in one great divi-
sion, and have been designated the TfeETiAliY ICocka.
Thus the whole seriies of strita, Of which the crust Of
the globe M composed, £b divided into thil I¥ifh,a/h(.

tUSicokOary, and ih^ im^. It iK eVideiit tlbt, St
tli Mil m neobJhrj tockl wtt» JijkMiit^, « pmil

v^ .-**»;• —
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pait of the present continent of Europe mua|; Aave

been considerably lower than the present level of the

sea: that when the oldest or lowest members of the

series were forming, the summits of the mountain

ridges of primary rocks rose as islands of different

magnitudes from the bosom of the deep; that at

several successive periods these islands were more

elevated, and attained consequently a greater super-

ficial extent, the newer formed strata occupying the

lower levels. In the progioss of this series of changes

of the surface of the globe, when there were evidently

occasional depressions of the land as well as elevations,

there appear to have been formed baain-shaped <»vities

or troughs, not entirely cut off from communication

with the sea, and vast estuaries, in which the tertiary

strata were deposited. While the secondary strata

stretch continuously for hundreds of leagues, the ter-

tiary are found only in detached insulated spots of

•comparatively limited extent. In this state of the

earth's surface there must have been vast inland fresh-

water lakes; for we find regularly stratified deposits of

great thickness full of organic remains, which exelu-

sively belong to animals, that lived in fresh water, and

to terrestrial animals and plants. Like the secondary,

the tertiary rocks consist of a great variety of strata of

limestones, sandstones, clays, and sands which have

distinct characters, and have been united in several

groups. In them we first discover the remains of land,

quadrupeds, and birds; and bones of mammalia are

most abundant in the beds nearest to the surface.

Among all the various remains of animals and plants,

that are found in the secondary rocks, from the chalk

downwards, not one has been found, which is identical

with any living species. Although they have characters

agreeing with those, by which existing animals have

been grouped together in the greater divisions of

jrenera, families and classes; the living individuals of

the same divisions have forms of structure distinct from

But, with the tertiary strata, a new order of things

09miBeBeM j for, i« th§ lowwt of thew, ft imall propor-

I

^^^^
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I

tiooy-'About three and a half per ceat of the fqasil

tfhells cannot be distinguished from species that now
exist: as we approach the higher beds the proportion

always increases; and in the most recent stratum, it

amounts to nine-tenths of the whole. It is not more

than twenty-one years since the great division of the

tertiary rocks was established. Prior to that time the

peculiar characters, which separate them from the

secondary strata, had been entirely overlooked,—a cir-

cumstance which marks very strongly that geology is

the youngest of the sciences. The discovery was made

by the celebrated Cuvier and his associate M. Brongniart,

who found that the city of Paris was built in a hollow

basin of chalk, that had been subsequently partially

filled by vast deposits of clays, limestones, sands, and

sandstones, and that there were alternations of beds,

containing remains of fresh-water and terrestrial ani-

mals and plants, with others containing only the remains

of marine animals.

The publication of the work of the French Naturalists

led to a similar discovery in our own island, and sin-

gularly enough in the valley of the Thames; so that

the capitals of France and England are both built upon

these strata, so strangely neglected for so long a time,

although occurring in the very spots, where the greatest

numbers cf scientific men are collected together in both

countries. A series of tertiary strata was discovered

by Mr. Webster in the Isle of Wight, having strong

points of resemblance with that of the environs oi

Paris; and these, with some partial deposits on the

coasts of Suffolk and Lancashire, constitute the whole of

the tertiary rocks found in Great Britain. It was for some

time supposed, that these newer strata, which were

soon found not to be confined to the neighbourhood of

Paris and London, extended like the secondary rocks

over great tracts oi country ; and that there was such a

degree of uniformity in their characters, that deposits

widely distant from each other could be recognised as

belonging to the same period in the chronological order

of succession of the strata. Later observations,

boweTeri have sho^n, that, although jj^ossessing a
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gPi^l^ral cbmo^ of ij^W^^^oe, they haye l>ecii pp,

^fth jpo^i^i^d m tl^eir ifojoscnitapn by loc%l c^:c^pD^^ta,^ccf,^

no two t^rtMkiy 4fiposit8, ev,ei^ of the s^^e era, ar«i

M. TJie discoveries of tl^e last few years have I^
(jfeolo^sts to establish distinct subordinate groups^ as

in the case of the secondary rocks; and the uppci

stratum of the Paris basjln, which was at one tune

consi^ored the Ojiost recent of stratified rockS| has been

foijuid to be ii^ericir in the order of succession to many

Q^eirs^ some thousand feet tbipk, Jbid^

VII.—MINERAL KINGDOM.

ORQANIO REMAINS.

We have aJ^of^y stated^ thai; th^ stratilied nocks

co^taiu tKe remains of animals and plants; an4 that

be4^ ^ sto^e, situated many miles distaiit ttom e^oh

pthor, may be pi^ve^ to belpn^ to the si^nae pl^e, in

t^ order qf sueoess^pii of Uie st^at^, by rqn^ns of

pri^i^d bodiesr ^^ vmsxJ^, of identical species^ being

imp4 in the st^ne at both plaqes. The word Fossu^

if^o^ wefois anythii?^ that may be dug out of the

e^irth, i^ to ie i^ppUed to all minerals; but n^eni
QeplQgJ8t& have C9nveniently restricted its application tp

ofganive^ bodies contained in tbe loose or sc^d beds

Q^waposiio^ ti^e criust of the globe, and for the most

p^ pebr^^d; tb<Mi l3> cpnyerted into stone. Fossils

i^re npW alwuys understopd to be petrii^ed remains of

api^jp^l^ or plaut^; ai^d we say, foisU shellsi fossil bones,

fmU t^es> &o. We are enabled to make out, by the

9,\i of those bocUeSy that^ l|e(l of JjtmestQQe on thecoast of

l^oi^istiirej another o^ the cqsst ef Yor^hire, a third

iMvqfiyf af vJ^Aifidfiy, l^iJliQi^gJl, <jU^^g pf^j^pp 1^

IjPfptl^^ Ufkf^ the^e lii^iMWt^flJ»( ooj^imf^

I

,^9,.
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belong to the game age or period of formation i^ the
ch^omoloi^c^ order of the strata.

'

Fossiifl rev^ to us the important and wonderful
fact that the Author of Nature had created different
species of animtils and plants, at successive and widely
distant intervals of time, and that many of those, that
existed in the earlier ages of our globe, had become
totally extinct, before the creation of others in later
periods

: that, prior to man being called into existence,
innumerable species of living beings had covered the
surface of the earth, for a series of ages, to which we
are unable, and probably shall ever remain unable, to
fix any definite limits. We further learn, that a very
large proportion of those creatures of the later periods,
had become extinct, and had been replaced by the
animals which now exist, before the creation of our
first parents. When that great event took place, the
crUst of the earth had already undergone numerous
changes, and we have already said, in alluding to those
changes, that they appear to us to afford indisputable
proofs of design; to be evidences most clear of the
establishment of an order of things adajited to the pre-
determined nature of that more perfect creature, about
to be sent as an inhabitant of the globe, to whom was
to be given "dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over
all the earth/' We are also taught by the study pf
fossils, that, prior ,to the creation of man, there had
existed a totally different condition of our planet, in so
far as regards the distribution of land and water, from
that which now exists; that where there are now vast
continents, there must have been deep seas, and that
extensive tracts of land must have occupied those parts
of the globe, which are now covered by the ocean. In
many parts of the interior of our continents, there
must have been vast lakes of fresh water, which were
drained by subsequent changes in the form of the land
which bounded them, and were replaced by wid»
valleyfi!^, long antecedent ^to the existence of man.

us, i^ tls§ very he^ of Fs^w, in a district along
AU
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tiie banks of the river Allier, of wbioh the town of

Vichy may be taken as the centre, vast strata, full of

fresh-water shells, prove, that there must have existed,

for many ages, a lake nearly a hundred miles long, and

twenty miles in average breadth. It is proved, more-

over, by the nature of organic remains, that changes of

CLIMATE, no less remarkable, have taken place
j
and

that a heat equal to that now existing in the equatorial

regions must have formerly prevailed in latitudes far

north of our islands. .

All this, so far from contradicting the Scriptures,

confirms the Mosaic account of what is usually called

the Creation. Moses says. In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth. How long* that

beginning was before the time that he wrote, he does

not furnish us with the means of ascertaining; but he

goes on to say, that the earth was without form and

empty. All living beings, that might have been upon

it prc^'ously, had been destroyed: it was in darkness

and covered with water. When it was iu this con-

dition, whichJs usually called chaos, God said, Let

there be light ; and there was light; and thus the

creation was commenced ; for it is immediately added,

that the morning and the evening were the first day.

The organized bodies whicli are found in a fossil

state, belong to classes of animals and plants that exist

on the land, or in lakes and rivers, and to those also,

which are inhabitants of the sea. The latter are by far

the most numerous, as might be expected would be the

case, when it is considered, that the greater proportion

of the strata must have been deposited at the bottom

of the ocean. Of marine productions, shells and corals

constitute the chief part, and for this reason, that

being almost wholly composed of mineral substance,

they are not liable to decay. In all cases of petrified re-

mains of animals, it is the hard parts only that we find ; the

whole of the fiesh and softer parts have disappeared, ^so

much so, that, with the exceptions nf some instances of

fishes &nd amphibiouF animals, no "race of the external

form of the living animal f<«»;i be discovered; and
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where bones are found, it ib yeiy rarely tiiat an entire

skeleton is met with. There are fossil remains of

Among
bodies

belonging to

the Sea.

Among
bodies

belonging to

the Land.

Shells.

Corals and Sponges.

Radiated animals, such as Star Fish.

Reptiles, resembling Crocodiles.

Fishes.

Cetaoea, or the Whale tribe.

Crustacea, such as Lobsters and Crabs.

Plants.

' Fresh-water shells, found in lakes and rivers.

Land-shells, such as the Garden Snail.

Quadrupeds.
Reptiles.

Birds.

Insects.

Stems of trees and wood.
Smaller plants and leaves.

These several bodies are not found indiscriminately

throughout the whole series of the secondary and ter«

tiary strata; some are peculiar to the lowest beds, some
to the intermediate, and some to the superior. But
allf of whatever description they may be, which occur

in the secondary strata^ belong to species now wholly

extinct. By far the greatest proportion of those found
in the tertiary strata, belong likewise to extinct species.

It is only in the uppermost beds that there is any very

considerable number of individuals, which are identical

with animals now in existence; and there they pre-

ponderate over the others.

The bones of man are not more liable to decay than
those of other animals; but in no part of the earth, to

which the researches of Geologists have extended, has

there been found a single fragment of bone, belonging

to the human species, incased in stone, or in any of

those accumulations of gravel and loose materials

which foim the upper part of the series of strata.

Human bones have been occasionally met with in

stones formed by petrifying nrocesses now goino^ os^

and in caves, associated with tlij^ boues of other apimf^s;
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bi|t these ^re deposits possee^ing oWaoteni whiph
prove thent to ht^iti been of rpceni ori^ii, as c6m|ji^r^cl

with even the most modem of the tertiaiy strata.

The Geologist may be considered as the historian of
events relating to the animate and inanimate creation,
previous to that period when ti^ored hiftpry begins, oi
the histoiy of n^an, in reli^tioii to his highest destiinj.
Although it belongs to the Geologist to sti|dy the events
that have occurred within his province during the more
modem ages of the world, as well as those which are in
progress in our own day, his special object is to unfold
the history of those revolutions, by which the crust of
the globe acquired its present form apd stmcture. The
solid earth, with its stores of orgapio remains, wbich
now rises above the surface of 3ie sea^ may be com
pared to a vast collection of authentic records, which
will reveal to man, as soon as he is capable of rightly
interpreting them, an unbroken narrative of events,
commencing from a period indefinitely remote, and
which, in all probability, succeeded each other after
intervals of vast duration. Unlike the records of human
transactions, they are liable to no suspicion thiEit they may
have been falsified through intention or ignorance. In
them, we have to fear neither dishbn^stv nor the
blunders of unlettered and wearied transcribers. The
mummies of Egypt do not more certainly record che
existence of a eivilized people in remote ages on the
banks of the Nile, than do the shells, entombed in solid
•tone at the summit of the Alps, and J^enees, attest
thai there was a time, when the rocks of those moun-
tains occupied the bottom of a sea, whose waters were
as warm as those within the tropics, and were peopled
by numerous species of animals, of which tncre does
not now exist one single descendant.
Some scattered observations, and some fanciful

theories faunded upon them, show that a few of the
l^losophers of antiquity, and a few among the Jearaed
since the revived of letters, were not altogiBther unawaio
of the existence of these archives; but it is little more

•
.

^
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understood. Tlio ca.xm of tl^b if e^j ^l^^i
Geology biw grown out ^f tl^e ndyaflo^ i^ta^p of p^jj^
Dranohes of knowledae. Until chemistry, in|ne|raIom,

botany, i^nd i^bove all, zoology, or the n^tu^
]^^Jp^

and oomparatiye apatomy of aniini^l^, had arrivea »t

a considerable degree of perfectiop, it w;^ Impossjible

to comprehend the langui^e jn w^i^eb th^e t^cojc^ axp

written. Many of the early Geologise^ HI'} sojne eye^
in the present d^y^ appear indeed to fina no d^^^^
in reading them; and when they pie^t wi^ a pa988^g^

which is obscure, they cut the kno^, and reaapu upon
some bold interpretation, which th^ i^ve at by con-

ferring upon Nature powers irlHq^ p]xe herseu Tf^
neyer reyealed to us that she has eniplojed. ]p|;i sino^

the discoyery, in receipt tinfies, by tSuyier a^d othe^^
of a key to the langu^e of tbese precloi:^ doC!^i9^n^^

many have been unrolledj tlie errors of former iv(ter?

pretations have beei^ dii^y^refl; an4 i70 niay pow
enteiitain a woU-'grounjde^ hop^, that if we ce^, to

guess at meaningSi and pa^ntly aearc^ and c<^}|[ipar9

the materials that are aQcefc4ble to u|i, w;e s)^ arily^

at such sound cpnolui^o^, that geok^ wiU' pa fpj(fi{C^4

on as secure a l^pm m tlie ^c|st e^K^^t, of t^ie fK^ei^pea.

Vni.—MINJJEAL KINGDOM.

We find x& U^e loiiitest bejds pf Ijho ^p^^ of the
secondary stra^ that the organic, rem^ana oonirist ohi^y
of oopU^ ai^d st^eilsi that is, of anim|i]s having ji qpioi-

paratiyejy simple anatomival atruoture; and t&t^ we
ascend in the aeries, the proportion of apijoqaJi^ of inpre

pomplioat^d forms increases, the bones of lfui4 ana-

toped? hmg ^tm^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ # ^w

•4'i.,rj»»i.?
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reoent memberi of the tertiary strata. From thcM

oironmstanoes, it is a received opinion, among certain

Oeologists, that the animals which were first created

were of an exceedingly simple structure, and that they

gradually became more complex in their frame.

Although it be true, that in the lower strata there is

a large ;on of the remains of animals which

posse?" ..Ci a^ , vently simple structure, nothing can be

more i^nsound than to found upon such observations a

doctrine such as we have above stated. What we have

at one time called simple, has again and again been

afterwards found to be eTceedingly the reverse, so that

the term is really ^otiiing more than an expression of

our ignorance, a statement of the limit beyond whicli

we have not yet been able to advance. The animalculs

called In/ugoriaf are livine creatures, found in stagnant

waters, so wonderfully mmute, that they are invisible

to the naked eye,— a collection of many thousand

individuals occupying no greater space than the tenth

part of an inch. For a long time after they were dis-

covered by means of the microscope, they were thought

to be little more than specks of animal matter endowed

with locomotive powers, ^mt the ingenious researches

of Ehrenberg, a philosopher of Berlin, who employed a

very powerfiil instrument, laid open to our wondering

sight a new creation. That distinguished Naturalist

has shown, that these animalculse are provided with

limbs and organs, add with a system of vessels and

nerves; and even figures of their teeth accompany his

curious memoir. Thus, the lowest member in the sup-

posed graduated scale of animal structure, in place oi

being a simple body, is probably a very complicated

piece of mechanism. Besides, corals and shells, though

of most frequent occurrence, are not the onlj animal

remains found in th«^ lower strata, for receitt observa-

tions have discovered in these rocks, the vertebra or

joints of the backbone of fishes, as well as oth parts

belonging to them, and even impressions of entire fish

have oeen met with. Now, one sing^'^ undoubted spe*

cimeii of an aniotal of that description, found in such 9
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situation, is as conclusive as ten thousand would be in
oyertbrowing the whole Jactrine, tbat there has been a
gradual development of structure in animal life, as we
ascend ^^om the lowest to the uppermost strata.

A most curious circumstance, connected with fossils,

is, the unequivocal evidence they afford of there having
be^n formerly a completely different state of our plahet
with regard to climates, from that which now exists.

Throughout all this strata, from the lowest member of
the secondary series, up to the last layer lyittg imme-
diately beneath that which, in geological language, is

termed a formation of the recent period, we find, in our
northern latitudes, numerous remains of animals and
plants belonging to genera, which are now known
to exist only in tropical climates. In the most
r/orthern part of Asiatic Siberia, at the mouth of the
River Lena, which flows into the Arctic Ocean, in the
70th degree of latitude, there are vast accumulations of
the bones of an extinct species of elephant, and these
in such a state of preservation, that a great part of the
ivory used in St. Petersburg, is brought from thence.
Indeed the quantity is so great, that a Kussian Natural-
ist has stated it as his belief, that the number of
elephants now living on the globe, must be greatly
inferior to those which occur in a fossil state in
those partB of Siberia. The entire carcase of one of-
those animals was found enclosed w a mass of ice,

where it must have remained incased for thousands of
years: and yet, from the preservative quality of the
ice, t ; flesh was in such a state, that, when it was
disen ombed by the accidental breaking up of the
mass, it was devoured by the wolves and other wild
animals. Moreover, it was thickly covered *?ith hair,
of which le existing species of elepliants are nearly
destitute

, thus proving that it wa of a species adapted
a cold climate. Then, as to plants, specimens of

rocks have been brought from Melviile Island, the
remote northern land discovered 'n our ate polar expe-
JUinn. S^—£ —' ss-l---*- - -l-*— f__ .. _ J Jl^ i •_ i1_ _• __

portions of plants belonging to an order now known t^

nff^:
" ^
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^ist only in the wanjacst par& of the e<5[tia!6r!a! f^^diit.

The greatest de^ee of heat seems to have exii^ted

during the deposition of the inferior beds 6t the

seoondarr strata ; and it appears also, from the nature

of the fossil plants found in these strata, that there

must have existed, at the same time, a very consider^

able degree of moisture in the atmosphere. The heat

seems to have gradually diminished, so that at last,

during the deposition of the most recent of the tertiary

strata, the climate of the northern hemisphere does not

appear to have been very different from what it is now.

To endeavour to account for this wonderful change

in the temperature of tlie northern latitudes, is one of

the most difficult problems in the physical history of

the globe, because it involves such a variety of con

siderations ; and we know that the most important and

extiensive changes in the forms of organized bodies, are

brought about oy very nice shades of difference in the

circumstances of climate and soil under which they are

placed. In the early stages of geology, many theories

were started : the earth was said to have been originally

in a highly heated state, and to have gradually cooled

;

and it was maintained that during the progress of cooling,

the various changes in climate took place : according to

another IheOiy, the position of the axis of the >arth

was at one time different from what it ib now, a» vas

so directed, thkt the polar regions were exposed co a

much more diiect action of the liolar t&jB. But the

inventors of these thiedries did not trouble themselves

much with inquiring, Whether they were in hamaonv

with the laws which regulate the motions of th*

heavenly bbdies ; and When they wete subjected to iJ^i

examination of the astronomer, they could not stand

the test of his severe investigations. An ingenious

theory has been lately propos^ed by Mr. iLyell. His

theory is, that all the indieatiotis of tbe fortneir ^va-
leiide of warmer elimates, miy be Accounted for by a

dlfl^sft di^ntiob jf Isind and Waiter : imd We know

^^^f
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kiitt existed in the sortiben bemispiieire from that
whioh we DOW find. It is not very easy to state the
erounds of this theory in an abridged totm; but the
following explanation will perhaps convey an intelligible

idea of it. Wherever there is a great expanse of
water, like the sea, there is always a more uniform
temperature in the adioining countries throughout the
year, less extremes of heat and cold. On the oontraryi
extensive tracts of land are liable to considerable
vicissitudes; and hence the difference of an insular and
continental climate in the same parallel of latitufde.

Moscow and Edinburgh are very nearly in the same
latitude; bi:rt while at the latter pkce, there is neither
extreme cold nor excessive heat, at Moscow, the cold
in winter is sometimes so intense as to freeze quick-
silver, and there are often days in summer as hot as at
Naples. In like manner, the higher vou ascend, the
air becomes colder; and thus in lofty mountains,
STV^h as iBtna, the sugar-cane grows at the foot, and the
lichen, or moss of loelaml, at the summit. In the lofty

mountains of South America there are regions of
eternal snow utder an equatorial sun. If we suppose,
therefore, extensive c<mtinents, lofty mountains, and
numerous islands to have existed in southern latitudes^

where there is now a wide expanse of sea, and an ocean
to have occupied the plaee of northern Europe and
Asia, it will be readily conceived, from the principles

above stated, that very different climates would exist ii|

the northern hemisphere from what now prevail.

All the solid strata, most abundant in animal remains,
are either limestones, or contain a large proportion of
lime in theit composition. Many thick beds of clay
also abotmd in .them; but in that case, limestone, in
some form or other> is generally associated with the
clay. From this it has beeji inferred, and not without
a strong semblance of probability, that animals have
mainly oontribttted to the formation pf many limestone
stnita, in the «i&ne way as ife see thiem now at work
forming vast limestone rocks in the octtal ree]^ of tho
Faeifie oeoan. A rnf of thif lort tztends for tbiit

..<«»'!"*'!'— '-y
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hundred and fifty maes along the east coast of NeW

Holland; and between that country and New Guinea

the coral formations have heen found to extend, with

very short intervals, throughout a distance of seven

hundred miles. Of all the forms of organized hodies,

which are found in a fossil State, from the lowest stratum

in which they occur, to those of most -aodern date,

shells and corals constitute by far the greatest proper-

tion. All the strata must have been deposited in seas

or lakes; and it is therefore natural, that animals living

in water should be most abundant. Besides, as shells

and corals are not liable to decay, they remain, while

the soft boneless animals, which inhabit them, pensh

entirely; and fish-bones, being more perishable than

shells, are comparatively rare. I^^^-

111

IX.—MINERAL KINGDOM.

We have rmid that shells are by far the most nume-

reus class of fbsrfls: they are found in all formations,

fifom the lowest stratum in which animal remains have

been seen, to the most recent deposits now in progress.

To a person who has made Conchology a special object

of study, there appear many striking differences be-

tween those found in a fossil state, and such as now

exist in our seas, lakes, and rivers; but were we to

describe, or give representations, of even remarkable

fossil shells, a general reader would discover, m most of

them, nothing so peculiar as to arrest his attention.

There is, however, one, which is so different from any

thing now living, and of such common occurrence, that

we are induced to give it as a good example of an

extinct genus. It is called the Ammonite, or Cornu

Ammonis, that is, Horn of Ammon, from its re^m-

vi...^ */. fii/vafi hnrns which iirfi affixed to the head 9i

the itatuefi of Japitw Ammoa.

'• Via?*" Z ."
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Here is a representation of the exterior of one of

the numerpus species, of wHcli this g^tava is composed.

These shells are found of qU sizes, from that of a few

lines to nearly four feet in diameter ; and above three

hundred different spepies are said to have been ob-

served.
.J *'

The diagram here given represents the two sides of

a species of crustaceous marine animal, which has

been wholly extinct from an early period in the forma-

Uon of the crust of the globe j many ages may have

elapsed since it ceased to exist. There are several

fpecies of the animal, which has been called Trilobitef

from the body being composed of lon^tudinal divisions

or lobes. It is found in the British isles, in Germany.,

and Sweden : and i^pecimens have been brought from

North America. In some parts of Wales the slate is

80 full of fragments of the animal, that millions must

Vi.u
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Another fossil- animal which is very pecaliar in it

form is this called the Lily Encrinite. It resembki

that flower upon its stalk, and still more so when the

several parts of which the flower-like extremity is com-

posed, are separated and spread out; specimens of it

in this state are not unfrequently met with. That

stalk is not a single piece, hut consists of a numher of

distinct joints like those of the backhone, or like a

necklace of beads, on which account the fossil has

been sometimes called the Necklace-form Encrinite.

The stalk is perforated through its whole length, and

the joints, when separated, have figured surfaces such

as are represented above in the circular bodies, the

figure being different at different parts of the stalk.

This family of radiated animals, which consists of many
extinct gerjra and species, has not wholly disappeared,

like the trilobite and ammonite; living representatives

of it are still found in the seas of the West Indies, and

a very perfect specimen may be seen in the Museum of

the Geological Society: but the lily encrinite, that

branch of the family, is not only wholly extinct, but

has been' so' ever since the period when the New Bed
' Sandstone was deposited. It appears to have had

comparatively a short existence, for it has only been

found in a limestone which occurs associated with the

New Red Sandstone. It is met with abundantly in that

particular limestone which occupies a great extent of

country in Germany; but the fossil has never been

OX3X3U kU juugiauu, auu tuiiii iwiiiu ui

found i'^ our island.

ilui6Sl0ue W uOl
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The remains of fishes occur in almost every stratum,
from the CMd Red Sandstone up to the most reeent de-
posits of fresh-water lakes. Fossil fish have been less
accurately made out, as to the genera to which they
belong, than any otheir kind of animal remains; be-
cause the Natural history of fishes is not so far advanced
as that of most other departments of zoology. The
great French Naturalist, Cuvier, }}egan an extensive
work on the subject; and, had he lived, much would
have been done, for his master-genius threw light on
every thing he touched. One of the most celebrated
places for fossil fish is a hill neiar Verona in Italy
called Monte Bolca, Immense quantities have been
found there in a very perfect state of preservation, as
far as the form is concerned, but, as in most other cases,
quite flattened and thin, so that they are like a painting,
or engraving of a fish. These, impressions are of rare
occurrence, in comparison with the quantity of sepa-
rate bones, that are found in most strata : teeth of the
shw-k are frequently met with, and sometimes of a size
which shows them to have belonged to individuals of
giant dimensions, such as are not now seen in any
»«as. Ibid,

X.—MINERAL KINGDOM.

eStOue IS uOi

ORGANIC REMAINS.

In our last lesson, wo gave *ome examples of re-
markable species of fossil-shells, corals, and Crustacea:
two of these, the trilobite and the lily encrinite, be-
longing to genera which became extinct after the
deposit of the oldest secondary strata. In the exteiysive
series of sand-stones, lime-stones, and clays of

. the
secondary rocks, from the coal measures up to, and
including the chalk, the fossil remains of animals con-
sist of a vast varietjy of shells, corals, sponges, and
other marine productions of a similar description—.of ,«



y
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;few kinds of onjstaoea, that is, animals having a onw
#r sholl like that of the lobster or crab, a few kinds ol

'

fish, some great reptiles, and a few insects. No rei
mains of lai^d quadrupeds, or of the marine mammalia,
©r of birds, have yet been met with in chalk or aoi
stratum under the chalk, except one supposed instance

[Among the numerous animal remains that occur in
secondary strata, there is not a single species which 4.«,,

not been for many ages extinct; and even whole
genera have totally ceased to exist.

j

The extinction of species is so important a fact in all

that relates to the geological history of the earth, that

we will, even at the risk of some repetition, endeavour,
by a little popular explanation, to make clear what r
meant by the term. Each particular kind or genus ol
animal usually consists of several individuals, whicl'
while they possess a common character or class of I

characters, have particular forms which distinguish them
from each other; and such individuals constitute ik\
sjfecie$ pf a genus. The characters, by which geolfr
gists distinguish the relative ages of strata, in so far as

jWPial remains are concerned, depend, not upon genvx\
but on the species; for while species have become ei-

tinot, one after the other in succession, the genera to

which they belong have continued to exist from the period
of the deposition of the oldest of the secondary strati

to the present time. For example, the genus ostrea, or

oyster, is found in the limewstones which lie beneatb
the coal-measures; but not one of the many spcctw of

oyster, which are met with in almost all the strata' from
that lime-stone up to the chalk, is identical with any
species of oyster inhabiting our present seas.

It is unnecessary for us to give the names of the

marine remains, which are most abundant in the secoD-
dary strata, because even with the assistance of figures,

they would convey to the ^neral reader no dear idei

of their peculiar forms, as distinguished from those of'

marine shells, corals, sponges, &c. now existing; bntl

some of the marine reptiles are so extraordinary io

DOint of form and si«e as tn <1a««<^s «& -~- s. ^--i^:...i..i

•otioe. Of theM monsters of th« ancient eeaa, m\
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iiffwent ganent have already been ifound entombed in
the secondary atrato, and of some of the genera there
kre several Bpecies. They have been called tauriam
by Geologists, from the resemblance they bear to the
lizard tribe, saura being the Greek name for a liaard.
k common green lizard is a tolerably good miniature
hpresentation of the general form of these reptiles:
but a crocodile or alligator gives a still better idea of
them. It must be remembered, however, that in speak-
ing of the fossil remains of those animals, we mean
bnly their skeletons or bones; the flesh is never con-
certed into a fossil state. It very seldom happens,
Wso, that the entire skeleton of any large animal
|8 found, particularly in the strata that were deposited
»t the bottom of a sea, and for this reason—the bones
In the living body are kept together by a cartilaginous
bubstance or gristle, which after death putrefies, and
then the several members fall asunder. Very often,
loo, we find only detached bones; and this may be
"iccounted for by another circumstance attending the
process of putrefaction. When that commences in a
dead animal, a considerable quantity of gas is gene-
i-ated, which swells up the body, and, if that be in
vrater, makes it so much lighter that it floats. In pro-
cess of time the skin bursts, and the gradually loosened
bones are scattered far apart. Such detached boneff
frequently constitute all the data, by which we are
enabled to decide upon the nature of the animal ; and
the general reader may perhaps think that they are

jsufficiently scanty materials, considering the important
Iconclusions which geologists sometimes draw from
jthem. But the discoveries of philosophers, who have
loccupied themselves in comparing the anatomical struc-
Iture of the lower animals with that of the human
Itrame, and have created the interesting and beautiful
jdepartment of

.» t«nce called Comparative Anatomy,
[have enabled tbtim to establish certain fixed and inva-
Inable prinoiple?, m our guidance in this curious branch
of genlnorirtfiT in/«i«!«.<» rru:- ii^u -i? •. ^?_^'* _ ». _

lomy been entered upon within a fewyea^s; but it had
jwwwjy:^M J^ rich a hwrewt, tki^ It has eatabHshe^
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Bome of the most important truths connected with tha
past history of our planet.—The great discoverer of
those general laws of the animal kingdom was the illus-
tnous French Natu^list, the Baron Cavier. He has
shown, that there reigns such a harmony throughout
all the parts of which the skeleton is composed, so nice
an adaptation of the forms to the wants and habits of
the animal, and such a degree of mutual subordination
between one part and another in portions of the struc
ture apparently quite unconnected, that we are enabled,
bjr the inspection of a single bone, to say with cer-
tamty that it must have belonged to a particular kind
ot animal, and could not have formed a part of the
skeleton of any other. Thus, if we present to a skilful
comparative anatomist a small bone of the foot of a
quadruped, he will not 6nly pronounce with certainty
as to the size of the animal to which it belonged,
but will say what sort of teeth it must have had-^
wheUer it had horns, and whether it fed upon the flesh
ot other animals, or on vegetable substances. If many
detached bones belonging to the same kind of animal
be collected, the skill of the comparative anatomist
enables him to put them together in their true places •

and thus a complete skeleton has been constructed of
separate fossil bones, which had belonged to several
individuals of the same species. In this application of
anatomy to geology we haye a beautiful illustration of
the intimate connexion of the sciences with each other.
Ihe discovery, m one of our stone quarries, of a few
mutilated fragments of bone, imbedded in the solid
rock, reveals to us the kind of animals that must have
inhabited this region of the earth at the remote period
when the rock was in the act of being deposited at the
bottom of the sea, and tells us also that the climate was
not that of the temperate zone, but of the tropics-
The most remarkable of the fossil saurians, which

are found m the secondary strata, are those which hav«
been called ichthyosaurus, plesiosaurus, megalosaurus,
and ijguanodon. The first of these is so cSllcd frnm
vi% cnaraoters of th« animal, partaking at the same
tiiw ©f th« mitare of a fish and of th« Krard tribe,
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ichthys and saurai being two Greek woidd fiignifying
fish and lizard. Its head resembles that of a crocodile,
only it is much larger and sharper, its snout ending in
a point, almost as acute as the beak of a bird : it has a
most formidable supply of sharp conical teeth, no
less than sixty in each jaw. Its bead was of an enor-
mous size, for jaws measuring eight feet in length have
been found; and it was furnished with a pair of eyes
of still more extraordinary proportion, for the oval
hollows for that organ, in a skull in the possession of a
gentleman at Bristol, measure fourteen and a half
inches in their largest diameter, the size of a dish on
which a tolerably good-sized turkey could be served
up. The head was about a fourth of the whole
length of the animal, and was joined to the body by a
very short neck : the back-bone was composed of joints
or vertebras different from those of land animals, and
similar to those of fishes ; it was supplied with four
paddles like those of a turtle, in the lower part of the
body, and by means of these, and its very powerful
tail, it must have darted very swiftly through tho
water. It was a most singular jombination of forms,
for it had the snout of a dolphin, the teeth of a cioc(y-
dile, the head and breast-bone of a lizard, extremities
like the marine mammalia, and vertebrae like a fish.

We can, however, form no idea of the appeannje of
the animal when alive, except such as is couTcyed to
lis by the sight of the skeleton j a very imperfect one,
no doubt, as we know by the diffierence between any
animal and its skeleton placed beside it. The fore-
going representation of the complete skeleton of the
ichthyosaurus, as restored in the way we have alluded

Geologist, to whom we are indebted for
plete actount of thwe fossil iaurians. '
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Bdhains of the iohtliyosaurus hare been found in all
the secondary strata, between the red saad-stone and
tHe chalk, in many partd of England; but they ate
most frequently met with in the Has lime-stone, and in
greatest abundance at Lyme Regis in Dorsetshire.
Ihej have also been found in several places on the
continent, especially in Wurtemberg.

The plesiQsaurus is so called from its near approach tothe lizard tribe, i^fesion being Greek for near. It has a
considerable resemblance in the body to the ichthvo-
aaurufl, but the head is much smaller, and is altogetter
ot a different structure ; but its most remarkable cha-
racter is the great length of its neck. In man. all
quadrupeds, and other mammalia, there are exactly
seven lomts or vertebras in the neck; and so strict Uthe adherence to this rule, that there is precisely thesame number m the short, stiff neck of the whale, and

f«l?K^'
flexible neck of the giraffe. Reptiles havefrom three to eight joints-birds many more : the swanwhich has the most, is enabled to make the graceftiicurves of its neck by being provided with twenty-three

loo^T ^J?P^™*® vertebrae; but the plesiosaurus had no
less than forty-one.

fir5S'
^\":^!>eare, to whom we are indebted for the

first description and name of the plesiosaurus, has eiven

n«!l.S ""'?.? representation of this extraordinary long-necked reptile, ma restored state, in the same way mhe has given us a figure of the ichthyosaurus

si.fTJT"^''*'
of the bones of a saurian of giganticsiw were discovered by Br. Buckland, a few yea™

Oxfn?L-'^"^^A
""^ ,?*^°««fi^^^. °e^r Woodstock, li

Uxfordshire. Accordinar to the oninion nf n„«;«« '^i,.

d^JL*ir'/5K°'^"'' ^"^ Belonged to an'kdivi:
dual of the liwd tnbe, measuring forty feet in length,
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Mi having « bulk eqnal to that of an elephant wtcd
feet high This fossil animal was distinguished by Sr

bAxattrSegT '^'^''^ ''""^'^ ^
He hi^ often remarked a number of long rounded.tony bodies hto oblong pebbles or kidney' potatoes

.cattored on the shore, and fVequently lyingU°deThebones of the «,urians whea thesl were^ disjvered i„ L
^,L» 7' '"duoed to mnke a closer examination

w^n^ £ *" » « f»»a state. Wh«. fouJd alongwith the bones they are always under or among thf

r,^ h„!^"^Tv.""*\'
"^ thorn'contained scales, Lth'

gested through the body of the animal: just as theenamel of toeth and fragments of bJne are Wundig^ted in the dung of the ravenous hy»na. It™
thus shown, that these great monstera of the deep Mnot only on their weaker neighbonre, but sometiiZ
even on the smalter defencoIesslndividU ofZi> o™
S'o/Th?;;- »"f''«'"J/'""'«l i-o-eof these ;:,Sa joint of the baok-bone of an ichthyosaurus, that mu^havebeen at least four feet in len^h. He h«oKthe ston^ ccprohte,, from kopro^ greek for dung, and
i»«*o., a Stone Since his attention was directed to the

S-f'
^' kT ^'^"^ "'""'" '»<«<''' i" """y. otW

strata, and belonging to different animals, "in allthese vanous formations," he says, " the coproli^

Z„T"^\?5
warfere waged b/ kcceseive ^~ Stions of inhabitants of our planet on oqe anothef- mdthe general law of nature, which bids all to eat and to

ttZ^" ">.="'»"''.'« "town to have been co-exte^
sive with animal existence upon our globe- the

dieir destined olfic« to check excess in the Egress of
life, and maintain xae balance of creation." J^,
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SECTION 11.

HISTORY AND CHRONOLOGY.

History is the record of public events that have
occurred in different ages and nations. Chronology
treats of the precise dates at which these events took

K^^l' P^' knowledge of historical events is derived
chiefly from the writings of individuals ; but these are
aided by public records, '

iscriptions, coins, and other
documents of a similar nature. Our knowledge of the
chronoUgy of these events is drawn from similar
sources. History and Chronology, therefore, are inti-
mately connected

; yet they are so distinct as to suggest
veiy different trains of invcFtigation. jHistorytreats of the
characters of the persons engaged in the events which
It records, the motives which influenced them, the
circumstances which led to the events, the incidents
which accompanied them, the effects which resulted
Irom them, involving considerations of the state of the
nations that were engaged in them, their advancementm civilization and useful arts, and their relative position
with respect to one another. The study of chronology,
on the other hand, leads to the examination of the
divisions of time that have preva led in different nations,
their modes of reckoning hours^ days, weeks, months,
years; different epochs that have been used in different
ages and nations; cycles and other periodical revoiu,
tious of years; the deciphering of the devices and
legends of coins and medals, the calculating of the
eclipses that are mentioned in connexion with historical
events

; and, in short, the investigating and estimating
ot any notices of time that may be discovered either in
natural objects, or in any record kect bv men of *>.-

transactions in wliichiihey havt bwn engaged

> «* • i >iVrt6».-»-
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The Hebrews were the only nation of antiquity, who
had among them a regular chronological hiatoiy. In
the Sacred Sonptures, there ia a chain of such history
from the creation of the world till profane history
assumes an authentic form. In the early portioJ
of this history the chronology is determined by a sue
cession of first-born sons, accompanied by a statement
of the age of each individual, at the time when his
eldest son was born. In the later portion of the history
the chronology is determine by the time allotted for
the continuance of the authority of • succession of
ru^es ana afterwards of kings. here are some
difficulties m adjusting this chronolo-y, chiefly arisiuff
from vanations introduced into manuscripts and trans-
lations of the Scriptures, during a long course of ages :
but still, the best perhaps the only guide, to a geTeral
view of ancient chronology, is the history contained in
the Sacred Scriptures. As the land in whir'> the
Israjelites were placed, was in the very centre of the
world s population, m the neighbourhood of the ereat
empires that successively arose, and as it became an
mtegral part of these empires the history of that
people IS intormingled with almost all that is importantm the history of our species. In reading the sacred
histo^, there 18 brought before us in regultr succession
the sovereignties established on the banks of the Tigrisand the Euphrates, and the states that rose to eminence
on the eastern shore of the Mediterranean sea: thekingdoms of Egypt, Ethiopia, Syria, Assyria, Babylon
and Persia, and the influence which 'they poiessed in
the affairs of men in different ages of the world. The
regular chain of Jewish history and chronology is
broken off at the building of the*" second temple%^^e return from the captivity of Babylon, whei the
Persian monarchy was at its height : but a generalTiew of the subsequent history of the world, marking
the nse of the Grecian empire on the ruins of the
Persian, its separation into several kingdoms, the

ii«;^«-i:ii'''
""" ^"^ empir* m its gigantic strides to

uniyeraU so^CTeignty, its strength and character, its
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M #tiw laoo^^

^decftj: and oniertbtow, it* given in tine pToplwtio.vifioMl

of » Hebwilr prc^het, «a gn^hioftlly, and. in a manneii

80 pefrf(MtIy doniformablf* to' the trut^ of bistoi^^ thbti

whekiw loiM»- th« aid of Jewish history, we oatmoi

folldw^ a bettor gaide^ than the bold ohanusteiiBtut

sketch of subsequOfit events furnished by the JimtSu

pro|>heeies.

The history of the world naturally divides itself into

two great periods, namely, that which elapsed before

the coming of the Saviour Jesus Christ into the world;

and tbat which has elapsed since that event. The:

appearance of that illustrious personage on our p1»net'

waii the commencement of that greidi revolution of

mind, which has already produced such stupendous

effects, and which is every day extending and stren^th^

cning its influence^ It was then that those subliine

vicjvs of the Deity, and that pure morality, which, the

nation of the Jews had received from the Scriptures^

began to .b® diffused over the world, a pnK^ess which

soon changed the aspect of the Roman empin^, and.

laid the foundation of that superior illumination and

humanity^ and those just conceptions of the rights and

libertieo of men, which distinguish Europeans froi^

the rest of mankind^ as well as all who lyre of the^

kindred in other regions of the globe. The commence*

ment df thii^ mighty niovement is happily marked

among the nations professing Christianity, by their

adopting it as the fiz^ era, liom whi<^ they date all

other events either b^ore or after it; stating the time

of their occurrence by the number of years befbre

Christ, or after Christ. Wd shall regard the birth of

the ^viour Jesiis Christ, as the great turnings or

hinging point of the world's history, aiid view the'

ohrotiol()gy of all other events with reference to it

Our attention, therefore, is, in the first place, to be

directed to those events which took place before thei

birth of Jesus Christ. \

l^e various datei!» and periods noted in the Hebrew^

St/rlptaresf ad ettmined and o^Bpai^d' by m&ny^'

leia^ed iniii, mik* th« d«raiti^oB of titt ifodd^ frm tbffr
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flmttidn recorded in Ute book of Genesif, till tlte birth

of ChriBt, 4004 yens. For aiding the memtoy^ thii

period may be conyenieBtly diyided, as fbdlows: At
ihe middle of this period, or twotthoiuand years before

Ohnst, and two thousand after the oreition of the

world, Abraham was born: and the ofdliof Abni^m
was the commenoement of tl^ jnipoirtaat dispensation

of Providence, by whieh one fiiniily #efse /separtted

from the rest of the world,^ increased tb^at^iatkHi, |iibBfted

in:a central place of theieairth, that they iifaightt |a«serye

among them the knowledge of the aame,>i:bd:oharacteir,

and kw of the trae God, and liltimatdy jdifiiisd it

among the rest^ of mankind. In ithe nuddbof the

period between the oreatioii of the world ard tiie birth

of Aloaham, or about the year B.O. 8017, Bnbeh was
translated to heaven, as a tdken of Ihe finrour imd
approbation with which God regarded his devout and
holy character. In the middle of the period between

the birth of Abraham and the • birth of Christ, or about

tlM year, B.O. 1004, Solomon's temple was finished.

This period marked the fulfilment of thje promises

made to Abraham in their literal sense ; foir then, |md
not till then, <^d his seed rei^n in peace and pi^perity,

from the grealb river Euphrates to the shores of Ithe

He^terranean sea. Thus the whole period of ilbur

thousand years is divided into four parts of a thousltnd

years eaph, every successive period commencinjg ^th
a remarkable event, namely, '&6 creation-i-the trans-

lation of Enoch—the birth of A1)raham—9iid tiiv? t^m-
pletiug oif Solomon's temple.

These four periods, thus distinctly markedj-may be
f^irther conveniently divided iiito eight, e(ich of 500
years. So little is recorded respecting the first two
periods df a thousand years, that U is of less importaliice

to divide them into half thousands. We fam^^k,

however, that the first thousand years, n^nii^y, from
the creation of the world to Enoch, is divided neirly

equally, :by ii» birth of Jar^d the fifth d^^^^ndant

from Adami whloh V98, ^cQjidiog Uf i^ mmPi^on
phTQuoicgy, in .the year B.fJ. tfd44. i'lM second
thousana yean/ nainelyj ^m £nook to Abrahi|iii[ u
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divided nearly equally, by the denunciation of the deluge
and the oommenoement of the building of the ark.
The divisions of the latter two periods of a thousand

years are marked by very important eras. That which
intervened between Abraham and Solomon, is divided
by the mission of Moses f » the Israelites, their deli-
verance finom Egypt, and the giving of the law at Mount
Sinai, which is determined to the year 1491, or nearly
1500 yean B.C. The last neriod of a thousand years,
or that which intervened oetween Solomon and the

' birth of Christ, is equally divided by the building of
^e second temple, &Q«r the return of the Jews from
the captivity of Babylon, which event is detemined to
the year B.C. 616. Thus the whole period feom the
creation of the world to the birth of Christ is divided
by remarkable eras, into eight periods, of about 500
yeazs each, as in the following table.

\
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-J" ^« foMoTOg chapters a sucoinot view of tt*^tato of the world at each of these eight^ 'Jut

HKST ERA.

3'he Creation.

A.M. 1.—B.C. 4004.

men man ^ras created, be was placed in the eardenof Eden, gone deHghtfal apot in tfie neigkbZhSd rfthe nyers TESTIS and BupUtesj and a*WSS«»d^mm to hun, enforced by the pedalte of dea(SZwboh oommand he waa given to^ow hia m-Meotion

Aen made and Wnght to him, to be his wife^m of Adm and Eve into sin, soon follows, md th^expubion ftom the garden of id^n, to «mthdr brSS
)L^ 7'»' o&Aei' fcoej and thw, in purSHf
tZ'f^.

of «ath which thej h«l iioJSuntamto tte dast whence they were tien. ' '^
ofl^r^t" " <Ji««»g<Abed by the annundaaonof a great dehveranoe and victory Which God i>arn»ed

said he, "shaU braise the head of the serront "^'i.
^f^tL'trZ^ ''^-^ ^tl '^ a;Kvelop^
rlin*!. T^?*?"' *"'' ''""'* k"""" nature is t)untSCam the first-born son of Adam, became theIrtmSr:W, unbraing his hands in the bleed of his own iSiS^

i» "JScT *^2ftlt ^""eit?' "fd'^'-'i
"•*'

^ ^"st^«s^"'^<«2rr^erb«o^:T^^^
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;iniBi#f k)v« to God had ewalied ib©». Ib th^mean

wme. anoOpr son was bam to Adam, w)»m hft oriled

Seth, and who occupied the station of Abel whom

Gain slew. -, . ^

Thus mankind were early separated into two cliJMes,

namely, the descendants of Cain, and ihe descenUnts

of Seth. :

SECOND WA

A.M. 500.—B.C. ^500. I

At this era the flimilies of Csln <ind Se^h weie still

living sepwatehom b^e another. Durin| th»*>OriOd that

iollbwed, there ^ere born SJnooh, Methtiselah, and

I^amech, the Either at Noah. Adato died at the age of

^36 yeirs. During the antediluvian periods, human

me bore nearly tJie same proportion to a thousand,

^hioh it 4ioW do^to i hundred years. It is now but

About the oii6-teiith of what it thou ^ras.

ittdWD^ ERA.

JElnoch*

A.M. 10PO^B.C. 3000.
\

4

/H^bit^miM te^koilw-^liit aattitao«lin»9^iitisti9)icoj

rwliidi ^CM M« «o fthtTh^MS of JBiMM^B/itfialSlfitar



tlMi mean
hibofUed

)el wliom

ro oUiMses,

»ceii Unts

\

\ yiae ttill

|i«ri6dthai

Betah, and

the age~of

^, hoiaai

tbouMnd,

is DOW bat

f.iim&foeoj
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him to the uuijenai sentence of death. This Hi.tonction eonfemd on Knoch, indicates that comiptiin

r. 7^2iy/S^"^V ""'""? """•• And aecortiS^y^
ID a prophecy of Knwh. .o-Hed iy the apostle Judehe denounces the juds,,...au of God npon the wicked
..j.np. " Behol;!, ti.e Urd oometh witV ten t'oS
of h.s Mints, to «-cute judgment npon all. io ZJirt
all the impious a..,0P. .Jen. of all their deeds of im!

.T/h.\rJ: .v"'
•""• i"'.Pi«<"ly perpetrated, and of

alns. him" r.!-"* ""r^'T"'" '"• 'Po'"'"apims. him. In this prophecy, there is the firetinti-matton on record of a final day of retribution.

•WW n J
<».°«'""«n of the period of 500 yean

.™iL^°ii'"'K*'
'•'" "" "••* P^g"" of oorruptionSS

accelewted by intcrmarriaRes formed between tb.

MDS ^ God," It IS written, "mw the dauKhters of men

tt thlT ^t'"'^ ">«; ^^ them" wives of S .

»«„t r/^r- ,"1 "» "rt-tement is proheblyS oJL^'kP"''^"? wombippon. of C&d, thJ

rfth^intermixtu^rlLtf'^^^^^^
and universal spread of wickedness. The children "oftta» mamag^ became niiRhty men, men of renown.IWe were giants (literally felle™)' on the eartMn

Th^ ttfi
'"^ ^'"' "J"^ "" ""'«' *'"" »«o'on«^

frim- • 7 'u? i"^''
<^"P>e'"Wfe of God, was tlie »orV

nil,V U "'"•?''• r- ""t*^ he«dlong,'doubtleaa glil

'And God saw that the wiokednefs of man wm verr

Dually and he decbred bis purpose of swecninu awa*w ^rL'fiis?
" '* *•' "- *«-"'^- -^
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FOURTH ERA.

The huilding of the Arh,

A.M. 1600.—B.C. 2500.

This era j&nds the whole world oQe Boene of yio1^o«
and oorruptioii. Only Noah was found upright b^ort
Gpd. And Goil, proposing to sweep away the whole
rape of the wicked, commanded Noah to build an, ark
for^ tie preservation of himself and his family. Noah
believed that God would do as he had declared, and,
"moved with fear," began to build the ark according
t» the directions that were given to him, proclaiming,
in the meaiatime, the catastrophe that was ap-
proadhing, and! warning men to repent of ih&i sin;

—

for he was " a preacher of righteousness."' They,
; however, were top intent on their own pursuits and
Steasures to attend to him. "They we^e eating and
rinkinjg, marrying and giving in marriage, and knew

not till the flobd came, and took them all aWay." ' The
ark being finished, Noah was directed to collect in it,

piurs of all those animals that were to be preserved,

^4 <iien to enter it Himself and his family,—in all,

eight persons. The windows of heaven were then
opened, and the fountains of the great deep broken up,
and^ the water rose, till it reached the tO]()s of the

loftiest mountains, destroying every living thing that

could not suhsist in the water. It then aga|n graduallj
retired. This whole operation occupied oiily about a

year;—namely, the year B.C. 2347.
'

The first remarkable evept after the deluge, was the

promise of preservation ftoixi any ftitnre deluge, and
the law ^ven to Noah, in whi^ was pointeSy pro-

Mhited the shedding of blood. At m» time also
!.li,r,.
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[ibertj was given to men to eat animal food. Then
followed the mTision of the earth among the three aons
of Noah, whioh seems to haye been done aooording
to some role or system. The desoeLdants of Shem
0prea4l themselyes from Mount Ararat, where the ark
reste^ly towards the Sonth and East; the descendants of
Ham went towards the Sonth and West, particularly
occupying Africa; and to Japheth and his posterity
were assigned the North and West.
Towards the latter part of this period, or about 2250

years B. C, cities began to be built, which afterwards
rose to great eminence. Ashur, one of the descendants
of Shem, built Nineveh on the Tigris ; and Nimrod,
who had addicted himself to hunting, erected a kingdom
in the land of Shinai-, on the banks of the Euphrates.
Babel seems to have been the capital of Ms knigdom.
On the plain of Shinar, the tower of Babel was com-
menced

|
but its completion was prevented by the

interposition of Ood, who introduced confusion among
thoBC who were employed in buildiqg it; yet it seems
to have forced the germ of the city of Babylon,
that, many ^ges ^rwards, arose to great power and
splendour. .

Thus, the conduct of men very soon proved, that
although the deluge had given a temporary check to
their wickedness, it had done nothing towards purify-
ing the human heart, from its proud, ambitious passions.
That very crime against which Almighty God had
repeatedly pointed his indignation, which had brought
destruction on the old world—-violence and the shed-
ding of human blood, soon began to appear in all its
ferocit]^, and scenes of carnage commenced, which
have disgraced and consumed mankind, and kept whole
regions of the earth in desolation and wretehedness, till
Uie present day.
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Abraham,

A.M. 2000.—B.C. 2000.

At thja em idolatry had made some progress. Even
the family of Sbem wns corrupted by it Tera, the
father of Abraham and of Nachor, when he lived on
the other side of the Euphrates, we are told, "served
other gods." But instead of checking this evil by some
awful infliction similar to the deluge, God selected a
family with whom he might deposit the knowledge of
himself and his will, and to whom he might give so con-
spicuous a station among the nations of the world,, as
would tend to preserve that knowledge in the world,
and diffuse it among the rest of mankind. This measure
he commenced by calling Abraham to leave his native
country, Mesopotamia, and to reside as a stranger and
a wanderer in the land of the Canaanites; a land which
lay between the river Jordan and the Mediterranean
sea. To Abraham, who was falling Ihto the contagion
<^ idolatry, he revealed himself, and maintained an in-
teroouree with him from time to time, promising to give
Him a numerous posterity, while yet he had no child;
to give the land in which he had come to sojourn to his
posterity; and to make them a great nation, and to
give them dominion from the Euphrates to the shore of
the Mediterranean sea,

Abraham obeyed the call of God, and came from
Mesojjotamia to t^e land of Canaan. This land was
occupied by different families descended from Canaan,
the son of Ham, but to a great extent open and ud-
oultivated, yet with some towns or cities scattered ovqy
it. The sea-coast to the southward, was in possession
of the Philistines, from whom the whole country after-
wards derived the name of Palestine. The valley of
the Jordan, which river seems to have then flowed to
the Bed Sea. o^peoially that part of the vaUe« which
id Ibetweea the" moantaiiis in uie south of PalMtms^
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ind a mountainoaa district on the easteni lide of it,
secajs to have bcicn more thickljr peopled, haying in it
several cities in the midst of a luxuriant country, of
which Sodom and Gomorrah were the chief. The in-
habitants of these cities had become profligate in the
extreme. They were governed by kings, each city
having Its own king. But these kings were tributary
to an empire, the centre of which was on the eastern
bank of the Tigris. It is probable that the kingdom
erected by Nimrod had, by this time, extended itself to
the Jordan. The kings of the cities of the plain of
Jordan had, about the time of the call of Abraham
rebelled against the king of Elam or Persia. And the
next year, Chedoriaomer, with four confederate kings
one of whom was the king of Shinar, came upon them'
with an army, defeated them, and plundered Sodom and
(iomorrah. They wore, however, overtaken, in return-,
iDg home, by Abraham, with his servants, and some of
the neighbouring chiefs, and the booty recovered from
them.

Egypt iras then governed by a king, and seems,
to have retained some knowledge of the true God
Damascus was buUt in a beautiful valley, watered by
two nvers, on the edge of the wilderness. It is oaUed
by the inhabitants of that country Sham, wbieli roddentf
It not improbable that it was built by Shem, the son of
Noah. '

Abraham had brought with him Lot, his nephew, who
went down to live in the vale of the Jordan, near the
city of Gomorrah. While he was there, the wicked-
ness of that and the neighbouring oitiee became so ia,,
tolerable, that God rained fire and brimstone upon them.
and destroyed them; and, at the sai^e time, the groml
seems to have sunk, so that the Jordan, instead of iow-m through the valley to the Bed Sea, was arrested ia
ite course^ and formed that salt lake which is called the
Dead Sea. h^At
After this^ Lot, who had been warned of the imaeiid^

'

ing fate of the joities. and fled with hi. &m«oL«d
J^g tiie mountains, to the apit of Uif Deij 8e^nm ^ bad two aon^ Hotb lud Ammm,)^ w£iii|
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deSoetidftnti that diiAriot of cottntry was aftentaris
p6o!^l6d.

Abraham had a son by Hagar, an Egyptian Wdml^^
Iflhmael, whom he sent away from him, and who took
up his Residence in the wildernesa, between the south of
Palestine and Egypt.

In his old age, Abraham had his son Isaac, who was
to inherit the promises that had been made to him on
leaving his own country. laaao, before the death of his
father, married his near relative Rebekah, by Whom he
had two sons, Esau and Jacob. Esau, or Edom, became
a man of the field, and frequented Mount Seir, to the
south-east of Palestine. His descendants, for many
ages, occupied that district, under the name of i^omites,
and more recently Idumaeans.

Jacob went to Mesopotamia and married two OfW
neair relatives Rachel and Leah, and by th^m, and two
otheir wives, he had twelve sons, who became the heads
of the twelve tribes of Israel.

Abraham had also children by Keturah, another #ife,
whom he sent amiy fitxk Uaao towatds the eaitward.
Ainoiig these Was Midian, #ho became the l^ead of a
^tion, which is frequently noticed in the aubeequent

iJacob remained in the knd at Mei^potamia for 21
years, and then returned to Canaan, where he found
Isaac still living. Esau, his brother, who had addicted
Mnnielf to the chaise, amd prObably also to Warftre, was
al Ihe h«ad of 400 In^d men, and redded oMefly in
Momit 6eir. Jacob had eleven sons at the time Of his
retnm to Canaan, and one #ais bOifn to him tXMt his
reihftn. The two yOttn^t Wiete ions of his £Kton^
Wifd, Ba(^l, ttOrd W^fe i^^ngnifihed b^ him from his
other childiren by pbticidar ^d^ns of affection. This
oisMoned diitoOntiMit and envy in the dthm, whifh
b^g increased, with i^es^eot to JoB^h, the elder of
Raohers sons, by his fidelity in reporting thdr vices,

uid % b^«Uii hmm», whi^h he vdkm, tiittt Seemed
I6r laicudfeit^ (ur iml^ Of vidiut <>^e^ tleitf, ihiy

mm^ f& aA hto to % eiM#n|^ of ttiNhn^^iiinK
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through the countnr. These merchants, who were
l8hmaehte« and Midianites, brotight him to EgjpL and
old nim there as a slave.

markable dream which gave him nneasiaess, and Joseph
being informed of it, felt himself warranted by a divine
impulse, to propose to interpret it. He was accordindy
brought before Pharaoh, and interpreted the dream, to
Bignifjr that it indicated that there would be seven years
of plenty m the land of Egypt, foUowed by seven years
of extreme scarcity. Joseph was immediately raised
to the highest rank in the kingdom of Egypt, being
intrusted, dunng the years of plenty, with the collecting
of grain for supplying the deficiency of the approaching
years of famine. While he was engaged in the exe-
cution of this office, during the years of scarcity, the
famiiie, having reached to Canaan, brought down his
brethren to Egypt to purchase corn. Joseph immedi-
ately recognised them, although they did not recognise

k^i *^^' * variety of measures, the purport of
which sciems to have been to bring them to a sense of
their guilt, he at length made himself known to thefli
The result was, that, on the invitation of Joseph, and
also of the king of Egypt, Jacob and his whole family
removed to Egypt, where he lived aboiit sevente^
years, and died.

The Ikaelites, being placed in a fruitful part of the
country, increased, under the blessing of Ood, with
amaaiiig rapidity.

'

Eam^.-Ktegypt h^ no# becoine a powerful kingddm.
Ihat king, who reigned in the time of Joseph, In eon-
sequeflde of his having obtained the command of the
"ipplyof food during seven years of extraordinaiy
aoiircitjr, hftd been enabled to make his own terilis with
the petfple. And the attangement which he had made
was, that the |)eopIe should pay to him a fifth part of
the ttiroduce of the knd, in lidu of rent ^ proprietor of

IZ.S?'!?- *5.^ ?^ ??^ ^ ^^^^ *^^ govefameni Thiij
s^Sgouieat enapled the Um tb liiaihtaxii a pCfWBrftil
WW #MUpj)diiit«d army, with abundi^oe Of bo^M^

y •
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•iTh "'"P«»'^,1'» »»'k» of architootuw, the renS ofwhich are still the astonishineDf of the irorld. FWhad al.o con,n.onoed the pm,;.ioo of en.haI.,insX

i"""'""
of the dead, b, which it has beea rendered »

SIXTH KRA.

MoK$.

A.M. 2300.- JJ.C. 1500

T"-^ l3iiAKMTi;8.-The rapid increase of the IsraetIM cred thoin in process of time objects of alarb

h« 1».»„'^'' ."' '• ".."""S '"''"S "ho knew not Joseph.

Measures to d.n.uush thoir number Ho reduced them

rities «TH.^""/r^''TP'"^*"S "«"" '- building

hW uT^ y '^.r
«=='"""?'''« ""i overpowerinf

labour. But finding that thojr still continued toincrease

thrown intr, the river as soon as the, were born andon^ females preserved alive. At thif time m2>^bom and was presened from the effects of this edict

in a chest ;.f bnlrus^ies, and laid him among the fla^^by the brink of the river, and Pha«oh^ dauphS
finding him. adopted him as her own son. Thua IHosmreceived an ducation which fitted him for the ZZ.
taot offire «., which he was destined, as leader andpovernor of the Israelites. When Mo;^ cam^lf ,«
tZrfi ^''''»«,»«'«» ""do «oquainted with his descfntfrom Abwhanu (saac, and Jacob, an* having been i"•tracted by hu pa„„ts in ,he privilege. be.to%W upoatteir UHMon by the tiod of heaven, he relinquished "hU

' \
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^S^ !'m^,^'^'^i^J'"^^'*^ Ho ohose "rather to

the pleaaures of sin for a .eaBon" He nw an EeyptiaB•rn^ing probably putting to death, an Ismelitef ,adtokinp the part of the la^ellte, he-killed .he Cpt?."This being discovered, he fled across the Red & to

tt S^^'s^H'^f 'J* l*"""'"
""> Hft into which

tlic Ked bat divides itself at ite northern extremitvwhieh was then called the land of Midian, doubUe» faconse,,uence of Midian, the son of Abmham. BxIdk hUn».dence there. He thus obtained an oppirtuiit^ ofbeconnng acquainted with that district o/Sountr/and
with the whole of the desert that lies between ft andthe land of Canaan. While Moses was irr Midian theLord.appeared to him and commissioned him to return

L S'A'""'.'"
"'" '%?"'" ""> heads of theKtM, and then to go to Pharaoh and demand libertv forthe people to leave the land of Egvpt. MosM^diS mThe demand was, of coume, refus.^ but,T^^rf^

Ite'^Vl"""' *^?^."" oommissioned to^inflir^
the land of Egjrpt, the last of which was the destroyhon, m one night, of all the first-born sons inTyT
It T P!?P'" («>• Moses accordingly led them towards

of fi^ 1.. (
"•"*'»'!"• e"'f of ftj but by directionof God he turned, and encamped close by the eulf Z

the westeru side. Pharaoh seeing the immense Cy of

wivJT*i"""i;ir'''*'''«
rf, 600,000 men, with tieirwives and ohillren, entang ed in the land and .n.

(.rontly withu. hU reach, pursued them wUh'hfathoh;
•riuy, and oame up with them as they lay enMrnooduaaUe to go forward, for the sea wj in^heTfrnt,'
or to tarn either to the north or the aouth li

aILTm"''"'",^;''.™"^'' "" »<» to divid;,.n3
directed Moses to l«.d the people through the bi^l ofH The fstaehtes thus passed in safety into the A«.

Wlow them, wore caught Ij the tttuln <rf th« .i. to^ito
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Moseti thdti eondaoted tlie people to the ttiotmtaiiiotui

difttHety where he himself had foand refo^; and there

the law was given to them, and their oivu and ecclesi-

astical policy arranged. They then marched north-

wards towards Oanai^, and were directed to enter it,

but; being afraid, and refusing to go, they were con-

demne^d to wander forty years in the desert, till all the

generation that came out of Egypt had died, with the

exception of two persons. During their wanderings,

they met with many ticisSitndes, fell into many sins,

8n£fered severe corrections; but, at length, they were

led round by the South of Edoni, and, after defeating

two kings who attempted to withstand them, they found

theniselves encamped on the east side of the river Jor-

dan, opposite to jerioho.

About this time Moses died, and Joshua succeeded ip

the command. • He led them across the Jordan, whicn
was miraculously divided to afford them a passage. He
&st took and destroyed the city of Jericho, and after-

Wards passed througn the greater part of the land, took

the cities wherever he Went, extirpating, or driving out

the OanaanitoS; and 'setting the Israelites in their

room.

Joshua did not complete the conquest of the land,

manv of the natives retaining their footing in it. Aftei

Ms death, the people fell from time to time into idolatrv,

and the Oanaanitos, who were ih the land, or the neigh-

bouring nations, particularly the Moabites, Midianites,

and Philistines, obtained power to oppress them.

During this period the Israelites were governed b^

judges, who succeeded Joshua; and these led them in

war, and administered justice to them in peace. '

In the first century, after the death of Joshua,

Oushan-rishfttfaaim, £iUg of Mesopotamia, oppresised

them for eight yeiurs, when, on their repentance, Oih
•niel was raised up to deliver them, B.C. 1405.

The people enjoyed rest for forty years, but returning

to idolatry, they were invaded and oppressed for lo

yettrtr by the Mng of Moab, aidej by the kings of

Afflmoii'ttnd AmftMc, «fid on ^9ke tepeUtltfee Wete de-
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literecl by Ebttd, wbo flileir Hhe khig of liolSb, fi,C.

1325.

lA tihmt 20 years afterwards; tbe Israelites, baTins

returned to tbeir idolatry, were invaded and oppressed

by Jabin, king of Canaan, for ^ years. On tbeir re-

pentance, Barak, and Deborab, a propbetess, nnder tbe

direction of Ood, tussei^bled an army near Motmt Tabor,

on tbe banks of tbe stream Kisbon, and, oq tbeir belbe

attacked by tbe army of Jabin^ totally debated! it, B.C.

12^5. Tbis victory gave occasion to tbe celebrated

ode, composed by Deborab.

Anotber rdapse into idolatry brongbt tipon tbem an

oppressive invasion of tbe Midianites, wbo- tyrannised

over tbem for seven yeavs : and, wben tbey repented,

anld cried to Ood for deliverance, Gideon ronted t&e

army of ibe Midianites, witb 800 cbosen men, B,€. 1245.

On tbe deatb of Gideon, idolatry a^n began to

appeiar, and on tbis occasion tbe peo|3e were cbas-

tned by intemd warfare. Abimelecb, a son of OideoQ
"

by bis concnbine, idew all tbe rest of Gideon's cbil-

dien, and was prodMmed king by tbe Sbecbeitiites,

biitt bis adbereh& afterwards (^narrSlii^, destroyed one

anotber.

On a subsequent relapse into iddlatry, tbe Pbiiiatines

and Ammonites obtdned power over tbe Israefites, lind

opnr^ised tbem fbr ergbteien years. Jepblba Wi^, on

thKEl t)6casion, raised up to dekver tbe P^le* Hede-
fdited '^e dbildren df Ammon in a battle rougbt on tbe

e«st side of tlie rfter JoitUn, B.C. 11«7. Tbe BpbraSm-

ites quarrelledj on tbis oc(^on, witb bim, for not tftkiiig

them to tbe war ^ong witb Mm; and be intercepted

tbem at tbe fords of tbe Jordan, and sl6w of tbem

42,000 men.
About 88 years itfi»r tbis, Eli, tbe bigb priest, t^

judge, and during bis weak government the people feU

into IJkeir besetmig sin. The Pbifistines tbett came
i^Km tbem, ovemin tbe country, and ndsexibly qp-

pr^Med tibcem for tattyjem. It was during tbe go^

liltao^lofCkji itnMigfeb. mi UftififM tnlr wWe
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J!rt.*?i. ""?'
the Pfcilistinci, fend the «od« of EUbroupht the ark out of the tabcrnaolo, for the purpoM ofinspiring the peep! with coumge, and of tenifyiV^the

GJiLM""'".''"'
".'»• "'"•"aomo expectatfon^ha?God would not permit that nored symbol of the cove-S '!»'?' ^5*" .^\"'* PWIistines' But they wewtotally defeated, and the ark taken, B.C. 1116. MZ

Sa^d'^d'Sd.''
•""* "' '"" •""""' "»' "" ^<'« ^^•

FIi^,Tn 'i
"'"' ''•? ^*° J""S'" "P '" ">« te"?'* withEh, then became judge of hmel. He was the last ofthe judges. His sons, being entrusted by him with thegovernment of the kingdoS, eonduoted^hla^ves Inthe most profligate manner, so that the people deu«.nded

« kinK. that they might be like the nations iround themSamuel was directed by Ood to oomply wUh thU Lmand, and Saul was ch.ien the 6n.t ki^Mmel firhowever, proving unfaithful, the Urf r^ectcd him, "nd

of^aut'-l.'"^ ^T ?"''* "^•''^ "»»« «o the'^™Of haul, who from that time pureued David with Tl.«
most deadly malignity. At length, Saul indhii tlJonathan, a young man of the .oblest and mj^t amiaWecharacter, were slain in battle by the PhiWar widDavrf asoended the throne of /udah, B.C. 1065' ^dbe<amie king of all Israel, B.C. 1048

' '

1,/p^'r .'" ' V^i}" ''""<=«' ""•J subdued the Syrians

that whole distnct of country that lies betw«,n th«mer Euphrates and the Mfeditemineani^ unde"1S?butoAfter an eventful life, David died, leaving hU dSoM
I'c^td^rCrcK'"" "' "^ ~'^'-°»' '^

Palestiot.—This countrr had in the days of Moses

from tr«n,;.ri~''"P'?'' ••? T'"' '"'x»' descended

HiSt™ Sr."""?' ""?"'y' '•"" '""ily of Canaan, as the

b.HK??i'.
"""'*"' An'ontes, and Jebusites. Those triks

•«• irottfia into giOAril «Mlfciy«>i^^ rru^ ^*?_ _!_?..
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^^ litcl commeDced that commercial carter wlifcb.
for many agc«, gave them much influence in the doS
tjcal^revolutions, which maA thegenenU his^i ofX

AirV^/V"*' P^'^'^Pe^'tj/they had cast oflT all fear ofthe God of heaven, and hud rushed, with one consent

la?d whi«rA t^.T§ ''^^^'''^' They occupiedThailand which God had destined for the seat of his own

Bufliciently numerous to occupy the country, thev wereby the^ wickedness, ripe for tYe fate that a^JJtS
t^nm^Lf n "i*!'"*^""*,^"*"^

given to them of thepurpose of God to expel them. After the Israelites had

thrnn.rT'i/r« ^^\%yP*'«°« by their passagethrough the Red Sea, they hung on the bordere ofCanaan for about forty years, wandering in a d^ert, inwhich no such body of people could have existed w th^

SrlinT «n^ .?• ' '\' C"°««">tes, so far from takingwarning and retiring from the country, seem to havl

K«?ii tu"^'*'
P"*°' *°. ^""""'^y themselves in it; sothat when they were attacked by Joshua, they aeem to

t.Iir^:?"''^
themselves quite prepared by their for-

tresses, their arniaments, and their leagues for mutual
defence, to repel him.

-wui-u**

They were however, subdued, with amazing rapidity,
but not wholly expelled nor extirpated. Considerable
numbers of them remained in the land, and for many
ages greatly harus^ed the Israelites.

^

i,i°i.*?° f'"*?
""^ ^^""'^ ***««« ^"g'°»J inhabitants of

L y ^11^ ^^"^ ®**^«' extirpated, or thoroughly
ubdued. The empire of Jabin, iingW Canaan, thj
capital of which was Hazor, towards the north of
I'alestine, and which rose to its height about 800
years before the time of Solomon, seems never to have
recovered the blow that it received from Deborah and
JiaraK. ihe Philistines also were thorouchly and per-
manently subdued by David. Of the states on the
coast, lyre rose to great eminence; ar^ the inhabi*
tants of Tyre became celebrated for theiy * dll in navi.
o -.«%a wviiiiii^ico, ji^iram wa«» £iQg of lyre inut dayi of Solomon, and th« two nuMuurehi loem to



m nrcaBooK,

ff.Y9 Momin ipi^ aiwiMwiQe m ihe biul^ of tJu

ueber, dn the Bed Bea, for commeroial purposes. Tie
plaoes wMt^ ^b^ fl^i»» Tiajted, aro not ezaotly
Motown. ^

tht vaiio^B ivpiediately iQnoundukg Palestine^ at
Syna^Mml^ Amman, JS^om, and Midian, were, ia the
daj» of VmiA, bzonght \ntf> snbjeoaooi to bis empire.
MoBi^ and Bti*dian bad» at diferent times^ inraded and
opnressed the Ifiraelites ; but tbey as well as Edom, were
•ubdi^ by Pwidj and di4 opt dare to molest Sdomon.
Uf <Ae more distant nations, Mescpotamia at cme

Ume attained to great power iwder Owban-risbathaim.
Tbey invaded, ai^d grea% oppressed Israel, for a time

:

bnt wer9 defeated by OtbnieL tbe son of Cateb.
This seems to in^ioate, tbat tbe luQgs of tbose eaafc^
<^nntnM stUl coatinwd to aim at tbe extenaion ofmu dominion towards tbe wwtward, as they bad done
so eai^Iy as tbe days of Abraham.
Of tbow descendants of Abrabam who settled in tbe

ne?gbbowba)d of Palestine, cbieiy m what is now the
pwunsnl* of ^ia, the i;shmaeUtes, Midianites, and
iidOTutes, had increased and become nations, goYemed
by imm of tbeix o^nm. Tbe Moabites and Ammonitesa^ h^ become independent ^gdoms. These several
gngdcMw formed 9 Wnd of oordw of Ungdoms of the
icindred of the Israelites, on tbe eastern and sontbem
bpundanes of the bind that was aUotted to tbem, whose
language to totaUy different firqm that of tbe Canaan-
ites, and aisp &om Uiat of Egypt

Bapx.—Eg^t wa« at this time tbe chief seat of arts
and ppi^noep. "If the book of Job was written by Moses,M IS gemmj beBeved, astronomy, mineralogy, and^wjl bw^iy, bad bw orUtivnted to a oon^^bk
j»te«t, and tibe lutings of Hqb^ mitmfest tbe most per-
feot simi^ty, punty, and iubJimity of diotiom Much
Sk*25 rf^^ <f 4»mjMsitiwi, doubtiesi, must be %U
^bill^ t9 iDipttiitmii* ¥et. obseryinir h^ ^ft natural
gPib^ m«^«i«NHe9tl of tb« iq^oSlMof our Loid,
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were wrought up with inspiration in the oompoeition of
their wntingB, there oan be no doubt that, in the know-
ledge which Moses ezhiM^ of a irast variety of subjects,
which were not likely to be communicated by iwyehu
tion, we have some in^i^ation of the advancement of
the lligyptians of that age, in soiehoe and art.

GBj;BOE.---The kingdom of Athens is supposed to
bive been founded about the time of the birth of Mqses
by Cecrops; and Peucalion's flood, in Th^waly, is nip!
posed to have taken place about the time of tho missiim
of Moses to Pharaoh. Others think that this flood was
a mere tradition of the wiversal deluge, and that Deu-
caUon was Noah.
The people, who settled in Qreece, appear to have

been refugees from many nations; and society amomr
them seems at this tim^ to have been i» its element^
Iheir most ancient traditions, chiefly respect mamudin^
expeditions, and the d<?struQtion of oiUes. Aboutm
veara before Solomon, when tl^e Israelites were governed
by Judges, an expeditiQu was undertaijen by Jason, in
a ship called the Argus, having on hoard 50 foHowiw,
who entered the Buxine sea, and coasted along till they^mo to Colchis. Here Jason carried away with luin
Medea, the daughter of the king of Colchis. This ex-
pedition seems to have been very muc^ like what we
might expect te have take;i place among the New
Zealanders, or the inhabitants of TiJiiti, previously
to the introductjpn of Christianity among them. Aboii
70 years afterwards, Paris, the son of the king of Troy.
*""./

^i^,
piratical expedition, carried off Helen, the

wife of Menelaus, king of Sparte. Menelaus prevailed
on the Grecian states to espouse his cause; and Oiil
gave nse to the celeb^ted si^ge of Troy, which endedm the total d^truct^'on of that c^ty. It i« aupposed to
havo^been m the time of David, tlia* Cadmus intro-
duced letters into Greece from Phoenicia: and Homer,
who^lebrated the siege of Troy in his poem eaUed
the Iliad, IS BoppoMd to have flouxsAed abooi tht tunl
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JS^iomon.

.
A.M. 8000.—B.C. 1000.

*

The Kingdom ofJudah.— 5'o7omo», on his comingto
the kingdom, was in possession of everj thing that could
contribute to the greatness and happiness of a mighty
prince. His possession of the throne was undisputed—
ihis dominions at perfect peace—his government re-
«pected by the surrounding nations, and abundance of
ureaith flowed into his kingdom through the means of
An extensive coram arfe He himself was a master of sdl
the learning of the nge, and possessed .uuch knowledgl,m which the rest n uankind did not partiw.jiate. He
wrote treatises, wh»oii arc not now extant, on plants and
on animals. He wn»te many proverbs, or moral say-
ings, and also many poems, some of which are extant
having been embodied in the book of inspiration. He
hved in the utmost magnificence and was energetic and
able as a judge and a statesman. His great work was
the erecting of a magnificent temi)ie at Jerusalem,
which, for many ages, was, as the tatcmaole previously
had been, the centre of divine worship.

Arts and sciences must have made considerable
progress in the days of Solomon. The temple, which
he built at Jerusalem, seems to have furnished the
model for the most chaste and simple of the Greek
temples, being, like the Greek temples, an oblong
house, divided into an outer and inner apartment, the
inner the most sacred; a portico also, suppoi^ed by two
pillars, with their bases, shafts, and capitals, and
pwbably also, with an entablature and pediment, being
placed in front of the principal entrance. This temple
was built of stone, hewn and polished in Mdunt Le-
banon, the wood part of it also being of timber cut in
that mountain; and the whole materials for thfl erection
«f %b% temple wer« prepared there^ brought by gea to
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Jiruwlem; w, that, when th«y caii.o to be elected na

high ad»-..„«„,„c„t h. the ..,«cha„ie..l art». 1 ''.he a , ofcompo»it.„„, „uthi,.g ca.. excel, /or aubliu.iry and Indomes, the |.«.|,„H„f David, for tersene*, Ind foa'othe Proverbs of Solomon; or, for beautv and shuphctvo. narmtive. the hUtory'of the rei^Lof fCvd

Z SLT n
•"J"'!'"; f"--. if """'"• flourished atttfcttM, t.e Ore.k poetrjr aUo of that age stiil e.m..«»* (he adiniranon of the world, for iw combined

..fflphcty, sublimity, and elcjsance. Navigation aTondcouMuerce. wer» cultivated to a great extent S.n,have supposed, that the combined fleet, of Solomon andHiraui even went round the peninsula of Africa d ««!«»

tape of Good Hope, and returnin" by the Jlediter.wuean Although none of the works of S. lumon
expn>ssljr on natural history, uro extant; yet TnTZ
natural objects, much accurate knowlcdfte, it is obviousmust l.ayuU>en collected on these subjc-ct^

'

in the lir of
":;:'!""'''

n""*^. "" '''«•""" ^'o""!"-

deelhm rL •"""'• 1'"' " '»""«'li^'el> began todeelie. ihc promise made to Abraham, that a .^eedBliould bo niiscd up to him, which should rci..| Zmthe river Kuphrates lo the shores of the Mediterr.nln
.oa. was literally fulfilled. »ut no s ,one? I S Le 1 Sattained this elevation, than it began to decline. SoT,?moi. himse f. enticed by idol,tro;;s wives, the da^gh*

rZ Li ?«'!-''''«"'"»« P""""-. fell into idolatTv.The Kphraiimte.,, a power.ul tribe, never .eein Tohave been thoroughly r.c„n.ilea to the rei..n TtloW^ot David, which was of the tribe of Judal Tdon he succession of Rel.oboam, the son of Sol, ino i.
J^denand was made for some relaxation in the goveri!meut. Ihi, demand was answered roughly by Keho.bosm. and instantly ten of the twelve Tribi LoItJ
JZT Wilw

j""'"'"" "^ r'erob'"""- Thus the [sraelitei"~ «»v»a«a into twv iunicdoms: the on*, «ob»«Ub)( 48*»i
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ton tribes, oalled the kiDgdom of Israel; the other, eoti'

iistipg of the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, with the
Levites, oalled the kingdom of Judah. The oonse-
qnenoe of this division was an almost continual rivalship
and warfare between the two kingdoms.

Rehoboam was the first monarch of the kingdom of
Jndah,^ as distinguished from that of Israel. He was a
weak prince, and in his reigp Shishaoh (supposed to be
the -»mo with Sesostris), king of Egypt, invaded his
ihigdom, and plundered Jerusalem and the temple.
He reigned 17 years.

^
Ab\iah succeeded him, and reigned three y^tfl. lo

his reign, a battle was fought between him and Jero-
boam, king of Israel, in which the latter was defeated
wi& the loss of 500,000 men.

4<a succeeded Abijah, and reigned 41 years. hI
was, o^ the whole, a good prinpe. In his reign the
Ethiopians, or Cushites, a people occupying the south-
exn parti^^ of Arabia, came up against his kingdom,
with an immense army. Asa committed himself and
Mi people to God, and then goii^ out against the
Ethiopians, totally defeated them. After this, Baasha,k^ of Israel, came up against him, and began to buijd
a fortress at Bamah, on the borders of his kingdom.
Aisa^ ii^tead of again betaking himself to God, hired
Benhaoad, king of Syria, to send an army against
Israel. I)his expedient succeeded for the time; the
army of Israel withdrew, and th^ fortress was leyelled
to the ground. But God was displeased with him, and
sent a prophet to rebuke himj^ on which he warf angiy,
and put the p^ojphet in prison. Soon after he became
diseased in his feet. In his disease, he sought not to

God. but to the physicians, and died of his disease.
To Asa succeeded

—

Jehaahaphaty his son, who reigned 25 years. Je-
hoshaphat adopted vigorous measures for pur^ng the
land ftom idolatry, and for instmcting the people.
Tpwatds the beginning of his reign, ElijfSi the prophet
tfie. laiiied niv to contend issrainst the rstcsst&sm. af \^€^\^

i/tj Md widcednew in Israel. JehoidiAphat joined

-wiji^'.i":/
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hoshtphat e»oaped to h^ own kiorfom l^'-^-i":

his son—
™«<» u> 8»», B.C. and was raooeaded by

were again aubdued. jZ^Z^J^'k'^ ?!!"
from the prophet BlHabnTJ^ •^'°' ^ » '•"«'

abont to fall uwn him -Cf .v
** J'^gmenti of God

the PhiligSnTanrf *Jw-°'"'^ 6»<J then brought

into J^TpLSlitttg-^KIe '".S :2;i^'''

he ym amitton 4h^:L* di^aar.S'dTj'"^'*^^*'» the 8th yea, of his roi^, bTIs" ^"^ """""^'y'

the"^»iJU°IXeZgS:ra'rwh^ *"
to have been abseit when thePMltri?'

''* **®"°?

took away the other wT^ aj^'ehtt^ '^l"
'"'*

Under the adviPA n^? i.?« «. xt ^'t*""t ° ^* Jehoram.

ample of Jhrho^e of Ahrt*'',?*
*'"""'*'> "« «'

_ * Ahaiiah and J^nab" *«»<- s~>i~^-^ ' • .• -
««bww l0ttoi« bdiwr'ti^^ml!^7^^^ ^l •*"»* "*»«» «»•

• "rt>-i» *•
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Jeirael Co yisit him. Then he was ioVoIyed in ott^

oommoD deftniotion with Joram. Jehn, who had risett

up agtiDst hia master, finding the two kinga together,

alew them both, B.O. 884.

^
Athaliah, hia detestable mother, then murdered all

hia children, with the exception of Joaah, who was
saved by Jehoshabeah, a daughter of king Jehoram,
the father of Ahaziah and husband of Athaliah. Je-
hoshabeah, who had ^ been married to Jehoiada, the
prieat, concealed Joash in the temple till he was seven
yean old, during which time Athaliah, the queen
mother, reigned over Judah. But, in the seventh year.

Jehoiada brought forward Joash to the people, who
received him with jov, and Athaliah was put to death.

Joash thus began his reign, in the 7th year of his age,

and reigned 40 years. He acted well during the life oft

Jehoiada the priest. He repaired the temple, and^
renewed the worship of God, which had been sus-

pended under the influence of Athaliah and her sons.

On the death of Jehoiada the priest, Joash, listening

to the suggestions of the princes of Judah, left the
house of Ghod and worshipped idols. Prophets were
sent to remonstrate with him; but in vain. Among
these prophets was Zacharias, the son of the venerable
Jehoiada, to wHom he owed his life and his kingdom.
He stood forward, and declared to the people, that, as

they had forsaken the Lord, so he had forsaken them;
on which Joash was so incensed, that he commanded
him to be stoned to death, which barbarous command
was executed in the court of the temple. Zacharias,

when he was dying, said, "the Lord will look on it and
require it;" and, accordingly, before the end of the

year, the Syrians came up, destroyed all the princes,

and left Joash himself dangerously ill, probably from
wounds which he had received. When- he was in

tills helpless condition, two of his own servants, an
Ammonite and a Moabite, conspired against him, and
aittrdered him on the hod ou which he lay. ^

Amanah miQ9^M ni^mL, »nd reigned 29 yean.
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Kdotnitea, »nd recover them to bii kinfldom. lo thfa
•rmy he had embodied 100,000 men of the kiw-
dom of lerael, whom he had hired for 100 talents St
liver. But a prophet remonstrating with him oa the
Bin and danger of accepting the assistance of a peoplewhom God had forsaken, he sent back the Israelites to
their own country Amaiiah then went on hU expe-
dition a^nst the Edomites, defeated them, and treat^
them with ffreat cruelt;jr, as rebels. On his return,
however, he brought their idols with him, and set them
np and worshipped them. In the meanwhile, the
troops that he had hmd from Israel, enraged at beins
dismissed, cam,, up when he was absent in Edom, and
committed -gioat ravages in Judah. This induced
Amaziah lo challenge the king of Israel to meet him
in battle, and the challenge being accepted, a batUe
was fought, m which Amaziah was defeated, and taken
pnsoner. The king of Israel then brought him back
to Jerusalem, broke down 400 cubits of the wall of the
city, seized all the gold and sUver that he found, and
taking hostages with him, returned to Samaria. After
this a conspiracy was formed against Amaziah, on which

^ n Qtn ^^^^y* *>.»* ^^ overtaken and slain there,
U.U. «10. To Amaziah succeeded his son

Uzziahy in the 16th year of his age, who reigned 62
years. He was a warlike prince, and seems to have
reduced ^r more to system than it ever had been
before. He had a standing army of 807,500 men,
well armed by himself, that went out to war by bands,
according to ;. . enrolment made of them. He fortified
the city, and placed engines upon the walls to hurl
darts and »eat stones upon any assailants. He at-
tacked thg PhiliElines and dbmantled their principal
f itified ^iUw. He also succored in an expediti^
against the Arabians, and brought the Ammonites
nnder tnbute, and became celebrated for his military
talents and success. f
But Uzziah's prosperity proved his destruction. He

became proud and self willed, and insisted on entering
isto^tiiS temple to burn luueuse according to the custom
9f m B»onarQ|^ of other ooootrioay bat u» direot oppon^
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ucu 4d the lalir of Ghd. He was lesolntely wiHistood%
'» biklr of ^lieits; alid/bocOmiDe ati^) he wag atnuA:

Intii Idproay, and mstail% humed out of ibe tmple to

retire to a separate house^ in whioh he lived till his

death, B.C. 758.

Jothanif his son, aucoeeded him^ and reigned well

for 16 years. He followed up the defensive prejara-

tipns begun by his father, by erecting forts and fortified

cdties in the mountains oi ITudah. He defeated the

Ammonites, and brought them under tribute. On his

death, B.C. 742—

Ahaz, one Of the most profligate princes that ever

reigned in Judah, succeeded, and reigneH 16 years.

He tan headlong into idolatry, with all its accompa-

nying abominations. His dominions were invaded by\

)^e king of Syria, who toc^ away a multitude of cap-

tivos to Bamasdus. .Afterwards Fekab, who had

usurped tdie throne of Israel, defeated him with im-

mense loss; 120,000 men being killed and 200,000

^taken prisoneiB. The prisoners were conducted to

'Samaria, where it was proposed to make them slaves;

but on the remonstrance of the prophet Oded, they

were not only set at liberty, but elotlied, treated kindly,

and sent baok to Judah.

After tbis, Ahae, being distressed by incursions of

the Edomites on one side, and Philistines on the other,

ftnd also threatened by the king of Syria, applied for

l^lp to Tiglathpilesek', kiiig of Assyria. This was
readily given, as TIglathpileser was now meditating

conquest, and he gi^ped at the opportunity of inter-

Bieddiing with the western kingdoms of Asia. He
Invaded Syria, took Damascus, and killed Bezin the

king. But he only harrassed Ahaz by exacting gold

and silver for his army. Abas stripped the temple and

the palaee of thdr gold and silver to pay the demand
made on him. He even took the vessels out of the

temple, i^ut it up, suspended the worship of God, and

£al5@Ui
• ji

iiiXii&tocstuS

~ li.
«kiltUB AU •OVOAjr

_.__i^.

At length, after a misoMwotis »id ditosbrous r^jgn of

16p^ h» died, EO. 7i9i
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Hezehidhj his son, succeeded him, and rdgned 29
years. He was ah exemplary prince. He restored Ilie

worship of God, and made strenuous efforts to reform
his kingdom. In his reign Samaria was taken by Shal-
maneser, king of Assyria, and Hezekiah endeiivobr«d
to collect the remnant of the peq)Ie, and bring them
up to Jerusalem, there to worship God in his appointed
way. Afterwards Sennacherib, who had succeeded to
the throne of Assyria, came up against him wi^h an
overpowering army, demanding unconditional submis-
sion. Hezekiah having laid the matter before l^o
Lord, the whole army of Sennacherib died in one night.
Sennacherib fled, aod WM afi«rward« murdewd by his
own sons.

We shall here pause m the history of the kingdom of
Judah, and look back to the history of other countries
during the same period. One reason ibr this pause ii,

that several of the great eras in the history of the most
famous nations of antiquity, belong to this century,
and several of the most important, to the time of
Hezekiah. Thus, the era of the building of the city
of Kome, A.U.C. was the year B.C. 763. The era of
Nabonassar, or rise of the Babylonian empire^ was B.C.
747. The dissolution of the kingdom of Israel wi«
B.C. 721. The first Olympiad, from which the Gre^s
were accustomed to compute their history, was a little

earlier in this century, namely, 776 B.C. and the found-
ing of the kingdom of Lydia still earlier, namely, B.C.
797. Besides these more remarkable eras, it may be
noticed, that the first Messenian war was begun by
Sparta, when Hezekiah was about seven years old, B.U.
743. To all this, it may be added, that about the
close of the preceding century, the kingdom of Med|8,
and also that of Macedonia, were founded ; the former,
B.C. 820, the lattor, B.C. 814. The young student of
history, therefore, should fix in his mmory the eighth

antiquity began to be organized, and to lay the feui}dii»

tion of their future eminence.
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/ IsnAETi.—TTe hnvo already observed, fliat ten of tht
twelve fribc« of which the whole iiutiuii of ih« llobrewi

. consisted, revolted nt the eoiuuiencciiient of the reipi of
- IJehoboaiB, hoii of Scdomori, from the family of David
and elected Jeroboam tfieir kiri^.

'

Jn-nbouMy fiiidiri^ himself elevated to the Poverei«'n
'power over the larjrer proportion of the nation, began
to fear that his newly ac(|uired subjects might, if they
went up to Jt'rusalem to worship at the temple, be
induced to return to their alle;;iance to the family of
David, and therefore erected two idols, one in Bethel,
and the other in Dan. Before heae idols he com-
manded the people to assemble, instead of going up to
Jerusalem. This was the introduction of a cormption
into that kingdom, from which it never recovered. Ho
was in continual warfsire with the kingdom of Judah
and suffered that defeat from Abijah, which has aireadjr
been mentioned. IJo reigned 22 yeai-s, and died
towards the beginning of the reign of Asa, kin*' of
Judah. He was succeeded by his son

—

°

Nfufab. Baasha conspired against Nadab, and mur-
dered him.

linmha then usurped the kingdom, destroyed the
whole family of Jeroboam, and reigned 24 years
There was a war between him and Asa all his life, and
his kingdom was invaded at the instigation of Asa by
Benhadad, king of Syria. Baasba dying, was suc-
ceeded by—

A7frA, who reigned two years, when his servant
Zimri, conspired against him, and killed him
%„mn succeeded him, hut reigned only seven days;

for the peopio did not approve ..f him, and called Omri,
commander of the army, to the kingdom, Zimri
jiowever, m his short reign, destroyed ihe whole family
of Haasha. Then, Omri came agjiinsi him to Tirzah,
«nd he, seeing no hope of success or of escape, retired
to the pilace. set it on tiro, and perished in it. s

Omi'i succeeded; but he had a rival, called Tibni.
„.. „„., ,„„,..,,-,-,5 ,j-j. ijji,, „j jjjjj p^.„p,y vimri s parly,

liuwgvwr, i»r«vailwd; »o Tibni died, and Omri rcigued
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»ion». Little w recorded of Omri, but hb wiokedned.
In ha rcijtn. feamana was built, wbicb afterwards be-wn.0 the capital of the kidgdom. He reigeed 12
jcan. and died towards tbe latter end of the reign ofAm, king ol Judah, leaving his crown to his son,
^l/i.<ft.—This prince is still more distinguished thannm father, for his audacious wickedness, fie married aheathen woman, Jezebel, daughter of the king ofZidon. He then set up the worship of Baal ownly.

ilS"'.'r"- .•^'T ^.
'•"» "•« ««»<* of iniquity let Inupon the nation b, tins wicked prince and his queen,tha the prophet Elijah was raised up;_but nothingcould arrest them in their career of wickedness h|kingdom was invad^ bjr Benbadad, who still reigned!

tl^l ^.h ??'S''.'"'"r"'S "»«». for he bad tbirty-two
lings with him in bis army. Abab, under the direction

Ir ?h7^l''
•"'"' o-'W^d'o defeat this bet. N«t

J car the Syrians returned, and were again totallv
touted, and Benbadad forced to sue for mercy

'
Ahab and bis wife Jezebel, in their career of wicked.

rnhel'sTH'^l '.'*.
rP'••'^"' ^< """J 'otzhSCl

?h»L 1 •'"'' '5 "l«"J'e»d. Ahab wished to pur-chase the vineyard of Naboth, one of bis subiilt.
Naboth refused to sell it, becaus'e it was the iubrrii'SS

Wabnth, winch was executed, and Ahab took possession
ot his vineyard. For this Elijah denoZedTwrn
his wife and his kingdom, the terrible jndlentf'of'Go. Ahab, after this, pereuaded Je),oih»phat/king
of Judah, to join him in a war against the Syrians an!wa» Hlaii. in battle B.O. 897, having reigned*22 ye;™M.,zmh, who had been associated with bis fathirn the throne for some time be.<bre bis death nowBucceeded to the entire government of Israel andcigned two yean, HIh death was occasioned by .fall

stce:.':,''!.;,:"
"" "pp*' p"« "-^ "- •-- ^ez

Muntm. He came t/i ffin fit iv^»« ^ : -k
of Jwliysliaphai, kia^ ©f JuOah, wiw'jifta a ioa xmmed

SJiv ;*<*vi...^3^.-';
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Jehoram associated witli him in the kingdom. The
king of Moab having, on the death of Ahab, withheld
• certain tribute which he was accustomed to pay to
the kings of Israel, Jehoram invited Jehoshiphat, king
of Judah, to assist him in subduing the king of Moab
Jehoshaphat consented; and Hke two kings had well
nigh perished with their armies by want of water, but
were delivered, as has been noticed under th^ iJgn of
Jehoshaphat. The king of Moab, in his extremity, offered
up his eldest son as a sacrifice, to obtain deliverance
from his God. It i?as to Jehoram that the king of
Syrm sent N&aman, the commander of his army, with
an insoleiit letter to be cured of his leprosy. After
this, he Went to war with Hazael, king of Syrife, and
was wounded. He retired to Jezreel to be cured of
his wounds; and while he lay there, Jehu, one of the
commanders of his army, formed a conspiracy agairisfc
him, and put him to death. Ahaziah, king of Judah,
was slain at the same time.

Jehu succeeded, and reigned 28 years. He put to
death Jezebel, and the whole family of Ahab, and
massacred all the priests of Baal; but he himself con-
-tinned to worship the idols which Jeroboam had set up.
In his reign, Hazael, king of Syria, encroached upon
the territory of Israel, taking possession of that part of
it which lay to the east of the river Jordan. Gn the
d^th of Jehu,

Jehoahiz, his son, succeeded him, and reigned 17
years. The Israelites persisting in their idolatry
Haiael, king of Syria, was permitted to invade the
land, and to succeed in oppressing it during the Whole
reign of Jehoahaz. This prince dying, ho was succeeded
by

»7ba«A, or Jehoash, his son, while Joash, the son of
Ahaziah, reigned in Judah. He reigned 16 years;
and, though he persevered in the hereditary idolatry of
the kingdom, yet manifesting respect and attachment to
Elijah the prophet, God gave him three victories over
Uie Syrians^ and enabled him to recover the cities
77«»lv4» aSw «auon iato tijeir hands. Joash also def^ted
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iT<!?\if'^/^ •^^*?'
''i*^

^«*« ^^^ part Of the

tf^e rln J'fw'
as iiaa already been noS under

JeedeTly *^'* ^"°''- ^'""^ ^''^> '^^ ^" ««c-

..fZ''fr!'T'
*^-^ '^*?''^

?^ *^** «^"»®- He reigned 41years in Samaria. In this reign, the Israelites we^
8till furtherjecured from the oppression ofThe sX?and even obteined possession of Damascus and Stb'
which followed an interregnum of eleven yeafs. •

was'itd^f^.''"'^ J-^o-
^achariah, his son who reigned wickedtysk months.

ncnrnoiT T^^'"^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ and slcw him, andusurped the throne, but reigned only t,ne month, forAknahem attacked him and slew him, and teigned
ten years over Ismel. His reign was, lik^ those of the
other kings of Israel, idolatS>us, and wicked. Th^

,w'^L^^^' "^^'^ J*^
^'^^^*^ b^** restrained ftom

intermeddling with Ismel and Judah, now begarS
hamss Menahem; and he, to purchase peaoe,^e to
Pul, king of Assyria, 1000 talents of rf^er ebual Z
ab(mt £^40,000. Menahem having died '

^
^hahiah succeeded, and reigned ill two yeaj^.
Pekah, the son of Kemaliih, an officer in his army,

conspired against him, put him to death, usurped &
throne B.C. 769, and reigned twenty years. Pekah

?nf«h^ w^!,T*\ ^''^°' ^^°S of Aiyria, against
Judah

; but It did not succeed. He invadfed Judah in
the reign of Aha2, and gained that gwat victory which

^..fTP ^,'^ .°°*'°?^- ^"^ ^^« ^ig*»^ I'iglathpil^r
iDvaded Israel, and took possession of the country east-
ward of Jordan. ^

Hof^ea formed a conspiracy against Pekah, put him
to death, and usurped the throne B.C. 730, in the

L^T^i rf^H' ^^^ ^^ '^**^*^- Hoshea reigned
wickedly, like the other kings of Israel. His dcMUinions
were invaded by Shalmaneser; king of Assyria, flo^heii
submitted to him. and i^aiH liim *yA\.^^i. i<..x ^i.x_-.

wards, Shuilmaneiier dis«soverinj| that Hoshea wtw giving

..-..Ht,-; •*»
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himMlf into the handa of So, king of Bgjpt, ftod with,
holding tribute from him, went up and besieged
Samaria, took it, and carried the people captive to his
own land, and thus put an end to the monarchy of
laraol, in the year 721, B.C. after it had continued
from the reign of Jeroboam I. 254 yean.

"^~~~~"~
. ,

- *

We now bring down the accounts of the heathen
nations to the time of Hezekiah.
Of the original inhabitants of Palestine, the

inhabitants of Tyre, whom we found advanced in
civilization, skilful in maritime affairs and commerce,
still continued to rise in riches and power. The
Philistines also continued to be an independent
people. In the reign of Joram, king of Judah, B.C.
888, they made an inroad into Judah, and carried
away the wives and sons of Joram. They were, hbw-
ever, rapidly falling under permanent subjection to the
great monarchies, that were rising up around ibem.

Similar observations are equally applicable to the
other small states round Judah. The Moabites and
Edomites, at an early period of the ninth century,
B.C. threw off the yoke of the Jews, by whom they
were never again subdued. The Edomites, or Idu-
means, elected a king, and were afterwards governed by
their own kings.

Of EaTPT, little is known, from the time that elapsed
between the departure of the Israelites out of it till

Solomon. In the days of Solomon it was still a great
kingdom and seems to have carried on a considerable
trade; for it is recorded, that Solomon imported, from
Egypt, horses ind chariots, and linen yarn, not only
for himself, bui for the kings of the Hittites, and for
the kings of Syria. And soon after the days of
Solomon, we find Egypt performing a distinguished
part in the history of the worid. In the reign of
Rehoboam, the son of Solomon, Shishach, supposed
by some to be Sesostris, invaded Judah, laicl it

iiader mmi$f tmi earned awa^ the shieidfl of
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wWoTi Solomon had made, and also mncli tfeasnre.
B.C. 971. At a latter period, daring the reign of
Hezekiah, Sabacns, or So, an Ethiopian, was king of
Egypt, B.C. 726. He endeavoured to persuade
Hoshea, king of Israel, to forsake his alliance with the
king of Assyria, and enter into an alliance with himself.
This indicates that Egypt, in the days of Hezekiah,
was attempting to rival the power and influence of the
Assyrian king.

Syeia, towards the middle and end of the first
eentury after the age of Solomon, was making con-
quests. Benhadad, kine of Syria, or Damascus, re-
peatedly invaded Israel, but was ultimately defeated by
Ahab. Afterwards, recovering himself, Benhadad in-
yaded Israel and besieged Samaria; but his army fled
in a panic, which God sent upon them. In a subse-
quent war, Ahab was slain by him in battle. In the
same year, 885 B.C. Hazael, a servant of Benhadad,
murdered him, usurped the throne, and raised Syria to
the greatest height of power which it ever reached.
He invaded Israel in the reign of Jehu, defeated him,
and ravaged the kingdom. He afterwards invaded
Judah, but was induced by presents, to withdraw his
army. He, however, returned, and in the reign of
Jehoash, sacked Jerusalem, putting to death the
princes, and carrying ofl^ much plunder. Hazael died
m 839 B.C. leaving the kingdom to his son Benhadad,
who was the third king of that name. He was de-
feated by Jehoash, kin^ of Israel, and his kingdom
again brought under tribute. At a latter period, in
the reign of Uzziah, king of Judah, of Pekah, the son

brought into a bondage
recovered till the present day.

Assyria was now indulging ambitious projects.
Pol, apparently the first who rendered Nin«v«h the
ttisitsBs'of an'sxt^nsivs smpirs; broo^t Isra«l vadsf

11
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tnbute m the reign of Menahem, B.C. 771. %t'
lathpil^er, who succeeded Pul, reigned 19 years tt
Nineveh, invaded and conquered Syria, and exacted
tnbute from Judah, After him Shalmaneser, in the
reign of Hoshea, invaded Israel, took Samaria, and putan end to tiiat monarchy, B.C. 721. He also mide

7Z.T\^''\^t ^'Sed it five years, without
success. Sennachenb succeeded Shalmaneser, and in-

l^tt w "" *^^ ??¥/ Hezekiah, and took several
towns. He was pacified for a time by the payment of

Vr^^JtV
^^^.^^'^^«g«^^st Egypt. He, hWever, re-

tunied to besiege Jerusalem; but Hezekiah, h^.Vin^

. i^^J''i^^\*i'^ J'^l.^^^P^'^^y ^«^<>^« &e Lord, in
prayer, the whole of his armv were destroyed in onemglt. He himself fled to Kineveh, and was theremurdered by two of his sons.

" was mere

mn^l^'^'^'A^''^'^^.^^^^^^ ^^^"^ dependent on

S^r!- '"'i.'^^"?'
^^^°** ^ independent state, a

short time beforo the reign of Hezekiah. Nabonasiir,
from w^hom^ t^ nse of the Babylonian or Chaldeai!monarchy is dated, came to the throne, B.C. 747,which year is c^led the era of Nabonassa/. Merodach
liaiadan, one of his successors, was he who sent the
insidious message to Hezekiah, for the purpose of ascer-tainmg the state of his kingdom.

Media, also, had some time before this, thrown offthe yoke^of Assyna, and become an independent king-dom under Arbaces, who reigned over it 28 yeara.Ihe reigns of this pnnce and his successors, however.

liifT«"nf V^ % ?!.?*^' "^^ ^y "^""^y considered ^
httle better tlmn falmlous; and the rise of the Medianmonarch is dated from B.C. 700, during the life of
Hezekiah, when Dejoces was elected king.

.JL ^T*?' iy^^'g^>
^tile Athaliah was in pes-

session of the throne at Jerusalem, B.C. 884. inW
t't^T^'lAtr.'^^'^-'^-- And,"
' -

. <, - vs A^^^sfss^^f v«49 M|rfictncM! were eimagedi in

#S**tV>-.'
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their first fepocious and deadly struggle to enslave the
Messemans, haying begun it B.C. 748.

Burittg the reign of Jdash, king of Judah, and
while Jehoiada the priest was yet living, B C 869
Caethaoe is said to have been founded by Elisa
or Dido, sister of the king of Tyre; she having, in
consequence of the murder of her husband, fled to
Afhoa.

'

In Italy, Rome was built by Romulus, B.C. 75d,
which year is the era of the building of that city!
marked bjr the initiaTs, A.U.G. Anno UrhU CondU^,
This wag ita the reign of Uzziah, king of Judah. In
Hezekiahs reign, the infant city was yet engaged in
ite contests with the neighbouring states. The iSpo of
the Sabine virgins was in 760 B.C.

FROM HEZiEKIAH TO EZRA.

The Kingdom op Judah.—On the death of
Hezekiah, he was succeeded by his son,
JfaHaMcA.--.The beginning of the reign of Manasseh

was marked by extraordinary wickedness. He entered,
with his whole heart, into the practices of the heathen-,
built idolatrous altars in the courts of the temple i

made his children pass through the fire in honour of
Moloch; used enchantments; dealt with a familiar
spirit, and made the streets of Jerusalem flow with
innocent blood. His Subjects seem te have entered
with him heartily into all the wickedness; so that
the Lord finally denounced upon his kingdom that
doom, which about half a ccnturv aftemards was
executed.

•'

Minasseh was visited with severe chastisement,
ifte king of Assyria sent an army, whidi took him
pnsoaer, and brought him to fikbylcm in fetters;
lawe m hw auction he wmdmbered the Lord &o4

f-^'»»<lV*>,
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of his fatl!.™, repented of hla «id, .nd bewuphl tULord to pardon him; and the Urd beard him andr«tored h.m to his kingdom He then set hiZdf i^undo, u far a< possible, the mis<,hief that he had doneID the former part of his reign ; but the people do not•eem to have entered so heartily with tin. into hZ

.«M„ .•
'""^\^ "". POfdoned, the sentence•Winet the nation still remained unrepealed. He died

by his's^f ^^ ^*''"' ^•^- ^^- «« ""^ «"~««d'«

^moB.—He followed the wicked example of theeariy part of his father's reign; but didTot followhim in bis repentance. After a reign of two ycare

TheToT '^"Tf t^'""'
•""• "^ >«<>rdored'h

":
Ihe people resented this conspiracy, put to death the
conspirators, and mised to the throne his con, 1

i. Z^^rM" '''«^"' T" ?/ .'" 'SO. His chameter

toit that were made to retrieve the downward coura.

or ?he i'S;l""'V I-
'" '" ^ *?'"' y*»' of his reign,

Ik S.. I /n^' T^"'^' •« ""^Sa" Betionsly ti

Tear of his age, he had begun his measures for pnrginzl» kingdom from the gix^s and open wickednc« fh ?

f.„H Z^"- "^ .H^'ne^banished idolatry from theland he revived the worship of the Oud of Heaven inthe ^mple a Jerusalem. In the conn» of purifying
the temple, the book of the law was found, whicS«eems to have been concealed .f«,„. hiiu by a si^oXnt

f.TlnT'.i ^"Z'
*''?''•'"' "»<' thej;omiandi «? the

il; 5- .
<'e''.«"'"«"o?» annexed to them, ho was in

f!f^ t "^I ""''v"*".'
^mediately to inquire of theLord respecting the book. The reply iustified hia

wprehensions, that destruction was hanging over hkingdom; which however, he was inform^ed,*.houTd nocome upon it m hi. day. The people, althouTh to a

VJ^^ ."''"/' «'«;™%«fon»ed; retained Xthei?
pwdilectton for idolatry, which wcotdindy brok« «I»

* • .

* I '
,



tfce omihif of hill dMth irii. thii. Phtnoh Ntwh*tbo re,pned m Bf-vpt. *M a powerful moD.reh ;TdBab, „,„a, having ftflen udder the government of « Wd.u.b^.ou, pnnoe, theae t*o monfroh, we«, Z^^iA.Tolved ID war with one another. Pharaoh seeina S.have been the a».ila„t, for he led his ar^,7Z ^the huphmtea, to besiege Carohemish. Having in hb«».roh to pass near tb Judah, Josiah went out to int*"

in 1^ »i "t'^
"' "'\<1"''"«1- The result was, thirtin a battle between the army of Egypt and thSof^Judah, Josiah wis killed. «ft«r bavi/g'^ relied 81

Immediately on his death, the people raised hi.younger son ^ha/lum, OT M^haz, to^be thronlt b«the king of Kpypt having, by his'vietory, aoTirtd ahasoendenoy oyer the kingdom of Judah,^et Td^ this

elder brother fcliakim, whos« namo he chanited toJehoiabm, on t/.e throne. He .hen pmoeedJd 1,n hSexpedition against Nebuchadnezzar, k^ng ot Babylonbut was deleated. N.bucliadnezzar, thus obtaiSthe ascendency in Judah. d, posed Jehoiakim, andZfh.m in letters, for the purpo«, of o-rrying him toBabylon; but on bis promising to hold {he* kii^omunder him, be restored him t, ft. It #„s at this Umtthat D„i,,el and his three friends, Shadmoh ftlthlTtad Abednego, were tarried captives to Babylon: and

Judah, thut the 70 years' captivity df ths Jews, to thtSrst deoree for their reStoratiuh, are computed.

V tTf'"*' ^"^'"S '""''""'i'led his allegiauco (6Nebuohadnozza* for three years, at the enl of thail>m6 revolted The consequenot #«, that Nebuchad-
Bezzar sent An army against him, #hich jiid Wastetbe country, took Jehoiakim prisJuef, aud put h m

Jehounhin fnamed khb Cbtiiah ^nd .T-^w«:^i.v ir.
n- ascend^ii the thHju6; but ndt liarini dbSd —im

1. J. i»
ibm
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.months, waa set aside, and carried to Babylon. Along
with him, there were taken all the gold and silver

vesHcIs, and treasures of the temple, also all the able
men, and men of influence in Jerusalem, to the num-
ber of 10,000, and 8,000 artificers from the country;
the poorest of the people only beinp; left. It was in
this captivity, that Mordecai and Ezekiel were taken

;

and Ezekiel reckons the time, in his prophecy, from
this captivity, which took place in the reign of
Jehoiachin.

Zeiiekiah, brother of the former king, Jehoiakim,
was then placed on the throne by Nebuchadnezzar.
Meanwhile, the king of Egypt bore, with impatience,
the increasing power of Babylon, and watched for an
opportunity of curtailing it. In the 8th year of the
reign of Zedekiah, he made a feeble effort to revive the
power and influence of his kingdom, and persuadod
Zedekiah to break faith with Nebuchadnezzar, and join
in an alliance with Egypt to resist him. On the revolt

of Zedekiah, Nebuchadnezzar came against him; and,
having laid waste the country, besieged Jerusalem. The
king of Egypt came up for the purpose of relieving
the city. Nebuchadnezzar raised the siege, and
marched against him; but he retreated within his
own territory, leaving Jerusalem to its fate. Nebuchad-
nezzar then returned to the siege. The city was
exceedingly strong, and well calculated, from its position
and fortifications, to resist the implements of warfare
then in use, so that Nebuchadnezzar had no resource
but to reduce it by famine. He surrounded the city

with his army, to prevent all ingress or egress, and,
after holding this position for about two years and a
half, the distress within the city was so great, that the
people were devouring one another, and women were
discovered cooking and eating their own infants. At
length Zedekiah made an attempt to pass through the
Chaldean army, but was discovered, overtaken, and
brought to Nebuchadnezzar, who treated him as a

rebel, made his children be put to death before his

eves, and then caused his &^bs to be nut out. In ths

meanwhile the Chaldean army burst into th« city,
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jnade a dreadful carnage among the people, burned tU
temple and all the principal edifices, and made slaves
Of all whom thev did not put to the sword. Zedekiah
was carried to Babjlon, where he died. Thus was dis-
•olved the kingdom of Judah, in the year B.C. 688

:

and It IS from this captivity that the 70 years are to b^
reckoned to the decree of Darius Hystaspes, king of
J:'ersia, to restore the city and temple.

BABYLON.—The era of Nabonassar, who may bo
considered the first king of Babylon, has been de-
termined to correspond to the year B.C. 747, or three
years after the birth of Hezekiah. For some time,
the history is obscure, the kings of Assyria and
^abylon sometimes seeming to be the same, and some-
times different. The general current of the history-
seems to have been, that the kings of Babylon were
at first governors for the kings of Assyria ; but that
after various struggles, they rendered themselves inde-'
pendent. To Nabonassar succeeded several kings
littJe or nothing of whom is known, and whose names
It IS not necessary here to record. After the death of
Sennachenb, king of Assyria, who invaded Judah in
the reign of Hezekiah, Assarharddon succeeded him •

and, during the latter part of his reign, had Babylon'
as well as Nineveh, under his dominion. He came to
the throne during the reign of Hezekiah, and died in
that of Manasseh. He was succeeded by

Saosduchinusj of whom nothing is known. It was
probably in his reign that Manasseh was restored to his
kingdom. To him succeeded

Ch^mladany who is supposed, on good grounds, to
have been the Nabuchadonosor of the book of Judith.
If 80, he occupied Palestine with his army, probably
during the reign of Josiah, when that prince was yet
too young to resist him. To Chyniladan succeeded

SaraCf or Sardanapalus.—He committed his forces
in Chaldea to Nabopolassar, who rebelled against him •

who had always borne the sway of the Assyrian empire
with impatieoo^; to unite with him. They did so^
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m^ tihi 1h^ trmiet besirgeci NineTeh. Sardampiiliig,

dreading the calamities that seemed to be coming upon
him, retired to his pa!ace with his wives, and, baying
«et it <m fire, was there destroyed^ with his whole
family and property. The allied army of Medes and
Babylonians, some time afterwards, took Nineveii^

and destroyed it. Nabopolassar associated bis son,

Nebuchadnezzar^ with him on the throne, two yeaiis

before he died ; and, on his death, was succeeded by
Nebuchadnezzar, when Jehoiakim was on the throne

of Judah. His treatment of the Jews has already been
noticed. Under him the; Babylonian empi -*», or the
first of the four great monaecfaies, described in the pro-
phecies of Daniel, reached its greatest height. Having
established his government in the east, he attacked
Pharaoh Necho, and drcye him within the boundaries i

of his* own kingdom. He then set himself to streogthen
and ornament the city of Babylom He enclosed an
immense space of ground within an enormous wait,

and erected haaging gardens, or gardens on elevated
terraces, which have been tLe wonder of the world.
He seeims to have repaired the tower of Babel, and
fltt^ it to be a templ&for his god ; and there probably
be S6ti up that golden image which the three Hebrew
captives refused to worship. While these events were
passing in Babylon, the nations to the west of ti>e

Euphrates' were seeking an opportunity to revoH
against him. The leading powers in this confederacy
seem to have been Tyre and Egypt. Tyre had then
become the greatest commercial city in tlie woiM, and
possessed the greatest maritime power then known.
Nebuchadnezzar laid siege to Tyre^ but met with a
most rei^ute and formi<kble enemy. For 13 years he
carried ov bis operations againsti it, till the Tyrians,
seeing that* they wem not l&ely to be able to hold ofibt

muol^ longer^ bviit a city on an islsuad, a little w^y from
the shore. Thither they removed all their wealth, and
left- to Nebnohadnezxair merely the wallst and empty
bouses of the oldt m>tvi Havistt thus done wha4 b^
•ould towmrdt oliistasiDg^^ Tyre, be turned bis army
igaitiiM J%ypt, spwdily oeremio it, bud il dtM^te aa^
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Babylon whe^ becoming intoxicated with pride and

IZJe """^ '^"'^'^
"V***

*°«'°'*^y' *°^' f^*- * time, set

^Ifl^""
^''''''?'^ thekingdoBi. He WW, howeW.

restored resum-.l the reins of govern«ent;'a«d th^mhe proclaimed to nil his subjects th^ character of the
one living and true God. Aft^ his restoration he lived
but one year, and concluded an leventful reign of 43
years by dying, B.C. 567.

^

Evil Merodach succeeded him; » weai prince of

?„'f^S M^'^'*'-
He is supposed to have wantonly

invaded Media and laid the foundation of that hostility
b^ween the Medes and Babylonians, which provi
he destruction of his kingdom. His relatives conspired
against him, and put him to death.

After a struggle for the throne, in which two princesbeeame nominally kings, and perished,
^

MeUhazzar succeeded, who is supposed to have been
the son of Evil Merodach, and the grao<fa^ of Neb^-
chadneezar. He also was a week and profligate prince.
In his reign,^Cyrus, the Persian commander of tHe

Belshazzar had made a feast for his pobles, and brought

ITJ 1.T'^ ^Tl^'
°^ *^" *^^P^ '^^ Jerusalem, to fee

u^ed m the enterta^inmenf ; when. In the midst of hi«
not, four fingers (rf a man's hand appeared, writinir
rnysterwus chaj^cters on the wall opp^ite to him.Ihe king and his nobles were thrown into the utmost
consternation, and sought for fome ^ne to interpret ^writing, but no one could he found. At length thp
queen came in to him, a«d informed him of the prophe*
Daniel Daniel was immediately called, and interpiited
the writing to signify, that the kingdom waa dividedand given to the M^des and Pei^ians. On that niehA
the prediction was fulfilled. At the very time thie
things were proae^di^g in tfee palace, Cynw bad
entered the city by the bed ^ tW riier; and hS
'^^r\^'i^^^?.J\'.^'^^'^ *lew Belahaz«r; ^

*hnf, 1k»Jm <^ the fwr ^riMit i9omchiM, denoHM
m
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it had existed separate from the AssyriaQ empire about
88 years.

The Medo-Persian Empire.—The Medes and
Persians were originally two monarchies, of which the
Median first rose to eminence. Previous to the time
of Hezekiah, the Medes were subject to the Assyrian
monarchy. On the reverse which Sennacherib met
with in Judah, during that reign, it is believed that the
Medes revolted, and after a time of anarchy, elected

Dejoices king. He reigned 63 years, and seems to

have devoted himself entirely to the internal regulation

and improvement of his kingdom. He was succeeded
by his son,

Phaortes, who, being a warlike and ambitious
prince, attacked the Assyrian empire, under Chy- \

uiladan, or Nabuchadonosor ; but was defeated, his

capital city taken and destroyed, and afterwards he
himself taken and slain. He was succeeded by

Ci/axareSf his son.—Cyaxares recovered from the
Assyrians what his father had lost. Not, however,
contented with this, he was eager to revenge the
death of his father, and the destruction of Ectaban
by the Assyrians. Hd accordingly attacked and de-
feated the Assyrian army, and laid siege to Nineveh;
but was obliged to raise the siege, in consequence
of an invasion of the Scythians. Being unable to

repel the Scythians by open force, he had recourse to

treachery, and succeeded in having the greater part of
them massacred in one night. Having freed the
country of the Scythians, he resumed the siege of
Nineveh, and to strengthen his hands in this enter-

prise he obtained the co-operation of Nabopolassar,

king of Babylon. These two confederate kings took
that great city, and utterly destroyed it, about 612
years B.C. After this success, the two kings directed

their forces against Pharaoh Necho, and defeated him.
They then separated, and Nebuchadnezzar advanced

that lay to the southw&rd, as Syria, Edom, and Palaf«

Um^ while Oyaxavis attaeM thtM that lay to thU

'. v-
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tiorthward, as Armenia, Pontus, and Cappadocia, whicli
he subdued, with great slaughter of the inhabitants,
tyaxares is also supposed to have added Persia to his
empire; although that acquisition is, by some, ascribed
to his predecessor. He died in the 40th year of hig
reign, leaving his throne to

AstyayeB, his son.—Astyages married a Lydian
princess, to cement the peace that had been made
between that kingdom and Media; and from that
marriage was born Darius, called in Scripture Darius
the Mede; but called by the Greek writers, Cyaxares.
Astyages, dunng the same year in which Darius was
born, gave his daughter Mandane to Cambyses, a
Persian nobleman, or, as others say, the Persian king,m marriage, and of that marriage, was born the cele-
brated Cyrus. Cyrus was, therefore, the nephew of
JJanus, and was only about one year younger than he.
Astyages reigned 35 years. The only incident men-
tioned m his history, worthy of record, is, his repelling
the unprovoked invasion of the Babylonians under Evil
Merodach. In this war, Cyrus, then a young man,
greatly distinguished himself. On the death of
Astyages, he was succeeded by his son,

Darius, or, Cyaxere^ II; but Cyrus, his nephew held
the command of the army under him, and conducted
the military operations of his reign. It was during the
reign of Darius, that Cyrus took Babylon, as already
noticed; after which event Darius came to Babylon,
and there, in concert with Cyrus, settled the govern-
ment of his new empire. They divided it into 120
provinces, over each of which a governor was ap-
pointed. Over these governors there were three "pre-
sidents, and the chief of these presidents, was the
prophet Daniel, who might, therefore, be regarded as
the prime minister of that vast empire. It was in this
reign, when Daniel was about 80 years of age, that he
was cast into the den of lions, for persevering in
the worship of God, in defiance of a foolish decree

make. In about two years after the capture of
*»byloB; Dariui ditd, Itaving Oyrut jolt toonarth of -
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% «wpu?e, p.Q. ^aa. The Peman tmpire now m^
tendqd fron? the river Indus to the shore of thf
Arphipelago, and from t^e C>pian ^nd }^}iuue sew,
to tbe seas of Arabia.

'

Cjfrus, on coming to the throne, issued a decree for
the restoration of the Jews; in consequence of which,
that people assembled from various parts of his empire,
to the number of 42,360, exclusive of servants, amount^
iDg to 7,337, making a total of nearly 60,000 persons,
aud proceeded to Jerusalem. The first care of these
restored captives was, to rebuild the city and temple of
Jerusalem. The jealousy of the surrounding nations,
especially the Samaritans, greatly retarded their opera,
toons. %hej could not openly oppose them, because
Cyrus was avowedly their friend, and Paniel was at the
»eat of government to protect them. But, from tha t

distance of the capital, these nations had it in their *

power to throw many obstacles in their way. Soon
alter this, Daniel died, at tne age of 90 years; Cvrus
also, soon afterwards died, in the 7th year from the
restoration, and 7pth of his age. He is one of the
greatest men of antiquity, not in regard of his e^ten-
81ve conquests; but in regard to the nobleness of his
character. Ihere is, indeed, souie ground to hope, that
he was a convert from heathenism to the worship of tha
true (xod; and th^ peaceful and beneficent character of
the latter part of his rei^n, gives additional couptenan^
to this opmipn. On the death of Cyrus,

Camb^HeH, his son, succeeded to the empire, a w^ak
an4 profligate prince. Early in his reign, he invaded

?«i k!i°^
possession of Egypt, whigh had formerly

been subdued ly iNebuphadoez^ar. He had a brother
named Smerdis, whom in a fit of jealousy, he caused to
be killed. 3ut, while h^ Wfts abficot in Egypt, a
pretender to the thrope appeared, who personated
Smerdis, the brother of Cambyses. Cambyses marched
from h.gypt against him; but on mouniing his iiorse,
his own sword fell from its scabbar(? and wounded hinl
on the thigh, of which wound he died,

mi^Min, tiie usurper, wfep 19 usually called Smerdlf



trWob, b Persia, WW «?all«d ihp Magi, rei^n^^ lar
short tune, till being detected and exposed, by a lady
of high rank, whom he had married, seven of the
nobles conj*pired against him, and slew him. Tbf
family cf Cyrus being now extinct, these nobles agreed
that one of themselves should be elevated to the throne
To determine whiqh it should be, they agreed that be
whose horse on a certain day should firet neigh, after
the rising of the sun, should be king. This seems to
have been an act of adoration to the sun, which the
Persians worshipped. The horse of Darius, the son of
Hystaspes, one o*' the generals who had served under
C;^rus, having first neighed, he was immediately elected
king, and is known by the name of
l>arim Uj/ataapeM, and is ca-efuily to be distinguished

from Darius the Median, and also from two other prince*
of the name Darius, who afterwards attained to the
epipire. During the reign of Cambyses, and Smerdia
the Magian, the enemies of the Jews cpntrived to pre-
vent them from proceeding with the temple, having
poisoned the minds of these prinees against them,mt op the accp^sion of Darius, he, having married
two of the daughters of Cyrus, and affecting to reign
as his successor, was disposed to fulfil all hie intention;*.
He, therefore, issued a new decree fpr tbe rebuilding
of the city and temple of Jerusalem; and, in the Uth
year of hi^ reign, the second temple was finished, and
dudicated, exactly 70 years after it had been destroyed
by Nubuchaduezzar.

Ill the 6th year pf Darius, Babylon revolted, and
was besieged by him. As in the former siege by Cyrus,
he was constrained to attempt to reduce it by famine;
and at length became master of it by the devotedneaw
ot one of his officers. This person having cut and
maimed himself, fled to liabylup, pretending tjiat he
had been so treated by Darius. He thus obtained tha
confadence pf the Babylonians, and found an opportu-
nity of betraying the city to Darius. Darius then
beCFatl irk tihinir .^f a»»».w1..w. LI- : . .„ i .•

weii^. He already possr-sed Kg)pt on the eou^h, au^
^mmmf'm ike uopkfd ftht ModitMrniMiut; Uoilm
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proposed to himself an expedition against the Soythianswho inhabited the country between the Danube and
tne Don, under pretence of avengine the Scvthian

crossed the Hellespont by a bridge of boats, marched
through Thrace, and crossed the Danube by anotherbndge of boats. The Scythians retreated before him
til finding no sustenance for his troops, he was com!
pelled to return, having lost one half of- his army. He
then purposed to extend his empire eastward. In thishe succeeded better, and laid India, or at least that part
ot It which bordered on the Indus, under tribute,

in the 18th year of his reign commenced the war.between the Persians and Greeks, which brought somany calamities on both nations. A sedition, in someof the Greek Islands, of the people against their
governors, led to an application to the Persian governbr
of Asia, from one of the parties, for assistance. Thiswas granted, and that interference led to a hostile expe-

11^1 'T **l\^«'siaB province of Asia xMinor, the
capital of which was Sardis, in which the Athenians
took part. The Greeks proceeded to Sardis, whichthey plundered and burnt; but were compelled to
retreat, ^d were defeated before they could reach their
smps. Darious could never forget this insult on the part
ot Athens, and determined on an invasion of GreeceUe sent an army across the Hellespont, round by
Macedonia, a fleet being appointed to follow and co-
operate with it. The fleet, in doubling the Cape ofMount Athos, was overtaken by a storm, and totally
disabled, having lost 300 ships and 20,000 men: andtne army having encamped without sufficient precau-

^''"iiT.i****?^®*^ ^y ^^^ Thracians, and so roughly
handled, that it was forced to return to Asia. Darius,
however, was not to be diverted from his project of re!

IS ^K
*
^i^^

°^* a^^other army. This he sent directly
across the Archipelago t« Attica. There it was met

«nl. fc 5^ ^^i*^^^ \y a s°^all army of Athenians,
under Miltiades,- and totally defeated. The remains of
^« aruij pooaga to tiie ships, and returned to Asia.
»fiH *j*«fmiiif4 upon hii ichfort tf mtoit^ Shnxa
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fitted out another army, which he determined lo lead
io his own person; but being now an old man, he first
took the precaution of settling the succession. Having
done this, he died, in the 36th year of his reign, leaving
his dominions, but leaving also his quarrel with the
Greeks, to his son Xerxes, B.C. .486. During the
reign of Darius, Ezra, the Jewish scribe, was born; but
his public operations belong to a subsequent reign.
The conclusion of the reign of Darius Hystaspes

brings the Persian history down to the end of the 7th
period of 600 years from the creation. We now, there-
fore, pause, and take a brief view of the other nations
of the world during the same period.
Egypt having fallen under the dominion of the

Babylonian empire, and soon after under that of Persia,
from this time held the rank only of a tributary state.
All the countries round Palestine were in the same cir-
cumstances.

Greece.—It has been already mentioned, that, so far
back as 884 B.C. while Athaliah reigned in Judah,
Lycurgus had settled the constitution of Lacedsemon,
as a monarchy, with great powers conferred on the
aristocracy.

Athens was then governed by Arohons, a kind of
hereditary magistrates. These about 764 B.C. while
Jotham son of Uzziah, was king of Judah, about the
tune of the building of the city of Home, were ex-
changed for elective Archons, who enjoyed this office
only 10 years. After about 60 years' experience of this
mode of government, a further change was made, and
the government placed in the hands of nine Archons,
who were elected-^annually.

But although the legislative authority was nominally
in the hands of the people, the executive was in the
hands of the nobles. This gave rise to continual con-
tests between ruling femilies. Some remedy wai
required, and Draco was called to form a cods of --"'-

624 B.C. His laws were so absurdly sevora and san-
taxDMTj, that they could not U ffz«ratfd. Airtbor



m
^m^ of ^nf^'oii «B8aed, vfaan Solen «m iovitad itreform the constitution. He executed bis task with
great succeas, and constructed a code of laws, which
Joru>^ the basis of the laws now existing io most of the
k»nj,^oms of Europe. The Romans founded their lawi
upon those of Solon; and, through tlie Romans, therhave been diitused over the civilized world. Solon
flourished 594 B.C. when Zedekiah was king of Judah
tributary to Nebuchadnezzar, and about the time of the
birth ot Cyrus, afterwards king of Pereia.
The constitution of Sparta was highly ariatocratieaJ;

that of Athens was continually becoming more demo^
oratical. In nearly all the Greek republics, there wasa perpetual struggle between the nobles and the people,
the former looking to Lacedamon as their protector, thi
latter to Athens. Athens itse)^ was agitat^ed by similar
conflicts between the nobles . d the people. In L
sTJrT .1a'' '?^'^^^^ Pi3>tratus, a popular leader,
seized the Acropolis, and reigned over the city as aking, for 33 years, although his reign was twice inter-

Kr: ^\'"t
succeeded by his sons Hipparchus and

kuE -L .1
'^% ^^^'"'"S tyrannical, iim one was

kUled, and then the other was forced to retire from the

?n P«r«i.'
flad to Darius Hystospes, who now reigned

in Persia. After the expulsion of Hippias, the old dis-putes between the aristocracy and democracy were

fTHf' J^fSoraam^ banished, and applied to Spaita

IZ 1' "^V'** r^^'!^
^'^"^"^ ^*- The A tiienians wem^jis threatened with a war with Sparta, and applied to

Peisia for help; but they received 7 haughS- «niy
requiring them to subject themselves to DariS^ In the

governor of Aaia Minor to espouse his naase, and to
insist on his being reinstated in the government ofAtnens. ibis the Athenians pfiremptorily refused Iocomply with and thenceforward regarded tLmselvesaa
at war witn Persia.

^jBoon afW this, Darius sent lier^ds Into Sreeoe, d#.
nijMiding earth and water, .. tokens 4»f «ubJ4iction:

T:^J^f^, wai iniiigoaiitiy rejceted by gparte and
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betwven Perma and Greece, thef Athenitna were led to
take part in that expeditioo into Asia Minor, which hm
been already noticed, in which Sardis was burned.
Then followed the invasion of Greece by Dariua, in
which his army was defeated, «t MarathoB, by Milfciadea,
the Atheninn general

Rome.—According to ancient traditions, which are
the only authority extant for the history of Rome, at its
commencement, Rome was founded, B.C. 767. It wag,
for the two first centuries of its existence, a monarchy,
and the chief occupation of its kings and citizens, was
fighting, and gradually subduing the neighbouring
states, or incorporating them into their body politic by
treaties. The first king was
Jiomulvs, the founder of the city, who reigned 30

years. Having collected a number of loose persona
together, all males, he procured wives for them, by
inviting the neighbouring tribe, called Sabines, to a
religious festfval, and there directing his men td sfeize
upon the women. This created a war, whixsh ended in
the two nations being incorporated in ontf. Having
subdued several of the other tribes, be was killed by his
senators, B. C; 717. After An interregnum, he ihA
ttlicceeded bt
I^nta Ampmui, who w^ of tt piicifib dispositiotf,

and pvi6 his attention chiefly to tiie urternal- r6gulatioli
of his kingdom. To hinr succeeded

Tuthn m^iliin, K C. 660, who rtf^etf 8^ y^r£
While Manasseh was king of Jttdiih. In his reign wag
the celebi^ted battle b^tweeto^ the Hdratii tnA th^
Curiatii. The Albans' and the RJomtfns were" at #ar fdr
superiority, when it War aj^66d to letftj tlitf matter to
the^ 6vent of a b'attl6j to be foufght betwfeen thre^
chosen meu on each sidei Three btoth^rs; otf ^rtrli
side, were chosen, when the Roman champions pW^ed
Tictorrous. Tullua Hostrfiiis is said, by some^ to have
been kiMed by lightning, with his whol* fami^j by
ethers, he'^ia saidl tn- hk^sA Kshmm tninrAktfaA. kifc> A«..^>k

Alartitt8^#ha succeeded h^.
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the nip of Josiah in Judab. He was a warlike prino*
and subdued tbe Latins, and several oflier neigbbonrine
toibes. He died, leaving two sons, tbe eldest only
«teen years of age; be left them to tbe care of Tarquin
tbe son of a mercbant of Corintb. Tarquin took
advantage of tbe youtb and inexperience of bis pupils
to obtain tbe tbrone for bimself

Tarquin came to tbe tbrone, B.C. 609, about the
time tbat Josiab was killed by Pbaraob Necbo. His
reign was occupied in repelling tbe invasions of the
neigbbouring states, and subduihg tbem. He greatly
strengtbened and beautified tbe city, and constructed
tbose celebrated aqueducts, for draining and cleansing
It, tbat were accounted among tbe wonders of tbe world
Tarquin reigned 38 years, and was* assassinated in hii
palace by tbe sons of Ancus Martins, wbom be' had
on^nally deprived of tbe kingdom. He was 'sue-
oeeded by

Serviwt TuUius, bis son-in-law, B.C. 672, during the
reign of Nebucbadnezzar, king of Babylon. He
reigned 44 years. He was a politic prince, and, with
much sajgacity, introduced important changes into the
constitution. Till bis reign all Roman citizens, rich
or poor, bad contributed equally to tbe funds of the
city. Seryius proposed to ease tbe poor, by laying the
burden chiefly on the rich; but at tbe same time to give
more power to Oie rich. This he accomplished by
» dexterous distnbution of tbe people into classes and
oentunes. Semus bad under his care two sons of
Tarquin, the former king. One of these, Tarquin, towhom be had given his daughter in marriage, formed a
oonspiiaoy to obtain the tbrone, in which he was at first
disappointed, but was afterwards successful. Servins^ murdered, it u said, at tbe instigation of his own

Hp'X'' ^' «pa?«^ t^« Proiid, succeeded him,

despotic and cruel tyrant At length, ii consequence

TL«r«"« ?"i'^^
eommitted by him upon JUucr^tia, a

lUwnan lady, lie was deposed, and Borne became, fbn
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the coast of Afnca, abont the time of the foundation
of the city of Rome, or a little before that era. Like the
peop e from whom they sprang, the Carthaginiaps were a
maritime people, and etrly became acquainted with the
gold mines in Spain from which their city acquired
great wealth Little is.known of their ancient history.
It appears that they were formidable by sea in the time

^n^'?L''''^ST^^^^^' ^^°«« °^ ^^^'^' In the year
B.iu. 603, which was during the reign of Darius
Hystaspes, they entered into treaty with the Romans.
The treaty related chiefly to matters of navigation and
commerce

;
but from it, we learn, that the whole island

of Sardinia, and part. of Sicily were then subiect to
Carthage, and that a spirit of jealousy had klreadv
begun to manifest itself between the two republic^:
lill this time, the Carthaginians had paid tribute to the
original Afncan tribes for the ground on which their
city stood. They now attempted to free themselves
from this tnbute; but, notwithstanding their power,
they did not succeed. They were obliged to conclude

tnbute should be continued.

EIGHTH ERA.

JSzra,

A.M. 8600.—B.C. 500.

This era finds the whole western narft of A«;ft fw.«»

eII?'*'"^^ *!if
'^°''? ?^ ^^ Arcfopelago, and i^

^gyp*; ttnd«r the dominion of the kings if Pereia.
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authrDtic form; and muny docunienti are still eitont
besides the Sacrtd Scriptures, which shed a clear and
tteady light on the afiairs of men at this eri^.

T

JtTDEA wa« now* a tribtitatjr Mnj^dom, thci'HistWof
which is involved in that of Persia, and the monarchies
Which succeeded the Persian. We, therefore, com-
menoe this period with

Fi^RsrA.—AK the conelajtion of the former eta, B.C.
600, Dariu* Hjrstaspcs Was on the throne of Persiaj
*nd we noticed' hia history till his preparatibn for a
•eeottd invasion of Greece, which, however, he did not
fiv^ fo accotopHsb. He died, leading

, Jterx^y his *bn, i6 hh Sucfcepsbr. The fir^t eare of
Xerxes was to prosecute the invasion of Greece, for

which preparations Were made by his fathet. To pr6-
yent the Greeks from receiving assistance from their
eetonies in the west, he entered into a treaty with the
Garthagiriiana, by which they undertook to attack the
Greek aettlemertts in Sicily. He then proeeeded with
his arniv to Greece. He took the sanie route whieh
Darius had taken on his invasion of Scythia, crossing
the Hellespont, as he did, by a bridge of boats into
Thrace, and passing along the head of the Archipelago
through the southern part of Macedonia. He then
turned southward towards Attica, but was withstood at

the straits of Thermopylae (a narrow pass in the
southern part of Ihessaly, between the mountains and
Ihe sea), by Leonidas, with 300 Spartans, and as many
Jther Greeks as made up the whole number to 4000.
This little *feompany. aided by the nature of the ground,
i^rrested the progtess of the whole Persian army for

two days, till a Greek betrayed it, by leading a Persian
ieHachment aero* the mountains. The Greeks seeioi;

^msmtymit iiinsaKwx: Wttir an attaoK off ttteir reir,
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' JJJi i^® ®*^®P**°** ^^ Leonidas, and tlie remaini
of his 800 Spartans, who kept their ground till they
were overpowered and cut to pieces. The Persian army
then proceeded southward to Athens. The Athenians
retired to their ships, and placed their wives and chil-
dren, for protection, in cities on the opposite side of the
Peloponnesus. Meanwhile the Persian and Greek
fleets were assembled near to one another. The Persian
occupied the Athenian port of Phalerus, and the Greek
fleet under the command of Themistocles, the neich-
bounng straits of Salamis. There the Persians deter-
mined to attack them; but the narrowness of the straits
rendering it impossible for their huge armament to act
in concert, the Greeks contrived to throw it into con-
fusion, and utterly destroyed it. The shattered remains
of this fleet retired to the opposite shore of Asia.

Xerxes, seeing his fleet destroyed, and fearing that
the Greeks would sail for the Hellespont, and interrupt
his return to Asia, fled thither ; and finding his bridge
of boats broken b^ storms, was under the necessity of
crosiing the strait in a small fishing boat.

While Xerxes was suffering these disasters in- Greece
his confederates in the west were equally unsuccessful.
Hamilcar, the Carthaginian general, was surprised and
slain m his camp by Gelo, the Sicilian king, and his fleet
and army totally destroyed.

After the departure of Xerxes for Greece, Mardonius
retired with the army to Thessaly, and then returning
next year, and finding the Athenians still determined
not to submit, burned whatever remained of the city,
and committed all manner of excesses. But the
Greeks of the Peloponnesus had collected an army, and
were marching towards the Isthmus of Corinth, by
which they threatened his communication with Thrace
and Asia, and he retired to Boeotia. There the Greek
army, commanded by Pausanias, king o^ Lacedseiuon,
and Aristides, the Athenian general, followed him, and
came up with him near the city of Plataea j where the

'

Persian army was totally routed, and cut to pieces, with
ta« «»cepiion of 40,000 men, whom Artabazus, a
PtniiB general, f9r«seeiog how tb« Uttlt wm» likely (9

1M

I' 1
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uptle, withdrew e»rly from the field, and brought to
Byzantium, where they re-crossed the Hellespont iqto
Asia.

On the same day with the battle of Platrea, the cora-
bined Greek fleet attacked and destroyed the Persian
fleet at Mycale, a promontory on the coast of Asia.
The Persian ships were drawn up on the shore, sur-
rounded by a rampart, and defended by a land army:
but the Greeks forced the rampart, and burned the
ships. Thus ended the celebrated expedition of Xerxes
against Greece; and in consequence of those victories,
the G:reeks were delivered from any further invasions
from Persia, or the east.

Xerxes, on the defeat of his armies, retired from
Asia, and took refuge in Susa, the Persian capital.
There he gave himself up to the greatest licentiousness.
19 the meanwhile, the Greeks were prosecuting the war \

against him with vigour and success, and depriving him
of his possessions. Oimon, the Athenian commander,m one diy^ destroyed a fleet, said to be equal to that
whicB had been destroyed by Salam is, and defeated ^n
army equal to that which was defeated at Platsea. At
length

^
Artabanes, the captain of his ^-uaid, formed

a cqnspiracy against him, and put him to death.
JPfO. 4pp.

Artaxerxes, sumamed Longimanus, who is relieved
to have been .the Ahasuerus of the Book of Esthei suc-
ceeded him. He secured himself on the throne by putting
tq d^ath Artabanes, and defeating his partisans. He
then celebrated a great feast, on which occasion it was,
tnat Vashti, the queen, was repudiated; and Esther, aJewes^ made qjueen in her stead. Towards the begin-

^

ning o!f his reign, the Egyptians revolted from him.
being aided by a fleet and army of Athenians!
Artaxerxes sent an army against it ; but it was defeated
wjtb great slaughter, and the remnant of it shut up and
besieged in Memphi., Artax0rxes sent another armv

^.JTu*^^ "?^®' in which he aucaeeded, having d^l
f€#tpd the revolteaw. ^ .-

'In tbd'17^ vtutv'tii A «fa«<k.c«A- ...J >ieo -B y^ <M.
., Y^^_. --.- j^— ~ f"--'^«*5«i SiUM ^U«,, i>,,\/» JQirg-
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Plf^^lj^tQV^ tlie w^rpq^oiioC Esther, an ampki
cqmmmonM retjirn to, Jerwujom, wU^h as m^nj Jews a^im^ U}.a,o(iomp%n3 hiisi. ^ij^ immediately addressed
HiMmeJf tp the werk of bringjog into order the little,
CMimi^nitj over whiph he presided. He revived the rite*/
and ceremonies of the Jewiaji church, acqordina to the,
prescribed order; he aettlpd and arranged the caoon^of

iTEfY®' *^v
transcribed, the Old Testament from the.

oW Hebrew character, which h^ fallen into djujuse, intpi
the present Hebrew, or Chaldee character. This di4 i

not change in any respect the ^orda of Revelation. It

J^ npf a greater alteratipn than, writing or printing the
Bible in the preterit Roman character instead of the^
black letter, which; w«s in use when our present tnins-
latioji was made. H^ also arranged^ or as some tinnjc*
established the synagogue se^rvice. Whilsjt £Lira wa«
engaged in thes^ important works, Nehemiah wasy
serving as cup-bearei^ to Artaacerxes; and inteiligenco I
having reached him, that the walls aqd gates of
Jerusalem were still in ruins, he was deeply afected,
and procured, probably through the influence of Esther
alao^ hberty to repair to Jerusalem and to do what-
ever w necessary for completing the dejfeuoes of the.

.

city,, H^ arrived about eleveu years after E«ra.
Having made considerable progress ia restoring die
city and polity of the Jews, he returned at th^
appoiuted time to Persia; but almost immediately,

'

came back to Jerusalem a secoud time, when he found,
that al^use? had again begui^ to appear. The sabUth,
was openly violated, and many of the leftdera of the peo-
ple had,m^ied heathen wives: and he set himself, with
renewed vigour, to correct these abuses. While thesft.

.

important operations, w!»e in progress at Jerusalem!
under the direction of Ezra^ an^ Nehemiah, the celej.'
brat^ Peloponnesian war commenced between the
^Pj5^**Pf.a°<i Athenians. Artaxerxes, although hft WftR;
sohcued by both parties for a}4, seems to have declinedi
takipg_ either side. He s^i^t a^ aipbassa4or to Sparta^i

S?i.M^? a^ /^^'^>rt^^er|;^ himseil had die4.v

^^.y^^^^^!^ fliM?fiW»€» t9 the^kingdowii.

"I

IJinnUBPimrwwMllga
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reigned only forty-five days, being murdered by ik
brother Sogdianut. Sogdianua attempted to set
another of his brothers into his power, whose name was
Ochus, whom his father had made governor of Hyrcania,
but Ochus suspecting his brother's intention, raised
an army, came against him, defeated and slew him,
after he had reigned only six months and fifteen days.
Ihus he established himself on the throne, and took
the name of Darius. He is that prince whom historians
call

Darius Nbthus.-^ln his reign, Egypt revolted from
^ereia, and successfully defended itself during the life
of Darius and the lives of some of his successors. In
his reign also the temple of Samaria was built to rival
that at Jerusalem, which incresBcd the enmity between
the two nations. Darius Nothus sent his son Cyrus as
gDvernor to Asia Minor, and he gave such assistance to ^

the LacedsBmonians in their war with Athens, as enabled
them to defeat the Athenian fleet, and to put an end to
the war. Darius Nothus died about the time of the
conclusion of the Peloponnesian war, B.C. 405.

Ar^xerxes, surnamed by the Greeks, Mnemon, sue-
oeeded him ; but Cyrus, his brother, who commanded
in Asia Minor, instigated by an ambitious and unprin-
cipled mother, laid a plot to wrest the empire from him.
The plot was discovered, but by the influence of his
mother, he was pardoned, and sent back to his govern-
ment. But here again he employed the opportunity
which he enjoyed of having intercourse with the
Wrecks, to form another conspiracy against his brother.
He hired a mercenary Greek army, and with it, and
such other troops as he could raise in Asia, he marched
against Artaxerxes. The two brothers met with their
armies, at Cunaxa, in the province of Babylon, where
tyrus was defeated and slain. The Greek troops had
remained unbroken, and now had no resource but to
attempt a retreat to their own country, in the face of a
iiotorious enemy. Their general, Clearchus, f^l by
traaoheiy into the hands of the Persians, and wm•lain* •»«<] Ak. _^ J J I • . ' . . ^lain » m»^A *1t> .^.^^.^j j i__^ .1 - ...

^^SiS^S VSA^p ^W^#Sj|£ MMJftAA%A

jwpowi, wboit biitoij vf tbf ivimi ©f tht 10,000
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JN«dM to the shoreB of the Kuxine, and ihenoo to
Greece, is one of tbe most instntotive and interesting
military histories extant.
A new war breaking out with Sparta, which since the

conclusion of the Peloponnesian war, had mied Greece
with a rod of iron, the Spartans invaded Asia Minor,
and the Persian forces being nnable to arrest their
progress, Conon, an Athenian exile, advised Artaxerxes
to place a fleet at his disposal. This advice was
adopted, and Conon, having organized a powerful con-
spiracy against the Spartans, came up with their fleet
at Cnidus, and totally defeated it. He then obtained
liberty to repair to Athens, and restore the fortifications
of the city, which soon became as formidable as ever.
The Spartans were thus reduced to the necessity of
making peace with the Persians.
The latter years of the life of Artaxerxes were em-

bittered by dissensions in his own family. He died in
Uie 94th year of his age, and the 46th of his reign,
B.C. 869. On his death,

Ochus, his son, succeeded him, having cleared his
way to the throne by the murder of those of his
brothers who rivalled him in the succession. These
murders he soon followed up by an indiscriminate
massacre of all the royal family, withoitt distinction of
sex, age, or character. On his accession, the western
provinces revolted, but returned to their allegiance.
Egypt had never been thoroughly subdued since the
last revolt. Nectanebus was now king of that country.
Ochus marching into Egypt, lost a large proportion of
his army in the quicksands of Lake Sorbonis. He,
however, succeeded in driving Nectanebus out of the
kingdom. Nectanebus was the last native king of
^gyp*; that fine country having, from that day till the
present, been under the dominion of foreigners. But
while Ochus was in the midst of his success, he was
laying the foundation for his own destruction. He had
a favourite servant named Bagoas, an Egyptian, who
. ™....„._. ijsij. ^ sst!« \fVliWif iiiiii SSIiiofiUU Wi&U BUS*
duing Egypt, insulted its religion, kUled the saored bulLMjafe itp '4«h lo l»ia attepdants.
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Arsesy the youngest of the kfAg's Wtts, '#as wlsga
Ito tfce thlfone by Bagoas; but not fincirHg hita luffi-
oiently coifipliant, BagoAs poisoned him also, B.C. 3»8.
He thftn brought foryrard a descendant of -Daritfs
Nothuii, nam^d Cbdomanus, ktid placed Urn <k the
tlih>ne. Cddotnanus took the n&irie of

(Datiik ^?oi/dwawi^«.—Fearing that he iftigKt fcfe

^i**tfed by Bagoas, as Ochtis and Arees had been, He^ Bagdas to dfedth, ktid thus is6cui^d hitoself bn tHe
't&rone. But the Peilsiian enipire was nblir hasteniife fo
fts ruin. The aflfairs of Gfeefee bad by this thAe felfen
ttndiBr tht^ uiidiSputed diredtidfa of the king of Miid^oi,
ind Alexander, the sdn of Philip, Md combiHed the
whole strength of its varidUS tribes, in a loUg threaten^!
enterprise against that great, biit* ill^cdinp^tted empire.
'ThiB events that led to the downfall and death of Dan^s
belong riither to the histdry of Gr^edfe than of Persm!
.We merely mention here, that Aleiaider paissed over
HO Asila at the head of the Greek ariny, and defbited
Kbe forces of the Persians, inlseireral battles, the last of
^Wdh was near Arbela. Daritis, aifbr this def^&t, fl^
%b Bcbatanft, the capital of Media. On AleXandei^
M)pro«oh, he retired to Bactria, and wis thfere murdered% B^sttS, the Governor of that province. Thtts fell
Daritts O&domaiius, ahd trith him the F^i^iafa etopire
^.€. a^O, afifer it hkd «4ii*ed, hom the tt&itfk of
Babylon, 209 V«a«. ^
We 6haU here patfw, it m did at ihe te%ti 6f

H^zekkh, and brinfe down the hist^i*y of the other
Halloas to the tifiie of Alexander; t^hsn the w^hofe
pelitioal atpebt of the #orfd uiididfweflt ii mifehtv i^
voluflidn.

*!«toiy ^f PersfHj that Hiei^ iUc^eding IfeHtift, af-
iWtlptW to ibity into ^<^ hid father^s ieh«ti!l^ W
weag»^¥ad itif^^ Qm^^^m^ kn mm^m i^tmmkMM Ml lOMU^ d«#ii^ t^ lb '^iiMij^ binabi Iff



Sftlimis, Platrtfc, and Mycale. After these ictorf^i,
the Greeks continued still to carry on tlie war with
Persia, chiefly by descents on their coasts, till peace
was concluded, in the reign of Artaxerxes, the son of
Xerxes.

** The Spartans were at this time, the acknowledged
leaders of the Greek confederacy, but their king, Pau-
sauias, carrying himself proudly and contemptuously to
the allies, tbey put themselves under the patronage of
Athens. From this time the Athenians held the
decided ascendency at sea, and, over those Greek states
and colonies which were approached by sea. At first,

they used their influence with ck|uity and modera|ioQ;
but gradually feeling their strength, they became njiore

haughty in their conduct, and more dictatorial in ex-
acting the service of their allies. The result was,
that the allies of the Athenians eventually became
subjects, from whom the Athenians regularly extjkcted

tribute: but they were impatient subjects, and ready
to avail themselves of any opportunity to emancipate
themselves.

^
The Spartans eyed the growing power of Athens

with jealousy, and were prepared, to embrace the first

plausible occasion of going to war with it. Such
an occasion was not long wanting. The government oif

Athens was yearly becoming more democratical, and
the mansigement of the affairs of the state falling under
the influence of demagogues ; these, to obtain influence,
or retain it, were under the necessity of proposing
popular measures. Cimon, the son of the celebrated
Miltiades, himself a great military leader, attained to
the chief influence in Athens j and being a man of
immense property, he secured his popularity by spend-
ing it freely among the people. Others, who followed
him, had not the same means of bribing them; but
they, to supply this defect, proposed to the people to
take for themselves, the same indulgences out of the
public treasury. They voted to themselves money for
attending on the great councils of the nation. Thia
naturalfy threw the power. over publirj affairs into thii

tedl of th« ipQst wortkioni pf the pio^U, wh^ '"^
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was always op^n to whatever proposals their orators
might make, for the purpose of pampering their idle-
ness, or feeding their vanity; and that orator, who
flattered them most, was sure to be the most popular
and to have most power. In these circumstances'
nothing could exceed the folly, or the flagitiousness ofmany of the measures adopted by the Athenians. Thus
corrupted, they became idle and dissolute; and were
under the necessity of supporting themselves by ex-
actions made on other states. This roused the im-
patience and enmity of their allies; and the Lace-
daDmoniaus, on the watch for an excuse to attack them
soon found onr in the discontent of the Athenian
subjects.

^
These were the circumstances that led to the cele-

brated Peloponnesian war, which, for nearly thirty
vears, raged in Greece, with an animosity, a reckle.^*'
barbarity, and regard!essness of public faith, scarcely
to be paralleled in the history of any other country
Un the one side were ranged all the states of Pelopon-
nesus except Argos and Achaia, which were neutral-
and all the states of northern Greece, except Thessaly
and Acarnania. On the other, the Athenians had with
them the islands and maritime towns. At the head of
the Peloponnesian party, was Lacedaemon, which was
one of the most oligarchical states in Greece

; yet, such
had been the oppressive conduct of republican Athens
to all those states that were under its power, that the
Lacedaemonians were enabled to represent the war as
one waged by them for the liberties of Greece. The
war was earned on, at first, by inroads of the Pelopon-
nesians into Attica, which the Athenians, unable to
resist, retaliated, by descents on the coast of Pelopon-
nesus. Pericles, an able statesman and general, was at
the head of the Athenian affairs at the commencement
ot the war; but, in the second year of it, he died, and
then the government fell into the hands of men of an
inferior description. This war between the great
patron of oligarchy on the one side, and of democracy

J ^-^« aviziv auxa. vivu war . Q maoy 01
tpse states of Gretce, in which the parties were uLxlf
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balanced. The oligiLTobioal parties maDQenvred to briog
their states into connexion with Lacedasmon, that they
might govern through means of their inflnence, and
the democratic parties wished, for a similar reason, to
be connected with Athens. In some of these civil
contests, particularly in that which took place in
Corcyra, the scenes of treachery and cold deliberate
craelty were hideous beyond description.

Several times, when one of the parties was reduced
to straits, overtures of peace were made, but rejected
by the opposite party ; till, in the tenth year of the war,
a temporary peace was concluded. It was, however,
only a breathing time ; and the straggle soon recom-
menced. At this time, the affairs of Athens were con-
Biderably under the influence of a young man, one of
the most remarkable characters of Grecian history

—

Alcibiades. He was of noble birth, of great wealth,
great talents, most accomplished address; but artful,
ambitious, profligate, and utterly destitute of principle.
He was a pupil of the celebrated philosopher, Socrates,
who flourish'^d at this time. Alcibiades, impatient of
the narrow sphere of warfare in which the Athenians
were engaged, prevailed on them to attempt a foreign
conquest in Sicily, holding out to them many plausible
reasons for the enterprise. He was put in chief com-
mand; but the people were jealous of him. He had
enemies at home, who plotted against him in his
absence. One result was, that he was removed from
the head of the armament, and forced into exile ; the
next result was, that the expedition totally failed, and
its failure involved the ruin of the Athenian fleet and
army. The Athenians made powerful efforts for the
maintenance of their influence and their liberty, and
might probably have succeeded in recovering their
prosperity, had not the commander of their fleet per-
mitted himself to be surprised in the harbour of .^goe-
potamos, in the Hellespont, by the Lacedsemonian fleet,
under Lysander; when the Athenian fleet was totally
destroyed. This sealed the fate of Athens. The
Greek fleet sailed to the unhappy city, blockaded it,

and at length, eompelled the Atheplaas ^ ymreii4«r«
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mfy ihtfn jproceeded to demoHsli tfie warfi, irMqli
^.6p6ration was conducted to the sound of musical ipstru-
•^entfi—as if celebrating the recovery of the libertiesW Greece. They also changed the constitution, and
instead of a republic, put it under the command of thirty
6f ^tbe aristocracy; who are usually known by the
designation d.f the thirtv tyrants. These thirty oli.
,garchi8t8 soon abused their power so much, that they
forced into exile a large proportion of the influential
citizens

J
and the people, submitting with reluctance to

their oppressors, the exiles, under Thrasybulus, secretly
assembled, obtained possession first of the port, and
ifterwards the city, and proclaimed anew the demo-
dratical constitution, B.C. 401. In the following year
Cohon obtained a fleet from Artaxerxes Mnemoii, the
Persian monarch, with which he defeated the Lace-
daniofaian fleet; and, afterwards sailing for Athens, he
Wbuilt the walls, and thus raised Athens to nearly its

former greatness. It was at this tiiue that the Greek
taercenaries engaged themselves in the service of Cyrus,
'^e brother of Artaxerxes, to dethrone that monarch-
Ui/«^hich expedition Cyrus was killed, and the Greeks,'
"Jnder Xenophon, performed their celebrated retreat.
"Meanwhile, the contests between the oligarchies and
the democraiiies of the Greek states w^re proceedini*
with their usual violencie. In the midst of one of thel
struggles in Thebes, two men of singular talents attained
to the chief influence; placed their city, for a time,
at the head of the afikirs of Greece; and permanently
chaoged the relative position of its different parties.
These were Epaminondas, and Pelopidas. The demo-
mtio party being predominant in Thebes, a war broke
out between them and Lacedsemon, in which Epami-
nbndad, by a changfe in the usual mode of conducting
battles, totally defeated the Spartan army with inferior
forc6. The first of those battles, which broke the
#wep of Si)arta, was fought at Leuctra, B.C. 371.
fjpaminondas afterwards invaded the Laconian territory,
Ravaged the country, and built a city in the neighbour-
SQiiQ^f Sparta, which he calFed, Messini, and gave it to



ail effedttial curb on the power, and pro'speHiy of LacsS-
dronion. The war still continuing, EpahirnondHs again
entered the Pelopbnnestis, and again defeated the
Lacedsftmonians, near Mantinea, B.C. 361. Thiis t¥e
Spartans were deprived of that preponderating in^ti-

ence, which they had exerted over the affairs of Greece,
for nearly 500 years; but Epaminondns was hinisfelf

killed at that battle; 'ami, with hfm, vanished tbe power
of Thebes.

Meanwhile, Mkcfedfen, liitherfb ^a?^ely li^own in
Grecian history, was rfsing to po^er and eminent.
Philip cake to the thrbne, B.C. 360. The situatioii

of parties in Greec^e furnished him with a, l^vouiabfe
opportunity of interfering with its affairs. By a series

of able tnanoBuvres, partly military, and ^arlily diptp-
matieal, he jgradtially extended his influence, till lire w$(s

elected general of the combined Greek array. It was
to resist his growing induence, that the celeSra^ra
Ifemosthenes exerted his unexampled eloqueripe. A^t
length ittheqs aud Macedon iarae into direct conflict

with one another ; and the result was, that the Athehiik
army Wtfs defeated at ChaSronea. Thts battle, whfcK
annihilated for ever the independence of the Greet
'dilates, ^as fought, B.C. a^B.

Fhilfp vrks now the fii'st potenta^ bif Gfeecb, au^
began almost immediately to make preparations for lA-
^ading Persia with the utiited Greek army. But,lii
the mid?t of his preparations, he was assassinated by ^a

young Macedonian of rank, leavibg his crown atid' his
enterprise to his son Alexander.
On Aiexaritf67^8 coming to this thfbtie, his fif^t bare

was \o establish his authority in Gi-^fece. Some
j^mptbmis of resistanee to him wei'e manifested ib
Atheire and Thebies;; btit be suddenly 0pp>afed ii!i flic

heaii of Greece Witb an army, and crttsKbd all bti^i^!-

itfbn. Thebes held bttt k^^irist him; biit a skirmi?.i
taking jpl^e !)etween hil troops and, the tliefei,
sn-ivsc iuc TTuiis Mi •s.uc iiiijy wuicii wrcr|jgnx on a gefierai

•ngagement, the Theban8i*^re iJetlBaf^^a^aM •ffa'. 'TSa
troopg of AiejLasder foUuwini; closely; «ittr«d th« «it^
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•]oD| wltk them; and the lolclien, finding IhtoialTii
within^ the city without any control, and many of tbem
belonging to cities over which the Thetmne had do-
mineered with the utmost pride and insolence, began
an indiscriminate massacre, and ultimately levelled the
city to the ground—murdering, or making slaves of all

the inhabitants. This execution struck terror into the
rest of Greece ; and enabled Alexander to carry forward
his scheme of the invasion of Persia, without inter-

ruption.

Alexander then crossed the Hellespont, B.C. 884,
into Asia Minor. There he was met by the Persian
troops, whom he defeated at the passage of the Grani-
ous ; and thus cleared his way to the possession of the

whole of Asia Minor. After arrangiog the aflfairs of

Asia Minor, he proceeded towards Syria, and crossing

Mount Taurus, encountered the Persian army, under
Darius Godomanus, at Issus, and totally defeated it

He then proceeded along the sea-coast of Syria, pos-

sessing himself of the various towns on his route. He
was resisted by Tyre, but after a siege* of two years,

took it by storm, and destroyed it. He then proceeded
to Egypt, which fell easily into his hands; and there

he founded the city of Alexandria. Having settled the

affairs of Syria and Egypt, he proceeded eastward
towards Persia, where the Persian king had been pre-

paring an army to resist him. The two armies met at

Gaugamela, near Arbela, on the east of the Tigris;
where the Persian army was again defeated, and thus
the fate of Asia was decided. Darius fled to Ecbatana;
and afterwards to Bactria, where he was assassinated.

Alexander then took possession of Babylon. He
afterwards occupied himself in subduing some of the

neighbouring tribes. He crossed the Indus, and*gained
some victories over the people that inhabited these

regions. But here his soldiers mutinied, refusing to ao-

company him further, so that he was under the neces-

sity of returning westward. He came to Babylon,
where he died of fever, supposed by some to have bee^
999aii^td by jp^iioa^ ^.Q, i^lf.
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RoMS.—^Prom the time that Rome became a repub-
lic, Its history, for several centuries, is occupied chiefly
by dissensions, similar to those in Greece, betweer the
patricians or nobles, and the plebeians or people, and by
wars for supremacy with the neighbouring states. The
general tendency of the movements that were taking
place in the city, was towards a democracy. The pa-
tricians had assumed to themselves the exclusive govern-
ment of the people; but the people, as they came to
understand their importance and weight, gradually vin-
dicated their own rights. In one of these contests, an
army in the field deserted the consuls, and encamped in
the vicinity of Borne; and the patricians were reduced
to the humiliating necessity of proposing terms to the

The chief incident of importonce, in this part of Ro-
man history, is the invasion of the Gauls. Brennus had
attacked one of the northern states, that were in treaty
with the Romans. The Romans interposed for the
assistance of their allies. The Gaub and Romans came
to a battle, near the city of Rome. The Roman army
was entirely defeated, the city taken and burned, and
the Capitol, or citadel, closely besieged. The Romans
were constrained to purchase the retreat of the Gauls
(B.C. 385,) by giving them 1000 pounds of gold. This
was during the reign of Artaxerxes Mnemon, king of
Persia. It was not till the year 266, B.C. that the
Romans were masters of all Italy.

Carthage.—This city was still growing in opulence
and power. It was busily engaged in attempting to
make conquests—the chief object of its military opera-
tions being Sicily. The object of the Carthaginians
was to obtain possession of that island; but in that they
never succeeded. The sea-coasts of Sicily were colo-
nized by Greeks; and they, partly by their superior
military tactics, and partly by obtaining aid from Greece,
frustrated every attempt of Carthage, powerful as »hp
was, to e^sUyo th«m»

yfHP^."*^-"?*
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I^OM TUB DEATH OP ALEXANDER, B.O, 323
XP THE BIRTU OF CUBIST.

ATexanffer, having died a young man, left no children
capable of assuming the government of hia empire.
This circumstance immediafely led to cabals and in-
trifrues among his principal officers—the object of which
was, to secure, each for himself, as great a stare of the
empire as possible. At first, an attempt was made to
erect a government in the name of one of Alexander's
children, with one of the Macedonian generals for his
protector; the provinces being distributed among other

. generals, as governors. The central government, how-
e\fer, wanted strength to keep the governors in subor-
dination. Every one soon sought not only to mako
mraself an independent prince, but to seize on his neigh-
bqu^ g territory. Then followed a scene of confusion, of
treachery, and of bloodshed, such as the world has
scarcely ever witnessed. One of the first results was.
thM the whole family of Alexander were successively
murdered Olympias, his mother, the wife of Philip,
perished by the hand of th^ executioner. At length
after nearly all of the generals of Alexander had fallenm battle, or had been murdered, the result of the
struggle was the partition of the empire into four
kingdoms, as predicted by Daniel the prophet. ToP^emy Lagus were allotted, Egypt, Lybia, Arabia,
Cce o-Syna, and Palestine. To Cassander, the son of
Antipater (w^om Alexander had left in Greece, to
wateh over his interest^ t%e), were allotted Mace-
douia and^ Greece. To Lysimachus, Thtace, Bithynia»Md some other Asiatic provipces- and to Seleucu^, alt

thp^fbur kingdoms were thu^ %med outof Al^.
Jffif^fl; ^m^'^f ^m wa# no ces^tion of hostilities.

among them, tiU they wm aU iwJb/edf u»^v tki
'

aB«fl»lfc'>'"*'' •
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Sjhta.—The arrival of Seleucua at Bahylon, B.C.
812, to take possession of the eastern pruvinces ofa
Alexander's empire, after having been obliged by
\iitigonus to fly to Ksrypt, is called the era of tha.
StieiicidaB, which word means the descendants oft
St'ieucUsj and was the era which was long in use in
the east for computing time.

iii/eucuH WHS a prince of great talrnt, and much
beloved by his subjects, for his great clemency. He
was at war with Antigonus, as soon as he came to the
throne; and at length succeeded in defeating andt
slaying him in battle, at Ipsus. He and Lysiujachua'.
were now the only surviving generals of Alexander.'^
When both were about seventy years of age, they
went to war with one another, and Lysimachus was slain.
Spon afterwards, Seleucus himself was treacherously
murdered. Seleucus built many cities, 16 of which
he named Antioch after the name of his son, the
most celebrated of which was Antioch in Syria on the
Orontes; several he named Seleucia, from his own
name, and several Apamia, from the name of his wife.
Seleucus was succeeded by v/*?

Antiochus Soter^ who reigned 19 years, and was
succeeded, B.C. 261, by his son, ' ^

Antiochus 11 or ^Aeos.—Having divorced his wife,
Laodice, for Berenice, daughter of Ptolemy, king of i

Lgypt; and on the death of Ptolemy, having put;
away Berenice, and taken back Laodice; the latter,
to secure herself from further disgrace, poisoned him,
and raised her son, Seleucus, to the throne, B C. 246. ''

Seleucus II or Calinicusy with his wicked mother,
then put Berenice and her son to death; which so
enraged her brother, Ptolemy, that he invaded the
doimnions of Seleucus, and getting Laodice into his
hands, put her to death. Seleucus embarked in an
expedition into Parthia, where he was defeated, tdken
prisoner, and after four years' captivity, died. He was
succeeded by

Seleucut Ul or Ctxmnm^ who after reigning one
Tear.' wan nrtjan"^ ^" ^""^ '^* ^^^ o^^is^t^i— ^.
M^hm^ i]inMime4 *ht %m^ simomM Jbinu
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Hw reign was a continued aeries of wars with tU
neighbouring princes, particularly Ptolemy Philopator.
king of Egypt, and Arsaces, king of Parthia, which led
to no important or permanent result. His reign is
remarkable for having first given occasion to the
Komans to interfere in the affairs of the *

east
Ptolemy, king of Egypt, dying and leaving a son only
five years old, to succeed him, / ntiochus formed a
conspiraoy with Philip, king of Mwjcdon, to seize on
his dominions. Upon this, the Alexandrians sent to
Kome for protection, which was readily granted; and
Antiochus was required, on the authority of the
Boman republic, to desist from his attempt on Egypt
Antiochus, afterwards, on the advice of Hannibal, the
celebrated Carthaginian general, made war with the
Romans

:
but was ultimately defeated, and was obliged

to purchase peace on the most ignominious teVms.
Antiochus, was afterwards slain, when he was at^
tempting to rob the temple of Jupiter at Elymais. '

Seleucus IV., surnamed Philopator, succeeded hiro,
JJ.O. 18/. After a reign of twelve years, he died,
leaving his throne to

AntwchmlV.y surnamed J^tjpAane*, one of the most
blood-thirsty and barbarous tyrants, that ever dis.
graced any throne. The P-omans, now in effect, gave
laws to Syna, so that when Antiochus hesitated about
obeying some of the commands of the Senate, the
Iloman ambassador drew a circle round him, and
insisted on receiving an answer before be should leave
that spot. It was this prince, who, by his outrageous
persecution of the Jews, drove them to exasperation;
and stirred up that successful resistance of his authority
which 18 recorded in the two books of Maccabees. In
the midst of this Jewish war, he went on an expedition
to the east In his absence, his generals were de-
feated by the Jews; on which, he hastened back to
revenge himself upon them; but died miserably on his
journey. ,

^

Aftar his death, the Syrian throne fell a prey to a

|L|| - J ~i • "— ss«f|rwwWiB, ViiiM gVkUiViJ



BeoMBuy to rwMd The last of tbam ma AnHochm

aad the ne^hb<jm„g oouBtriesr^^ IdCk.^*

of1^^» ^^"-^ ".ort imports* evento

S^.^Sl'lSS'extntStfbea
Septuagint Veraion, fi«m the' tradition thTsei^
peraons were employed in «eo»ting itTaSd^opemng » port on tile western aide ?f SiC S«LVwkoh he drew the oommeroe of thTeSTWT^ to Alexandria, his eapital. He wia^ ZI1^ bog, who entorJTnto an alliZX ^e

^^l rTrefrthet ^id^, ^Sfeh^slTn

ridestf ft^ p !? J"^ '""6^ southward, on boA
muidel He died in the 27th year of his reign. B^221. Dunng these reigns, the Jews en& ^
2ll. *? ""^T^, S'**' mallitade. of that nation^to

„-^'f'"?/^^i«!'»'-..wl'0 began his reian Z the

13d ooAtinoed

mn

up

e<mfttmon.

L J.L.

lu» deatih, B.C. 204.
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The JpwR were threntened in this reiprn with extfrpr^tioTi,

fur retu-iii^ ta worwliip th«t Ky:yptiHri idols; hut were,

SM th(Mr histuriiiiiH 8:iy, ii)iraculuu>ly praservcd, aud
rcKturud to their privileges.

/*.o t'lnt/ Kfiijtlianeit succeeded hiui, when he was an
infiint, of tive y( ar8 • Id. Scipio Imd just defeuteu the

^CHtha*riniaii8. and forced theui to huuiiiiatm*; teriiiH of

peace ; and the youii<; king was, an has already been

mentioned, threatened by the kiii<^ of Syria and
Miioednu; but the Alexandrians placed him i^ider the

protecti in of the llonmns. Ptolemy, on ooniin^ of

a^e, by his mal-adniinistration, drove the Hi^ryptiaiis

Ijto rebellion iJe,^ however, crushed the rebellion;

and alter havin<; <rranted terms of peace to the

revolted nobles, put them all to death. He was
soon after poisoned, B.C. 181, and thus left ihis

dominioDS to

Ftolemy PhilometeTy a child of six years old, under the

tuition of his mother Cleopatra. In a war, which he

had with the kings of Syria, towards the beginning of

his reign, he was made prisoner; and this induced the

Alexandrians to raise his brother,

Ptolemy Physcon to the throne.—Ptolemy Philometer,

however, recovered his liberty; and the two brothers

at first united in opposition to Antiochus Epiphanes,

who was seeking an opportunity of availing himself of

the distracted state of the kingdom, to obtain possession

of it. Antiochus then proposed to invade Egypt ; but

was prevente<f from doing so, by the intervention of

the Romans. Philometer was one of the best of that

race; and Physcon, one of the very worst. Undev
the sanction of the Romans, Philometer reigned in

Egypt, and Physcon in Libya and Cyrene. * Philometer

was slain in battle with Demetrius king of Syria, and

Cleopatra, his queen, attempted to secure the kingdom
for her son : but Physcon making pretensions to it, he

married her, and then murdered her son in her arms.

The remainder of his reign was a continual series of the

Tfm. A\aA nn 117 1IT1/I

iuoceeded by
FtoUmy Xa%rt(8.-^Cl9opatra; mothor of Lathyrof,
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?n^t!L^
f»ding him not .offioienU, traotoble, d.e

instigated the Alexandrian, to drive him from the

nJr^ w t^ h» younger brother, Alexander,
upon It. He, finding his mother's dictation insui^
POTtable, caused her to be murdered. He was thendmen from the throne by the people, wSTZw n^^

W^.^„f^r' ^*v'™'' """^ ' <«""i'"'«d to resisthim; but, after a three years' siege, he took it, and

S«, ftP
to plunder and deyastation: so th^t it

X!l •'^^"^'-^ "«overed its former influence «id

ffi°by
^^ *'" ^"* '' ^"'^' ^o '«• «««-

^feranrfer // under the protection of the Bomansamong whom he had lived, 'ihe Alexandrians hSttatte meantime, chosen Cleopatra for their sovereign;and on the amval of Alexander, it was agreed that hoshould maiTv her. This was done, but Leteen days

tf^^M' *"
T"?"*? ^'"' «°«^ "ftorwards Z.tinning to perpetrate the most horrible crimes, the

SlV°°*.°P.?^'"" •••»' •»<* "Wiged him to fl^e for
protectaon to Pompey, the celebrated Roman genend!a soon afterwards died, leaving aU his rights'^ to the

ftom!^°° ' '""« """" *° ^ *« ^«™ »f ^^

J«Sf'^*/"v'*? '^^ •"*" *« *« throne; «nd en-deavoMcd to obtain possession of the kingdom bvtheoonjnt of the Reman Senate, among whr'hVex!^nded large sums of money. After many disappoint-
fcente, he at length obtained the crown, and held it

Il/r '**!?• ?" '''" ''*''«'' '" 'eft » son and two

ofl«^."T''tr
""* '"''»" of t""' K""""" people- oleof these daughters was the celebrated Cleopatra, who

wth ??,««'"P'««'0'» "figure in the civil wai? ofiw
who h.iT " /'"'"* ^'o ™* of 'l-o Ptolemies,Who had reigned over Bgyot for the »na„. nf 204
j«u»^ jiigypt then became a province o/the Ro-^'n
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Ib the ot1i«r (wo kingdomSy nameljr^ Thbagb »ii4

IfAOBDON, into which Alexander's empire was dividedi

BO events affecting the general history of the world

took place, except such as were connected with the

history of Rome, till they were both swallowedi up in

that all-absorbing empire. We therefore proceed to

giye a brief Tiew of the history of

Rome, from the age of Alexander, (ill the advent

of the Saviour of the W(»rld. The last and most

formidable enemy that the Romans met with, in their

wars to obtain the sovereignty of Italy, was Pyrrhu%
king of Epirus. He was brought into Italy by the

Samnites and Tarentinei^ to assist them against the

Romans ; and it was not till after a six years' war, that

the Romans were able to expel them. Pyrrhus was

killed at the siege of Argos, B.C. 27^; after which,

the unsubdued states of Itiuy submitted to Rome.
Soon after this, the Romans were engaged in the

first war with the Carthaginians; lisuaUy called thi

first Punic War, from the Carthaginian name, Poeni, cht

Phoeni, which they had, as being descended from the

Phcenioians. This war was occasioned by the Car-

thaginians having possession of part of Sicily, and

grasping at possession of the rest. The Mamertines,

having been defeated by Hiero, king of Syracuse, and

reduced to great distress, had resolved to surrender the

city of Messina to him; when Hannibal, the Cartha-

ginian general, obtained possession of it by stratagem.

The Mamertines called in the assistance of the Romans;
and thus brought Rome and Carthage into direct

collision. The war continued 24 years; and ended in

the Romans obtaining possession of Sicily, and forcing

the Carthaginians to conclude a peace on v^ dis-

advantageous terms.

The interval between the first and second Punio

Wars, was occupied in subduing some tribds of Italy

that had revolted; and also in taking possession (k

was purposely provoked by the younger Hannibal, now
general of the Carthaginiaii anny. Hd found a pre-
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text for attacking Sagantnm, a city in alliaiioi witk
Rome. The Rom&iii remonstrated, but in vaini and
war m» the consequence. Hannibal, having taken
measures for securing Africa and Spain, crossed the
Pyrenees, and then continued his march to the Rhone.
This he passed, in the face of some opposition from the
Ghiuls; and then, scaling the Alps with his army, he
descended into the plains of Italj. There, by a series
of able measures, military and diplomatic, he main-
tained himself for 16 years; defeated the Romans in
several pitched battles,— namely, at Ticinium, at
Irebia, at Thrasymene, and at Cannae; and brought
Rome itself into the most* imminent danger. Had he
been supported by his country, as its interests required,
he might probably have turned the scale permanently
in Its favour. But an envious faction at home refused
him the necessary supplies; and, for a considerable
time, he could do little more in Italy, than maintain

,
his ground. At length Scipio, the Roman General,
after defeating the Carthaginian forees in Spain,
passed over to Africa, and threatened Carthiwe itself.
Hanuibal was then recalled to defend his native city.
He leit Italy with r^et, and contrary to his own
judgment. He encountered Scipio at Zama; but faia
army, consisting chiefly of mercenaries, was unequal to

S'n^^J ^^*®^ ®^*P*° commanded, and was defeated,
15.0. 196. Peace was then made on terms for Cwthaee
still more humiliating.

The Romans, however, were not sat&fied wiUi
humbling this nval republic. It was a favourite mnim
with some of their statesmen, that Carthage should be
overturned. An opportunity soon oceurred of r»-
newmg hostilities. The Carthaginians were aHzious
to avoid war, and made many extraordinary o6noe».
sions; but nothing would satisfy the Romans. They
proposed that Carthage should be destroyed, md «
city to accommodate the inhabitants, buUt 10 miles
mland. This proposal drove th« Carthaginians to
despair, and they determined to resist to Oie a«ter«

^ , ^^ ^^ «#esi«l5ea; iae people defended
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betrayed by one of tbeir own citizens, tbe city yts-

taken by storm, and destroyed B.C. 146.

The manner in which the Romans were led to

interfere in the affairs of Egypt, on the accession of
Ptolemy Philometer, has already been related.

Similar causes led to their interference in the affairs

of Greece. After the death of Pyrrhus, king of Epirus,
the Macedonian kings resumed their authority over
Greece. An effort was made by a confederacy among
the Greek states, called the Achaean league, to assert

their liberties; but, in consequence of their mutual
jealousies, and want of good faith, they never shook
off the shackles, in which Philip, the father of Alex-
ander, had bound them. At length, the ambition
of the Macedonian king, induced him first to enter

into a league with Hannibal, and afterwards to eng&^e
in an enterprise agair^t Egypt, which was under tEe
protection of the Romans. These aggressions, together
with an application for protection from Athens, induced
the Senate to declare war against Macedon, B.C. 200.
This contest lasted four years, when Philip, having
been defeated by the Consul Flaminius, agreed to

peace. Philip died B.C. 179, being in the interval

between the second and third Punic Wars, and
during the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria.

Perseus, his son, succeeded him, and immediately
began to make preparation for war with Rome. The
Romans, anticipating him, sent an army agaiiist

Macedon. Perseus at first defeated the Romans; but
was ultimately defeated by the Consul, Paulus ^milius.
When the Romans first defeated Philip, they pro-

claimed freedom to Greece; and the infatuated Greeks
exulted as if they were really free. They seem to

have forgotten that, by receiving their freedom fin)m

Rome, they put it in the power of Rome to take it

away. Accordingly, in the same year that the Romans
destroyed Carthage, their Consul Mummius destroyed

Corinth; and reduced Greece to the rank of a Roman
province, B.C. 146.

Not \antf i^flher thin, ji oQii^^t commenced b^it^een

Um patiioiani and pldiwiani;^ vliioh enM not^, til! u
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k»d effected the ruin of the republic. Tiberi™Gr^ohu8, . tnbune proposed to revive the Aemria"or Semproman l»w, by which no citizen wm j^rSdto hold above 600 acres of conqueredTnd^TM.
attempt «, irritated the aenaJ, th.t during thetumult of an election, they aasassinated Gr^TchCf and

wl tribune'"mX «",''«>"'er Caiua G^ch":wnen tribune, made a similar attempt; and on hi^

iflus was begun, by the senators, that system ofpersecuuon, which very soon fell iost hef^ly „p^nhemselves In the meanwhile, however, the repubUocontinued to be successful in its forei™ wra • andcountry after country was annexed to tfe IZrf
^riS '

"'^^ '"^"''' "' ^^ '^^ *^"'"'« of3"i^
The next important transaction, in which the Romans

Numidia. He had come to the throne by the murderof his uncle's sons, Hiempsal and Adherbal. AnT
peal was made to the Romans against the tr^che^and oppress op, of Jugurtha; anfthey made w« on

him to Rome; where he was strangled in the orison

Lelf.
'"' **'**'"'*'* ^^"^ ^^ distinSi

wtt?!?*^'?^!*
Md Trotones, threatening to cover Italy

deLfHT^*""''-.^'?"" ^"^ ="" "S^i-^t them, an5defeated them with immense slaughter!
Hut the ambition and revengeful spint of Marinabrought innumerable calamities upon the republic He

?eK'to"^Le ^/"-«»? of the aE law!

eneS tm! f Tl"'' "'covered frem theiienemies. This produced the social war,—so calledbecause It was a war of the Italian states '^n Rome'

Knn ™ y^ 'a"'"''
"^^ " o'^"?''^' of more than

to it h,
'.""' ?*'""* '"ceeeded in putting a stopto t, by granting, m part, the demands of t^e allies,

'^^^ m^t important wir in wluoh tU Bomana weM
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en^ed, was ihtA '^ith Mithridates, kin^ of t^onttM.

^u prince dbtdined possession of Fhry^a, by bribing

<»ie of the Boteaii generals. He was driven out of it,

by 8yIIa; find this ezptdsion laid, the foundation of

determined enmity to the Bomans. He proved one
of the most fbrmidable enemies they ever had. He
waS; however^ eubdned, and forced to sue for peace.
But this war was the occasion of more disastrous conse-

quences to ihe state, than the resistance of Mithridates.

Sylla and Maritis eontended for the privilege of con-

ducting the Waf, which was likely to prove lucrative.

Marius gfdned the popular interest, and was appointed
to the command ; but Sylla marched to Rome, with six

legions, proscribed Marius, and eleven of his adherents,
who fled. Sylla, now deeming himself secure, returned
to prosecute the war with Mithridates; but Marius
returned to Borne, massacred great numbers of citizecs

and distinguished senators, and abrogated the laws of
Sylla. Marius then caused himself to be elected

consul with OinnA; but survived his election only six*

teen days.*

Italy, on Sylla's return, became the theatre of ciril

wto; in which Oarbo the Consul, and the younger
MArius were slain. Sylla, every where victorious,

entered Bome in triumph, trampled on the laws, pro-

scribed 80 senators, and several thousands of citizens,

and gave up his enemies to military execution. Julius
Gnsar, who was nephew of Marius, narrowly escaped
the carnage, while Pompey was a tealous partisan of
Sylla. Sylla died, B.C. 78.

The civil war still continued j and also a servile war
against about 40,000 rebel slaves raged. Pompey so

mu^h distinguished himself in these Wans, that he was
vested with the supreme connnand of the Bbman army,
and sent against Mithridates, king of Pontus, whom he
subdued; and carrying the war beyond Pontus, he
s«bdued Armenia, Syria, and f^l^stine. From these

c<mquests, he returned to Bome, B.C. 63.

Meanwhile, Julius Caesar was signalizing himself in
tilA WAflt.. K.ofiimninrv in f-i^nvirhTvli IW^m JOwoim I«a ^^^vkA

Bomn divtd«cl into two faolioiM; t^ oaf ft<)6K^i«d to

>* ^ailtiti-'
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Pomp«y, tlie other to Cra«m8, trho wa^ tlie liolieft of
the citizens. These men, Cawar had the address to
TiDite, and to bring to an agreement to form a trf-
umvirate with him, the object of which was, to divide
the TOveniment among themselves. They accordingly
partitioned the provmces among them : Pompey taking
Spam; Crassns, Syria; and C«sar, Ganl.

^ ^ ^

GnaauB, on entering his province, made war on
Parthia; and was defeated, and slain. This broie np
the tnumvirate; for Pompey and Caesar, coming iii6
direct collision, a contest immediat-^ly arose, who
should be at the head of the state. Pompeyhad chief
influence in the Senate; Caesar among the. soldiers.
CsBsar marched to Rome, and forced Pompey to retire.Pompey went to Greece, where he raised an itfmy
to withstand Csesar. Thither C»sar followed him:
and,encountenng him at PharsaHa, totrfly defeated him.
Pompey fled to Egypt, where he was treacherouriy
murdered. Caesar, after this battle, ov«r«n Egypt>
Syna, and Pontus, and then returned to l6«ne.
Pompe/s party ms not yet extinct: one portion of Hynsm Africa. Thither C»sar went, and defeated it
Another part of it, was in Spain : thither he next led
his army, and overthrew it. He then returned to
Kome, where he was greeted by the aeclamatiomi of
the oitiaens; bnt, almost immediately afterwards, was
Msassinated m the senate-hoirae, at the foot Of
Pompey's statue.

His d«ith rekindled the flames of war. The Senate
had Its interests to promote; Antony, master of the
horse, had his; and Octavius, Cosar's sister's grandson,

^ffLn*^^
^

r^v" ^L*Se, had views and interest^
diflerent from feoth. After a series of intrigues and
tmchenes, a second triumvirate was formed, consisting
ot Octavius, who had assumed the name of C»stt
Uctavianus, Antony, and Lepidus. The- temporary
allianoe between these ttree, was founded upon a

J^JlVF^'i^^ ^J"^ ^«l«^«d ill this proscription, it™^ ««eu xwme with bloodshed and terror. The
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•gainst CaBsar. The contest was decided in Grceo«!
the last decisive battle being fought at Philippi. After
ttie death of the conspirators, the triumvirs divided the
Roman empire among them. Antony, by thip par
tition, went to Egypt, to govern the Eastern kingdoms.
There he met with the notorious Cleopatra, and was
80 fascinated hy her, that he ceawed from that time to
attend to his own interests uajI vatrgy, MeanwttiJe
Octavianus, whose unceaj; ;^ a*-r /as to centre the
supreme power in his own person, easily found means
to undermine Lepidus, to deprive him of all authority
and force him into banishment, where he died in
obscurity.^ He then contrived to quarrel ^Uh . itony.
The pretence was the insult which Antony had offered
to his sister, whom he had married, and then deserted
for Cleopatra. The war was decided by a naval
engagement at Actium, in which Antony was defeased.
He fled to Egypt, whither Octavianus followed him;
and, finding it impossible to retrieve his affairs, he put
himself to death. Cleopatra, also, after a fruitless
attempt to gain Octavianus, caused herself to be bitten
by an asp, and died. Octavianus thua became sole
monarch of the Roman empire, B.C. 27,—and received
from the senate, the title, Augustus, by which title he
W usually known. Augustus, having firmly fixed him-
self in the sovereign authority, his ferocious character
seems greatly to have softened; and he employe!?
himself sedulously in promoting the welfare of hh
empire. It waa in the 23rd year of the reign of Augustus
Caesar, wheu the empire was in profound peace, that
the Saviour of the World was bom at Bethlehem.
The Christian era began four years later. The reason
of thi^ was, that the birth of the Saviour was not usfl^
as an era for the computation of time, till some ceu-
turies afterwards; and, in computing the time back-
wards, a mistake wa« made of four years; so that his
birth really took place in the year of the world, 4000;
although, in consequence of this error, the Christian
era corresponds to the year of the world 4004.

::^ •
.«liH)*A.—The <»ily Qounirj beiiaei Rome, who»t
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iSaizs, duriDg this period, it is nooeBsary to notice, is

Jadea. After the death of Alexander, the Jews feU
under the dominion alternately of the Egyptian and
Syrian kings, as the one or the other were able to take
possession of Palestinv Judes was, conseqaentlj,
during this period, almost oonstantlj the theatre of
war. AntioohuB Epiphanes, on his aocession to the
throne of Syria, B.C. 176, being much in want of
money, received an offer of 350 talents from Jason, the
brother of the hi^h priest, on condition that he should
be made high pnest instead of Odi'm, and that Onias
should be confiked for life at Antiooh. This contract
was completed. Jason entered on the office, and
being a zealous admirer of Greek customs, he sus-
pended the worship of God in the temple, and gave
himself up to Paganism. Jason was afterwards sup-
planted, in the same manner, by Menelaus, another
brother, who offered 300 talents more, for the high*
priesthood. A report afterwards, reached Jerusalem,
that Antiochus was dead. The people could not
refrain from expressing their joy, which coming to the
ears of Antiochus, he entered the city, and put to
death, it is said, 40,000 of the inhabitants, and sold
as many more for slaves. Some years afterwards,
Antiochus having been mortified by the Bomans,
resoWed to wreak his vengeance on the Jews, and sent
his General with the most sanguinary orders to put an
end to their religion. A scene of carnage then com-
menced that has hardly any paiullel in history, till the
people were driven *o desperation; when a priest
named Mattathias ooLuoted - small body f lesolute
men, and, afiftr many struggles, succeeded in driving
the Syrian aftny beyond the borders of the kin^om.
He w«s succeeded by his son, the renowned Judas
MaccaDfiBUS, who defeated .he Syrians in fiv^ pitched
battles, anu baffled all their attempts to recover Tales-
tine, ^.ntiochus was in Persia, whi' t this revolution
was taking pit e in Judea. Mnd with rage, he hastened
back, breathing out slaughter and destruction against

/
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and died at IVtW, a town on th« froiitian ^ Tndk
and Babylonia. The Syrian Generals TVnewed the war,

and were defeated repeatedly by Judas, who was at

length slain in battle, B.C. 161, and was sncoeeded by

Jonathan, his brother. Jonathan, oondncted the affura

of the nation with the same prudenoe and success, till

he was treacherously murdcnred. He was succeeded

in the command by his brother, Simon ; who, .after

governing wisely, for some jrears, was murdered by

Ptolemy, who had manied hm daughter. Simon was

succeeded by his son,

John ffyreanusj who took the title of King. He was

the first king, after the captivity; and in his reign, the

nation rose to greater prosperity than it had enjoyed at

any period since the restoration. On his death, B.C.

IOT, he was succeeded by
\

ArUtohuluSf his eldest son, who proved a tyrant

and a murderer. After a short reign, he was suc-

ceeded by
Alexander JannceuSf B.C. 106, who made some con-

quests to the eastward of Jordan. Eettming ttom his

conquests and triumphs, he gave himself up to luxury

and diftsipatSoli ; and brought upon himeelf diseases, of

which he died. He Was succeeded b^
Alasandra, his wiA$, B.C. 78, during the contests of

Mithridates, king of Pontus, against the Boman power.

In her rei^, th6 Pharisees having obtained her ^ai^

rose to tnflueifkee, and persecuted the party that was o|i^

posed to ihem. She died B.6. 70, and was sue*

oeeded hf
'ff^rcanuif her eldeeft noh; who, itt three months, was

driven from the kingdom by
Arittohuliu, his younger brother. It was it the con-

test between these two brothers, that An<ipater, an

Idrmsoan proselyte, and the father of Herod, the fint

of that name, caiiie into notice. Under pretence ef

supporting the catts^ of Hytisaxiuft, he Contrived to ingra-

thte himself with the BottnmS; and, after Jerusalem was

tilken by Pompey, B.C. 63, m tho war that ensued be*

_•,>«-«.•'-"
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Herod, his son, was made King of Jndea, by ^uk
Antony, B.C. 40. He became one of the most furious
blood-thiraty tyrants, whose names stain the page of
history. He had married the daughter of Hyrcanus,
through whom his family enjoyed all its dignity and in-
fluence. Becoming jealous of the rank which she poe-
lessed independently of him, he caused her and all her
family to be put to death. After he was firmly settled
on the throne, he set himself to beauUfy his dominions.
Ho rebuilt Samaria j oalliog it Sebaste, in honour of
Augustus CsBsar. He built a stately pa^ oo MowMi
Zion: he also built the city of Cesarei^; which nam^
was given to i$ also in honour of Augustus. But bis
most celebrated work was the rebuilding of the temple
at Jerusalem, on a scale of great magn^noe. It wm
towards the close of his reign, ^t the Xiord J^ras
Christ was born m Bethl^l^emj on whidn occasion he
caused all the in&nts in Bethlehem, u^der (he age of
two years, to be masiiaored in oold bkwi, in thahope
that the new-born Messiah would perish among tkenu
He soon after died himself, in extreme tortus, leaving
his dominions divided among his four sons, who, froia
their inheriting a fourth part Sf the kingdoin, weregalled
Tetrarohs. One of ^heae sons was that j^erod, tetrarch
pf GaHlee, who put to death John the Baptist, v^ who
derided our blessed Lord, when he was sent to him by
Hhte, the Boman Governor. Aivhdiaus had Judea for
his provincej but, incurring ^he enmity of his subjeots,
Oiey accused him at Eome, and ultimately procured his
banishment. Jndea was then made a lUunan province,
and continued to be so till the destruiejldon of Jerusa-
iem; except for a few ya^ during which by ibe fa-
vour of Caligula and Claudius, that Herod reigned, who
put to death the apostle James, 2m4 imprisoned Peter;
and who^ after a vain-glorious speech, wa» wnitten with
the di^eijses cf which hj8 died. 4gripi» and Bemipe,
ve^Ofsr w4idfiB iriiui |u«au«4i his i?a]pi& whll^ If^pius iRt
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Roman Governor, were also of tbe same family. Agrippa

reigued however, not ov«r Judea, but over some of toe

neighbouring districts.

Ill : I-

I
! -

I i ;

i

MODERN HISTOEY.

That portion of the history of the world, which fol-

lowed the birth of the Lord Jesus Christy may fitly be

called Modern History ; because the institutions of the

empire of Rome, which then had reached its height,

still continue to influence the western world ; and par-

ticularly, because that great revolution of religion,' and

generally of the human mind, which then commenced,

has continued to advance ; and, in the present day, ig

proceeding with unabated, or rather renewed, vigour.

This portion of history, like that which preceded it,

from the creation of the world, might also be regarded

as distributed into periods of 500 years, by remarkable

eras. The first penod of 500 years, after this Christian

era, is marked pretty nearly by the reign of Justinian,

and the fall of the western empire. The second period

is marked by the reign of William the Conqueror, and

the settlemert of the Gothic nations. The third is

marked by the discovery of America, the fall of the

eastern empire, and the Beformation. These divisions,

however, do not suggest the leading revolutions in tho

history of the world, since the birth -of Christ. We
rather, therefore, adopt the following eras, as our rest-

ing points. The dates are given in round numbers.

I. The era of Constantino, marked by the toleration of

Chnstiani^, and the division of the Roman territory

into the Eastern and Western empires, A.D. 800. IL

The rise of Mahomet, A.D. 600. III. The Crusades,

A.D. 1100. IV. Charles V. of Germany, and the dis-

covery of America, A.I). 1500. And Y. Bonaparte and

Ibo French RevolutioD; A.D. 1800.
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IT ERAS.
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JesniCruciflvil under Tiberint, Emperor. A.D.31
Jenisalein dvatrored by Titaa, A.O 70.
Peraeoutiou of Christians.
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CONSTANTINE.

MAHOMET.

Srd

4th

Ath

6th

7tb

Tnyan, Emporor.
Antoninus Pius, Emperor.
Persecution of Christians.

Pertinax, Emperor.
Diovlesian, Emperor.
Persecution of Christians.

Persecution eeases, A.D. SIS
ConsUntiuople built, and Empirt divided.

Rome plundered by Alarie tbt Ooth, A.D. 410.
Attila, king of the Huns.
Westorn Empire overturned by Odoaoer.A.D.478.

Justinian, Emperor of tho East. BoUsarina.
Narses defeats the Uoths in Italy.

Mahomet's flight, or Begira, A.I>. 822.
Caliphate established.
Saracenic conquests.

StiL

Mk

10th

Saracens defeated, and their progress stopped bv
Pepin, king of France. [Charles mxM.
Charlemagne, Western Empire revlTed.

England united in one Monarchy.
Danes invade England.
AliVed.

CRUSADES.
11th

Uth

ISth

14Ui

Normans establish themselves in France.
Hugh Capet, king of Fruioe.

Canute, first Danish king wf England.
William the Conqueror, king of England. 1068.
Crusades commence. A.0. 1095.

Henry II. of England, rvceives the submission
of the Irish Kings.

Saladln, Sultap of Egypt, A.D. HAS.

Magna Charta, signed by King John, 1210.
Zengis Khan overruns Asia.
Rise of Ottoman Empire.

Battle of Bannockbum, ISld.
Tamerlane overmns Asia.
Henry IV. usurps the English throne.

CHARLES V.

BQNAPA'STS!

Printing invented, A.D. 144a
Constantinople taken by the Twks, A.D. I4SS.
America discovered, A.D. 1492.

16th

17th

18th

19th

Henry VIII. king of England.
Reformation.
Elisabeth. Defeat of Spanish Armada.

Louis XIV. king of France.
Charles I. kinj of England, beheaded, A.D. 1949.WlUlam and Mary, king and queen ofOt Britain.

Peter the Great, of Russia.
Unit. States ofAmerica aaknAwlMlmid^ a t> itm
Jvouif A V i. king of IVattce. beheaded, A.d! ATM.

Union of Great Britain and Ireland.
South American BepnbUos toMrate f^m Spain.
About of Slave Trade, A.D. ISU, of 81avei7ISSA.
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At the birth of Jesus Christ, neariy the whole of

that teriHoflry that had been succesBivelj occupied by

the Babylonian, the Persian, and Grecian monarchies,

was under the dominion of the city of Borne, now itself

eoverned by a despotic monarch, retaining, indeed, the

forms of a republic, but really under the absolute

government of a military chief. And besides the

territory of the former monarchies, this great empire

BOW inolttded under its sway those western countries,

Spaln« France, Holland, or Batavia, as far as Britain,

which were scarcely known to history, even at the

latest of the former eras. It was, with the single ex-

ception of Palestine, pagan. That country was inha-

bited by the Jews; who derived their religion with

iwt^ <Mf less purity, from the ^leriptures of the Old

Testament.

FIRST EBA.

Birth of Jesus Chrut

H^ST 0J5NTUEY.
_, '

' \

Afte^^ ^e '^iirih of the Saviour of the world, Augustus

continued to govern the empire \ath much good judg-

ment and clemency, attending to its internal order and

Prosperity, and to its protection from foreign invasion,

'owards the end of his reign he adopted his step-son,

Tiberius, and appointed him his successor in the empire.

He died, A.D. 14, in the seventy-sixth year of his age,

a^d the forty-first of his reign.

Tiberim succeeded him, a, man naturally of dark

suspicious temper—a disposition which was fostered by

the circumstances in which he was placed—tiU he be-

came a torment to himself, and a ncourge to all who

fell within his reach. In the 12th year of his reign, he

retired to the Island of Capreje, opposite to Naples,
^» . _«_ v_ » ^_ J^^^J -^J^-—^ ^ ^*- IaI-- -,«J

hi9 abomi»8,bl© debaucheries. In this retreat he re-

mained hm^ hij mwd^QH 94iot8^ tiU the 23rd yeaz
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of Bis mgn, and 7gth df liis age; when h« yhm seked
with illness, and in that state, waa put to death by om$
of his attendants. Previons to his d^ath, he had
appointed Caligtda his successor, who seems to hard
reooiiimended himself to him chiefly by his profligacy;
It was in the 18th year of the reign of Tiberius, that
the Lord Jesns Christ was crucified.

Caligula succeeded him, but was remarkable for
nothing but his extravagant vices. His cruelty, bis
rapacity, his profligacy, and his licentiousness, were
without bounds, till the injuries which he inflicted on
the citizens of eveiy rank, became intolerable. A con-
spiracy was formed to murder him, which proved suc-
cessful, in the 4th year of his reign, and the 29th of his
age. When Caligula was slain, no successor had been
named

j the Senate met, and some of the Senators pro-
posed to avail themselves of the opportunity of re-estab-
lishing the liberty of the city and empire: but they were
opposed by the populace and the soldiery, who preferred
to the government of a Senate, the largesscH and the
shows by which the Emperors sought to secure their
favor. The soldiers and the populace, therefore, were
resolved to have an Emperor; and some of them puHS-
ing round the palace, found Claudius, the uncle uf
Calipula, a man about 50 years of age, who hud been
known chiefly by his imbeciUry:—hiui they took upon
their shoulders, and proclaimt^d Emperor.
^Claudius began, as most of the Kmperors did, to

reign well. He paid great attention to the makinji of
aqueducts, roads, bridges, harbours, and other works uf
public utility; but, partly under the influence of an
infamous woman, his wife, and partly through suspicions
and fears to which his exalted rank exposed him, he be-
came jealous and cruel, and a multitude of persons of the
first families in Rome fell a sacrifice to his apprehensions.
At length his wife, becoming apprehensive for her own
safety, caused him to be poisoned, after he had reigned
13 years, A.D. 54. In the reign of Claudius, Briuin
was invaded a second time by the Romans. They were

WM iptaJlj dt£iat«d, and tht Britooi depdv^ of ^
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power, and, as it would appear; the indination to reBimt.

He was suooeeded by
NerOf Bon of Agrippina; the second wife of Claudius.

He, too, began to reign well, but afterwards rushed

With such headlong fury into every species of wicked-

ness, as to eclipse the enormities even of Tiberius,

Caligula, and Claudius. The first indication which he

gave of the native cruelty of his heart, was the order-

ing his mother Agrippina to be executed, and coolly

observing, when he saw her dead body, that he never

had thought his mother was so handsome a woman.

The whole of his future life was divided between the

most frivolous occupations, and the perpetration of

cruelties—the recitals of which make the soul to shudder.

Chariot-driving was his favourite amusement. He also

valued himself upon his skill in music, and even con-

descended to appear as a- public performer. But\on

the other hand, his thirst for blood was insatiable.

During his reign, a great part of Rome was burned;

and most historians attribute to him the conflagration.

To remove the odium of it from himself, he attributed

it to the Christians, who were then beginning to attract

attention; and upon that pretence commenced an in-

human persecution against tfcem. Some of them were

covered with the skins of wild beasts, and in this dis-

guise, devoured by dogs; some were crucified, and

others burned alive. It was in this persecution that

Paul wad imprisoned the. second time, as mentioned in

his second epistle to Timothy, and in all probability

suffered death. Peter also, it is generally believed,

suffered about the same time.

Seneca, the celebrated philosopher, had been hif»

tutor; and Nero, having taken up some suspicion that

he was accessary to a conspiracy against him, sent him

an order to die; which order Seneca obeyed. Lucan, •

the poet also, the nephew of Seneca, received a similar

order, for the same cause, and obeyed it. Nero mur-

dered his wife, Octavia, that he might marry an in-

famous woman, named Poppaea, and her he afterwards

JPor thirteen years wa« h« permitted thus to outrage
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ero mur-

krynortntr

human nature, till at length the empire was roused to
nd Itself of such a monster. Servius Galba, who was
at that time Governor of Spain, and much revered
both by the soldiery and the citizens, accepted an in-
vitation that was given to him to march an army
towards Borne When Nero heard that Galba had de-
clared against him, he gave himself up for lost. He made
one or two efforts to put himself to death, but his
courage always failed him. He at length fled out of
the city, to the country house of one of his freedmen.
Ihere again he purposed to put himself to death, but
dared not, till he heard that the senate had decreed that

aTT}^ ^?^'° *^® P^"^^' *°^ scourged to death,
and that the soldiers were actually in pursuit of him
for that purpose Then, by the assistance of an at-
teudant, he gave himself a mortal wound with a daeeer
and expired, just as the soldiers who pursued him burst
into his apartment.

(?a?6a succeeded him, and soon found that, beinjr
raised to the throne by the army, it required more stea-
dmess of purpose and of conduct than he could com-
mand to keep the soldiers in subordination. In his
attempts to do so he rendered himself unpopular, and
furnished an opportunity for Otho, who had been a
favourite of his, and who expected to succeed him, to
attempt to undermine and depose him. In this Otho
succeeded :~the soldiers bore him on their shoulders to

de^th ""'
"^ ^""^

^ ^^ ^'"''"'^ ^*^^*' ^""^ P"** ^^°* ^
Otho, accordingly, succeeded to the throne, but did

not possess long his newlv acquired dignity. Other
Commanders of armies, finding that the throne wa« at
the disposal of the soldiery, began to aspire to that
dangerous elevation. Vitellius, who commanded the.amy in Germany, persuaded his soldiers to proclaimhim JLmperor, and immediately marched towards Rome.Utho went to meet him; mic\ .tEor a desperate conflict
ot severd days, m which the tw^ armies. Mi that they

ST*'??'"^./^' *^* ^'"^ ^^ *^« whole Boman
. „.„_„_ ,,.j,„

ij-i^,^^ „™„^__^ ^„^ iury. At iengUi
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Imvin^ i^igfi&d tljrtfe monthd and five days.
, ,

Vitetiiui Wall iheti dieciai*ed Empieiror by fhe Seiiatei

He etlteted Hotne ais a towh that lie had takien by con-

quei^t; lind immediately gavb himself up to the indul-

gence of all kindi^ df luxury and profusion, add ren-

dered himself t)fOVerbial for his glutioiiy. By , these

degraditig practices, as well ds by his cruelties, he too

soon bedame unpopiilar; and the legions of the east

availed themselves of the opportunity of declariiig their

general Vesp'^sian Emperor. When the ilrst army froij

the ea^t entered Italy, Vitellius sent one of his Genierala

to meet it, but he being defeated, Yitellius proposed to

resign the empire to Vespasian, on condition of his life

being spared, and a sufficient revetaue allotted for his

support. Other «i3ireumstatices, however, occurred to

induce him io attempt to defend himself in the city.

Vespasian's Commander laid siege to the city, forc^
his way into it, slaughtered a large proportion of tbe

army of Vitellius, and at length some of the soldiers,

finding Vitellius himself hid in an obscure corner, put

a halter round his neck, killed him by blows, and then

dragged his body through the streets and cast it into

the Tiber.

Vespasian was now declared emperor by the Senate,

A.D. 70. He was a man of rather low extraction, his

father having been a collector of taxes. His name
being Flavius Vespasian, his accession to flie empire

is sometimes regarded as the commencement of a new
dynasty called tne Flavian, as distinguished from the

Julian, which preceded it. When the way to the empire

opened to him. he was engaged in subduing the Jews

wiio had revolted; and being under the nebessity of

coming to Home, he left his son, Titiid, to conduct the

Jewish war.

Vespasian was not tainted With the vices of tbe pre-

ceding Emperor. He wad a mah of irather austere

manners. He set himself steadily to reforni the profii-

gaoy of both the citizens and the army, an4 Wifk^ re-

meoted by boto. ul» government is not «h&i|^ed mih

11
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W P^Wo ^o« except avarice, md eveji tb»t. perhapd.
pfL not v^iy ^ufficieat grouijds. ' *^^

~'^'

The mopt rei»ai:^ble event of bis wign was ihe des-
Iraotjpn of tbe ci^y of Jenisaiem^ and dispersion of the
Jews. Tbis eypnt topk place A.I). 69. The open
oountfy ai^d Pfoyipci^I tpwns bad )),een subdued by
VespWiW^ »n4 t)xe Je^s ma4e tbeir l^t 8tan4 in tbe
pit;j of Jepisajfn>. Tb^t ^ity ^as strongly fortified and
4pfenaed witb tbe utmost obstinacy. Tbe Jews in tbe
jify.^^Te aivided i^pp two fa^stions tbat were in deadly
liostpity witb one anofcbeir. Tbe two fections, bowevei,
one ^eepin^ pqssession of tjie city, and tbe other of the
t^^W^iWN i» tbe defence against tbe Bomans: and
tb^ citj 1K^B so strong tbat Titws felt himself under tbe
necewity of cftlHng a council of bis officers, when it
was determined to surround it with a teench, and
thus reduce it by famine. In the meanwhile, bow-
ever, the operations for assaulting tbe city went on
witbo^ut relaiation; apd at length the besiegers forced
tbeir way into i^, when a scene of unexaijapled carnage
ensued. Titus attempted to save the temple, Win
vain. The city and jiemple were burned to Wie ground,
every wall tbrowa down, an4 the ground on which it

Stood ploughed up and sowed with salt as the emblem of
perpietu^I desolation. Thus was the prediction of our
Lord fulfilled, th^^ not one stone of the temple should
be left on funotbe^

yp^pasi^ ftnd Gjl^tus then entered Bome in triumph.
A. triumphal ^r^h was ereqted for the occasion, whwb
still sfetpds almost entire. On this aych aye sculptured
some of tbe scenes of tbe Jewish war, and among others
the Boman soldiers bearing in t^e triumph, the t^ble of
show bread, tbe sijver trumpets, and the golden candle-
fltiok with j^even branches. Tespasian also built a pro-
digious am^theatre, capable of holding 80,000 spec-
tators sefited, and 20,000 standing, wbich still remains
Wost entire, and is ^pown by &e name of the Coli-

fe«^ Twftlvp thpusfnd Jewish captives weire employedm \tM »r«o««„ ^^espasi^n r^iguedin aU ten yeaj^, and
7U*is to succ<

^^WW^ ^^f}w^i^M^ m iy
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TVAm afloended the tbrone A.D. 79, and has been held

up to all ages as a Prince possessing almost every vir-

tne. It is to be observed, however, that he reigned

only two years and two months, and that most of the

Koman emperors began their reigns well. Had Nero
himself reigned so short a time, he too would have been

set forth as an example of every thing amiable and

great. In the first year of his reign, A.D. 80, eruptions

of Mount Vesuvius took place, by which the city of

Heroulaneum was overwhelmed in a torrent of lava,

and Pompeii buried under an immense mass of

ashes. These towns were discovered in the beginning

of the last century, Herculaneum in 1713, and Pompeii

iO years afterwards; and from their ruins have been col-

lected some of the most interesting remains of an-

tiquity.

Towards the latter end of the reign of Vespasian,

Agricola had been sent tx> Britain; and, in the reign of

Titus he succeeded in bringing the southern part of the

island under the dominion of the empire. After a reign

of two years and two months, Titus was seized with a

violent fever, of which he died, not without the suspi-

cion of having been poisoned by his brother Domitian.

Domitian succeeded him, A.D. 81, and, at first, he,

too, reigned well, but soon became one of the most de-

graded and detestable of the Roman Emperors. His

character was a compound of arrogance, cruelty, s.nd

licentiousness. Agricola's success in Britain filled him
with envy; he recalled him, and that General dying

soon after, it is suspected that Domitian procured his

death by poison. Men were daily put to death for the

most trivial causes. In his reign, the second persecu-

tion of the Christians took place, when the Apostle

John was banished to the island of Patmos, and there

wrote his Apocalypse, or book of Revelations. The
governor of tipper Germany revolted from him; but

prematurely :—he was defeated and slain. At length his

wife Domitia, having discovered that her name was in-

serted in his tablets to be destroyed, and also the names

of several officers about the palace, headed a con-

spiracy against him^ by whieh h« was put to dtath.

'

.-.
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Hw death was regretted only by the soldieiy, whose
favour he had taken care to secure by frequent and
large <^stributions of money among them. The Senate
immediately began to load his memory with reproach,
and proceeded, before the soldiers had an opportunity of
making an appointment of their own, to name hip suc-
cessor, so that on the very day of his death, Nerva was
chosen to the empire, A.D. 96.
Nerva was an amiable but somewhat imbecilo man.

The people, however, had been so much accustomed to
be governed by the most furious tyrants, that they re-
garded his gentle reign with rapture. Nerva recalled
all the Christians who had been banished from Rome
during the former reign. Finding the soldiery disposed
to dictation and tumult, and his own strength decaying,
for he was about 65 years of age when he was called to
the throne, he wisely, overlooking his own family,
chose Ulpius Trajan to succeed him ; and, about three
months after this, he died, having reigned only one year
and four months. Nerva T^as the first foreigner that
ever reigned in Rome.

Trajan accordingly succeeded him, A.D. 98. He
was a Spaniard by birth, and at the time of his adop-
tion by Nerva, was governor of Upper Germany. He
had been the pupil of the celebrated Plutarch the Bio-
grapher. He was a man of great vig-our, both of body
and mmd, and proved a warlike and energetic Prince.
The barbarous nations that lay upon the outskirts of the
empire were now becoming troublesome and dangerous.
The Dacians that inhabited the country to the north of
the Danube, invaded the empire. Trajan marched
against them, defeated them, erected a bridge across
the Danube which consisted of 22 arches, the ruins of
which remain till the present day, and reduced Dacia
to the condition of a province of the Roman empire.

Trajan, however, led away by the prejudices that
existed against the Christians, permitted them, about

!!^j°i°*?L^®?^.?^
^^^ '®^S^' ^ ^® furiously persecuted;

anu iiiSuy of them were put to death by popular tu-
mults, and by judicial proceedings. After some time,
however, being satisfied that they were an unoffending
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people, h^ put a stop to the penecution. In his rtiga
the Jews xoa4« a fanatical insurreotion against the soi
yerament of Borne, in all parte of fcho empire, expecting
^at some signal deliverance would be sent to them from
God» They took advantage of the absence of Trajan
in an expedition to the east, to massacre all the Greeks
and Bomans whom they couW get into their power
perpetrating the most revolting cruelties. Their crimes'
however, only recoiled upon themstaves, and brought
upoq them a terrible retribution from the enraged army
apd populace of the empire.

In the east, Trajan extended the limits of his empire-
but, on returning towards Borne, he was seized in the
oity of Seleucia with apoplexy, of which disease he died
after a reign of 19 years, A.D. ir . A splendid column
WW erected to his memory during the reign of his suodes-
sw, which still continues to be one of the most inte-
resting oraamontfii of modern Borne.

SEOOND OBNTUEY.

^Adrian, his nephew, was chosen to succeed him.—
The character of his government was totally different
from that of Trajan. He was a man of peace, and
^opted every method to promote and mdntain peace.
tte was one of the most remarkable of the Boma i em-
perors for the variety of his endowments : and, almough
his private character was stained with many faults, his
pubhc a^ts seem to have been dictated by sound policy.
Ihe barbanans still continuing their irruptions into th
empire, had adopted the method of watching the ab-
sence ot the Boman armies to make their incursions,
and retiring before them when they came to drive them
back. Adrian, tiiiding that according to thig mode of
Warlare, ihe bridju? which Trajau built was at least as
eonvenieiJt tor hix cuemu^w un lor hiiiiw.*lf ,i^»«..««^ :

IS muaeot obtuiuujg peace iu the e.isteni part of the
empire, ytm au a^t yt **«ww 4U«**.ionaW« poUoy. Hf
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cursions.

parehiied the barbarians off b^ largo sums of iBoa«- •

which could only encourage theuT to mediiiifc^" new
invasiona.

He gave orders for the rebuilding of Jemaalem,
which w(wk wa» performed with great expedition, by
the aesifltpnce of the Jew^j but thit infatuated people
being enraged by the privileges which were granted
to the Pagan worshipper? in their renovated city, fell
npon the Romans and Christians that were dispersed
through Juder. and mercilessly put them to the swurd.
Adrian sent a powerful army against them, which
subdued them, but not tiii after t^o yeaw ok war-
fare, dunng which lODO towns were demolished, and
Dearly 600,000 men killed in battle. Adrian banished
all Jews from Judea, and forbade them, on pain of
death, to come within view of it.

Adrian spent a considerable part of his time in tra-
velling ^rough the empire. Among other places, he
mted Britain; and, for the better security of the
aouthern parts of this province, he built a wall of earth
and stone across the island, between the river Eden, in
Cumberland, and the Tyne, in Northumberland, some
portions of which can still be traced. After 13 years
spent in striding to regulate the empire, and lifoml
abuses m it, he returned to Bome, with the intention of
ending his days there: and while Oiere, he introduced
many wise regulations into the city, particularly the
reskainmg of masters from putting to death their slaves
without trial, and preventing slaves from being tortured
to discover the murder of their masters.
As he advanced in age, he became subject to great

bodily pain, so that he ardently desired to die, and
requested those around him to despatch him: none
however could be found to engage in so dangerous a
service, and he was permitted to die naturally, after a
reigQ of nearly 22 years, A.D. 13$ He wa3 succeeded by
Anf^mnm, who, partly from his attachment to the idol-

worship of the empire, and partly from his tenderuMs
-

y^Y"=^' ""^'«^ «^- vms ajriD|^, nao ui>uiiat;a tiie name
<j' / "/* Hi8 character Hstands high for justice and mo-
aeraiioo, and generall^r for prinutiy© f(rlctAesn of «wsa)|,
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No regular account of the transactions of his reign
has come down to us; but his general poKoy was
rather to preserve the bounds of the empire, than to
extend them. He wa? wont to say, ajfter Soipio, that
he would rather save one citizen, than kill a thousand
enemies. He died of fever, at the age of 76, having
reigned 23 years. On his death-bed he confirmed ao
adoDtion of Marcus Aurelius, which he had previouslj
made, and nominated him as his successor.
Marcut Aurelius, who also took the name of Anto.

-ninus, accordingly succeeded to the empire; but
associated with him Lucius Verus. Marcus Aurelius
is frequently called Antoninus PhUosophus, and is thus
distinguished from his predecessor, Antonfnus Pius.
He is justly regarded as one of the best of the Koman
emperors. Verus was almost a contrast to himVin all

the features of his character, beinc dissolute and igno-
rant; yet they seem to have conducted the affairs of
the empire in uninterrupted amity.^
When Antoninus came to the throne, he was urged

by the Pagan priests and others to persecute the
Christians; but he received that proposal with indig-
nation; and, on the contrary, interposed his authority
for their protection. During his reign the empire was

T*^ J?*^
several heavy calamities. An inundation

of the Tiber destroyed a vast multitude of cattle, and
caused a famine in Kome. This famine was followed
by an invasion of the Parthiaas, and about the same
time the Celti made an irruption into Gaul and Shsetia.
Verus Wfent against the Parthians, defeated them and
drove them out of Mesopotamia. About the same
time a pestilence ran over the empire, making dreadful
havoc of ^ the inhabitants. The Marcomanni, another
German tnbe, began to take up arms against the
Romans. The two Emperors marched to meet them,
but Verus died by the way. In the conflict that
ensued, the Somans were defeated with gHeat slaughter.
The Emperor made vigorous preparations for renewing
the war; but his army being blocked ti« bv the- Chj?Jl
a^ German tribe, an incidentliappened Aich has ^ven
me to many contradictory statement*. The Komaa
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amy were monger of perisMng with thirst, and the
enemy assailed thetn in that condition, when suddenlT
a copious rain fell, which refJreshed the Bomaiis, whUe,
at the same time, a storm of thunder and hail beat in
the faces of the assailants, apd enabled the Bomans to
overcome them. The Pagan writers ascribe this inter-
position to magicians : the Christians ascribe it to the
prayers of a body of Christians who were in the army,
chiefly m the 12th legion, from which that legion oh-
tamed the name of the thundering legion. Soon after
this Avidms Cassius revolted, but was killed by a oen-
tunon. In A.D. 179, the Marcomanni again inyaded
the empire. Antoninus went against them and obtained
a victoiy over them; but died before he had completed
the war, A.p. 180. During his leign, the Iloman
rampart which ran between the Forth and the Clyde in
Scotland, known vulgarly by the name of Gniam's
Djkey was built. Antoninus was succeeded by
Commodus, his son, a weak and dissolute prince, who

has made himself remarkable only for his Ucentiousness.
craelty, and injustice. After a reign of 13 years, he
was assassinated by a conspiracy of the members of his
hoiisehold.T He was succeeded by
P^tiruxk A.D. 192, who had previously been nomi-

nated to die empire. He was of low birth, and had
nsen to emmence by his miKtaiy virtues and talents.
He reigned but three months ; after which, he was mur-
dered by the soldiery. The praetorian soldiers then
set up the empire for sale; and it was purchased by a
weak but rich man, named *

Didius JuUanus. Didius had amassed his money by
ayance; and, continuing to ma^ifbst an avaricious
disposition, he soon became unpopular with the
joldiers; and Severus, an African by birth, induced
tne army, which he commanded, to proclaim him em-
^^^^i;.:.. ®™® immediately marched toVards Rome,
and Didius was slain.

'

Severus succeeded him. A.D. 194. havinir Ar««sem-
iwo other competitora for the throne. HiT reign was
cnergotio, but cruel. He went against the Parthians,
tfto were then invading the fronglMV of the empin, vii
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^^<1P %l? andyM at Bon»!9, pWjW^?? P*, *^|
PMoJying to govern al9oe, rasli^ ^i^ jQ^^h^^
" "W^. hy ^ ftrplt* 9f i;OW» W4 TOWexm^ ^tf in

^ F!^^ !li9 gf^.m «f *WjW ra>%e^ fi WWW
to assassmate him, after ne ikaa zfiienea siix Y^unk Tan
j?(pUUer?i t^ej^ fix^ ixpqft
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wp? CfjIIga ^ tV throM b? tl^ K^j^, jpi fhole
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.V-i '•"i.-.k., i ' ;;_.-& 'J IT .-Tl lift. HI inb I iWnaS df

'^!°^.^M»fep,- irke mjAiro^ ie«8&d ffiemT
rt '^J#'^,*'^ "»*J % Vtt, liciWV^, cut *

the G«hniifl fti^5i(M tJktH^f Hfe Iftiekei wb^ed
ceeded, fin tlie 6oRB«5tti;likvftig g^ed bV^r his tfHarfk

h^H hftii Ua m m,mt % m^ d'm^ y^^
After him ^x - ^

agredntf h^eeir l^hiemkWfes, tW i#er6 1l6ife idaih fcv
the sdldim Ar<^ M<i iniMi^, M ikfl^^, pjMtift

A H^*^' pcifi fhfey ilecMed IMijaferor bb tlib ^,
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PAtZijp then beoune Emperor, and aMooiated his ion
with him, A.D. 248, a boy of six years of age. The
arm^, however, soon revolted in favor of Beoitu
Jnbanus, his Genera], when Philip was put to death, and

Deciu$ became Emperor, A.D. 248*. He was a man
of talent and moderation, and seemed for a time, to
retard the fall of the empire. He was ki|led, aflter a
reign of two years and a half, by an ambuscade of the
enemy. He was a furious persecutor of the Christians.

GaUtiSf who had betrayed the Boman army, had
sufficient address to get himself proclaimed Emperor,
A.D. 251. He was the first that agreed to pay an
annual tribute to the Goths to induce them to cease
from disturbing the empire. Gallus wished for relief
from foreign enemies, that he might give himself up to
indulgence. Meanwhile, however, he permitted the
Pagans to wreak their malice on the Christians^ who
were becoming very numerous. A pestilence raged
throughout the empire with great fury in his reign.
At length his general JSmilianus revolted from hun,
and Gallus and his son were slain in the battle that
ensued. The senate refused to acknowledge JSmilianus,
and an army thai ws^ stationed near the Alps chose*:r

Valerian, their Commander, to succeed to the throne
A.D. 258. He seemed to set about reforming the
state with vigour, but the Persions invading Syria,
Valerian was taken prisoner, and suflTered an imprwon-
ment of sevenyears, in which he was treated with every
indignity. When Valerian was taken prisoner,

Gallienut his son proposed to avenge the insult,
and was chosen Emperor, A.D. 259. But it soon
appeared that he was more intent on the indulgences
t^n the labours of royalty; and set himself down to a
life of ease and luxury. At this time, there were no
less than 80 competitors for the throne, who are some-
tomes absurdly eaUed the 80 tyrants, in reference to the
Athenian rulers after the Peloponnesian war. One of

«Jjwe aspirants to the throne had taken possesion of
Milan. Gallienua was obliged to march agunst him, but
iras^km during the expedition, 1^ his own soldiers.

iFHvrfii* vtmUma ^f§i§ l^ftmffj Iq mOQiUli Mm AJL^,
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m, » man of energy and talent, having done ex-
oeUent servioe against the Goths; but after a great
Tiotory over these unwearied enemies, he was seized
with a fever, of which he died. Upon his deafch
Aurdian was jicknowledged by all the states of the

empire. He was a man of great courage and personal
Btrength, and rapid in his military movement. One of
the most noted evente of his reign was his subduing
and taking prisoner Zenobia, the queen of Palmyra
Longmus, the celebrated author of the treatise on the
Sublime, was Secretary to Zenobia, and he was by
Aurelian s orders put to death. This Emperor's seve-
nties were at length the cause of his destruction. His
own Secretary having been threatened by him, formed
a conspiracy against him, which succeeded, and he
was slain, having reigned five years. After some time.
the senate chose

A t!^o^' * S^^ ^^ ^^ ^®*" ^^ ^S®' *® succeed him,
A.U J7&. He was a man of great merit: no way
ambitious of the honours that were offered to him.
He began with moderation; but after reigning six
months, he was seized with fever and died. After his
death his half brother attempted to succeed, but beine
defeated by Probus, he killed himself.
B'ohus was then declared Emperor; he was bred a

soldier, and was noted for his determined bravery.
Uunng his reiffu, every year produced new calamities
to the empire, by the incursions of enemies. These he
repeUed with great energy, being every where victori-
oas, till, as he was marching to Greece, he was slain by
ins mutanous* soldiers. He was succeeded by

Carus, A.D. 282, who associated with him his two
80DS Cannus and Numerian. Several nations in the
west having revolted, he sent his son Cannus against
tHem, and ad^janced himself against his eastern
eQemies. He defeated them, but was struck dead by
lightning, after having reigned about 16 months. In
tue midst of the tunault and the attempts of Numerian
and Cannus to secure the empire that was occasioned
Dy the death of the Emuoror.
jlHocimon, om of tb a^ieit Genenk ojT Jbii ^mj^
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wu tfhMbQy A.'B; 2d4. In bis tine, t1i« nortliAi
bkrbariADS hiiTiiig SisooVenid the want of diieipHiie aild

ekk'&tgf in the Koman leguoo^ poured dafwn iQ swarms
on the d^irol»d territoryT^nie Bcythiani^ Gt)tb8, Sar-

ntftdaiiB, AUmi, OnrBiiy and QnacU, asaaikd It along

the iHide northern frontier. BiookaiaB had ohoeeo
Mfl3dtti^n w bis coll^gne, and afterwadhi todk two
oi^r e<^leag»eSj OonstsntiniB CUonu and Galerins, with

the title of Csoears. These Einperora f^ned manj
yt^iies oter the burbarians, hnt withbat the slightest

efiect in pndtiiig % stop to their inenrsions.

Diodesiiin has rendered himself notorious by the

moist fufions and persevering peraeention of die Chri^
tlsns, Whi<^ th^ were erer cailed to endure; faat> in his

effort to QTmh them, he ^ras as mnch disappointed, as

'a his attempts to snbdue and restrain the bajsharians.

At length, being threatened with a civil war, DtOolesian

and Maximian ^signed the empire, il^nd onihesame day,

both retired into ^^irate stations. Ddootdsian lired in

his palace near Sabna, aiJoranng himself in the culti-

vation of his ^u«den tUl he died, either by fxnsota or

indftt%. AftM the resignatioii of Bioclosian and

Maidmiisn^

Constaniius Chl&i'Wi and G<deriu9, the two Gassars,

W^re universally acknowledged as their suooesaors

Galerh» immediately began to take measntes for ulti-

mi|^ly een|ering the sole government in himsielf;

btiT his arrangements were rendered abQ£|;ive by the

di^vaj^n 6f Oonstantine, the son of^Constantins
C^olHS. Constantius died at York, A.I). 806, having

appointed his son donstantine as his snceisssor. Glaleriiis

died »oon aflcilrwards, and his government was distnbuted
b^tl^eeti LieS&ios and Maxtmian iWe were now,

thet«eft)fej ftinr Empaors, Maxentius and Maximian,
Tlhd hiul entered into a se<n?et treaty with one another^

Obbsbntine -aiid licimns, wl^ iwere natnr^Uy led t6

aMociatP for m^Eud defence against tl^ litals,

M^ett^iii #M in possesion of Bom(e,ian? a steadfast

exporter of IHiganisnu
. Ooa^ntine marched a^inst

him^and during his march he ma^ a pilblio prolMoa
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Obriatians; and his profession of ChristiaDity, not
merelv attached them the more to him, but procnred
for him many adherents in all parts of the empire.
Mazentins waa def&ted, and drowned in his flieht
while attempting to cross the Tiber. Maximian, who
goyerned in the east, marched against Lioinius, bnt
was also defeated, and soon afterwards died.

SECOND BRA.

Constantine,

At this era, the Homan empire still retained iu
ascendency; but its armies had lost much of their
energy. Thev had been panapered and ruined by
success, and had taken into their own hands the
appointment of the Emperors. Constantino hayinc
built Constantinople, constituted it the capital of
the eastern portion of the empire, and thus rent the
empire into two parts. He also became professedly
a thnstian; and his accession drew multitudes into

f5!i *'**?'^?'."l*°y °^ ^^^^f in ^ probability, knew
htUe of Christianity, beyond the nameT ^ ^'

rOUETfi OBNTtJEY.

Constanitne and Licinius thus ^mained undisturbed
possessors of the Roman World. It was not, howeyer,
likely that both would be satisfied with only a share of
sovereignly, and accordingly, a contest soon arose,
which terminated in fayour of Constantino.

Comtantine thus haying become sole Monarch,
Mopted measures for estahjishing Christianity as the
religion of the empire, Ifrhich was effected, as it would
appear, without mtiAh di^nnlfv THa ka^^i^ 'Ks^ - j- j—

vwii; Si—ni ••<«

peen fought in the d^guion of the truth: to thai
Vt,Lt



m
lai^ nnmber of his luljectfl wfre alreMf; F<^Mlg;
CHnstians^

Anpther important clmnge introdtioed bjr this JSmpcttor

was hii building Oonstantibople, and oonalitotiiiff. tliat

city tho capital of the etnpite, and ramoTiSg Either
with his whole coori. This meafiuifi ttltiBiAtwy oatised

a diyiflion of thia empire into the Western abd tiaateim

;

the capital of the one being Rome, and that of the
other Constantinople. This result was hastened by his

dividing his empire among his three sons. Constantino
died, A.D. 837, and was sttoceeded by his three sons,

Constanttnef Constantiutf and Constana. The weakness
produced by this division, ei)coiM||ftg^d the enemies of
the empire, who had^ been rescued by the power and
vigour of Constantino, to take^ up arms. ' The most
remarkable and dangerous of these enemies was Sapor,

king of Persia. He Was vig(W0U9ly Qpl)09ft4 by C^^-
stantiuB, hai with variousJ9iooeS9» till bo^ ,

parti#9 biding

wearied with Ihe struggle, aud, flew, epe^fn^^ to eaoili,

appeariaigy they con(4ua§d a.p^ofi,
In. the meanwhile, Oopst^l^Q^ atten^te^ to 4lii

possess, hi^ brother Conataof of hii dfJjUO^piQPfi,, imi
polished m the ati^m^t^ CJomitfu)? goyepp^d sq
tyi^nioally, that he , provpk^^. an i^ijN^QQjtibQ, he^494
by Ma^entiiis^ who 0(nn«aii4«4 the V%R$kn, ti!QQ|A.of

thew«iit. €onstanswii0unpTQp«re4fort^Jns^ir^9tl9n,
and fled, but was overtaken a^ p|i1) to, dea;th. l^ag-
nentius had now to contend with Oonstantius, the other
brother. A decisive battle was fought near the town
of Mursa, on the* river tir^Yi^, and the army of Mag-
nentius defeated, and almost extirpated. This battle

wag d^o^y^, npt .prfy of tl}i«l fa^*^f J^to^^i^tiu^ who
aft|^^%r^

. pj5^. hii)>s# tp dei^tl?, t|it of th^ e^pir^
its^^. Sp map^y,W]#r'd|^iiiD^d v^liffl^.as^^^^

on.that falnal day, c(](^ ney^ b? r^place^pi anjd n^vje^^

again did an Estp^ior, 0QmmMi4 aa arrngTiSx^di^ «? ihait

whi^h^f^U on thOipl^iMi pf; Mw*^,
ConstantiiiS tlpft b«?ffp^ a^ <^ ^^^ wj^ole

B(^an, CiQipire.; ftjil; ^ ei^|j|^^oi«gi.of, tl»B. st»t)»

oompemd
;mn. to nowinatp, ;aj^ «sip^4Ae^ 0^^ «af



Qlfln^««.l'li "„ ?"!?"?"?'" '«>"> their ohiWhood.

duQtjd tbe affion of t&e ireBt«rn empire iid, m^dl

oemanaed -Joipe of bis troops, under Bretenoe tli«k
rejnforoementB •el'e required ?h' the eit. iCUoS
t7^?^.J^°-"!rl'

and'jnliv., after ^.e dX, k»?^

»^»^ "^"'V ''W ItT ^t *henleSm torapijp^e i(05^er, he openly embjMed Piuanito X>tt

fnmh^ ^"!t '*>' P«^»«<!n4»n only.in<ft«««ed their

ST.^J'f^r/'"**^ theii by inp;e^n1,tSmeang,—
by fopen^nff qmiiels amone ttem' bi

ij^ /i
^ • J^,^^^°e the Pii^tf Worship. MRioE '

hadTaJlei, fto disi,w/fn all ita%rendD&r''airW
«§™,g »e4n,t Chriit^«.i*y in i^^t£PdStS
.rj^ument, he attempted to rebnW t>e t^nl, SJM^^m

; W 09nlld not sncceei ^elaSi rl

riL^TJ^" 0? "is age aSk Z d^ if

mLd^t^fi^ ?»"W?loa? intirp^iKon, whieh inter-iHpt^cl tta Torlnnen, lo that ibey did not dara^
proceed ,pth the work. But WMhl. the "ntrpStionw« mi„ou|ous or not, it i, a^ on allSTS
Koman,empire; and that ifAiled.

' *-

.>:r*» ?*"8'" "«" »* thig time carrvine on «ar
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onj^ respejg^ing the event of his enterprisei ancl wa|
unirormljr assured of success. Full ofliope and coiio

fidenoe, inspired by these assurancesi he marched
towards Persia, crossed the Euphrates and Tigris,

and penetrated some way into the enem/s territory

But the Persians had laid waste the country on hk
line of march, and he was at length compelled to re

treat. The Persian horse now harassed him con
tinualljjT. It was in vain that the Eomans were victo

rious m every encounter, the enemy only retired U
renew the assault, till, at length, Julian, m his eager
ness to repulse one of these attacks, was mortallj

wounded, ana died the same evening, having reignec

onljT twenty months. The army, reduced to great

straits, chose

JovictUf an able commander, to succeed him, A.B
863. When Jovian was thus raised to the throne, he and
his army were in im^nent danger of perishing by
famine. Unexpectedly the Persians sent proggsals of
peace, upon the condition that the Romans should
restore five provinces which had been taken from
them in the reign of Biodesian. To these con-

ditions Jovian agreed, and this was the first permanent
dismemberment of the empire. Jovian did not live to

return to Rome, or even to Constantinople; but was
found dead in his bed on his way thither. At Antioch,
however, he had revoked all the laws that Julian had
made against Ohrisdpnity.

^
Valentinian wac chosen Endperor, and then named

his brother Valens as his colleague. The empire being
assailed on all sides by the barbarians, the two Em-
perors divided the empire between them, Valentinian
receiving, as his share, the western, and Valens the

eastern part of it. The Goths, in the reign of Valens,

advanced up to the J«iy suiQjrbs of Constantinople,

defeated and killed the Emperor, and then laid siege to

Adrianople, but were repulsed with great ^laughter

After their repulse, great numbers of them wer«
out to pieces by the Saracens, who had come, to the

95£^&

ImA agMnrt tht bftrUriaiui who invaded hw part of

*-
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tht tmpire, till A.D. 875, when he died in the 12i%

luwLth
"'^''* ^* ^ ^***^ ^* ""• wcoeeded ia

Gratian, and the western empire being at this time
withont any Emperor, he obtained the sovereignty of

with the barbarians, who threatened the empire with
destruetion Finding himself pressed on alfwdes, he
chose Theodosiut as his partner, and comnutted the^st to his care. Theodosius was an able General, and

nf ?.l°^'"*.?'^P'*'i*'?.°f- ^® ^*» • ^««d«<J fi^vonrer
pt thnstianity, and did much towards the abolition of
Idolatry, destroying the idols and temples'" of the
heathens. While Theodosius was employed in com-baUng the barbarians in the east, Gratian was attacked
by a ugjrper in the west named Maximus. Gratian^d pre^usly given his brother Valentinian (kno..a as
Valentmian II.) a portion of his dominions. Maximns
succeeded in putting Gratian to death, and then at-
tacked Valentinian. Valentinian ffed to Theodosius.
who espojMed his quarrel, attacked and defeated Max-
imus, t<^ him prisoner, and put him to death.
Valentinian II. was afterwards murdered by a General
of his army, and Eugenius raised to the throne. Theo-
dosius attacked and defeated him, and he was afterwards
beheaded by his own soldiers. Theodosius, who is
sometimes called the Great, divided his empire between
his two sons, Honorius and Arcadius, allotting the
west to Honorius, and the east to Arcadius. He died
soon aftorwards of* dropsy.

Honorius Rud Arcadius succeeded him, A.D. 895
Hononus was a weak prince, utterly in^pable of con-
tending with the hordes of furious barbanans that were
pounng in on the empire. He had, however, an able
general named Stilicho. The celebrated Alario was at
this time king of the Goths. He rovaged Greece and
invaded Italy, where he was defeated by Stilicho, who
was ^hailed as the deliverer of Italy. Honorius retired
..- /r«w i«»vj|g«rf;is«^ iiMMjupcsooo 01 xkAivuutkf U) DO secure
from the assaults of tW barbarians, and the efforts of
liii Gewral were conned to the d^fenpe of Itil^i \%
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''!i«l,

!,' !

t^ii

bj Rodogaifliis or Rodogast, at the head of 'ik'l!fl!tal^iiie

; li6^t of deriiitos of dtW&tdhi tribes. :^<^ Idd d(%e to

?rotenoe, ifrhidh 4iiB rediic^d to the Mt ekftmiXj,

Wh^ miUho aj^j^ared jfbr its d^li¥erti&x)e. Heili!iA>-

ddbod ii^p|)li6s into the clfy/sifrrot^itdi^d tlie E^si^g
irn^v iHth a ti^hdh ^od JHimpaH, aiid reduced it %j
timlne t6 i frttgitient (^ ifh&t it orfgittaify was. ^he

-'treiiih^ )ribitiii^nt of H Wto fordcid to'S^tfit^der at <fis-

' 6i^iclii; km sold for ilates. Sililibhd Wtts &m hftilet a

'iieSotifd i^e f^ the deliVer^ of It^Iy.

H<}^orhui, HoW^V^r, "^ e^s^d tb a %oi^& ^y^y
1^ the b^l^Hafis, ij^ihbiy, his 61»^ jeaid^ did
t^ness. MimO; {^fldr lill his 'gerd5«0, Wks wi^d
Of o^irru^t %Mites, ^M ptit to dleafh. This dto^d
miy ^ iWe QMS, dnd MMo, W QOthto litig; pfUfS^Q
^^OhHi^toitrf, di^sb^iided b^bn Kbltib Its^f. ^b «#b-at

Wt Siidit^^^ m&fb Ihe dtjr by a Iftrgb ibilsOftt. tut
mi^^iriiis U imim it. r^c and i^ltiiid^i^ ii/mh-
mti^mj^ it thkmam to.

Ih Oie gii^]^ en^e, HbehttTg WOkl^ '6f 1^1«g
ibid^ ii^ th!)i bribf fiil^tite is fgo^id«d^ htm )kQ

i^gn of Odtiititiiidb; 1^ l!hb bi^*^

"^
.,

^

#

Wl W^Moa 'di^, A:i>. 12$. 'It is %6t hmmm -to

pe 'i^l^e iifik^'cif ^e diM^fit H^mH Mip^ h{

m%est. V^o 1iMih^ 'that 'iitfb. dtti%%'tfi6 d^y'pii
ofM d^ibi#. ^tie bf theik'bV^t><^^>^^d m^ftd
m^tiMat ofiU blhpirb. MMdi^ eVbJy'i^^^ie^^ it

BiAj^ WdW in, m rtimMm 'of 'ihe b&i^irikh tm^s
Mt 1^^ r^v^ed it. 1ft 'liti^. 'wl^^ii'% Mifh. Afflled

'd^ibh

^*
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trtfe Of J%erte, Ifely ^a^ invaaed by Oaoicer, a G'dth.
OAjjcer diB^^ed, tbdk, arid slew (^st^, wdtit to
RaVi^niia atad tttok At^dStiflxis; Imt spared his life in
consideration of his yo^th, and apJ)ointed him a Kbferal

^^^^?^^^'.?^ «»^n Wfent tq JtOnie, which readily
eubmfttfed to hifl»,1wid he inimfediat^ly oattsed himitelf
to grprodkimed Kiiig <)f lialy. (Thtis the very name
of the empire 6f this t^st Wag obliferrited. Britain
had Wtig^been rfba^dohed by the Bptntnji. Spain was
held by the Goths liiid SneVans. Africa by tlie Yan-
dals. The Burgundians, Goths, Franks, and Alans
had erected several governments in Gaul, and at length
Italy itself, as we have just seen, was enslayed by a
barbarian, whose family, country, and nation can
scarcely be traced.

i. ^^f}^
^ast the empire was attacked by the most

formida^e fenemy it had yet encountered: Attila. king
of Ifhe m^,tL Tartar irtice Vho^ad dotiie ttm theW^ ™i of China, spreading blood and flesblMiOn over*^^k. Attila «iJled liittistelf the sdou^^of G^,
i°li!?^^*^**^ 1P^ ^^^^ grew w^hewTtiahOfte hadWi»^. He jttftejfwtogs ad'^ribed westwards to Gatil
Sifij <&ipJre fe i«bpiH)sed to hi4V« been the most ett^nsive
e^eracqMr^d in ooe iteSjgii; his authori^^ beiiiff aokiiOw-
Jedged oyer ^he liortli of Asm afid Europe, from the
^ores of the* Pacific 'iieiflfly to the shores of the Atlaiitio
It wis, Iwnirefver, -^greater !n terriforial extent than in
po^aticln km unportanbe. "^Aofetius, the lloman
pr^e^t of G^til, who had induced the Kings Of the
GOths aiid Franks to niake coihmon cause with the
etii^ire against AtitSla, met him hear Ghalohs-sur-Marrie,
and defeated hitn %itih the loss of 200,000 men. But
Attila though defeated irais not^bdtfed; he sent a
threatemng aiessage to the Emperor, and received in
reply a defiaiifee. He then reso!lv%d to iafse ikl Uia
forees and mVade Italy, and actually peiietiited aa far
to Um, 'whi^ hetoA. 'I^eh was the terrOr that his

fiige limottg tlw c^iiils and niai^hes that%ere at the
JXtrtliAtjr Of the Adria<& Gulf, and Hhe*© give Orlan
19 the % of Ym^, t^mU^t9a djdsTiaded by &e
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Pope from advanoiDg upon Rome. Aoetiui compelled
him to Dass into Gaul, and there Thorfsmond, king of
the Gotha, gave him a<s signal a defeat as he had
formerhr received from Aoetius.

In 476 a great conflagration took place in Con-
stantinople in which IzO,000 beoks were consumed.
Towards the end of this century, the Ostro Goths,
or pastern Goths, erected a kingdom within the
limits of the eastern empire, as the Visi Goths, or
Western Goths, had done in the we^t*

SIXTH OENTUBT.

The western empire is now at an end. In the easterr
. empire the chief object worthy of att^ion during this
century is the reign of Justinian. *^e came to the
throne, A.D. 527. The first enemy that he had to
encounter, was the Persian Monarch. This monarch,
although successful in one battle, was routed afterwards
by the celebrated Belisarius. The war, however, was con-
tinued, with various success for many years. Dunng
this war, one of the greatest civil tumults, recorded in
history, took place at Constantinoplc^Tit began with
different fa<^ns in the Circus, but ended in open
rebellion. One party went so far as to proclaim a new
Eipperor and seemed to carry every thing before them
lill Belisarius, who had been recalled from the Persian
war, came upon the rebels when they were assembled
in the CircuiS, attacked and slew 30,000 of them, and
effectually quglled the rebellion.

Justinian now turned his arms against the Vandals
in Africa, and the Goths in Italy, both of which pro-
vinces his able generals Belisarius and Narses recovered
out of the hands of these barbarians. In A:D. 558, Jus-
tinian purcjjased peace with the Persians by paying a large
filim of monev. The same venv a hcAs nf u^ns
saving passed the Danube, marched towards Constan-
linople, and cftme within 18 miles of th^ city. The
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adelttigable and faithfid BelisariM irant out ^mmt^em with oompiBtiyely a handful of men, and put
them to flight. 'IhiB waa his laat exploit. On lis
return to Constantinople, he was disgraced, stripped of
Ais employments, and confined to his hoise, In pre-

!l°^J ^°^ P"^^ ^ » conspiracy against the

Justinian thug, by th, bJent and braveir of bis
GeneralB, seemed to revire tbe anciadt enndeur of

for the different digests of the laws which were eie-
cuted under his anspjjes, and whioh hare been of the

r diS„?^t°*'j" "^"If-S tk* juffiprodenoe of

tl rh^^l. i'S^^Ti "(.^"WP*^ flTjso founded
die Church of Saint Sophia at Constantinople, which
has been converted by the Turks into a Mahometan
moMue, and is stall regarded as a master piece of
.rclutojtare. Justinian died, A.D. 666, in &, 88rf
year of bis age, and the 89th of his wign!

THIRD ERA.

Mahomet.

At this era the Western division of the emnire wasnomore aurbarian tribes, from the north aSd e^iad burst m upon rt, and were in possession of much of
to temtory

;
and Rome itself was governed by a lien-

aT 'eOO M ^' '^* ^'^^"" "^ fionstentinople. L.A.W. 600, Mahomet was preparing to Drona^rM l..f

w large a portion of the human race.

SBVSNTH OSNIUBT.

This

uetan
tntury is remarkable 1

impoitnra. wlpfih produced
the risa of the Maho-
important results i^
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I will

^ft4 fivftt nooiL

^Arlliate^W Ihe iw>^.'auH»g t^f«nd the wdbeedhie
"Ser^. M«ih^el Wis Wn fOWfu^ ol<)«a of tihe

IrtfWbus te#Mtlty; 1iu««fi<i tHJt ^jommeride lila iystem of
iiAjWBlel^ mrAimAJ). e^O. in A.B. 623,liis elR^ts
td dlfteigifitt^ hk ddotiAUB bdgan to atetliot the attention
Idf tJhe mtgifttfllteir of Mfiocii, atid tUey Od^eived that lie

should be punished with death, as a disturter of the

«^u!kKo ]p«r(». 'Mahirtia«t fled to MedltiA, tmd from that

'Ciwtaiwtil»je*ld* fWlofi»^Mte ad^^ Mn y^a^ as fte

i^fekti iHrich tll«3r'dlMbO'iiiretfents, whidi Is known by
iiieifiaffe'^ilib H'<%ift,;or fliglit. Ir&hoirifet fiat esbit
llslsfed lite «0f5*rilie In iA'ftWa. His ebitoSttti^n Were
<MiBv!ofefhr'I|«ginii,^ut hifd iw»if«d'«ttffiM6tat kaowle(tee
ctf tf»i5ttkiityto r-««ider ihaMfeftl to theii It^O'a^

ofFa^QiSM.' M&b(hn^ ttiiiif^fy ibivd^s^h^o^^

^(A1^,^«1R» tc0^ak(klwto thisk to <^ htfbits 8&d
^pftfisitiBs <^f^e i^fibs, ifed -afeo to 'establish his m
personal sancHityntfa^ailrthbiffy. Aft«r {»efst«ull»g some
of his countrymen, and, through them, compelling
other

, to receive him as the prophet of 'Jod, he entered
upon a regular system of conquest, which was followed
up by his successors upder the name of Caliphs. They
overran Syria, Persfti, ^jftgytift, "iM Asia Minor, and n-
vaged the Greek empire; besieged Constantinople, bat

did not succeed in t^tiig It. They spread themselves

^®??i^S ?¥^ sotttliern shore of the Mediterranean,
:^fSiA6Yit^Ui'^^^^ ^atkl, bttt Were d^mm ukA iftrfVfe mk ^ m&tkB Martel. Thk
%^v4r, mmm % miM ^hijid^ fn i*e mi
#fi^iSii>^|MKinMfied ^^iif:^6tind ihete ^ill neir theWdfItio 1tmfmkioh,m^h t% UT^aiMy driven

^^t % f^ffihatfd mt m^l&,'in*efiffeBtiih century.

A^rm mmmi ^ m^^iH^ bo^nMtig of tie

seventh xjentuiy, ftie Smu h^ptj^chy ^^ fesSblisbed
in England, and the various barbarian, tribes that had

settled themselves in tha Roman empire began to assume

the fonn of regulir Wfiifeiis'aild MMg^oms.

&^
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)egan to assumd

df the jfalicte of the French imgs, beoatae ptoswiedW

to deatwiy 'fe fetftM^kable dhiety fdr tiiB effeMoul
(chfeck that^'e SArkcens i^deitfed from OWariiB Mattel
lili 'FA1it5e> IWMfch liife Wreridy teeb kii«kitroiied fcly kiitt.

S*^°5l.' «^^^'^^** btttl^ Vbi^i wiib toarfht jJefcween
Toara rfrid PiitSeri, histodauis stete that '87^000 irien
were slam, among whom was the Saracen General
Pepm, son of Charles Martel, assumed, after his death.

hot only the authority, but the title and pren)«itives of
Jflovereignty. Pepin was iucceeded by hisIbn Charles.
luflually called Charlemagne, or Charles the Great, who
iB^es thiB Biost cog^picirouB f^re in the histoB^ of
t/ft^e^^towds t!Krlid of thw, liAd -the begimiite of
Je foH^ng century, fiis ddmhfioiis d^nded o^r
^«flc», Genriaiwr, ind <jlfe»ndrtheni ptete of Itttt/: Ad
tn^ as fce^forinder bf a n^w dm^ire #i»ke #ert.
tlris chief hbnonr ooribiBted in the enoourt«ment
lOh he^live to Jftgmtur©' «nd leahied fneh %hr^dbo^t

^ domiflioiM. He Tounded the Univenfity of &it
fld vanous otheriseiQ^aKeB; ^d his ^itention 46 m-
vemment, and the general improvement of his subjeSs,
worn have done honour to any Moi^ch in the most
BDiightened ages of the world.

This 6mm^MM In iWi*^ !!«ii«rii.vflw, irt.^ ft*'-

"^"^^^^B^^J^ the i»% 6f Afflfk^VH^idtis
sssra-
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monarohfi. The early part of hu reign waf most oala.

mitoiu, in oonseqnence of the injggssant invasions anjj
ravages of the Danes. He himself was redncedj
to the necessity of wandering about in disguise. He,
however, succeeded in defeating them repeatedly, and
checking for a time their incursions. Like OharlemagoeL
he gave every encouragement to learning that his mei^
enabled him. He founded the University of Oxfoii
and composed more books than most' men have done
whose whole time has been devoted to study. In A.])

890 he progjdgated a code of Uws, which are juilj
considered as the foundation of the common law i
England. He died at the age of 51^ A.D. 900.

TENTH OENTURT.

This century is chiefly remarkable for the almo
total ez^Qgtion of literature and civilization throngho
Europe. The light of antiquity had perished amid«
the violent agitations that followed the breaking npoH
the Boman empire, and the light of modern scieDce]

and literature had not yet been kindled. The worldl

presents over its whole surface one field of contentioil

and bloodshed, with scarcely any object sufficientiy pro.|

mingnt to deserve attention, or to excite interest. M
if the very midnight of the dark ages.

ELEVENTH OENTURT.

\
This centuiy is nearly as barren of im^^rtant eveni

as the precemng. It is, however, intejfesting in

histoiy of England and Stotland. Duringlhe early
i.

of this century, the Danes, still continuing their im
sions, at length succeeded in placing their king, Canub
•^r^ ?£sv vusvu'c v& .Ksugiauvi « auu hims iilUrWCiTiSU »i>i,

having, in the abgegce of Canute, attacked Denmaii

Canute returned tobiii native country, iiiva()ed Norwtd
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onquered and deposed the King, placed himself on the
irone, and thus became the sole monarch of the three
KD|dom8, Denmark, England, and Norway. Canute,
In ho death, was succeeded in the throne of EngUnd,
two of his sons; the one following the other : after

^hom the Saxon line resumed the sovereignty.
IBttt another enemy, destined to supersede both of
bflse dynggties, was now advancing to power, namely.
he Normans, who had settled themselves on the west
bast of France. Towards the middle of the century.
FiUiam, Duke of Normandy, invaded England, defeat^
bg Harold, King of England, at Hastings, ascended the
iDghsh throne, and originated a dynasty of Norman
hogs, that for many ages reigned in England.

I Id the west, the Turks were rising into power. They
fere of Tartar descent, and having been called in by
te King of Persia to assist him in his wars, they soon,
nderTangrohpix, their leader, made themselves masters
Persia. Although they were Mahometans, they scru-

Qed not to attack the caliphate, and overthrow it. ITiey
*» invaded the Greek empire, ravaged its territories,
Btdid not, tiJi a period considerably later, make them-
ilyes masters of Constantinople.

FOUBTH ERA.

The Crusades*

At this era, the empire of the Saracens, or the
Jiphate, which had arisen out of the imposture of
paomet, had been broken up into many independent
[Dgdoms, aU professing the Mahometan religion. A
fw power, namely, the Turkish, had also sprune up
ithe bosom of the Caliphato; and was now in p^
!! J mJ^^i**^' ®^*' »°^ so"*e provinces to the
Btward. The Turks also were Mahometans. Pales-w ana Jerusalem were thus in Dossession of tha
NiweB of ^jhriitianity.
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I:

. '^TMW*^Tm lin(J irajpid ejctension of Mfijiometan-

J^/?W*5? ^P4 ™^*inf^> Ip^flitiep ttat wer^e.eijdear^
to Chrifltmns^Jjy^B^ mwy in^^ aascxjiatipM^ wpre in

th^]ia^(bK)f>meinie9of(?hjpijjt^n Toiyarcls^heendof
**»epreyji(^uii TOjiti^ry, the western cliurch had bepn aroused
Dy, th^ W^^hpk Qf Peter tlje fiemjit, to the disgrace of
pemif;tiii^ ja^dejs.to lutein posjaegsion of the hply cijv

and, holjr fliepi»lclure, a^d, ajl tjbe othwr i^rej localitici.

M9 ?^^ml^ ^mjr^W ;* OfUM^e^ fromJtg mai;ch.

J?«..^?^^^^% ^m% 9f %. <?rpf|i Vad a^vani?ed into

oyria. The firs^ of th^ armies that T^ent u|Km . thi^ ex.

pedltkn, feemi; iritih^ut iiraMepenV or^^ g^^^
Bes^^d 9f ,ii^ni|iary cj^ifl^ and n9,qesfanly plunderW tte

""^^^^^ ^ %S ^9V^f,W "*-^i<?'ed, ij lerisU

;

wi^ % e,^9fpti9n5 of %u| 20,pqo men, tefbre thei

W^r"*. NW4W."f -ot?u^ioii, wno pp^atea tfi^

several battles, iMid >t ]engt^ suoc^eded la

taking Jemsalem, which t!he cnisadeni held for nearly a

oentury. Godfrey was elected king of Jerusalem A.D.
1098. These crusades were repeated from time to time

for about 150 years, til| ^s^y^^^i^ had found their

graves in the plains and mountains of the east. But
although these expeditioM prated 4^rtive in regard to

the immediate object of tnom, namely, the rescuing of

Jeri?i^em from thjEi poyfei; of the infidels^ they pro(^uceJ

* %nefici^l effect on t)ie ^tate' of Eupp/B. fhe/ carried

pff.many offti^e inore tiyrhufent spirits, ind^le^t a breatli-

in^timd to.t^v^ouSjl^gdp^ms olf ffie w^ijit; during

''^}^,^,^?i??JM?^/9Sf ^ ejpoi'^nce.ancljpowei*, and tB«

»?^1.«, ^m,^ ?S!^,9%i^ w^r^ i^ngtfcned^^ TteJ^ ^'^J^?.^'®?, ^^ Eurppe a tas^e Ibr j^eganpe and

'®%^°*' M'^J pf the cinsa^rs retarniijg/froAi the

^r'^SF^v'^^^ '^"P"' of 'tte civilizaition and .poliali

of the Greeks, and of the Koman emiiue. still line^iei

pronght aloDi^ with tkm » relish %r loiiore pcSM-
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hnaoDer? than those to which they had heen aooiutomed
It home. Hence, i^ if, ^la^ »|,pppj^ infmediately aflber
the crusades, ancient hterature and the fine arte beiran
to be cultivated sednlooslj. in Burope. ^

The connexion also of Wfrlilte opemtioiis idtiLCktk^
tiiDitv, howeTer inoongfuouf^e admiktaie may iM»ear,
had the eff^ of mfitsiiig more of humanity and nraichl
generous nnnoiple into 1*e opei^itidna of war, ihin^e
Booient Phgan empires aiid abates hadany qoiweption

17 .r T"**
P'*^"^^ ^^^ this eanse thattli institotioii

lof ohiwlry arose, by w^ich a raoe of wamow wadreaeed
Iwbo cuhivated the hi^^ priboiiaes. of . honour, and
bhose aim acid pri^ it wu (» idleve the oppeessed^
wrtwulariy wtmien, and eren ohildreii, who mighrw
.
imtj, or exposed to inralt orJijjiiiy, it ii thiis that

re seldom or ney«r.hear, in modem itimea, ofAch aeemm
bf unaijagkd atromty, stwjh de^ tifeaoheiy, luok ex^
tenaye aild coid^blopde^ maasaeieB, aa we i»ad.<rf im.
Every page of ancient history.

It was towards the end of this century that Henry tt.
r England first invaded Ireland, and obtained tii«
homage of the Iriah kings.

\

UShe ctosad^ stiUKContinaed^ till. <ihe middle .of^i*
eM.oryj the laiit, whidh tqtaly failed^ haviiur hmuL
nderteken by Louie mi king of ibmoe, oidlrfiAS
pM, nuA.D.^12f0, OJhw ce^AuryjslbBieflyjreinaitoihle
S)rihe oonqueste x)f^epgia Khan, a chiefof i;keMb$aL
irJton^ rCactars, in the east- He avermn the empire
pile flanicens, took iBag4ad, andput.an endto&it
papiue. Tjiwarda the end of Ihis oentnryjthe Meiulfl
. /^^:^*»?^ *^<J ^w« established a Otutar QOfSmn
t«iit,iWhwhhaseoDtuiiicdltiUiihipresentd«y. GShman.
m, at. the head iof Terks, fouadedtihei Ottoman. itZ

iWi»id Lof.Eng^ina, jflkmt-thi.^

ytmiytm
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loUIlTIINTH CINTUBT.

The oommenoemeDt of tbi« century is marked bv tlii

Sootoh achieving their independence at the battle of

Bannockburn, which was fouffht A.D. 1814. Towardi
the middle of the century Edward 111. of England
inyaded France, and gained seyeral yictoriea, which
led to no permanent result. Towards the end of the

century, another Tartar leader, Timour Beg, known
usually by the name of Tamerlane, overran the middle
and west of Asia, carrying desolation and destructioo

wherever he went. He laid the foundation of the Mogul
emnire in Hindostan. Delhi was taken by him A.D.
1898. In this century the dawn of literature becomei
manifest in Europe. Fetraroh, Boccaccio, ^nd Froissart,

on the continent; Geoffiy Ohaucer in Snglaod;
and Abulfeda, an Arabian geographer and historiu

flourished.

nmxNTB oxNTvar.

In this century commenced that conflict, known in

history by the name of the Reformation, which resulted

in many of the kingdoms of Europe separating from the

church of Rome. John Huss in Bohemia, Jerome of

Prague, and Wickliffe in England, took the lead in dis-

seminating the doctrines of uie Reformation.
In the hbtory of England, the early part of this centoiy

IS marked by the attempt of Henry Y. to obtain posses-

sion of the crown of France, by availing himself of the

distracted state of this country. For a time he seemed
to succeed in his enterprise; but the English wen
ultimately repulsed and driven back by the enthusiasm
of a peasant girl, named Joan of Arc, who believed that

she was called by heaven to achieve the deliverance of

her country, and who infused into the armies of Franee

a portion of her own enthusiasm. She was taken, and

l^iy condemned and executed by the English Qenonl

fcJsc
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But that Mt of imbecile revenge rather hastened the
expulsion of the English from France than retarded it.
In the suooeediDg reign commenced the wars betweea
the houses of York and Lancaster, in which a laree
portion of the English nobility were extirpated.

In the east the Turks, under Mahomet II. besieired
Constantinople, and, after an obstinate siege, succeededm taking It, A.D. 1468, the Greek Emperor beine
slain, fighting sword in hand in the breach. This put
an end to the eastern empire.
The latter part of the centuir will ever be celebrated

over the whole world by the discoveiy of America by
Chnatopher Oolumbns, A.D. 1492.

UPTH ERA.

CKarUt F.

This era finds the Greek or Byzantine empire extinct,
and the Turks in possession of Constantinople and of
Greece, to the shores of the Adriatic, with the most
considerable islands. Further to the eastward, a great
empire had been established by the Mogul Tartars:
which had, particularly under two chiefs, Zengis Khan
and Timour Beg, or Tamerlane, embraced a larger
extent of territory, than any of the great empires of
antiouity; but which, at this era, was broken up into a
Ijumber of independent sovereignties. China was under
the dominion of a Tartar dynasty.
The kingdoms of Europe were assuming that form,

which, with the exception of late modifications, they
Btill retain. Spain was then one of the most warlike
countries in Europe.

Literature had begun to advance, with a steady aud
rapid pace, over Europe. The art of printing had been
discovered about the year 1440, and was now beginning
to assume that influence over hnman affairs^ which has
been so wonderfully developed in the present ^y.
Statuuy, painting, and architecture, had reached their

J. L.
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ii hi:

hiflheit «xo^]0iiM in Itohr, ttnd^r I^onftrdo dft JUtd.
Mkht^ Angdlo, lUphael, TiUan, Correggio, aod otticn.

Bvki tike mofft remarkable, as well as the most im|K)r-

tant, feature in this era, was the discovery of Amerioa,
by Oolnmbus; by wbieh discovery a new world, that
had been hid from the i|»hM>itants of that portion of
Uie globe which we have hitherto been contemplating,
was enfolded to their wondering gaze, and opened to

their ipirit of discov«ry and enterprise—opened, also,

alas I to their cupidity and cruelty. This event took
plaod in 1492.
' Xhis i^e, BO ferlUe in ere^ events, wis also the age
of the Reformation; lu which fhe Protestant churches
ieoarated from the church of Aome; an event which
stUl continues to influence the political affairs of Euroric,

••^••m

8IXT1ENTH dtVTTmr.

In the l^nning of this century the eyes of all Europe
wdre turqed towards the newly disbovered continent of
Americia and its islanfds, till their attention was called

off W A new dbjebt of a different description, namely,
the dissemination of the doctrinda of the Reformation,
feUoweil by the struggle for civil liberty that immediately
ensued. The crowned heads of Europe regarded the

'introduction of any politicfil or religious doctrines into

their tkominions, without their consent, as a dangerous
Encroachment on their power add prerogative; and,
aided by • many of the clergy and aristocracy of the

day, attempted to crush ever^ such tendency to inno-

Tttion. Hence arose wars, pe^rsecnuwu;:, ^voscriptions.

and massacres, scarcely less revdtir.v iLu.n hose wuion
stain the pages of ancient pagan history.

'

Towards tLo commencement of this century, Charles,

Id^g'of Spain, yraa elected Emperor of Germany, and
bein^ an able and Ambitions prince, he made use of his

|t j^i {K^wer to attain to suprome iitfiuende in Europe.
^: wi^^ Hefuiay resisted by Jfrauois L of France. Anerm iMf9 entbrprisinj^ x«^^^ in' t^ ktter {yurt of which
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U &9t Witt indnj ^isappoiiitmeiite'. lie^'i* }&*» ,tt;L<..Jflihw crown, and retired iito private iSS ^ '^«°*
Thw century is celebrated in Enrfisi histonr «1.t«il-

gy
th<, reign of Elizabeth, theXmJnir^l^

*»j«VCM *

SEVENTBENtH OENTDRT

the people wTre d^Zd t^u^ ITf""''
^^'^

attemnto on hia nnrf TT * uV- ? / *°" ^^^^ vanous

finTKof tlllJin
es^bhsh an independent unde-fluea ngnt of taxation, whjoh was steadily resisted AaOpntest broke out iqto a civil war An^X i?'

"*®

posed.toTeturn to their formJS mntrroK-^ *^
"^^'"^ ^'^'

an(i Charles IL the^n nm^T "*^°»^?^^?^ government,

called rit Thi™, ?'* T.""? "« -^Phew, was

luixup "J-
"^nat tBe emperor of Oermasi. <i™.._--
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of France, which may be regarded as the Augustan

age of French literature.

In the east of Europe, the Turks were pressing upon

the Christian state*' Their armies had advanced to the

neighbourhood of Vienna, where they were defeated

by John Sobieski, king of Poland.

While the southern parts of Europe were thus

occupied, a power was rising in the north, which was

destined to produce important changes in its social

St ie. Russia, which had scarcely been felt or even heard

of in European politics, till towards the beginning of the

eighteenth century, now began to emerge from its

obscurity. This empire may be said to owe its exis-

tence, under Divine Providence, to the extraordinary

enterprise of Peter, more justly called the Great, than

many of those who have obtained that title, and who

ascended the throne of Russia A.D. 1882. The

measures which he adopted for raising his country to

eminence, were not conquest; but the introduction

into his dominions of civilization, and of the arts and

sciences. By these means he rendered available the

resources of his vast territory; and- his successors,

following up his plans, with the addition of direct

efforts to enlarge their territory, the Russian empire

has assumed a more commanding and formidable posi-

tion, than any single state now in Europe.

In Asia, the Tartars again overran China, and com-

menced a new Tartar dynasty on the throne of that

vasji empire.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

The commencement of this century finds England

and several of the states of Europe combined to resist

the ambitious projects of Louis the Fourteenth. And the

Duke of Marlborough, Ueneral of the forces of m
allies, gained several great victories over the armies of

France, which ultimately led to the peace of Utrecht

The attention of Europe was also directed to the war of
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ere defeated

Freddriok the Third, king of Prassia, with the German
Smperor, for the possession of Silesia: and the ri«e of
the Prussian kingdom to influenoe. Also to the wan of
Charles the Twelfth, king of Sweden, against Russia,
which ended in his defeat and death. Towards the
middle of the century, Britain was disturbed by a
rebellio»3 which arose in the highlands of Scotland, the
object of which was to replace the family of Stuart on
the throne, but which was frustrated by the total
defeat of the rebel army at Culloden, A.D. 1746.
While Europe was thus occupied with her own

internal causes of jealousy and dissension, a new power
was rising on the other side of the Atlantic, destined
to produce the most important effects on the political
condition of the world. Amidst the agitation and con-
tentions on the subject of kelicion in England, during
the reign of Charles I. and if., many of the English
emigrated, carrying with them high ideas of religious ^

and political liberty. To these were added a colony a
little to the southward, consisting partly of persons
convicted of crimes, and sentenced to transportation.
Under favourable circumstances for increasing, the
colonists did increase with unexampled rapidity, and
soon began to feel that thev were able to support
themselves without aid from the parent country. The

'

consequence was, that they became impatient of the right
claimed by the British legislature to tax them without
their consent. This was the very claim on account of
which their forefathers had resisted Charles, and for
the establishment of which they had been driven from
their native country. The British government most
unwisely pressed their claims, till they drove the settlers
in America into open revolt. A war ensued, in which
the Americans were aided by the French, and the
result was, that they achieved their independence, the
northern and southern states uniting together in one
federal republic.

The European nations were not inattentive spectators
of the strusrele between BrifAiV. an<l lin«. ^»i»n:^.

ibM i^renoh soldiers who had been employed in assiit-
mg the Amerioan Myolten, rel«tii«d to JTranoe'
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and o^i;iph pr^^igpo^e^ ^ res^t tli^ aespoUo ^u^jn^
of ,<ili^ ojjry moii^ohs. Aocor<jImgiy, iiJuKppt ijai^iQ.

^ialpjy >¥^ ik9 termijaation of tho -f^o-^9ieario|i^

tilji ^e reigning family of %nce, like tfia,^ erf Bpgia^^
in t^ foymer centuiy, w^s djiyfan from t^e tjj^pn^.

Fi;aiice, fpr
f^ ajiorl aea^op, ^P^??e a ' yjopwi?^^ ^^^^

»m oj^ enor^acliiiie^t f^j^ ihj^ wi&

hig^Tj qf the folJoYriD^g c|ei»tu|y.

comqaenceq a jSj^tjem ojf enorpacnine^t m tjg^e llf|gn-
bouring jit^tio?, th^ >5eijd^ yj^jxli poi?g to jibe

Ip Asia, the most Tflcijfbrltejttt, aj^d to JSwpe^np, ^e
m^t interesdng obj[ecjb duwn| tjbojf

*

t^ei^t^rj, ja t^
gradyal rise pf ^e British eaapja-e in In^ia. Iii ^u^-
quence pf ^e superiority <# tfie pritish payy, Wii^
my w^r broke ^u^ h^^^c?"' ^?;fiWm and ^nj pf dip
ot^er ]}oi^ers qi l^urope, she w^s im^edjuit^ly a|^ jto toke
OQsseaaion of tlieir foreign cotpnies or settlem^nte She
*^k^» graduifclly sijpeiseded the Ijanes, the pulfeh, tlie

Portugupse^ anjd the Frenpjh, ip India and ti^e ac|jftoe,nt

"lw^> W^d, i^my by a tram of eyents oyer yrlao)^

she ihad ,%b Qoi^^roly fnd parUy by (^le me^urefi, pi^i-

*»?y »?^<? fi^p)oVa,^9?^!> she gradually exteftded lijBr

»W<^!y ^d i[n|uenoe oypx a y^t tp?a:itory in Jn^ii
ip ;s

ifflXfHERA.

^W^ f?,## I?^f^P0l^° P9,»ap^, P ??f4iY« of

^m,^ a ^?ttHiyu:«^P, Tf^th thp ^le of Firpt Co^i]^;
and, in eonseqaenoe of a series of yictbiiepV|K>we^io^

<*#> 9^? i^^ftj^W Jp^ %Qpe. M^» 1^ gwiat pp-
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witm parts of ike world. Spain and Portiwai ar« i».
CMion of extensive empires i^ SoutirAni^riolk

a new important states haye risen sii^ee th« foi»*r
era, namely the United Strifes of Am^rieU, formed of

!

Bntash settlers;^ HoUa»d, wiacli liad (bmerW belong^.
to the orown of Spflii,^ ai^fl Bussii», whicfe Las < ari^nt
from

.

a state of barbaiism^ to a p^ ainoUg tlw-
oinlized naUons of Europe. Pmssia, also, fi-om b^g an
electorate of Ow; German empire, has b^ooi^e'ai^ inde-
pendent kin^om; and Austria has acquired extensitm
temtones. On the othw h«md, Poland ha^ b^ien pww!
titioned between; Russia^ Prussia,; and Atistdn; bran
jeries of acts of the basest treachery and violeSee.
Further to the east, the Turkish empire stiJl eiJsto. bui
weak and obviously sinking! tp its dissoltttion. Still^
farther to the east, Russia i« encroaching on the ni<»o.'
jouthern states of Asia,,and is now oont^ininouB with
Chma and Persia. In Hindoostiin, the Mogul etopire
exists but m name; itsterritQiT bei^g nearly aU in the
handB ot the British, or under British inflt^enqe.

The French repubUoans had, at the ch>se of the
former century, entered on a career of conquest and
nggrandiz^ent, and having taught the people to recard
mihtejy exploits as the glory of France, Uid op0n their
remiblic to be subverted by any nuUtary leader of
ittlhcient talent to command the admiration of the
nation. Such a leader soon: appeared in Napoleon I., a
Ursican, and a subaltern officer in the French aimy
He entered with all his natural enthusiasm into the
revolutionary sentiments of the day; and, by his military
8kiU, soon rose to eminence, and so dazzled the people
by what they were taught to regard as the glory of hi*
expoits^ that he attained to the chief power in the r^
pabllO, which he soon nvartjirnoil nn/) ».« ..^i
•mperer.

As he rose by hb militaiy talent, he could maintain
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his ground only by the same means. He carried for-

ward the system of national aggrandizement wbioh the
republic had commenced, till the ^eater paH of Europe
was, directly or indirectly, under his control. MeanwhUe
England offered to him a determined resistance, and, by
her naval power, at once confined him to the conti*

nent of Europe, and obtained possession of a large pro-

portion of the commerce of the world. The powers of
Europe had been repeatedly roused to resist the en-
croachments of Bonaparte, but in vain; till he broke the
power of his own arm, by a mad attempt to conquer
Russia. The Kussians retired before him. He ad-
vanced as far as Moscow, which the Russians evacuated
and burned. The winter was approaching; he could
neither maintain himself in Moscow, nor advance further.

He was at length compelled to retreat, surrounded and
harassed by the unbroken armies of Russia, and an inve-
terately hostile population. Winter assailed him in all

its rigour, and the consequence was, that of nearly
half a million of men, whom he had led into Russia,
but a few thousands found their way back to their own
country.

The European powers saw this to be a fit opportunity
for regaining their own authority and influence, and
assailed Bonaparte on every side. He continued to offer

a vigorous and dexterous resistance, till, overpowered
by numbers, he was subdued, and forced to resign the
crown. He was permitted to retire to the island of
Elba, in the Mediterranean. From that island he ybtj
soon issued, marched to Paris, was hailed by the French
soldiery, and reinstated in the empire. The other
powers of Europe were aqrain leagued against him, and
began to assemble their armies on the northern frontier

of France. He marched against them, dispersed the
Prussians, but was almost immediately afterwards met
by the British army at Waterloo, and there defeated,

A.D. 1815. The result was, that he again resigned the

crown, surrendered himself to a British ship of war, was
sent to confinement to St. Helena, where he remained till

he died, A.D. 1821. The Bourbons went then recalled

to the throne of France.
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This century has already also been distinffuished by
the rise of several independent States in South America.
The colonies of Spain and Portugal, which had long

been impatient of the rigorous control exercised over

them, finding that the convulsions of Europe opened a
favottrable opportunity of attaining to independence,
promptly availed themselves of it, and successfully re-

sisted all attempts of the parent country to maintain
authority over them.

There are three features of this period, which must
not be overlooked.

The first is the rapid advancement of science, and
of the useful arts. Mathematics have been car-

ried to an extent, and have attained to a power and
facility of investigation, of which the ancients formed
no conception. Astronomy, by the aid of Mathematics
and of Optics, has opened up the system of the uni-
verse ; subjected the various heavenly bodies to weieht
and measurement ; and accounted with mathematical
precision, not only for all the phenomena known to the
ancients, but for ten thousand other phenomena, ^hat
have been discovered by the more powerful instrumients
which Optics have placed at her disposal. Mental
phenomena, also, and all depigrtments of knowledge,
that relate to the direction and cultivation of the
understanding, have l>een investigated on the principles

of sound philosophy; and many important practical

truths have been established. Natural History, m all its

branches, has been cultivated with a zeal and success
altogether tinprecedented. New subjects of investiga-
tion have been opened and pursued to a surprising
extent. The sciences of Political Economy and of Che-
mistry may be regarded as the creations of this period

;

and Geology is only yet attaining to the form and con-
sistency of a science. Geo^phy, also, 'has explored
the surface of our planet m almost every direction.
And alon? with thft innrftlUM nf VnnnrlAj|(yA hovA nnma
^ ^^ — — — — -> «-,-— _.^_-__--y-_ vm**__.^

increase of human power, and addition to human eom-
fort and oonvenience. Machinery, in evtry department
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of. laljpijr, l^a8^ beea cameci to great perfeotioa. Th«
mven^on of, th© Steam-engine has placed a power to
which it would be diffipult to aswgn limits, at the dig-
poM 0^ men; and this mighty instrument has been
applied to mauufaeturee^ and latterly to water and land
carjiago, with the. most gratifying results. The more
delicate machines, too,, suqh as cloojb and watches.
although not the inventio^ of this last period, have been
brought to a high perfection in it; and the recent dig.
covery of gas-light has added much to ihe comfort and
sa^ty of cities and towns. The power of ii^tellect, that
IS stin employed in improvements in every department
of art, is unexampled in the history of mankind.
The second feature of this period, to whi(A we have

all^dea, IS the great progress that has been made in
translating the Sacred Scriptures, into the various lan-
guages of the world. The Scriptures had been pre^
viously translated at different times, into most of the
•ai»P^gea of Enrope, a:^d had existed from a very
earl7 period m Syriac, Arabic/and Coptic; butagreat
additwn to such translation?, chiefly mto eastern lan-
guage and dialects, belong? to the present period.
J\l^n of different nations have thus been furnished with
opportunities of becoming acquainted with each others'
hmguag^; and of learning to act on similar principles
to a gre^r extent than has ever before been witnessed.
jMd when th^s fact is connected with the amazing faci-

l5J^I^"^^«o^^'W»wation among; the different nations of
tiie iforld that are now in progress, it is impossible to

mi^ S^^^V^Q^ of what may be the result
T^e t^ir<l remarkable feature of this period, is the

abolition, first of the slave trade, and afterwards o(
slavery m th^ British colonies. A traffic in human
bein||8 fipm the west coast of Africa, to the American
conUn^nt and isl^nis, earlv commenced. The cupidity
of the European settlers in the New World, impelled

7^^ *^^«^^ ft» labourers to cultivate the land, to work™ .°^"^^^nd otlierwise to render their new^quisitions
P^WW ,before a su^ient population had erown up
on chA anil frn* 4lt/u»A m.,^^^^^^ -ttr.'li. ^.-L-^ *.Y . :, ^

•^f ^'^fff .^F! ^ <^«7*9^
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eoold, men, women, or children, and convey them acrosf
jthe Atlantic, to the European settlements. The prose-
icntion of this nefarious traffic created a mass of human '

misery, partly in Africa, partly during the middle
passage, and partly ini A|ne|rioa, such as scarcely had at
my former period been known : and it is humiliating to
think, that the agents and abettors of this traffic were
natives of countries professing to have adopted the
benign principles of Christianity.

The a^e^ of a fpwbenesvxU^nt; individu^ ww< cl^iefly
instrumental in opening the eyes of the British publift^

'

to tke en(^W>^; <^yii«^ss^ to which; they were rendering
theipsel?^^ pa^es, by sj^pctiqning the slave tr^de^ndi
by %^ conjUtipn of, i^ slavey in the British West,
[nclia^ifkndSj The, rp^i:^lt wai^, that th^ natjon was
•omi}^ ipd^p^tiona^ the feftrfp| recitals, and became
leterpo^. to Wja^i. its, h^n^s of the fpul st^n, Anj.
%.*^?*W^wiea Btn^ggl^ against th^ p^ies inte-
ijed, hug^i|y. trimijphM, and first the sjave trade,
id afterfwdji, slftvery, itself was abolished, TEe
lanner, m which this last act of justice was eftectede

SV^ff^V^ ui4guej|i;tli)9 history; of: t^e wprld. Tl^
Bnti^l^, n^pp purcli^d tiie frewm of the slaves frop^

^i^fl^'S} s^M^ctu, o|: tjtije einpire, and advanced tc

^"1 *W*;? "#m<>? pounjds 8te?:l|iig, to set the

'wiwMfi^:A^>l*€trty.
'
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SECTioif in.

INTllODUCTION TO VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOQT.

The first distinction to be attended to between minerals^

and bein^ endowed with life is, that the latter are^

formed with organs adapted to fulfil the several fiino-

lions for which thej were destined by nature. These
organs dififer, not only in form and structure^ but more
or less in the materials of which they are coniposed;

Organized beings are generally of a smooth surface^.

rounded, and irregular; whilst minerals are rough^

angular, and, in their crystalline state, of geometrical!

regularity.

One of the principal functions these organs have to

{>erform, is nutrition. Unorganized matter may be en'

arged or diminished, either by mechanical or chemical'

changes; minerals may be augmented by the addition

of similar particles, or by chemical combinations witb

substances which are dissimilar; but they baye no

power to convert them into their own nature. Orca'

nized bodies, on the contrary, are increased in size, lay

receiving internally, particles of matter, of a naturl

different from their own, which they assimilate to thei

own substance.

^
Let us now proceed to inquire, what is the principal

distinction between the two classes of organizet

beings—the animal and the vegetable creation.

Animals are provided with a cavity, called a stomacl
in which they deposit a store of food, whence they ait

continually deriving nourishment. Thl» orgai^ is essen-

tial^ to animals, as they are not constantly supplied with

food : they find it not alwagrs beneath their feet; thej

Biiist wander in iearch of it; and were Uiey not pro*
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ttided with raoh » store-house, in which to lay it up,

libey would he frequently in danger of perishing.

vegetahles have no stomach; they do not require

;gach a magazine, since they find a regular supply of

Dourishment at the extremity of their roots. Tne food

K)f plants is not of a complicated nature, like that of

animals ; hut consists of the simplest materials—water,

and the solid and gaseous matter contained within it.

The second distinction hetween the animal and yege-

table creation is, that the latter are not endowed with

jensibility.

Some iii^nious experiments have, however, heen

recently mMe, which tend to favour the opinion that

plants may he endowed with a species of sensihility;

And seem to reader it not improhahle, that there may
•exist in plants something corresponding with the

nervous system in animals. There are certain vege-

itable poisons, which are known to destroy life in

Animals, not hy affecting the stomach, hut merely hy
acting on the nervous system. These poisons were

Administered to different plants, either by watering

them with, or steeping the roots in, infusions of these

^poisonous plants. The universal effect was, to produce

a sort of spasmodic action in the leaves, which either

shrank, or curled themselves up ; and, after exhihiting

various symptoms of irritability, during a short time

became flaccid, and the plant, in the course of a few

bours, died. When we see plants thus acted upon hy
vegetable poisons, which are known to he incapahle of

desiroying the animal fibre, or of injuring the frame,

but through the medium of the nerves, we may be led

to suppose, that certain organs may exist in plants, with

which we are totally unacquainted, and which bear

some analogy to the nervous system in animals.

It is certain that some plants possess a power of

irritability or oontractihility. There are some flowers,

such as those of the barherry, whose stamens will bend
and fold over the pistil, if Uie latter be pricked with a
needle

j; and there is one iuatauce of a piaut the leaves

of which move without any assignahle cause; this is

the htd^sarum gj/rtmsf which grows only on the hiliks
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fjn the upper bttiftce of the iJaf it\^if«!«f5 ll*^''by this dammv lidiiia «^ «rt:..lK i VP'f'^®^

IWM toMrdg the iigtt . aid jJw ISwSi' "^

y« ,ta iMon; but iifteir gttnb «*- :. jL.:^;^ed to it, «ie *.nH««la. *«^^^V^ _^

its bliSto, ito MtafeitJ^|Sr!*l"*^VlPa^^^ Mii:

I^.P«S^i'P???«? "ii^' b» 'BeJMwUa te twooIaM«. : ^flrtt, «hAM *hioi
raoh as tbeir efiistSeitr tib-ir JiSiZjJT^''"!?^^^''
p«»6iti«i May \^&r%^^^S^0S" *?*'

•***^*'>^j«ftS'^^f%.
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kin*. ^FSnt, Ike oen«I»r>y8teiii ; ecmsistiDK of miniite
«1I., of SB heiagonal ftim, WparenX oSr^ «3
«p«i>»ed by their jpartitioaa, «,mS 2oZ^totte
MDrtruotoon of .honeycomb. These oelbi" plwto«» m«ked by enuJl .poj,, ,fcid, ^.^ been eoLj«,Crf

from one cell to Mother; but these mnlu aiTtonun^to «. to reader it hwudoBB to ventaae onASdin^
for wh.t purpoM they «re designed.

••<»a>ng

The TMouUr system formg tike second set of «l«men.

they are always, situated internally*^ TheWi ofplants «e so ext«.mely small, that, though ffl byhe most powerful microscope, it is fiequentlv dMc5t

«r ?f TT^' ^ •'*' "^W* *« """rtain their CItions. It has long be*o a *sputed point, whetherTem, ascends through the vascular or ie oe War swtem!

IJP^k' H}^^ 'P^won is, th»t it p«ZtK

«d from the plant; tfcey aw compn^of ^rywSutoelMtio ?pu,a tubes. Air if, po ejseitial an i^ iJ
promoting tte nourighment an'd ^h ofL^ "thS

«Sn^ nfr ?^''*'^ «'?wentW7 organs, with ttie«ception of fanp, mp*», and Uchen^ whose jos^lgM» «11 of • eeUuJar form; they We no vilZdu

^^st the passage of the sap through AelSr
branch !f/*"^^ '*^' ^^^^ "^ "«» w *« •ten, or

.»L„f L '^ «°t, transversely, consist of diffSent.ones of fibres, ««,h the product of one year's ^o*^-the bark consiafai of (li><>z. Ji.*:—* ./x_ :.o' "v":

™«w« is (h»t whwh Is «xteni^. ft ^j^ j^ j^^
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tDfl flow«n, with the ezoeption of th« pisiilf »qj
anthers, m well m the atem and hranohea. Tbs
eiiticle of a young shoot, after it has been for som«
time exposed to the atmosphere, becomes opaque
dries, and being distended bj the lateral growth of the

branohes, splits, and after a year or two, falls off. Ji

second membrane is then formed, bj the deaiccatioo
of the external part of the cellular integument ; but it

differs from the former, in being thicxer, and of i

ooarser texture. This envelope is distinguished from
the former hj the name of epidermis.

•m/m

BOOTS.

The root not only supports the plant by fixing it in

the soil, but affords a channel for the conyeyance of

nourishment At the extremity of each fibre of i

root, there is an expansion of the celullar integument,
called spongiole, from its resemblance to a small

sponge; being full of pores, it absorbs the water from

the soU. There are pores in every part of a plant,

above ground, but they are almost wholly for the

purpose of exhalation. The roots have no porei,

except in the spongioles at the extremities. It woolii

,

be useless for them to be furnished with evaporating

pores, since they are not exposed to the atmosphere,

where alone evaporation could take place.

The tendrils of vines, and of other climbing plant&

which serve to fix them against a wall, or the trunk of

a tree, cannot be considered as roots; since^ thongbi

they answer the purpose of sustaining the plant, thej

are unable to supply it with nourishment. But then

are some parasitioal plants, such as the.mistletoe, whiob,

haying no immediate communication with the eartii,

strike their fibres into the stems or branohes of a tree,j

and derive their nourishment from this richly prepared

soil: j9i, as the absorption in this ease is not carried ot
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dfniioS'^::"''
"' 'P"""^"'"-' ">- fibre, ar. not

..rtnTJI"'"
'"' ""'y V «»P"''"7 »""'otion, and

«l^L^lL"if*^J"'^-" *. ""•? °' »°8»' "'"'orU the

£^ U.Tn'f.?'i' .'^ «»'». ""'""ted with moisture"
be tran.planted Into very dry earth, the latter willimtb the mouture from the root..
Absorption does not immediately cea.e upon the

(bath of. plant « the blood oease/to oirou"arn,^n

IhroBgh which the fluid should pass, have lost theirTitd energy,, that susceptibility ofirritation wd con-
traction, which enablel them to propel the flufdupward, ceases, and It can no longer aJoend into the^oo^ but remain, stagnant in the spongioles, which«oa become Mturated. Disease and ^putre&cUonMow

;
.nd that ponrbhment, which wa. Serigned tS^ ^'%,. "T. ~r«" °°'y to accelerate liron™,

niution. ihe fluid i., however, .till performkTX
P«t assigned to it by the Creator for if^ beT^S^

&^L^ ''"•''
^^,? '"^'^ *° «^«» » order a.a?

hl™T? 1°"^ ".'" .^ encumbered with bodie.tMome useless, and that their disorganized particlem., contribute to the growth of living%IanS.'^C
fte lodies to their simple element., prepare, them

l^JJ^*'
once more component parte of Uving

ra^A** ^'"f?"'' se^ewl Knd. of root.. The

i^kJ^f^' '"
J*"^"" "S'' " *« "oet common in

naTLL r°*"*' °^ * '"•"^'0° <" "•""die of fibres

aw of^^-. J "'"^.•^"^"SV'"^ '"'»' """"^ herb.,

wnk «??!. ""^P"""- ^» oouch-graM is an ex-

Sl. 1,
7^^ '"f^'' ""^ oreeping-root. If an

rfTPnli, "^A*" *"^<""* "«''' "^oots, a successionM bunches of fibres are met with, sprineine from an

»ii'l^ "ji"" "™^r' B'""" "uriaoniauy, aiitt appeal.

li^t^ tltt *
^^>« ^^^^'^^^l fi^^<» ^; however,

iwi ft loot, but a irobterraneotM branch, for it \m no
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flponjjiolcs; the real roots are the small bundlei of
fibres Which spring from it. Such a root is very
tcnjieioiis of life, tis any portion, in which there is

an arrieulj«tion, will grow. The ox-eye, whoso strong
penetrating roots strike deep into the earth, furnishes
an oJcampli' of the nuih /uai/himis, or spindle-shaped.
It is also called the tap-root, from its tapering so
considerably towards the end. Tbe radix fju/bosoy or

*

bnlbous-root, such as that of the lily, the hyacinth, ot
the onicm, is improperly so called, for the tufts of
(ibros, pendant from the bulb, are the roots. The
bulb constitutes the stem of the plant. The potato
belongs to the class of tuberous, or knotted roots,

which are of various kinds, comprehending all such
as have fleshy knobs, or tumours. In all cases they
are to be considered as reservoirs of nourishment,
which enable the plant to sustain the casual privations
of a barren or dry soil.

The root of the orvhig is deserving of notice, ftom
its singularity. It consists of two lobes, somewhat
similar to the Iwo parts into which a bean is divided.
One of these perishes every year, and another shoots
up on the opposite side of the remaining lobe. The
stem rises every spring from between the two lobes,

and since the '-3W lobe does not occupy the same place
as its predecessor, the orchis every year moves a little

onwards.

The duration of roots is either annual, biennial, or
perennial. To the first belong plants the existence of
which is limited t9 one season, such as barley, and a
vast number of garden or field flowers. The biennial
root produces, the first season, only herbage, and
the following summer, flowers and fruits, or seed;
after which it perishes. Tir the perennial belong
plants which live tp ao indefinite period, such as tree*

and shrubs.
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under .0 extraordb.t' fZ . V°- ? t'''^''^
for instance i. c^^Z^Zk^tull thilh"?'commonlv, but imDroni»rlr noiuj •* \ ^°*®° ^
fern ia «"bter«ZTthefu^lifnaT jhl'"' f ""litem are totallv different • .1.1 ? " .* "o' »"<*

nourishment f™ni;:"Lf:n^;;;,^1^'^^^^^^^

the Ie.ves,^h" flowt,l '*"'"' ^"^ "' "«' P'«»''

thlwhtrjlrtllar, f'•'^
'J!*-.

"» »'•"*»;

they .h .iso^Ju:3i:i'2;iir„r^t-t^r"i
having only one cotyledon, or loC- ,^V^ .J?^

whSria!' vXets tr„r^ t-^'-''-'
«ch .. fungi, liehenr&c '

"" ''"'""'" »^"''

«rowthTfM«. ^i, » *''® ^'*"°"»- I'Jieir mode of

offer.™ bro.dfl.P""',"'
honzontal dimensions, and

Jo thi. «!^ •• *'«. f
''*™ ""« 'e^e' of the eronnd«^UiU sta^ It resembles the stumn of th. .IfT!? .j^nw^i... been cut dowu. Th'e follo^inglpriM"
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Itself horizontally, it shoots up from the eentre of the
stem yertically; fresh layers eyeiy year suqioessively

perforate this central shoot, till it becomes hard,

compact, and of the same horizontal dimensions as the
base ; the second period of growth is then complete.
The leaves and frait of this class of plants grow

from the centre of the last shoot, and form a sort of
cabbage at the top of the tree^ on cutting off which,
the tree perishes.

Endogenous plants have no real bark, the external

coats of wood are so much hardened as to render such
a preservation unnecessary. When an European wood-
cutter begins to fell a tree of this description, he is

quite astonished at its hardness. '^ If I have so much
difficulty with the outside," says he, " how shall I ever
get through the heart of the wood?" But as he pro-

ceeds, he finds, that, contrary to what he has been
accustomed to, it gets softer. This circumstance
renders it very easy to perforate them, and makes
them peculiarly appropriate for pipes, for the con-
veyance of water, and such like purposes.

These plants have usually no branches. Com, and
all gramineous plants, the lilaceous tribe of flowers, and
bnlbo^is roots, are all endogenous. Some of these
send forth shoots, but they are not from the st^m, but

.

from a knot or ring upon the stem. The sugax-cane,
which grows in this manner, is the largest of the
gramineous plants.

The structure of the exogenous plants, or dico-

tyledons, jto which the trees of our temperate climes
belong, is much more complicated.

The stem is composed of two separate parts : the
one ligneous, the other cortical, in other words, it is

formed of wood and bark.

The wood consists, in the first place, of the pith, a
soft medullary substance, which occupies the centre of
the stem, and is almost always of a cylindrical form.
This soft, pulpy body, does not grow or increase in
fize with the tree, but retains the same dimensions it

of^AVM
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^It^A^^^l' iurrouiKjing the central pith, aomfreely dunng a twelvemonth, but the followinff%S^IS enclosed by a new layer/ being, by thHrL^ofthis layer, prevented from extending later^flfITm^esIts way whei^ there is no pressure; thTt is to^t
vertically. When during the third vear a thirS^ }^IL

':zz%2\rrT '"^^ ^^!?^^^^escapes trom the bondage by rismg Tertioallv This

fn'H'^^r. °1 y*^ "^*«'A "» t^t tke Stem Jow2
ness. Ihis mode of arowing renders the form of th«

wL^lt, '"^'" '^ ""^ ***^» » «<«te of maturitywhen they become so hard by continued presS Sto be no longer susceptible of /ielding to it^^^'o^
to thu. pen.^, the layers bear 'the nLe of aSmsignifying white wood, for wood is always wSThiU laches, this degree' of consistency MMtime requisite to convert the alburnum into SrfjS

arff ti^t' *" '^^ '--" -^'^^^
The vegetation of the bark is precisely the inverse

t&l T ^^ P*«"'»"y; tte new soft cort of birk.therefore, lies immediately in contact with the^wsoft layer of wood. The outer coats of bark whelthey become too hard to be further distended bvttepressure of the internal layers, crack, and WW
weces: it is this which produces the ruggedness'^the

external, and expos^ to the same soirees ofS!experience the same fete.
.'^<"7,

»w ^ ^""^ J^" ? ^*P"**^ PoH what part of the

o^L^^r? r*' 'V'^S^' '»»'<' l^ve main^ed the

.•f^'A^' It sscendcd through the piUi: others, that1^ *Te^_.^.« ^i' tut they%ve both'C
»lii'.r*K<; T f"'"^' ^J' ."^'onring the water, withWfech the phmt was watered, it hw Um tmedi^
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tlie §Um, tttd found to ascend almost wholly b tlia

alburnum, or young wood, and particularly in the
latest layers.

lir

i|

THE FUNCTIONS OF LEAVES.

If the leaves of a tree be utripped off, the fruit coroeii

to nothing, which is exemplified every vear in goose-

berry bushes, the leaves of which have been devoured
by caterpillars; and though the fruit trees of warm
climates, partly naturalized with us, grapes and
peaches, for instance, ripen their fruit sooner, per-

naps, if partially deprived of their leaves
; yet if that

practice be carried too far, the fruit perisnes. The
white mulberry, indeed, cultivated in the south of

Europe, for the food of silkworms only, bears wonder-
fully the loss of its foliage three or four times a year.

These facts have led some to think, that leaves were
merely a clothing, or a protection against cold and
heat. Though this is undoubtedly true, still it is a very
small part of the use of leaves.

That leaves give out moisture, or are organs of

insensible perspiration, is proved, by the simple ex-

periment 01 gathering the leufy branch of a tree, and
immediately stopping the wound at its base, with wax,
or any other tt substance, to prevent the effusion of

moisture in that direction. In a very short time, the

leaves droop, wither, and are dried up. If the same
branch, partly faded, though not dead, be placed in a

very damp cellar, or immersed in water, the leaves

revive, by which their power of absorption is also

proved.

The great annual sun-flower is said to have lost by
perspiration, 1 lb. 14 oz. weight, in the course of

twelve hours, in a hot dry day. In a dry night, it lost

about throe ounces : in a moist nii?ht. aearcfilv anv

•It^iatioi) was observable ^ but in a rainy night it gaio^
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iririf.w^ ''^??*"- ^* ^^<^^^^^ olierry is most
renaarkablo in this respect: the quantity of duid

rln. r^'P^if*^' ^'°™.l*'
^®^^°»» »° the course of

twenty.four hours, is said to be nearly equal to twice
the weight of the whole shrub.

^
„.«Tu\r"P'''.*''°^

of aquatic plants seems to be re-

,wr«^ ""^P'""':
^Ll^"'« «°"^« «*"o^ constantly

immersed m water. Their leaves are peculiarly
vascular, and dry very quickly in the air, withering in

flnfr^-?*!"''^'
*?^' ^*P°'"'® ^ »^- ^^^^^ aquatics

float with only the upper surface of their leaves ex-
posed to the air, which surface is so contrived, that
water will scarcely remain upon it. These leaves,
though extremely juicy, dry with great rapidity, a^
does every part of the plant, when gathered. It is
probable that they imbibe copiously by their under
sides, and penspire by their upper.

Light has a very powerful effect upon plants. The

wised in the dark, are of a sickly white; and it is wellknown that the blanching of celery is effected bv
covering the plant, so as to exclude the light.
Light acts beneficially upon the upper surface of

leaves, and hurtfuUy upon the under side; hence, the
former is always turned towards the light, in whatever
situation the plant may happen to be placed. Plants,
in a hot-house, present the fronts of their leaves to the
side where there is most light, not to the quarter where
most air is admitted, or to the flue in search of heat.
It has been found, that vino leaves turn to the liffht

thread^
8®P»^«^d from the stem, if suspended by a

uii^'fl"
*^" *^'''* V'S^^ P®^^"^' *o '«av«8 alone.Many flowers are equally sensible to it, especially the

rrii\"''^T^u°."'''i "^ ^^' daisy, sun-flower,
niangold, &c. In their forms. Nature seems to have
delighted to imitate the radiant luminary, in the
ab«once of whose beams, many of them do not expand
. ,.,^ ^_ jjj, _^jjg Stately annuai sun-flower
uispiays this phenomenon more conspicuously, on
WWUntof m m9; the floww follows the sun allday
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and returna, after sunset, to the east, to meet hii i.^
beams in the morning. A gre^t numljer of Iea>«
likewise, follow the sun in its course. A clover field U
a familiar instance of this.

The chemical actions of light, heat, and the com-
ponent parts of the atmospheric air, upon leaves, are
now tolerably well understood. It is agreed, that in
the day time, plants imbibe, from the atmosphere
carbonic acid gas (which is a compound of oxygen
and carbon), that they decompose it, absorb the
carbon, as matter of nourishment, which is added to
the sap, and emit the oxygen. The burning of a
candle, or the breathing of animals, in a confined space
produces so much of this gas, that neithei: of these
operations can go on beyond a certain time; but the
air so contaminated, serves as food for vegecables, the
leaves of which, assisted by light, soon restore the
oxygen, or, in other words, purify the air again. This
beautiful discovery shows a mutual dependfence of the
animal and Vegetable kingdoms, and addi9 another to
the many prooft we have of the wisdom, »nd wonder-
working power of the Creator of all things.
In the dark, plants givd out carbonic acid, and absorb

oxygen; but the proportion of the litter is small, com-
pared to what thev exhale by day, as must likewise be the
proportion of carbonic acid given out; else the quantity
of carbon added to their substance, wonld be but
trifling, especially in those climates, in which the pro-
portion of day to night is nearly equal, and which,
notwithstanding, we know to be excessively luxuriantm vegetation.

There can be no question of the general purpose,
answered to the vegetable constitution by these
functions of leaves. But when we attempt to con-
sider, how the peculiar secretions of dMFeirent species,
and tribes of plants are formed; how' the same soil,

the same atmosphere, should, in a leaf df the Vhie, or
sorrel, produce a wholesome acid, and in that of a
spurge, or manohineel, a most virulent poison;-—how
„„_—. „„^, iasaviiBivwc, ucjiK/agc siiwuxu gTow, among tne
mid •row-foot, and a(?omt© ;—w« fiijd ; omwlvci

LiQ^Uia
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totally unable to comprehend the existence of such
wonderfW powers in fiogiiiall, and, geemingly, ^inple
an organ, as tho leaf of a, plant. The agerioy of the
vital pnnciple alone can apconnt for ti?ge wonders,
though It cannot, to our understandings, explain them
The thickest veil covers the whole of these^processes
and so far have philosophers hitherto been fron) re'
moving this veil, that they have not even been able
to approach it. All these operations, indeed, are
evidently chemical decompositions and combinations:
bat we neither know what these decompositions and
combinations are, nor the instruments in which thev
take^place, nor the agents by which they are regulated.

\ ?^« y^"6^nous
,

Buffon caused his own Itetue to
be msciib^,

"J
genius equal to the majesty of nature;"

but a blade of grass was sufficient to confounf his
pretensions. Sir J. £}. Smilh.

THE SAP.

The sap of trees may be obtained by wounding a
branch,^or stem, m Spring, just before tte buds open:
or m the end of Autumn, though less copiously, Jfter
a^shght frost, yet not dunng the frost, ft ha/iwavs
been observed to flow from the young wood, or
idburnum, of our trees; not from the bark. A branch
of flie viae, out through, will yield about a p|ntof this
fluid, m the course of twenty-four hours. The birch

Jnl ^5^^ """^^^ ^P% ^* ^^^» «^^y upward and
aownwa;d, from a wound. ^ ^ r

This
^
great motion, oaUed the flovring of the san*S "^^^t ^^^^^ principaUy in the Spring, ani

J^ghUy in the Autumn, is, therefore, tot^ dwtinct
from that constant propulsion of it going on in everv
growing plant.

«* «very

J^}f
Jawing of the sap has been thought to de-

uoQstiftte a (WiUfttoon; becauw, (bwe being no leftvw
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at the tfane to carry it off by perspiration, h U eyid^^
that, if it were at these periods running up the m
Tessels, it must run down again by omer chaDDeli
But as soon as the leaves expand, its motion is ntj

longer to be detected. The effusion of sap frog

phints, when cut or wounded, is, during the greater

part of the year, comparatively very small. It ji

thought, therefore, that this flowing of the sap,
ii|

nothing more than a facility of the sap to run, owiiw

to the peculiar irritability of the vegetable body, ij

that period; and that it runs onlv when a wound ii

made—being naturally at rest till the leaves open,
admit of its proper and regular conveyance.
As soon as the leaves expand, insensible perspiratioi

takes place, very copiously, chiefly from those organi;

but i >, in some degree, from the bark of the jouo;

stem and branches. The perspiration of some plaoti

is very great The large annual sun-flower is said ttj

perspire about seventeen times as fast as the ordioan

perspiration of the human skin.

The sap, in its pc'jsage through the leaves and „.^
becomes quite a new fluid, possessing the peculiar

flavour and qualities of the plant; and not odIj

yielding woody matter for the increase of the vegetali

body, but furnishing various secreted substances monl

or less numerous and different among themselvo.
These, accordingly, are chiefly found in the bark. Ii

herbaceous plants, the steins of which are oulj of

annual duration, the perennial roots frequently coDtaii

these fluids, in the most perfect state; nor are they, in

such, confined to the bark, but deposited througt'xi

the substance, or wood, of the root, as in rhubarb wi\

gentian.

Gum, or mucilage, a viscid substance, of
flavour or smell, and soluble in water, is a very coi»

mon secretion. When superabundant, it exudes froi

many trees, in the form of large drops, as in the pluo,

cherry, and peach trees, and different species of

mimoM, or sensitive plants, one of which vielda

gum arabic, others the gum Senegal, &o.
.., A«9iA is a lubstanoe soluble in S|urit8, as m.
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tarpentme of the fir and juniper. Most Tegetable
exudation! partake of a nature between retiii and
mucilu^a, being partly soluble in water, partly in
Bpiritoj and are therefore called gum-resins. The
more refined and volatile secretions, of a resinous
nature, are called essential oils; and are often highly
troniatio and odoriferous. One of the most exquisite
of these is afforded by the cinnamon bark. They
exist, in the highest perfection, in the perfumed effluvia
of flowers, some of which, capable of combination with
gpirituous fluids, are obtainable by distillation, as those
of the lavender and rose.

Acid secretions are well known to be very genera] in
plants. The astringent principle is a species of acid; it
may be derived from various sources—-f ^ instance the
tanning from the oak, willow, &c. Aii icid is found
united with even the sugar, in the sugar cane.
Sugar, more or less pure, is very generally found in

plants. It abounds in various roots, as the carrot, beet,
and parsnip; and in many plants of the grass or oane
lund, besides the famous sugar cane.

It is curious to observe not only the various
secretions of different plants, by which they differ
from each other in taste, smell, qualities, and medical
virtues, but also their great number, and striking
difference, frequently in the same plant. Of this, the
peach tree affords a familiar example. The gum of
this tree is mild and mucilaginous : the bade, leaves,

I

and flowers abound with a bitter secretion, than which,
nothing can be more distinct from the gum. The fruit
is replete, not only with acid, mucilage, and sugar,
bat with its own peculiar aromatic and highly volatile
secretion, on which its fine flavour depends. How
far are we yet from understanding the vegetable body,
which can form, and keep separate, such distinct and
discordant substances I

'

The odour of plants is, unquestionably, a volatile,
essential oil. Its general nature is evinced by its

To all the foregoing secretions of vegetables, may be
mi those, op whioh their various colours depco4.
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We can but imperfectly acoount for the green

universal in their herbage | but we may gratek
acknowledge the beneficence of the Creator, in olod^

the earth with a colour the most pleasing, and the le

fatigaing to the eye. We may be dazzled withi
brilliancy of a flower garden, but our eyes repose

leisure on the verdure of a grove or meadow.
Abridgedfrom Sir J, U, Smiikl

THE FLOWEB.

The flower consists of several parts.

The cali/!X;, or flower cup, forms the external bi

ment which protects the bud, before it expands

consists of several parts, called tepaZes, resemli

small leaves, both in form and colour. These sep

are, in general, more or less soldered together;

times so completely; as to form a cup apparently of i

piece.

Above and within the calyx, rises the corolhy wliij

is the coloured part of the flower. It is com|
several petals, either separate or cohering, so ail

form a corolla of one single piece: in the latter

the flower is called monopetalous. When the

first burst from the calyx, and expand in dl

beauty, they still serve to protect the central parisi

the flower. They are at first curved inwards, fonuj

a concavity around the ddicate organs which
the centre. This not only shelteirs them from

temal injury, but reflects the sun^s rays upon
Hke a concave mirror; thus rearing them, as it

in a hot-house. When these parts are full grown,

artificial heat being no longer necessary, and

admission of light and air, being not Only safe!

ftdvantageous, the petals expand; leaving the int

organs expoeed to the &ee agency of these elemeutB.

' :^'!At ihe b»|39 of thjo j^tati 10 geneiiU^. idtM



io, called the nectary. Thi« ifl the store whence
bee derives honey.

le most important parts of the flower are those
18 which occupy the centre. It is here that the

Ij which is to propagate the plant, is lodged, in a
lel called the ovary, or seed-vessel. Prom its
imit rises a little threadlike stalk, called a style;

bch, at its extremity, supports a small, spongy suh-
hce, denominated the stigma. These three parts
• a whole, which hears the name of carpel.
imediately surrounding the pistils, are situated the
jn»; each of which consists of a slender filament,

[porting a little bag, or case, called an antherf
W with pollen, which is a species of dust or powder,

anthers, when ripe, burst; and, being more
rated than the stigma, shed their pollen upon it;
'loat which no seed can be perfected.

1
some vegetables the stamens are in one flower,

the pistils in another; in others, the stamens and
b are upon separate plants. In these oases the

ten is conveyed from the one to the other, by means
he wind, or by winged insects, which, in penetrating,
\eans of their long and pliant proboscis, within the
sea of the corolla, in order to obtain the nectar,

sr their downy wings with the pollen. This un-H burden they conv^ to the next flower on which
alight; and in working their way to the nectary,
rubbed off and fells on the stigma. JEwery insect,
ever ephemeral, eveiy weed, however inrignificant,

I its part assigned in the great system of the
rerae.

p Persia, very few of the palm and date treeii, nnder
Bvation, have stamens, those having pistilf being
Jired, as alone yielding fruit In the season of
[enng, the peasants gather branches of the wild
trees, whose blossoms contain stamens, and spread
oyer those which are cultivated, so tiwt the pollen
>.in contact with the pistils, and fertilizes the

pere wew two remwrlUble pahtt-treea ia My. Tht
ftraatea M Qtoimto, had no atraMMi tho Pther,
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at Brindifi, whioli is about forty miles distant, bad titf

pistils ; consoqucDtly, neither of those trees bore seed.

But when, after the growth of roanj years, they not

only h)se superior to all the trees of the neighbouring
forests, but overtopped all the buildings which inter*

Tened, the pollen of the palm-tree at Brindisi was
wafted by the wind, to the pistils of that of Otranto-
and, to the astonishment of every one, the latter boro

fruit

THE SEED.

The seed, from wbicb tbe future plant proeeeds, is

the sole end and aim of all the parts of fructification.

It consists of several parts, the most essential of which
is the embryOf or germen, called by Linnaous, corculum^
whence tbe life and organization of tbe future plant

originate.

The cotyledonsy or seed lobes, are immediately
attached to tbe embryo, of which they form, properly
speaking, a part. They are commonly two in number,
and, when the seed has sufficiently established its root,

pnerally rise out of the ground, and form a kind of

leaves. Hilum, the scar, is the point by which the

Beed is attached to its seed-vessel, or receptacle, and
through which alone nourishment is imparted for the

perfecting of its internal pai-ts; it is also the point

through which the radical is protruded in the first stage

of germination.

There is no part of the vegetable kingdom, which
offers so many striking proofs of admirable contrivaoce
as the seed. The care which Providence has bestowed
upon it is astonishing.

Independently of the innumerable means,which an
adopted for maturing and protecting the organs, on

which the Droduotion of the seed den^nds. ftfid whifih

fm^fvi qi tiif gpim qi proyi/iioB f^f0r£iftia| iH*
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i^fpon(3ently, too, of tbe oonntlcis oontrivanoefi, some
lighly artificial, for the immcdiute parpoee of perfecting
,,-the mode in which this organ is prenrrved after it is

jaturid, evinces consummate care and wisdom. Some-
luw it is packed up in a capsule, a vessel composed of
)ogh and strong coats; sometimes, as in stone fruits
id nuts, it is closed ip a strong shell, which again is

iclosed in a pulp
j sometimes, as in grapes and berries,

is plumped overhead in a glutinous syrup, contained
ithinaskin or bladder; at other times, as io apples
nd pears, it is embedded in the heart of a firm fleshy
bstance

;
or as in strawberries, pricked into the sur-

ice of a soft pulp. These, and many other varieties,
ist in what are called fruits. In pulse, and grain, and
1868 ;—in trees, and shrubs and flowers,—the variety
the seed-vessels is incomputable. We have the
l8, as in the pea-tribe, regularly disposed in paroh-

lent pods, which completely exclude the wet; the pod
•0, not seldom, as in the bean, lined with a fine down
tended like a blown bladder; or we have the seed
iveloped in wool, as in the cotton plant; lodged, as in
inefl, between the hard and compact scales of a cone

;

barricadoed, as in the artichoke and thistle, with
ies and prickles; in mushrooms, placed under a

inthouse; in ferns, within slits in the back part of the
^f; or, which is the most general organization of all,
find them covered by a strong close tunidc, and
iched to the stem, according to an order appropriated
each plant, as is seen in several kinds of grain and of
18868.

Equally numerotia and admirable are tbe contrivances
'dupersmg seeds. Who has not listened, in a calm
Id sunny day, to the crackling of furze-bushes, caused
' the explosion of their little elastic pods, or watched
le down of innumerable seeds floating on the Summer
«ew, till they are overtaken by a shower, which
listening their wings, stops their further flig^st, and
the same time accomplishes its final purpose, by im-
Hiiately promoting the germination of each setd Ui



eeds of the dandelion, op stick hntn in nport oh mtoti
othe»' clothes/ that they are fulfilling one of the great
ends of natare.

The awns of grasses answer the same purpose.
Pulpy fruits serve quadrupeds and birds as food

while their seeds, often small, hard and indigestible'
pass uninjured through the intestines, and are deposited
far from their original ^laoe of growth, in a condition
perfectly fit for vegetation.

Even Such see(& as are themselves eaten, like the
various sorts of nuts, are hoatded Up in the grouild, and
ocoasiohally forgotten, or carried to a distance, and in
pari only devoured. '

The ocean it«elf serves to waft the lar^dr kind of
seeds from their native soil to far distant shores.

Mcculloch's Course of Reading.

ANIMAL LIFE.

Living bodies are usually divided into the Atimal and
Vegetable kingdoms. It may seem at first sufficiently

easy to make the distinction between an animal and a

plant; and, as lon|f as we confine our views to the

higher orders of animated beings, there is no room for

doubt. But when we descend in the scale to the ra-

diated animals, which present no distinct nervous system,
no organs of sensation, no observable mode of commu-
nication With the external world; it tl^en becomes
necessary to inquire more accurately into the peculiar
points, which should decide us to arrange them under
the one class, Or the other. Perhaps the most certain

of thi^se, is the presence of a digestive organ. Cuvier
mentions three Other marks of distinction, whici however
are b;^ ho means so gOndral. l?hey Art, ttie.pi^cs^noe of
nitrogeih, n^^ one or the chemical components of iii

animal- bodies; the existence of a ^)fa^uhitio^i and
^piratiQQ. • Nitrogeo, itU Uvl9, 9v$^ xq aUwimlMimt
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bnt all Tegetables, likewise, contain it, and some in con*
iiderable quantities, as the extensive classes of/unm ana
eruci/ormia; in ca/ein, a principle extracted from coffee,
there is actually a greater amount of it, than in roost
animal substances. Circulation is not found to exist in
the lowest class of animals. As for respiration, the leaves
of plants so exactly resemble, in theii action, the lunirs
of animals, that they are noW familiarly spoken of by
Vegetable Physiologists as respiratory organs.
What life w, we know not; what life does, we know

well. Life counteracts the laws ofgraoity. If the fluids
of our bodies followed the natural tendency of fluids,
they would descend to our U^i^ when we stood, or to
our backs, when we lay. The cause, why they do not,
may be referred immediately to the action of the heart
and vessels; but it is evident, that they derive that
power from life.

Life r^ists the effects o/wecAa»ica?;>oMJ€r».—Friction,
which will thm and wear away a dead body, actually is
the cause of thickening a living one. The skin on a
labourer s hand is thickened and hardened, to save it
from the effects of constant contact with. rough and
hard substance^. The feet of the African, who, without
any defence, walks over the burning sands, exhibit
always a thickened covering; and a layer of fat, a bad
conductor of heat, is found deposited between it, and
the sentient extremities of the nerves.—Pressure, which
thins inorganic matter, thickens living matter. At tight
Bhoe produces a corn, which is nothing more than
a thickened cuticle. The same muscle, that with ease
raised a hundred pounds whtn alive, is torn through by
ten when dead.
Life ^rci;ew/« chemical agency. The body, when left

to Itself, soon begins to putrefy; the everal parts of
which It is composed, no longer under the influence of
a higher controlling power, yield to their chemical
amnities; new combinations are formed; ammonia,
sulphuretted, with carburetted hydrogen, and other gases
are crivon nfP a^^I ^^aU: ^ L-x j _* mi •

•happens during life.
nr

ljf« moiiy^ (he power of heat. Beneath a tropical
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inn, or wiihin the arotio oirolo; the tdmperatare of t&i
linm&n bodj is found unaltered, when examined by the
thermometer. Some have exposed themselyes to air

heated above the point at which water boils
; yet a

thermometer, placed under the tongue, stood &t the^

usual height d about 98''; and the sailors, who, under
Captain Parry, wintered so near the north-pole, when
examined in the same' way, constantly afforded the

same results.

Finally, life u the came of the constant changes that

are goingforward in our bodies. From the moment that

our being commences, none of the materials, of which
we are composed, continue stationary. Foreign matter

is taken in, and, by the action of what are termed the

assimilating functions, becomes part of our composition;

while, on the other hand, the materials, of which our

frame had been built up, being now unfit any longer for

the performance of the necessary duties, are dissolved,

as it were, into a liquid or gaseous form, conveyed 1^

the absorbents from the place which the new matter

comes to occupy, aud finally expelled from the svstem.
• Peboeval B. Lord.

THE INTEGUMENTS.

Th6 integuments form that substance, which coven

eyery part of the surface of the body. They constitute

what is termed the hide, in various animals, and consist

of three parts; the scarf-skin, a miteous net work

below, and the true skin.

The scarf-skin, or cuticle, which is intended to pro-

tect the parts beneath, and to preserve their sensibility, is

itself insensible: A blister will raise the cuticle, and

render it apparent. Strong work will harden it, as in

the hands of labouring people ; and, after many seven

ftABanlftinfa. the BCErf-BkiD i>ee!s off; lusl as it doefl i9j

some animals, as serpents, which oast their BkiB ii|

Mitain periods. -
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The scftrf-flkin has in it ntunerous minute holes or

Ci^«w IV^ ^^^"'^ perspiration is effected; and
through which the air issues.

^
The color of the scarf-skin varies very little in the

different races of mankind : even in the negro it is very
little darker than in the European. The stat of colour
IS in fact a very thin layer of soft suhstance, which is
interposed between the scarf-skin and the cutis, or true
8km, and is termed the mucous net-work. In the
negro it is of a very dark colour: and the oolourine:
matter is capable of being communicated to water

h^ T I ."' ?.^ *^®
P""^^ ^^^^^^ ^e of the same

colour, both m whites and blacks.
There are five principal varieties of colour in thehuman species, and all of them dependent on the dif-

ferent shades of the mucous coat : the first is the
European, or white; the second is the Mongolian
yellow, or olive; the third is the American red. or
copper colour; the fourth is the Ethiopian, or black:
the fifth IS the Malay brown, or tawny.

'

The true skin constitutes the organ of touch. This
power exists m the greatest degree at the ends of the
fingers, m slight elevations of the skin, called papUlae.

w^L'T'^^f °'r5' ^' ^^^^^^^^"^ *'« howeve?, small

iW^*Vf^'i '?^^!? °"^"^> ^^^«^ «^« ^ore It less
immediately denved from the brain, and these aredfcd very plentifully over the ends of the fingei^,
Knd particularly over the papillae, which, by this mlans
are calculated to communicate minute impressions with
great accuracy. ^ •

Most animals have, iodependently of the general
d^usion of sensibility over the surface, some particular
part which possesses the sense of touch in a pre-eminent
aegree. Ihe nose or snout is a very common organ for
tnis purpose, m many animals; and in the elephant,
arge and unwieldy as it appears, the extremity of thetrunk IS provided with an organ, as small and delicate aaine numan finger, and capable of ta!ri«- hr^lA .-.f

,r^^.
Bmdl objects, ai needles or'pins, with g'rtSt facility.

^^^^

Borne animals have an exceedingly thic* epidermis o*
•ttrt^skin, « ihts #l0|»hant and hippopdiomtta.' a5i£
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that live in tlia ur, have their cuticle drj and horny;

fish, on the contrary, have it mucous, or oily, so as to

prevent injury by the action of the water upon it Some
animals, as has already been observed with regard to

serpents, cast their cuticle once a year, and this in so

perfect a way, that even the rotundity of t^e eye is dis-

coverable in the exuviae. The greater part of silk-

worms, and of tho caterpillars of butterflies, cast off
'

their cuticles seven times, and some insects oven tea

times, before they pass into a state of chrysalis.

There is a peculiarity in the attachment of the skin

of the frog and toad to the body, which is not fouod in

other animals. It is only adherent at a few points;

being in other respects a loose bag inclosing the body;

whereas, in most animals, it is closely adherent to the

muscular surface beneath, V

it

ill

!

THE BONES.

The bones form, as it were, the foundation of tbe

body ; and, besides being a basis or ground-work for tbe

soft parts, are intended to inclose and support some

organs, which are of the first importance in the aniaial

frame.

The pkull or cranium, which contains the braiu, is

fixed at the top of the vertebral column, or bones of

the back: in the centre of these bones, is a hoiio^

space, destined for the reception of the spinal marrow,

a substance which is a prolongation of the brain, ani}

resembles it a good deal in nature and function.

At a little distance from the skull commence the ribs,

which are all fixed behind to the bones of the back, and

the greater number to the breast-bone before. Iheir

ourvuture forms a cavity, which is called the chesty and
..U- I k J 1

At the lower part of the vertebral column is placed

i firitti thiek| strongi and irregular^ bony etiuctai^
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called the biM, wBicb encircle a sort of hollow sra«»«
termed the pelvis or basin.

At the upper part of the ribs, are the shoulder blades,
into which the upper extremities are articulated or
jointed

;
and at the lower part of the pelvis are articu-

lated the lower extremities.

The form magnitude, and mode of junction of bones
vary, according to the design which they are intended
to serve. Where strength is required, with flexibility at
particular parts, we have bones, like those of the arm
and leg, of firm texture, with joints at certjiln intervals.
In the hand and fi3ot, there is, by means of the nume-
rous joints of the fingers and toes, and the mechanism of
the wrist and ancle, a facility given to the various im-
portant actions of the hand, and to the more limited
motions of the foot.

In the back, great solidity is required, and the
motion m any one part of it is very small. In some of the
joints, the power of motion is in all directions, as in the
shoulder and hip

j while n the elbow and knee, there
18 only the power of bending or extending them.
The joints which compose the shoulder and hip are

of the description which is called, in mechanics, the
ball and socket. The bone of the arm is attached to
the shoulder blade, which is connected with the breast
bone, by the intervention of the collar bone, or
clavicle. '

The ends of bones arc covered with a gristly sub-
Btance, called cartilage, which, together with the oil, or
synovia, as it is called, which is secreted in every joint,
prevents them being injured by the constant friction to
which they are exposed.
The bones, hard and substantial as they appear, were

onginallv nothing more than soft pulp, contained within
a uicmbrancous covering, which gradually became
harder, and, at the proper period, acquired solidity
suflicicnt for all the purposes of life. The youncrer a
person IS, the greater is the quantity of jelly; and in
I'd POOdIc there is a munh InrrrnK r\KnnAi.*:..» ^C >^.:i!^A

natter. Some fish have their bones composed eatlrelt
«r wirtilage, ai the shark, skate, fturgeoa.
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In 8om« animals the bon]^ struotnre i» on the outsidt

of the body, as in all the testaceous tribes, which ure

enclosed in one or more shells ; as the oyster, snail,

whUk, &Q.', and also in the Crustacea, which comprise

the crab, lobster, shrimp, &c.

In the crustaceous, as well as in the testaceous, there

is a power of renewing the shell in case of iniury, which

in. the former, not only extends to the shell, but like-

wise to the limb itself. Lobsters and crabs, are some-

times, after thunder-storms, found to be entirely without

bheir claws, which require some time for reproduction.

The jar communicated to the water, and perhaps

terror on the part of the animal, have the singular effect

of making these animals throw off their ckws. The

effect seems to be voluntary, for some of the younger

of these animals will drop their claws, on an attempt to

take thtm, even though they have not been touched.

In these animals, the blood-vessels have the power of

secreting the matter of the shell. Crabs and lobsters

lose their shell annually, ancseek retirement till the new

shell is sufficiently consoli<l *ted j being aware of their

defenceless state at such times.

MARKS OF DESIGN IN THE HUMAN BODY.

X challenge any man to produce, in the joints and

piyots of the most complicated, or the most flexible

machine that was ever contrived, a construction more

artifi<nal, or more evidently artificial, than that which

is seen in the vertebras of the human neck. Two things

were to be done. The head was to have the power of

bending iforward and backward; and, at the same time

of turning itself round upon the body to a certain

extent. For these purposes, twp distinet contrivances

are employed. ^ First, the head rests immediately upon

thf uppermost part of the verteuF^, .ana iis uaitea »^ V^ . VMV W>»» •rt#fW»»«|ff ^^••••v**' ^»w»*.wy^» •^ -"

u|Hon whloh jw%. thA liead pli|*
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freely forward and Imokward. But tihen ihe rotatory
motion is unprovided for : therefore, seoondly, to make
the head capable of this, a farther mechanism is intro-
duced ; not between the head and the uppermost bone
of the neck, where the hinge is, but between that bone
and the next underneath it. This second, or uppermost
bone but one, haa what anatomists call a process, viz.
a projection, somewhat similar in size and shape to a
tooth; which tooth entering a corresponding hole or
socket in the bone above it, forms a pivot or axle upon
which that upper bone, together with the head which it

supports, turns freely in a circle. Thus are both motions
perfect without interfering with each other. When we
nod the head, we use the hange-joint, which lies between
the head and the first bone of the neck ; when we turn
the head round, we use the tennon and mortise, which
runs between the first boue of the neck and the second.
No one can here doubt ?f the existence of counsel and
design.

The spine, or back^bone, is a chain of joints of very
wonderful construction. It was to be firm, yet flexible

:

finUf to support the erect position of the body; flexible,
to allow of the bending of the trunk in all degrees of
curvature. It was further also to be a pipe for the safe
conveyance from the brain of the spinal marrow; a
substance not only of the first necessity to action, if
not to life, but of a nature so delicate and tender, so
susceptible of injury, as that any unusual pressure upon
it is followed by paralysis, or death. Now the spine
was not only to furnish the main trunk for the passage
of the medullary substance from the brain, but to give
out, in the course of its progress, small branches, which
being afterwards indefinitely subdivided, might, under
the name of nerves, give, to every part of the body,
the power of feeling and motion. The same spine w:as
also to serve another purpose, not less wanted than the
preceding, via. to aflford a basis for the insertion of the
muscles, which are spread over the trunk of the. body,
in which trunk there are not, as in the limbs, cylindrical
boQss to whish they can be fastened. The spine had

iiiniifh « support for the ends of the ribs tolikewise

r«st UpQB
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Hci% idmiiiibly is all thii accomplished I The 6p!n«
is cou .^osed of a great number of bones (in man, of
twentjf.four), joined to one another, and compacted by
broad bases. The breadth of the bases upon whicli
the parts soeerally rest, and the closeness of the juno-
tion, give to the chain its firmness and stabiHty; the
number of part.*, and consequent frequeacy of joints
Its flexibility. This flexibility varies in diff-erent parti
ot the chain; is least in the back, where strength more
than flexure is wanted

;
greater in the loins, which it

was necessary sh(mld be more supple than the back •

ami greatest of all in the neck, for the free motion of
he head. In order to aflPord a passage for the deacent

or" the rtpinal marrow, each of these bones is b-red
through in the middle in such a manner, as that, when
put together, the hole in one hone falls into a line, and
c«»rr.sponds with the holes in the two bones contiguous
to it. Hy which means, the perforated pieces, when
joined, form an entire, clo.se, uninterrupted channel-
at least, while the spine is upright, and at rest. But as
a settled posture is inconsistent with its use, a great
difliculty still remained, which wa.s, to prevent the
vertebrae shifting upon one another, so as to break the
hue of the canal as often as the body moves or twists.
But the vertebne, by means of their processes and
projections, and of the articulations which some of them
form with one another at their extremities, are so
locked in and confined as to maintain, in the s^^faces of
the bones, the relative position nearly unaltered ; and
to throw the change and pressure produced by flexion
almost entirely upon the intervening cartilages, or
gristle, the springiness and yielding nature of whose
substance admits of all the motion which is necessary
without any chasm being produced by a separation of
the parts. For the medullary canal giving out in its
course a supply of nerves to diflferent parts of the body,
notches are made on the upper and lower edge of each
vertebra

; two on each edge. When tbb vertebrae are
put together, these noiuhea, exactly fitting, form small

-„_„- .,„^„„„j. „„iyu i,„y Dcrves issue out m pairs, in
iCacr to lend their branohM throu^ tvwy part of tht
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body, and with an Aqual bounty to botb sides of the

Tl 1.0 structure of the spine is not in general different,m d.fferunt uninia 8 In the serpent tribe, however, i

« cu,iHiden,bIy varied ; but with strict reference to he
convcDience of the animal. For, whereas in quadrupeds
tbe number of vertebra, is from thirty to forty, in the
serpent It is nearly one hundred and fifty: whereas in
men «nd quadrupeds the surfaces of the bones are flat
and these flat surfaces laid one against the other, and
bound tigh by sinews; in the serpent, the bones play
one wif/un the other, like a ball and socket, so that they
have a free motion upon one another in every direction^
that 18 to 8ay, in men and cjuadrupeds, firmness is mori'^
consulted ; in serpents, pliancy.

Daley's Nat Theoloffy.

THE MUSCLES.

The muscles are distinct portions of flesh, capable of
eoDtraetion and relaxation. They are cimt^sed of
flbres of two kinds; the one soft and irritable, of a red
colour, from the blood that is in them: these ^enerallv
constitute the body of the muscle; whilst tie othw
wrt are found for the most part, in the extremities, and
are of a harder texture, and of a white glistening
«)our

:
If these are forn.ed into a round, slender coiS

IJ "^y!"^^}^^
^r^«"8-

What we commonly term

Z" "^/^Vr" ''^.™?.*' ^" ^^^ ^^hst^nce of the mus-

Sitejte.'"^
^' "*^^^' ^^^^ - ^-^ - -

mJn! Tf^l "" generally attached to the bones, bymeans of tendons, and are so artfully situated, that
whatever motion the joint annexed is capable of per-forunng, the muscle is adapted to produce it. he
ment. Ijoth beine hincre inintn fm^^ ^ ^^ tL.i.i wrds or forwards, the muscles belonging to them
•» plaeed pandlel to the bone^ «, m, l/»hfir «,iitni^
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tipn Qr rela^atj^n, to effect Uuut motipp, imd no otW.
The shoulder and the hip joints, by their construotlon,

admit a sort of sweeping or oiro^^ action, and are
accordingly supplied with museles adapted to it.

A joint unfurniahed with s^table muscles would
be motionless ; muscles deprived of the joint, would be
unavailing; They are necesi^rv to each other ; and their

un^on displays the highest marks ofwisdom and goodness
The red colour of the muscultur or fleshy parts of

animals is owing to innumerable blood vessels that ars

dispersed through their substance. When we soak the

fibres of a muscle in water, it becomes white. The
blood vessels are accompanied by nerves ; and tbey are

both distributed so abundantly ip the fleshy parts, that

in endeavouring to trace the course of the blood vessels

in a muscle, the muscle would appear to be formed
altogether by their ramifications ; and in an attempt to

follow the branches of its nerves, they would be found
to be equally numerous.
When a muscle' is in aetion, t\ie fibres become

shorter, and the body swells. Experiments show that

the nerves, ^nd a regular supply of blood, are essential

to this cQQtractiop; and that it is Regulated by the

m}nd|,at lea^t in the voluntary muscles, vijs. those .mus-

cles tjiat move the limbs, pr any other part d^pendentlj
upon o.ur will: but there, are others, cfalled the involon-

tayy ml;^cles, which operate without. even pur conscious-

ne;^ of the action that is continually going on within

us; such is the heart, which is itself a muscle : and the

muscwar fibres tl^at occasion the necessary motions of

the Atomach apd the intestines.

Most muscles have others pppo9ed to them, which
act in a contrary direction, and are called antagonists.

Some of these act in succession, as when one muscle,
or one set of muscles, bends a Umb, another extends
it; one elevates a paft, another depresses it; one draws
it ]to the right, another to the left. By these opposite

po^isrs the part may be kept in a middle direction,

re^y|o obej whep called to apt.

^«ipm»^ MrDi^tti fniGjBfftaiA^di. itt;haii|be«Bjaid .



that not lesa than a hundred are employed every time
we breathe : yefc we draw our breath every moment,
without considering, or even being sensible of the vajst

and complicated apparatus that is necessary to effect it.

The least impediment to our breathing, throws us into
the ^atest distress; but how little do we value the
inestimable blessing, till disease or accident makes us
sensible of its enjoyment.
The exquisite and delicate management of different

parts of the frame claims our highest admiration; but
our W9nder is greatly increased, when we consider, that
it performs ita different functions for fifty or sixty years
together^ with very little diminution of its power.
What hinge could the mo^t skilful workman contrive,
that might be used as often as our elbow-joict is, for so
long a term, without being disordered or worn out?
Have we not here a strqng proof of the vast superi-
ority of the works of God, to the most ingenious con-
trivances of man ?

Those important facuUies of sight and hearing,
which are of so much use, and whieh procure us so
many enjoyjnents, depend upon muscles so extremely
small, that they must be magnified to be visible- In
the tongue the muscles are very numerous, and so im-
plicated with one another, that the nices)b dissectors
cannot irace them

; yet they are so arranged, that they
nev,er (interfere with each other, nor interrupt the
various oflBloes of speaking and swallowing. In th^
other parts of the body, the same admirable economy
18 preserved. The muscles are every where diffused;
they lie close to each other, in layers, as it were, over
one another, after crossing, sometimes passing through,
and even imbedded in oiie another^ yet each at perfect
liberty to perform its peculiar office, without inter-
rupting the power of its neighbour.
The action of muscles is often required where their

Bituation would be inconvenient In such a ease^
the body of the muscle is placed in some qommodioua

.,

position at a distance, and qpmmunioates with the point !
iimiifu by mwwttn ef siender tendons, or string re^.

'

flemblmg mm». Ifjbhd aAUwto; w;hiQh moyii ^e lujiexi
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had been placed in the palm or back of the hand, ihef

would have enlarged it to a clumsy and very incoQ.

Tenient thickneaa. They are, therefore, disposed in the

arm, and even up to the elbow ; from this position thej

act by long tendons, strapped down at the wrist by

ligaments, beneath which they pass to the fingers. The
same artful arrangement is observed in the muscles that

give motion to the toes, and many of the joints of the

foot. Instead of swelling and distorting the foot, they

form a graceful enlargement of the calf of the leg. The
variety in the figure of the muscles, according to

their situation and o£ice, is likewise beautifully con-

trived : some have double, some triple tendons; others

none : in some places, one tendon belongs to several

muscles ; in other places, one muscle to several tendons.

One set of muscles enables us to move a certain part

one way, and a difl^erent set enables us to move it

another way. That we have the power to frown, smile,

cough, breathe, to lift up or close our eye-lids, raise or

bend our heads, stoop, incline to one side or the other,

move our fingers or toes, raise or depress our limbs,

walk or sit down, speak, or sing, swallow, open or shut

our mouths, or perform any action whatever, we owe

to particular muscles, which are appointed to set that

part in motioii.

Surely no one can be acquainted with the art and

wisdoji so wonderfully displayed in the structure of the

human body, without acknowledging that there is a

God, and that the work is his : for nothing short of infi-

nite intelligence, could have produced any thing bq

complicated and so perfect.

THE TEETH.

The functions of circulation and of respiration are

carried on by means of organs situated in a cavitj

which is called tht* chest, or thorax. The organs wliiub

are oOiicerued in the preparation of the food, and io

Btttntion, lie in a cavity beneath| called the cavity of
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the tbdomen. Tho obest in oooupied ohieflj bj tli«
heart and the lungi; the abdomen bv the atomach, tht
intestines, the liver, the spleen, and the pancreas or
dweet-bread. These two cavities are separated bv a
partition, called tho diaphragm, or midriff, which ii
partly of a fleshy, and partly of a membraneous nature,
and readily gives way, by its laxity, to the alternate
expansion and contraction of the chest in tha action of
breathing, to which its muscular power eminently con-
tributes. The stomach is connected with the mouth,
hy means of a long tube, which is called the cesophagus,
or gullet, by moans of which, it receives the food from
the month.

The lirst action, to which the food is subjected, is
mastication, or chewing, and for this purpose, most ani-
mals are provided with teeth. When there are no
teeth, other resources are provided in the stomach
itself, for that sort of preparation which it is necessary
that the food should undergo, previous to digestion. Birds
have no teeih j and with various other animals, as fish,
aod serpen tH, the teeth seem to be adapted only to pre-
vent tho escape of that prey which is swallowed whole.
The nature of the teeth depends on the nature of tlie

food which tne animal is designed to use; namely,
whether it is animal, vegetable, or of a mixed nature.
By the inspection of the teeth, therefore^ we are able
to form an opinion as to some of the most material
habits of the animal. The teeth which first exhibit
themselves, are called milk, deciduous, or temporaiy
teeth, from their being intended to continue only a few
years. Those which supply their places when they are
sb3d, are, from their never being shed, called permanent
The teeth in man are composed of two parts; a

bony, which constitutes the body of the tooth, and ia
very similar to real bone, and a bright, smooth, thin
external covering, called the enamel. The part which
IS out of the jaw, is called the crown and neck: while
the fangs, or roots, are planted deep in the jaw.
There is a Rinall nnvitv in tKa k^k/ln r^fi «k^ i. aL _{.:.!.

descends m the form of a small tube into the fangs, and
ooatains the Teasels and nerves, whieh were employed
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in iSke ori^nal formation, and subsequently in the nu-
tritfon of 9ie tooth. This is the structure of the teeth
in the omniyorous and carnivorous animals ; but in the
gfaminirorous; the enamel descends into the body of
the tooth, and by forming several perpendicular layen
enables the tooth to resist the attrition necessary in

mastication; if there were only one layer of enamel
it would be soon worn off. Between the teeth of the
omnivorous, and carnivorous animals there is also a
diffetenoe. In the carnivorous, the teeth fit into each
other very nicely; whereas in the omnivorous, there is

a certain latitude of motion permitted, for the operation
of grinding the food.

I'he Umpoirury teeth, in ihe human race, ara twenty
in number, and are divided into three kinds; the front
called also incisors, or cutting teeth, of which there are

eight, namely, four in eabh jaw; the canine teeth, called

dog teeth, ot cuspidate, which are four in number, one
on each side of the incisois, and are of a pointed or

conical form ; and the grinders, or molares, which
amount to eight, being two back teeth, above and
bcflow, on each side. The j^vrmanent teeth are thirty-

two in numbers These are, as in the temporary, eight

incisdifs, and four crjpidate; two bicuspidate, or two-

ipointed, next to the cuspidate on each side, amounting
to eight; and three molares on each side, above and
below, making twelve, of which the four hindermost are

' denoihinated c^^es sapieniiee, or teeth of wisdom, from
their not appearing till adult age. The cause of thifl

increase of teeth, is, that there is a very great dispro-

jportion between the magnitude of the jaw, m the young
ind adult; and as the teeth, from their nature and
"naode cS growth, do not admit of any indrease of size,

it was necessaiy, when the jaw became larger, that not

only a supply of largei teeth, but additional teeth

iniould be given.

;
Many of the carnivorous animals are beasts of prey,

Idt^ their teeth are part of their natural weapoasof
jt,uB suSjkS, OF oauiuo teetil, are, in such nnv
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Cattle and iW whose front teoth an eonfined to
biting the graeg, have them sharp, and the enamel of

Miae* oattlenoir sheep hive inoisois' in tho npper' jaw.
In horses, where both the front teeth «id the mobra,

throngh the bod, of the tooth, in both dtsoriptions of
teeth, in the same way aS in graminiTorous anii^.
There is a wry cnrions difrerenoe in the disposition

of the enamel in the African and Asiatic el^hant,
Whioh IS WOTth notioe. In the African, it is alAs in

SwT.i, »^f«f ,J«^«a«e8, which tonoh 'each
other in the middle of the tooth; in the Asiatic, it is
»> tne form (rf transTorse flattened ovals; and this dif-
ference 18 so constant, that it may be alwayei known, by
• slight inspection, whether the tooth has belonged tothe one or the other of these sp-^ ies.
In the shark, whose teeth are spear-shaped, and verrAa^notehed at the Odges, and ^Tcred^rith emtS»n^' nmgM rf them .u^e formed and eontin»afly

^M»l.T^' * ^i." r°* ." .*'*• «*" » a epecies of skate,

iWi^Jf? "v
' ^^"^ kind, and ^i, ^ 40^,^^ftem ^u^nred, by br«Aing the sfaeUs of lebiLs, mte!

power of renewal m the teeth of TonOmTOs eerS
these ammal. are distingnished by h«i»g: ^Kj
hollow teoth, or fcng, ih the upper 'j.#, on each^
ri.t.^K^, '^^ ««»municates with a poison gland
ntaated below Ao eye. This tooth, in OTdinuy^oir-
enmetances, he. flat : bnt it is capable df being br^cted:
tad then, either on biting, or by the acticn of the same
muscles which erect it, the poison gland is pressed
upon, and a mmnto portion of the p<Hson forced throueh
a>e hole of the teoth into the wonidTThe poison fZ
18 vra^j apt to get entangled and brdten; buTthereisi

wB6S»

I

.!
f

AijdJiJ^ ^jiiiy*iUtttfy4, ^iCs'A-i'
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THE DIGESTION.

! lil

During tho action of chewing, tbe food is mixed
with the saliva or spittle. The food is then carried
backwards into the pharynx, which is a sort of pouch
at the back part of the month, from which it immedi.
atelj descends, into the oesophagus^ or gullet, at tbe ex-
tremity of which ia the stomach, into which the food is

deposited.

We may here mark a wonderful coiitrivance. The
passage from the ipouth, to the windpipe, lies imme.
diately before the passage to the stomach: wo nii{»ht

suppose that the food would pass into the first opening,
viz. the passage to the windpipe, before it reached its

own proper passage.—And this would be the case, were
it not that there is a little valve standing erect before

the passage to the windpipe, which the food in its way
to the gullet, presses down, and thus doses the anterior

opening of the gullet. Were this passage left open, we
would be in danger of being choked by every morsel
we endeavoured to swallow.

The stomach is a kind of membraneous bag, not

very unlike the bag of a bag-pipe, lying across the

body, and having two openings: the upper, towards
the left side, by which it receives food from the gullet,

called the oardia; and the lower, on the left side,

called the pylorus or janitor, by which the food passes

into the intestines. Its inner surface consists of a soft

membrane, called the mucous, or villous coat, which is

carried through the whole alimentary canal; its middle
coat is muscular, and, by means of this coat, the sto-

mach has the power of emptying its contents; its ontel

is a membraneous covering, common to the stomach,
intestines, and all the other organs contained in the

cavity of the abdomen. At the pylorus is a contrac-

tion, which prevents the too ready passage of the food

downwards. Between its coats are various small glands

which secrete, and pour into the stomachj a fluid called

tiie gmtrie juice, which dissolves the substances taker

into the itomaeh^ oonverts them into a uniform^ greyii^
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pulpy maM, called chyme, and thus fits them for becom-
ing Dounshment. Digestion is totally independent of
any pressure which is exercised by the coats of the
stomach, for it has been found that if portions of food
were placed m silver balls, and these swallowed, such
portions would be dissolved.

When food has undergone the change which it is
meant to suffer in the stomach, it passes through the
pylorus or lower orifice, into the intestines. When the
food has passed into the intestines, it receives the bile,
which IS a secretion from the liver; and th^ parwreati
ittice, which IS, the secretion of the pancreas, or sweet-
bread. By the mixture of these substances, the food
w so far altered m its nature as to be capable of afford^
mg c%fe, which IS a fluid like milk. This fluid is taken
up by small vessels, called lcuite.al», spread upon the sur-
face of the intestines. These lacteals, uniting together,
convey their contents into one of the large blood-vessels
of the body, and thus supply the means of nourishment
to the i^o^e system. That part of the food which
cannot afford nourishment, is carried off as excremen-
titious matter.

All carnivorous animals have stomachs of the same
kind: and m them the digestive organs are of the more
simple kind, as animal food is more easily converted
into chyle Many birds not only take in portions
of gravel to assist their digestion; but, as they have
no teeth, and can divide their food in but a very
imperfect manner with their bills, the gizzard is given
them for the purpose of doing so. The gizzard is a
muscle m the stomach with two bodies, called there-
tore the digastnc, calculated to press any substance
very strongly between the two parts of which it con-
sists. But as the gizzard could not perform the whole
of the duty at once, there is a bag, or enlargement of
the gullet given to many birds, called the crop, whichw situated m the front of the che.t, at some distance
from the gizzard. In this the hard and dry food ia

.--.=^,, a^a uivmea, ana mixea with the gastric juice,
wJtt<A M Moreted by glands near tho mtMta^ ilt t4

&'.b
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-gawrd; tmd thus the ohanges are prodttoed upos iU
food, Whieh fit It tor nourishment. idahi^fl ^iHi

The orop, in puoh birds as have it, is prinoipallj to

be vi«»wed as a repository, in which the f6(Hf is fint

softened, and then transferred to the gizzard. But in
all birds of the dove kind, and it issuppoeed in parrots
macaws, and cockat(x>8, the crop, both in the male and
female. Is endowed with the power of seoret^nfif a fluid

which coagulates into a ^hitinh curd, and iepMeiuphWed
to feed the )routig for two or three days after hatching.

It i» then found to be mixed with some of the eouinion
food; and as the pigeon ^rows older, the pr^>potrtion of
common food is increased; so that by the tim^ it is

eight or nine days old, and able to digest eommen
food, the secretion of the food in the old bird ceases.

In some of the erustaoeous animals, as th« lobster

and crab, the division of the food is accomplished by
means of teeth placed in the stomach: These teeth

are of the molaris ^r grinding shape, and ^ dne en
each side. Immediately behind them, iff a siugle pro*

Jeoting tooth, which answers the purpose of presenting
the food froui passing on till it is sufficiently 'divided.

The stomach of these anidiais is alsa lined f^ith a hard
substance, similar to the external eoat, so (hat it is

jnever collapsed : and it is a iourious circufustanee, that

ethis coat,as^ell as the! bard 4iovering -of the teeth, is

'parted with, when these aQinials cast their shells^ ' The
ttooth.like processes at the entrance of the mouth, which
nre sometimes represented as teeth, are DOthiug mere
tluin a kind of pincers, to ^rasp tbe.foodr ft'nd'eomey it

into the mouth.
Teeth are likewise met with in some of the worm

tribe; and such is also the -ease vsrith ' varies inseets,

particularly the Cape grasshopper, 4nd mole wicket.
The most curious apparatus for the c(mVerSion xf

vegetable food into nourishment, > is that whioh^ belongs

ta theoow, the sheep, the deer, the '^eamel) and other

jtnimals which usttAlly chew their Wd.. ta these

^animals ^wt are; four itomachs^ wliieii are^ ednoemed



mm ^?^m' ^m
^^smmm^^
T^t^'Jf^'"^ %e«» into tlie fowC OT «Jthe proper digftine gtqmsoh/wliere itg'oo^^Xi^

pe^ aige?tB<l. For instance, cows jn the nbrtH rfSootljind, and the HebHdos are ocMiaaioMlfc T?
fish, whteh do^ not r^iuire a aeiiond Sla^nWtatherefore re^erte^ M once intothe teS^^S^h'"* j

stoniaoh. Id the camel the second stomiohMriSate
J^«BlIs,,nd «s «!elv appropriated to *"rS^^
onflow _of these oeBs are cosfed/'and ihe «fi£^;Sr~^ed from being mixed with theW' 1"^ .SS
F.^ 1'*^*"^' *^ ^" the ,iniel, dromM' Sdl.ma, fits them to live in saridv 4ewj£ S"Sa
tta^i^four|5alloM were ^Sn out U Mii^i^Wl.~mel, during pne o< his journeys in the desSiSe^
there was much distress for want of water'

"^'^^'*^

THE HEART.

«i.^* ''•!^ '"
'l*®

,K"nd reservoir of the blood

!i!"r-.-'* 1?"^ throogh-the arteries to the n&extremities of the body, and is ooiVeved bacfaffflv
!w *i!f ^^ ^'^ i» situated lu ^hiilh^! orchest, between the two lobe .V of the lunge lb mi„ U
» phced aliliost cross-wisi^^The b.»: or bw^^
SwS**! 1°^;*!^ m;»<^ >nd^^^^Mwawis the left. It i? «*!ui^Iy lid osei jii i mam-

II
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mnwnlar. Ito basis, from which the great Woodjewels originate, is covered with fat, and it has twohollow appendages, called auricles. Within, it is divided

i?k^,r T'?^' *'''. 7«°*"«Jes, separated from each
other by a fleshy partition. The use of these ventriclesand auricles is to circulate the blood through thewhole body, by means of the power of contraction
and enlargement which the heart possesses from itsnumerous fibres that surround it in a spiral direction.When these fibres are contracted, the sides of the
muscular cavities are necessarily squeezed together, so

.
as to force^ out of them any fluid which they mav
contain. By the relaxation of the same fibres, the

S^r^n r-T u?t*^^' *?^ of course prepared toadmit any fluid which may be poured into them. The
great trunks, both of the arteries, which carry out the

t^ /""^ 1 ^^^ ^^^°'» ^*^^«^ »>"°g i* back, are
inserted m these cavities. By dilating the fibres
which anatomists call diastole^ the cavity of the ven^
tncles is opened to receive the blood from the auricles •

on -the contrary, when the ventricles are contracted,'
which IS called «yatoA?, the auricles are expanded: and
by this alternate action, they carry on the wonderful
^ration of supplying with blood the most distant
parts of the body.
The blood, which has been ejected from the auricles

and ventricles, is prevented from returning, by valves,
or little doors, placed between the auricl^ and ven^
tncles, and at the mouths of the great arteries. These
valves open inwards, but not in the contrary direction:
of course when the blood has passed through them the
ixalves close, and a return is thus rendered impossible.

lou may peroeive, by this account, that there U a
continual exchange of the blood that fills the heart.
It IS no sooner emptied into the arteries, than it isWed again from the veins; and this contraction and
dictation succeed each other witb great rapidity; and
Dy Its re-action causes that beating at the wrist, and
other parts, that is called the pul« .

'

n »• iH^dy afflottBtt to botwt^Q 25 Md d6 pouads;
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•Bd that abont two ounces pass on from tlie heart at
tach pulsation. In this way, at 70 pulsaUoos in s
niiDute, 140 ounces will pass through the heart in a

'

minute, or 8400 ounces m an hour. Hence the whole
quautity of blood contained in the body, supposing it
to be 26 pounds, will pass through the circulation in
about three minutes, or about 20 times in an hour, or
480 times m a day. When we consider the same
process in the larger species of animals, it strikes the

T? '*""j T'^ /^''*^*y- ^'' H«°^^ dissected a
whale; and he relates that the aorta, which is the
principal artery of the body, measured a foot in
diameter, len or fifteen gallons of blood are thrown out
of the heart at a stroke; what then must be the quantitj
of blood circulating through the whale in a day?
The structure of the heart, and the circulation of

the blo..d, seem to be conducted on the same principles
in man and in cjuadrupeds. We have just seen that
in the whale it is similar; and probably in fishes in
general. Ihe circulation of the blood, as it appears in
the newt, a species of lizard, when seen throueh a
good nncroscope, will illustrate what we have said on
this subject. The bodies of these animals, when Terv
young, are so transparent, that the blood may be seen
to flow briskly through every part, even into the toes,
and to return from them. The newt has three smal
fins, near the head, which are divided like the leaves
of a polypody or fern ; and in every one of these
branches, the blood may be traced, running to the end
through the artery, and conveyed back again, by a vein
of the same size with the artery, and Md in the sama

th^ntT r u ^}'' P*'.' ""^y *»« «««° «l>*>ve thirty
channels of blood running at once, like the divided
streams of a great river, diffusing Ufe and vigour.

^
Some insects have several hearts. If silk worms be

examined, when full grown, there will be perceived a
chain of hearts, running the whole length of their

»^.!u\ i?^
many amphibious animals, frogs for ax-—

'fif
* "^^^ *'*'*t ooe yeQtricle to the heart.

^
Ihe ottief distinction between the arteries and TtiosA tbji^ (hat the arteriea eoniraj the blood from iht

i
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h^f fl& "^Irir jip^ it bafSk H^. 1 ifto «§

eWkiitlsUi^xirhdBe, the velAs' Ate oototinu^d ***m «.h«

ezl^ljfii^efl bf th^ artJsrieB, and, io g^iier#i^ ^r^n
wilBrf U iibdoilB'piiTiied by its eori^pdodin;^ veim.

Thai; w6 m9^ o)ear|)r ttitdereta^ the Jtihj^^ befbM'

118^ let' tta niipMe t#a treiei unitecl to ealoh i#»her 1^
th^ eztt^ti^itiefl bf their hrabbhieis Mt t\ i top, 4Dd their

trdl^' tei^iiiatiti^ it th^ 'sniufiel poitir at tlr« JMtt^m;
each hbing liolloW fitioi th^ rootii tc the tipj or thr
8uia|l4st tWi^, fled "filled Si^ith a flii(i4f whi^h oireUMces

iodc^htiy ndm od6 th^d^ tho otbf^. ' Ln* W
iin^tf^ thi^, and We shii}] hate- a tofora)^ Ou.re(0t

idro^^ of the birohfiitlon of the blood through ' the
vdidelir of thb' human body. F6vt lai^ ' vf^^Id^ fVoih

which ajl the rest pii^eed) psA^ out frdm th6 bufto Of

th^^h^irt ; two of ^ these are artev'es^ and the dtl^r tWo
vetiDnii The aorta ip the pri^cipa! artery, tlmt di»-

triMiesT^he nii^ifi' sirb!ai4 of Ihe blood thrOtlgh io-

niiiiieElifef nupifi^iciQ^/ to all pafttft Of the bbdy; it

aric^e^ fi^nji thfe left vbh'triile of th^ heart. The
piflnifdfil'a^ art^' oHgiifatesirom tb«( right" ycltytiicle,

add^ bht^' the lun^, whetb its bMtfiol^eaaro Spread
oi^'i^n ihie sfir-Veoselfi : by this nieatiS' the blood is' acted

upbhf by the' $ir which we inliale; iiiid undiBrgc^ a
ce^iii 'obaiige/ wblbh is' es^iitU^^^ wellbeing.
Airthe Wiirs/^hjch' briiig the bldo^l from the ujiper

eitV^initflis; aiid ^td the heiwl and i?fiart, ptissf itito a
l«j^^ve|n'oalfi^ iHcr dest^n^mg veft^ctctit^a; those Veifts/

wbvch'bnii^ the bl66d f^m thb lo#e^ eistroaiitids, piiis

iii^'M)th^r:lar^ yeitt, ciilM the 'ascending tiencCcabd.

Th^' tWo lairgei veins unite ais th^y approach the

hc^airt 'and' cipen by oile cbtiiindn orifice into the right

attriclo.' The return of thtS blood' iM promoted by the

action of i;h6%uii0les, thei i[)tt]ktii6ti of thd aiteried, and
tli?6 VaFircii whiph art formed in thW veins. Tbbse
iHM^^^ fiicely'a(|k|tcjd 16' their d^ig^-'that^^t

adifiit'tb^ "blbijd' to' flbw ffo& th^'' eiti^Mltici, but

Tha oirculatiibU^^f ^l^'tli^id «i^ fiftA iii^e^M^Ad l^
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ItESPTRATIONv

Ii> fdrmin^ the orjm6» of renpirttion io tbe bieher
OTdem of animalfl, the Creator has had two great objects
in view: the one, that of forming the voice; the other
tftatof eooipleMng the changes which are requisite for
a(Japtihg the blood to the functions, which it is intended
to perform io the animal economy.
The organs of respiration consist of the larvnx, the

trachea, or windpipe, and the lungs. The larvnx is the
pwjeoting part, which you can see and feel at the upper
part of the throat It is the commencement of the
windpip^and is the organ in which the voice is formed.
Ihe windpipe la the tube which is connected with this,
Md w divided first into two, and then info smaller
branches, called broncbia> which at last terminnte in
fimall cells, that form the minute structure of the lungs
These organs can only be considered as subservient to
the more immediate functions of respiration. There
aie other parts, which are necessary for carrying on the
miechawcal process of admitting and ejecting the air
from ^thej lungs, and these m man and quadrupeds are
prmcipaJly a very Jarga and strong muscle^ called the
diaphragm, which separates the cavity of the abdomen
from the thorax; and various small muscles which lie
between the ribs.

The mechanism employed in diktation and expansion
wexceeiingly simple. The contraction of the diaphragm
forces down, the abdominal viscera, and thus enlai^es the
cavity of the chest downwards, while the action of the
muscles between the ribs raises them, and produces an
expausion m another direction. The necessary eftec* of
this increase of size is, that the air rushes into the
windpipe, to supply the void which would otherwise
occur; and when the diaphragm and intercostal muscles
cenHo to act, and become relaxed, the elasticity of the
cartilaginous parts of the cheat, but more particularly
tn^ tendency of the muscles of the abdiimen to r^^..*^,

jM«H8eivesi have the: ^ectof diminishing the cavity in
the taMm^ and <rf tkmr fprciap out t«om the lttugs,W 4
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air which has been received by inspiration. The alter-
nate dilMtatioii and contraction of the chest, which thug
takes place, constitutes the act of respiration, which ig
partly dependent on the will, and partly independent of
It. Ihe lungs are of a light, spongy texture, one in
each cavit^ of the chest, capable of swimming in water
separat.ti ,.»u, bub-divisions called lobr-s, and covered
witL a up.t.brane called the p/mra, which doubles back
and lines the cavity of the chest, as the peritoneum does
the cavity of the abdomen. The lungs are very largely
supplied with blood-vessels, of which some appear to be
desiined for the ncmrishmuit of the organ; but by far
the principal part convey the blood from the right nide
of the heart, in order that it may, after minute division,
and diffusion over the air cells, be exposed to the iiiflumce
ot the external air, and be carried back to the heart in
a proper state for nourishing the body.

The blood which passes from the right side of the
Heart into the lungs, is of a dark red colour. After
circulating through the lungs, it becomes of a Qorid red,
and has then been rendered ^ for nutrition. In this
progression through the lungs, it has been freely exposed
to the air of the atmosphere, which is continually received
and thrown out, by the alternate actions of inspiratioa
and expiration.

Atmospheric air is composed of about twenty-one
parts by measure of oxygen, or the respirable part; and
seventy-nine parts of azote, called also nitrogen, or the
unrespirable part, with a small portion, not exceeding
two per cent, of carbonic acid gas. When an animal is
3onfaued in a certain quantity of atmospheric air, a partM the oxygen disappears, and an augmented quantity c^*
carbonic acid gas is found to have been produced Now,
It 18 supposed by Physiol agists, that part of the oxygen
^ absorbed by the blood, giving it its ttorid red colon.,
and IS carried through the body, that by its unir with
other elements it may form a species of d^med combus-
tion. Ihis preserves a more uniform temperature than
If the animal heat were produced on in the lunw.

•nd ^ not united with th^m by »ub8^ icm weU caioa*
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jlaied to^tranMnit beat. The remainder ehanfrea the
jcnous blood in the lunpa. by abHtracting carbon, and
fonnin^ carbonic acid; this . majr be ea«ily ahown by
pHH«in^ Me air from the lunga throu-h lime water, whieEi
will become turbid hy the formation of carbonate of

I
iiiue.

Physiologists have differed very much as to the qnan-
tity of air taken m at each inspiration. It would
appear, however, that about forty cubic inches of air are
taken in at an ordi.iai^ inspiration; and if we suppose
hat we respire sixteen times in a minute, we shall respire
urinp the twenty four hours, 921,600 cubic inches, orm cubic feet of air. This is an immense consumption

of oxygen
;
and it may seem extraordinary, that, consi-

dering the prcKligious demands on the atmosphere, by
the many unljions of human beings who inhabit the
earth, and the countless numbers of animals which re-
quire a constant supply of air, the oxygen should not be
consumed, and the air itself contamiuated. God, how-
ever, has wisely provided for the removal of what is
DUX10U8, from air, and for the supply of what is wholesome,
tarbonio JciH gas, which animals produce in respiration,
and which likewise originates from fermentation and
combustion, is capable of being absorbed by water. It
18 also, in certain circumstances, taken in by plants, of
which It forms a part of the food, so that there is no
danger of any deleterious superabundance. Plants like-
|wi8e, when exposed to the rays of the sun, exhale
lomer which seems to arise from the decor^position ofme absorbed arbonic acid ^as, the carbon forming a
Jart 01 the substance of the plant, and the oxygen, whict
bad been united with it, being thrown out.

^^ '

Ihe iDflu oce, exercised by respiration, rn the anima*
feconouiy,

• pretty much the same in all animals : but

L ml "' J '^""^ ^^""^ described, principally applies
JO

man anr^ quadrupe s. In birds, ther. are i)me im-

Wood in the giils, through the medium of the water; in
fiuphibious animals, the Drinoinal chara«teri«f,-« i. Jk«*

L'jrS^u^^l*'*"^^ ^r °'«' «i»-°«^«^ through "th#
Rg8, «nd that they can bear th« iatwruption of wspl*
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rattiofn without iojui^; but in the inicot trib«, And moil
of the inferior animals^ there are varinua tubes, or
traohefiB, which ratnify oyer the body, and open externally
bj aperturea, or stigroata, aa thej are oalled, by nieani
of which the air ia received and expelled : §o that we
witness over the whole creation, an admirable accordance
to the modes, for the support of life and health which
God has thought fit to adopt.

The peculiarities, in the functions of respiration in

birds, are exceedingly curious. In this class of animals
the lungs axe small, flattened, and lie close to the breast'

but there is no diaphragm, and there is no alternate
expansion of the lungs, as in mammalia. In them, the
lungs have several openings, by means of which they
communicate with various air-bags, or cells, which fill

the whole of the cavity of the body from the deck
downwardsc These cells are filled by air which paasei
into, and out of them, through the lungs, and which, in

its passage, produces those changes on the blood oirou.

lating throi^h the lungs, which are meoessary for the

health of the animal. By admitting different quantitiei
of air into these cells, and also into the bones, which
are hollow, for the purpose of admitting air into them
frona the hings, birds have the power of increasing or-

diaiinishing their specific gravity, so that they can, not

only walk on the earth, but soar in the heavens, in all

the varieties of density of atmosphere, which a greater
or smaller proximity to the earth necessarily occasions.
No strength of wing could poise a terroRtriul animal io

air, unless there were the power of admitting air into th«

inmost recesfiies of the body, as happens in birdw; aaii

this has been so carefully attended to in them, that the

cells extend even among the muscles of the body, where
they are particularly large in the soaring animals, as the

eaglcj hawk, stork, and lark. Those birds that pounce
and those that dive, are enabled to do so with great

velocity, by suddenly compressing their body, which
drives air Out, and increases their specific gravity. The
barrels ctf the quills in birds, too, are hollow, and contain

Bivy BQu it is SMldi iiiat it is in some measure owiii|> to

tl)«^:]K>w«r of diiuimiihinig or iiioreasiti|{ the cc)ntaii»iJ'^^



iddw the quick and dluotary «rebtioo of their plnoiMa'r'^
We may menWoo herOi that the j>o«er which bifde luirb

lof tdiuittidg a brge qutfotity of air into their bodiit^
leDaUes them to keep op a muob itrongtr^ and more'
Icotithrned otirrent of air through the hirynx, than anj
lother animal oan do; and givei them, themforo^a Folntni
lof voice, which is very great, compared with their amaU

Id flflhds, aa already tiitfflj^he air ia applied; to th*i
ills though the medium of the water The gills are
overud with a larp flap, or operculum^ which is edged
fith a friiigo which can be acouratdljr applied to thli'^
art beneath^ so asentirely to shut up the slit, or opening)-

Into the gills. When the animal breathes, that is, whea
p wuhes watei* to be applied to the gills, it acts with the
bosoles of this flap so as to render it oooTtz; this caii«>>
Dot be done, it is dear, without producing a vaou^nfcii
jmdar the flaji; and as tho animal ^ in water, aud tfaetO'^
is ao o|)ening' in the mouth which oommiinicates witbu
Ihe gilU, the water rushes in among the rillsy filling u* Jm fipace made by the changed fam» of the flap, ^nd.-^
Ihnsappl^ng itself to tie minute ramifioAtioBs of blood*

'

kreBsels diflttsed over the gills. When the air oontaihed
Id this water is no Ibnger e^l to it* purpose!, the witet^l
barteg away through the air*opening at tJtn edge of the
Operculum, whibh the animal has the power of making:M by a repetition of the proceas/ a fresh supply ofr
Nter is obtained, and the funotionof resptration kep»;;>
Pp. Fish ocmld not iiVe in water from whiSi the air haa i
^en expelled by boiling; and when a, small pood is

>

own over, the fiih die unless an openinff is made to
Miuit the air.

,

There ifi^ in fisliya ]^art of strtiet^tre somewhat! ana*
jogous to the air-cells in birds, namely, the dw^bUtdder^
W^icimminy-bltulderSf which are given to them, as the
Nils are to birds, for the purpose of increasing, or dimi-
nishing their buoyancy. These bladders are placed close
" the back-bone • *h *

pc.
are wanting, or very small, in such fish as are

aerall; ooufiue^ tg the lowest de|>th8. They form
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w!i&t \a called tlie Honnd of fish; s part wbioli gonrmandi
|;r!Be hijrhly. When the air-bladder is ruptured, tht

animal loses the power of raising itself, and lies on Iti

back, from the additional weight given to that part of
the body, by the remova! of the air. The air, in the

air-b)adddrs of fish, cannot be admitted and thrown oat
at pleasure, as in the case of birds. The air is procured
from the vessels circulating in the membrane which
composes the air-bladders ; these . vessels having the

power of secreting air. The air-bladder is ordinarily

full, and is then capable of being acted upon, and com-
pressed, either by the abdominal muscles, or by a muscular
structure peculiar to this organ; and thus the air ii

condensed pursuant to the will of the animal, and to

alteration made in the specific gravity accordingly.
It is a curious fact that the nature of the air vanes

very much, according to the depth which fish generally
inhabit. Those which live in shallow water, have azote,

with a very small proportion of oxygen. As the depth
increases so does the oxygen; and after the depth of

150 feet, the average proportion is as much as 70 per

cent., while the mean result aflbrded by fish caught at

less depth, is only 29 per cent. Pike, carp, roaches, and
perch, which are fresh-water, and therefore shallow-water
fish, have only from 3 to 5 per cent, of oxygen.

There is a curious mode of respiration employed by

frogs, toads, chameleons, and some othersof the amphibioos
tribe, which is, that the animal, instead of breathing
through its mouth, keeps its mouth shut, receives air

through its nose, and by means of the muscles of the

jaws forces it into the lungs, from which it is returued,
through the nostrils, by the action of the muscles of the

abdomen—there being no diaphragm. With this con-

formation, those animals would be suflfocated if their

mouths were kept open.

ritJ
'

'9 »..
t*
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SECTION IV.

INTRODUCTION TO NATURAL PHILOSOPHY*

Natural Philosoph;^, in its most extensive sense, him
for Its province the investigation of the laws of mattei

:

that 18, the properties of matter; and it may be divided
into two great branches. The first and most important
(which IS sometimes called Natural Philosophv, by way
of distinction, but more properly Mechanical Phtlo^phJ\
investigates the sensible motions of bodies. Th4
second investigates the constitution and qualities of all
bodiM, and has various names, according to its diflFerent
objects. It IS called Chemutfy, if it teaches the pro-
perties of bodies with respect to heat, combination with
one another, weight, taste, appearance, and so forth:
Anatomy and Animal Phym>h^y^ if it teaches the

Ntracture and functions of living bodies, especially the
numao;—for, whsn it treats of the functions of other
animals, we term it Comparalive Anatomy. It is called
ifediciwe, if it teaches the nature of diseases, and the
means of preventing them, and of restoring health:
iSoofo^y If It teaches the arrangement or classification,
Undthe habits of the different lower animals: Botany,
including VegetabU Physiology, if it teaches the
arrangement or classification, the Mructure and habits
pi plants: Mineralogy, including Geology, if it teaches
we armngement of minerals, ihe structure of masses

U
which they are found, and of the earth composed of

these masses. The term Natural HuUory is given to the
jwroe last branches taken together: but ohieflv. ^ far-

\1 ^y **^? ^^^ classification of different tfiingB. or\m obMrvAtioB of ^U moiiiblMOfs Md differwif^i ©f



tiie various animals, plants, and ungrowing 8Ubsta&o«
in nature.

Here we may make two obsdrvatfons. The /»•«< !•

that every such distribution of the sciences is neces.

sarily imperfect; for one runs unavoidably into another.

Thus, Chemistry 8|iows the qualities of plants witll

relation to other substances/ and to each other: and

Botany does not overlook those same qualities, thougM
its chief object be arrangement. So Mineralogy, though

principally conversant with classifying metals and earth,

yet regards als(> thaur qn^iUes in respect of heat and

moisture. So Zoology too, beside arranging animalj

describes their structures Jike Comparative Anatomy.

In truth, %11 arrangemepi and jc^ssifioi^tion depend

i

noting the things in which the objectsjigree and d..

and among those things in wjbi^inminuds, pjants, ««,
.minerals agree or differ, must bj9 opnsiderod the aoi.

tqmic^l structure of Uie^one, and ,th(p etemical qualitiei

pf the other. Ilence, in a great measure, follows the

;
iteoo^ observation, namely, tnat th<9 aoiefices mutuij
pssist each other. Thus, ai^tbmetio and algebra aid

geometry, and the purely mi^thefliatical sciences lid

p^ohanical philosophy; mechanioai pbiiosqphy, io Jul
manner^ assists chemistry attd anatomyi especially (hi|

};,|a^ter :r and chemistry venr ^greatly sssi^ts phy«
niedicine,^^d all the branches of natural history.

The first great head, then, of natural science, bI

meobani^Kil phildspphy; and it consults of various in^

.divisions, «each forming a seience of
,

great importaiMMj

The most essential pf . these, which is indeed fuod^

I

mental, and applicable to all the resJLj is,(3allpd i>^namt^j

Icpmothe Greek word si|;m^yi|)g power or forcn.
,4i^che8 the laws of motion i^ all iia, vi^rieties. l,

•PPlioation of .dynamias tp the cajcujation, productics,!

aad d^rfpfcipn of mption^fprmst^e spippce of JfetAoflia,

sometimes called Ptiictiajd if«cA<in|c^ to!dis^nguisiiil|
from the n::>re general use pf the FQr4,whicb oowpu-

i»«n48 «VW itJwg tl^ rpli^tes to n^otjipfi ai^ force. I

t^piiotion ;9f rflttiik; oonstittttea a jidencA. wmm mm^^
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M^mi, like water, or light ud invisible Uke air.

Greek words 8.gni.'ymg„„««. ,„d7„««.; in the latterAeuma«K. from the Greek words signi^ing bmathol

T ^. ^J"^
yi°^y<"'>^io^, « divided intjlfy,,ro^,i^,

which treate of the weight and pressure of liquid^ta the Greek words for t>ala.^i,^ „/ u,aJXdit/rfmW^^ wh,oh treats of their motion, from theG«.k word for aeveral musical instruments played wUh

Library of Vteful Knimledgt.

GENERAL PEOPEKXIES OF BODIEa

There are certain properties, which appear to beoomiuon to all bodies, and are hence called ihe^WU™^rt,«,„/W«,.; These are, lmu^,rMuTB^
Jmpe,^rabi/,ty is the property, which bodi^hZ ofU««py,„g a eertoin space, so that, where onrbXu

h»ther cannot be. withaut displacing the f«rm«-^fo;
'

t,o bod.es cannot ex.st in the s«me%laoe at the' same
I^h'k J

'*'''"'• "'*J' ^ """"> ««''y "'oved than «Wid body; yet ,t is not the less substantial, since h i^Upoesible for a liquid and a solid to occupV he sine
.l»ce at the same time. For instance, if'^sp^^b^

rxr^^m^t t^s^Lr-
*« "-' -*» «-

-

by plungmg It into a basin of water, the air will taS,

ICrniSi'r ^^^^^ rf the wood, by forcing
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ihiiension, A body which oooupies A certain npaot

must oeoessarily hpve extension; that is to say, f4yith\

Ireudthf and depth: these are called the dimensiorvt of

extension, and they vary extremely, in different bodi«j.

The length, breadth and depth of a box, or of J
thimble; are very different from those of a waikioffl

stick or of a hair. V I

Height and depth are the same dimensions; if ^oul

measure a body, or a space, from the top to the bottooi I

it is called the depth,, if from the bottom upwards, itigl

called height. Breadth and width are also the mm
dimensions. I

The limits of extension constitute figure or ghapel
a body cannot be without form, either symmetrical orI
irregular. I

Divisibility is a susceptibility of being divided into I
an indefinite number of parts. Take any small quadJ
tity of matter, a grain of sand, for instance, and cut itI
into two parts; these two parts might be again divided,!

had we instruments suflSciently fine for the purpose;!

and if, by pounding, grinding, or any other method, we!

carry this division to the greatest possible extent, jet|

not one of the particles will be destroyed, and theI
body will continue to exist, though in this altered state!

A single pound of wool may be spun so fine as to ex-

1

tend to nearly a hundred miles in length. I
The melting of a solid body in a liquid, also afforiiil

a very striking example of the extreme divisibility ofI
matter; when you sweeten a cup of tea, for iDotaDce,!

with what minuteness the sugar must be divided to l»

I

diffused throughout the whole of the liquid. Odori^l
rous bodies afford an example of the same thing. Tliil

odour or smell of a body is part of the body itself, audi

is produced by very minute particles or exbaiatiunj,!

which escape from odoriferous bodies, and come iiil

actual contact with the nose. I
When a body is burnt to ashes, part of it a/jpeawteB

be destroyed; the residue of aahes, for instance, isvenH

small compared to the coals which have been coasuiueil

In this case, that part of the coals, which one wdm
iujppoM to h^ destroyed, go6» off in the form of mM
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which, when diffused in the air, becomes invifiible. Bni
we must not luiajrine that what we no longer see uo
lon.rer exists The particles of smoke continue still lo
be particles of matter, as much so as when more closely
united xa the form of coals. No particle of matter is
ever destroyed; this is a fact which must constantly bo
remembered. Every thing in nature decays and cor-
rupts in the lapse of time. We die, and our bodies
moulder to dust; but not a single atom of them is lost.

It should be observed, that when a body is divided.
Its surface or exterior part is augmented. If an apple
be cut in two, in addition to the round surface there
will be two flat surfaces; divide the halves of the apple
into quarters, and two more surfaces will be pro-

Though divisibility is very often included amoncr the
e6.«entml properties of matter, chemistry touches uMhat
llie ultimate elements of bodies are incapable of further
djviMon

; yet they are material substanct j.

Inertfa expresses the Vesistance which native mat-
ter makes to a change of state. Bodies appear to be
not only incapable of changing their actual atar^, whe-
ther It be of motion or rest; but to be endowed with a
p,nmrof resishny sxxch a change. It requires force to
put a body which is at rest in motion : an exertion of
strength is also re(,uisite to stop a body which is already
in uiotion. The resistance of a body to a chan-e of
state IS, in either case, called its inertia. In playing at
cncket, for instance, considerable ^^trength is re., ui red
tu give a rapid motion to the ball ; and in catchiu« it
we teel the resistance it makes to being stopped. Inert
matter is as incapable of stopping of itself, as it is of
putting itself m motion. When the ball ceases to move,
tbereiore It must be stopped* by some other cause or
power, which you will understand better after we have
ireaied ot the ..e.v and last general property of bodies.
fff^ctim 18 the general name under which we may

wpludo all to^ iiropertiea by which atoms of matter adfc
on each other, so as to make them approach or con-
T-«e u«ar to oue another. Bodies consist of infinitely

I

«"»u imrtides of matter, each of which posdesses tba
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power of attracting or drawing towards it, and nnitrar

with any other particle sufficiently near to be withlQ

the influence of its attraction. This power cannut be

recognized in minute particles, except when they are

in contact, or at least appear to be so : it then luakei

them stick or adhere together, and is hence called the

attraction of cohesion. Without this power solid bodies

would fall to pieces, or rather crumble to atoms.

The attraction of cohesion exists also in liquids; it

is this power which holds a drop of water suspended at

the end of the finder, and keeps the minute watery

particles, of which it is composed, united. Hut as this

power is stronger in proportion as the particles of bodies

are more clonely united, the cohesive attraction of solid

bodies is much greater than that of fluids. It is owing

to the difl'ereut degrees of attraction of diflierent nub-

stances, that they are hard or soft ; and that liquids are

thick or thin. The term demtifi/ denotes the degree of

closeness and compactness of the particles of a body;

the stronger the cohesive attraction, the greater is the

density of the body, whether it be solid or liquid. In

philosophical language, however, density is said to be

that property of bodies, by which they contain a

certain quantity of matter, under a certain bulk or

magnitude. Rarity implies a diminution of density,

thus we should say, that mercury or quicksilver was a

very dense fluid ; ether, a very rare one. We judge of

the density of a body by the weight of it; thus we

say, that metals are dense bodieb, wood, ^ompariitively

a rare one.

Vi^tillnry nttrnction is an interest'ng variety of the

attract ion of cohesion. In tubes of sniatl bore, liquids

rise a certain height within them, from the cohesive at-

tracti n between the parades of the liquid and the

interior Hurface of the tube. The smaller the bore,

the higher will the liquid rise. Ail porous substaooes,

such as (iponge, bread, linen, &c. may be considered as

ooilcctious of capillary tubes. If you dip one end of a

lump of •»ugar mto water, the water will rise in it, and

wet it fonsidcrHhiy above the surtiiee ot that int^» which

jOu dip it. Capillary atumctioii prubably cuutribuuM (0
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the n90 OTd drculiition of^ sap in the hvA tOidimd
of Tegetables.

ilr/raj-^iOT, ofgraviUtion diflfeni fipom thiiof cohwROH;
iDMinuch as the latter inftuences the p^tict^j^ of bocttei
at imperceptible distances, whereas the former setd uponm^» and at any distance, however great. Let us

H'/k. •/?"'P^^' * very large body, and observe
whether It does not attract other bodies. What is it
that occwions the fali of a book when it is no longer
supported? You will say that bodies hav« a natural

A^^l u ^f-
^^** *« *">«' ^«* **at tendency iir

produced by the attraction of the earth. Tbo earth
being much larger than any body on its surftice, dniw»
to It every other, which is not supported.
Attraction being mutual between two bodies, when a

atone falls to tho earth, the earth shouid lipe part of
the way to meet it. But when, on the other hand, you
consider that attraction is in proportion to the mass ot
the attracted and attradting bodies, you will no longer
expect to see the earth rising to meet the stone. There
are, however, some instances, iu which the attmotion of
a large body has sensibly counteracted that of the earth.
If a man, standing on the edge of a perpendieular side

weight will not fiill perpenditmlarly to the earth, but
incline a httle toward the mountain.

"<«,«>«

^}1 ^^a'"" ^l^ T '""P^® *^« ^^" o^ bodies, attms

? l^'^^ii
?*^® l^T *" ^^*^°<^ ^'^^ eq«aJ velocii r.

It may be objected, that since attraction is proportion/d
to the quantity of matter which a body oon^ns, uie
earth must^ necessarily attract a heavy body m.r©^Dgly and consequently bring it t« the ground d.,re

S^iL^r V'l*^' r*-
I" ^^s^er to thil, it mn-. be

observed that bodies h^ve no natural tendency to fall^^y
more than to rise, so that the force which l^ugs tuemdown must be m tm.portion to the quantitv of m,..ter
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Tber* are eome bodies which do not appear to craTi*

tote : smoke and steam, for iDHtaDoe, rise instead of fall,

but it is still gravity which produces their ascent. The
air nearer the earth being heavier than siiioke, steam, or

other vapours, not only supports these light bodies, but,

by its own tendency to sink below them, forces them
to rise. The principle is just the same as that by which
a cork, if forced to the bottom of a vessel of water,

rises to the top as soon as it is set at liberty. Balloons

ascend upon the same principle, the materials of which
they are made, are heavier than the air, but the air

with which they are filled is considerably lighter; so

that, on the whole, the balloon is lighter than the air

which is near the earth, and consequently rises.

ON THE IfAWS OF MOTION. AND THE CENTRE
OF GRAVITY.

The science of Mechanics is founded on the laws of

motion ; it will therefore be necessary to Explain these

laws before we examine the mechanical powers. Mo-
tion consists in a change of place. A body is in motion

whenever it is changing its situation with regard to a

fixed point. Now, as one of the general properties of

bodies is inertia, it follows that a body cannot mov&

without being put into motion. The power which puts

a body into motion is called force; the stroke of the

hammer is the force which drives the nail; the exertion

of the horse in pulling, that which draws the carriage.

Gravitation is the force which occasions the fall of

bodies, cohesion that which binds the particles of bodies

together, and heat a force which drives them asunder.

Wheu a body is acted on by a single force, the motion

is always in a straight line^ and in the direction in which

it received the impulse.

The rate at which a body moves is called its velocifi/;

and it is one of the laws of motion, that the velocity of

the moving body is proportional to the force, by which

it is put m motion. The velocity of a body is called
?i__ ij x;__ ;^u.

te that of otber bodies. WheU; for instanee| a hone
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goM fifty miles In ten hmn, hU velocity is five miles
an hour. It is termed rMative^ when compared with
that of another body which is itself in motion. Thus
a man asleep in a ship under sail, remains at rest rela-
tively to the vessel, though he partakes of its absolute
motion. If two carriages go along the same road, their
relHtive velocity will be the difference of their absolute
velocities.

The motion of a body is said to be uniform, when it
passes over e<|ual spaces in equal times. It is produced
by a force having acted on a body once, and havin«y
ceased to act, such as the stroke of a bat on a crickeU
ball. It may be said, that the motion of the ball b
neither uniform nor in a straight line. In answer to
this objection, you must observe that the ball is inert,
having no more power to stop than to put itself in mo-
tion

;
if it fall, therefore, it must be stopped by some

force superior to that by which it was projected j and
this force is gravity, which counteracts and finally over-
comes that of projection. If neither gravity nor any
other force opposed its motion, the cricket-ball, or even
a stone thrown by the hand, would continue to proceed
onwards in a right line and with a uniform velocity.
We have no example of perpetual motion on the sur-
face of the earth; because gravity, the resistance of
the air or friction, ultimately destroys all motion.
*Vhen we study the celestial bodies, we find that nature
abounds with examples of perpetual motion, and that it
conduces as much to the harmony of the system of the
universe, as the prevalence of it would be destructive
of all stability on the surface of the globe.
Retarded motion is produced by some force acting

on a body in a direction opposed to that which firat
put It in motion, and thus gradually diminishing its
velocity.

°

Accelerated motion is produced, when the force
which puts a body in motion, continues to act upon
U during its motion, so that its velocity is continu*»<ly
increased. Let us suppose, that the instant a stci«
M ici fail from a high tower, the force of gravity wet»
wn i biUted; the %iiwA would aeyertheieM descend; &r •
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I

mm mwt 00 with « unifonn veioottj. If, th«tt, tS«
fofOe of jp^mvitj be oot destroyed, after having given
the firat impalse to the atone, but coDtlnue to act upon
it during the whole of its descent, it is easy to under-
stand tnat its motion will be thereby aeoelerated. It
has been ascertained, both by experiment and calcu-
lations, that bodies descending from a height by the f »roe
!0f gravity, fall aboiit sixteen feet in the firat second of
lime, three times that distance in the next, five times
ia the third second, seven times in ike fourth, and 10
OR, regularly increasing according to the number of
4ieoonds during which the body has been falling. Thiw
the height of a building, or the depth of « well may be
known, by observing th^ length of time which a stone
4ftkes in falling from the top to the bottom. If a stone
h» thrown upwards, it takes the same length of time,
^iMending that it does in descending. In the firat case,
4l>« veloqi<^ is diminished by the force of gravity ; in
$k» se«ond| it is accelerated by it.

The rmfmentum of bo ies is the force or power, with
'Which one body would strike another. The momentum
of a body it me^nred by the pruduct of its weight and
.veV)oity. The quicker a body moves, the greater
mill be Uie fofce with which it will strike against
jmotb^r body; and we know also, that the heavier a
l»0dy i9, the greaiter ia its force; therefore the whole
ipoiKw or OKiiinjentum of a body is composed of these
iiro properU^s. It is found by experiment, that if the
l^JSigteftf a body be Represei ed by the number a, and
its velocity also b)^ 3, its niomentuiu will be nine.

The ^(^itoi of bodiiss is the next law Qt motion to

1^ Otplained. When a body in motion strikes another

^4y» U tamtfi with resistance; tiie resistance of the
body at rest will be equal to the blow struck by thek^ ill niotijQiB; or in Bhilosuphieal language, action
.Afl^ rtftsti^ wijl be eqwu and in opposite direetious.

4Hfdt> in flying, itt-ike MiQ air with their winj<», and it

ift<lb«i:r«i(Qlio« of |h« «ir whioh «nai»les them to rise or
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retain of the ball is owing to the reaction of the
wxW against which it struck, and is called reflected
tyjtion.

Compound motion is that produced by the action of
two forces. If a body be struck by two equal forces,
io opposite directions, it will not move. But if the
forces, instead of acting on the body in opposition,
strike it in two directions inclined to each other, at an
angle of 90 degrees, it will mo^e in the diagonal of
a square; thus [Pig. 1,] if tf>e ball a be struck by
equal forces at x and at y, the force x ^ uid send it
towards b, and the force

Fig. 1.y towards o: and since

these forces are equal, ^ '^

the body rannot obey
one impulse rather than
the other, yet as they are

Dot in direct oppu^^itiun,

they canuut entirely de-

stroy the effect of each
other; the body will there-

fore move, but, lulhtwiiig

the direction of neither,

it will move in a line

between them, and reach D in the same space of
time that the force x would have sent it to B, and
the force y would have sent it to 0. Now, if two lines

be drawn from D to join b and 0, a 8i|uare will be
produced, and the oblique line c, which the body
describes, is the diagonal of a square. Supposing the
two forces to be unequal
[Fig 2] that x, for in- ^ Fig. 2.

stance, is twice as great

asy; then x will drive the

call twice as far as y, con-

se<|ueutly the line A a
Will be twice as long as

the line a o; the body
will in this case move to

D
1 and if the line» be drawn from that point to B and

Oi tko haJl will m&v9 m the dii^aal of a rectangle*
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Let ua now suppose the two foroeg to be unequal, and
not to act on the ball in the direction of a right anjile.

but iu th&t of an acute angle. The ball will ujove

[Fig. 3] from a
Fig. 3. y to b in the

diagonal of a
pa!'allelograni, a
B i> 0. Forcei

actin*; in the di-

rection of lilies

forming an ob-

tuse angle will

.
also produce mo.

won m the diagonal of a parallelogram. For ioHtance,
if the bodj set out from b instead of a, and be impelled
by the forces m and n, it will move in the dotted
diagonal bo.

\

Chvular motion is produced by the action of two
forces on a body, by one of which it is projected
forward in a right line, whilst by the other it is con-
tinually directed towards a fixed point. For instance,
if .1 whirl a ball fastened to my hand with a string, it

ia acted on by two forces, and has a circular motfonj
one of the forces is that which I give it, which repre-
sents the force of projection, the other force is the .

string which confines it to my hand. If during its

*

motion the string were suddenly to break, the ball
would fly off in a etraight line, and this, because it would
then be acted on by only one force ; for, as we have said,
naotion produced by one force is always in a right line.

The point or line, to which the motion of a body is

confined, is called the centre or axis of motion. This
centre or axis remains at rest, whilst all the other
parts of the body move round it : when a top b spun,
the axis is stationary, whilst every other part is in
motion round it. There is one circumstance in
circular motion, which must be carefully attended to;
which is, that th«» further any part of a body is from
the axis of motion, tin* greater is the velocity. The
surce, which connnep a "body to a centre, round which
U moveS| is oailiKl the centriiHital ^vq9 ; and (he fonx^
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which impels a bodj to fly fmm the centre, ii called
the ieiitrifnyal force. In oiroolar motion these two
forcei( baluiico each other.

If a ball be thrown in a horizontal direction, it is
acted upon by three forces, vijs. the force of pro-
jectiun; the resistance of the air throuj^h which it
paswes; and the force of gravity which finally brings
it to the ground. Bodies thus projected described
curve line in their descent. If the forces of projeo-
tioD and of ^vity both produced uniform mmion,
the ball would move in the diagonal of a paral-
lelojjraiu: but the motion produced by the force
of proJ3ction alone is uniform, that produced by
gravity is accelerated ; and i*t is this acceleration which
niaketr it fall in a curve instead of a straight line. The
curve line which a ball describes, if the resistance of
the air be not taken into consideration, is called in
geometry a parabola.
The middle point of a body is called its centre of

miMjmtudey that is, the centre of its mass or bulk.
The centT-e of yravity is the point about which all

the parts of a body exactly balance each other, in
everj position of the body; if therefore this point is
supp .ted, the body will not fall. When a boat is in
dangt. of being upset, it is dangerous for the passen-
gers u rise suddenly; this is owing to their raising the
ceutrt /f gravity. When a man stands upright, the
centic .f gravity of his body is supported by the feet.
If he U-in to one side he. will no longer stand firm. A
ropfl.dai».>.er performs all his feats of agiliiy, by dexter-
ouNlj, oupporting his centre of. gravity; whenever he
Imds himself in ganger of losing his balance, he shifts
the he»/7 pole which he holds in his hands, in order t5
*^5>w th«» weight towards the side that is deficient;
and thus by changing the situation of the centre of
gravity, restores his equilibrium. A person carries a
single {.a of water with great difficulty, owing to the
ceutre <A gravity being thrown on one side ; but two
jtails, out nauirinfr on euch nrm. nra MffioW »i**k .i»..»l

d»^tir acuity, because they baiaiQee aach other.
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Wh^n two bodies are fastened together, they are tc

be coDsidered as forming but

one budy. If the two bodies

be of equal weight, the centre

of.grayity will be in the middle of the line which uuites• them ; but if one be heavier

than the other, the ceDtto

of gravity will be proportioD*

ably nearer the heavy bodj

than the lijjht one.

ON THE MECHANICAL POWERS.

There are six mechanical powers, viz. the Ifiver,^t

piilft'j/, the toheef and ux/€, the mc/vipd phne^ the wiuhjt

ftnd the grrew. One or more of these enters into the

componition of every machine.

In order to understand the power of a machine,

there are four things to be cimsidfred. Fimtltf^ tbe

ptmer that acts; this consitits iu the effort of men oi

horses, of weights, springs, steam, &c. IStrondljfy tbi

resistance which is tu be overcome by the power. TiM

effect of the power must always be superior to tbe

TesiHtance, otherwise the machine could not be pat

in motion. For instance, were the resiKtance of i

carriage equal to the strength of the horses employed

to draw it, they would not be able to draw it. Thinllj,

we are to consider the centre of motion, or, as i( ii

Jbemied in mechanics, the futmtm^ which means i

prop. And hxtly^ the respective velocities of the puwet;

and of the resistance.

^THfi LEVEIL

which ih not iupiKwed to bend in any directioiL ^
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llufeiaji^ thftffted .rody'4o which a pair of scales is siu-

JKpiM.ism Jevef, iM^rthe point by which it is sus-

letdedi; ^U^ i6be.»prpp or fulcrum, is also ihe centre

pi ve^iiotk. lic'be two jparts of a lever, divided by^he
J^dertini, aie roaUed it^ arms. Now, both scales being

M^ty, tkw are of the

\0Ht wwgW, and «ob-
(

Uauently .bi^lai^e .aaph

Uh^r. Vh >^e statiid

ubit if tmfi ^bodies of

jfliaal .w#^ht are {fiuteaed

|i9gether, ,t^ oentce of

imvity wiU be in /the

lAiddie of the line llwt

Diaeats them ;,<t^eoeDtoe

4. ^^^ of ,4he scales must, tberefordy be in the

AiddU» pe^pveen .them, ps the fulcrum is, and, this

og supported, the.f6»l«s baUnoeieaob other.

Yqu Ewqlket, that If a body be suspended by (hat

lintiniWhi^the ei^re of gravity i? situated, it will

^ipaln,^ l^m-tn 4iny,,]po8ition indifferently; which is

MltJ|i^ (^^.mth^jbhisjpttir of scales, for when we hold

^m iiicl^Mjdy.jtfafy.iaiitaotly regain their equilibrium,

fhe reason of t^s. is, tLat the centre of suHpension,

iutead of ^luiotiy qoinciding with that of gravity,Js a
iitj^ aho^^ it., l£f tkeretbre, the equilibrium of the

|0f4eB be diiit^rbed, the .centre ofjgravii^ moves in a
" cirde feuiid the ,p9int of suspension, and is there-

fore forced to rise; and the inntant it is restored to

^I^Jt it ^desi^unds ;an4 resu<^ its situation im-
ediate^y ^belu»w the point of lupension, when the

jUiiiWittm is restored. It is this property which
tVi^jm %h9 }u^ instruoKnt for

^^i^g i^oods. U the /Scalss eontain different

w^ghti8,||ie^nar9 of-gmt^tywiU ^ (removed towards
ibe s^e wjiiroh is b^avier, and being no longer «up-

rtsdi, iMie l^yier scale will desf^enq* Xf the levei

taksn (i|ff^ pf^.and^iMtenBd'On in amtther point,

other
J ;
j^iiit tli^o bA^uies the fulorum. In
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arm of the lever ii

heaviest, and denoeDdi

The centre of gravitjf iil

not supported, because
'ii;|

is no longer iuimediateljl

below the point of m\
,

pnsion. But if we cu
oring the centre of gn.|

vity immediately belowl

that point, as it is not

situated, the scales tHl

again balance each other.

Ihui if a heavy weigiit

be placed in the scale suspended to the shorter sm
af the lever, and a lighter one into that suspended to

the longer arm, tbt

I equilibrium will be re-

stored. It is not, tber»

fore, impracticable (o

make a heavy body ba-

lance a light one; mi

by this means an im-

position in the weight of

goods is sometimes ^•

footed. An ingeoioa

balance, called a steel-

yard, has been invented, on the principle thati

weight increases in effect in proportion to its disf

from the fulcrum.

When a lever is put in motion, the longer arm,ff|

acting part of the lever, must move with greiitc

velocity than thd shorter arm, or resisting part of tit

lever, because it is further from the centre of uiotioB.

When two boys ride on a plank drawn over a log of

wood, the plank becomes a lever, the log which wf-

ports it the fulcrum, and the two boys, the nower ui

the resbtance at each end of the lever. Wbeo till

boys are of equal weight, the plank ^must be supportdi

in the middle to make the two arms equal; if tltf

w&iiss its 'ivcijciiita wuv uisu^ tuiriob oe (HawQ over ki

piypi 10 w to oiake tho anu uae^ualy uid the U^\
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tQQst be plaeed at the extremity of the longer arm,

'order that the greater velocity of his motion maj
DDipeosate for the superior gravity of his conipanioo,

I as to render their momentums equal. But we know,

at the action of the power must be greater than the

aistanoe in order to put a machine in motion. For
purpose each -boy at his descent touches the

onod with his feet; and the support he receives

om it diminishes his weight, and enables his oompa-

lion to raise him ; thus each boy alternately represents

power and the weight, and the two arms alternately

form the function of the acting and the resisting part

the lever.

A lever in moving, describes the arc of a circle, foi

lit can move only around the fulcrum or centre of mo-

|i^on. It would be impossible for one child to rise per>

endicnlarly to the point a, or for the othe^ to descend
i straight line to B ; they each describe arcs! of thehr

liMnoAiivA fiifAlAji • And it msv b(9 ^lid^'ed fTQia thd dlif^

mt ditteBsiont of th« ciztle hoir mtch greater th*
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TaTiboftf of' ibe M^ mW nragif Vr t&ift tfiil of%
bijitter one. Khonuotifl. weights may be mw^'bj lerttf
of this desoriptrOn, fortbo longer tib« aothift part of tbe
leyer is in oomparison to tb« renstitig^ pah; t^ grctter
is tbe ein^t produced by it; beeause tn0 greater it tb
Telocity of tbe power QOm]ia|«d^it]tttt of^eweigbtv^
We bave all seen a b6aty barMf or trin n^ of^t

% tbms^tig tW end of t
stroBg stfolt bei^b it' n^
restibg' it' agiyiikst^ w log of

wbod^,' or any otber o^i^
wttibb dan gire* if mi^por^
pear tbe end in eoot^'

with tbfe barrel^ TbCf liiot; in tbis- caae^ is li leter, tb
rapport, tbe pop or ftlormn ; and tbis- nterer tbe Istter-

is to the resistance, the more easily iriU the power be

able to move it.

There are three dtfiereni kinds of levers; in the

first, which coniprehends the several levets.we have de-

scribed, the Itilcrum is between the piireV, and the

weight. W/hoD the fdloram ia. situated eqtially be-

tween tbe power and tbe weight, as in tbe balatice, the

power must be sometbing greater tban tb>i weight, in oider

to move it; for nothing can in this oasei be gain^ bj

velocity. The two arms of the lever biing equal, the

velocity o^ their extremittes toeiibd sipfUkewise. The
balance is tbeiefoiw of oo aniMansiii^ aft avmeohsDicil
power, but it is extremely useful to estimate tbb m-
pective wc^bts of bodies. But when tbe fulovuiD, r,

of a leVer issnot e4ually distant from tbe power and tbe

weight, and that,the power,

P, acts at tbeeztreuiityof

the lonj^r arm, tbe power

ma^ then be less thao the

weight, w, its defioieoej

beinif eompeusated bjf itt

^ , \r'"-%' greatBr velocity: ibTweoi
idf^^ lb dSwirifciftr^ «W*V. Tfteh»liJiS, when I
gtt»r wdirbi is to ll raiset^ it nftisr ^ tM^M W

¥

.i£it.
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the longer arm. But» if the . case wifl admit of putting;
(he end of the lever under the weight, no fasteninjf wiff

be required, as you may perceive by stirring the tire.

The puker is a lever of the first kind : the point, where
it rests against the bars of the grate, whilst stirring the
fire, is the fulcrum ; the short arm, or resisting part of
the lever, is employed in lifting the weight, which ia

the coals; apd the hand is the power, applied to the
longer arm, or acting part of the lever. A pair of scia-

tm is an instrument composed of .two levers, united in^

one common fulcrum; the point at which the two levers
kre serewed together, is the fulcrum ; the handles t(>

«

which the power of the fingers is applied, ars the er-
tremities of the lacting part of the levers; and the
cutting parts of the sciHsurs are the resisting parts of
the levers : therefore, the longer the handles, and tbr'
ihorter the ptiints of the scissors, the more easily will*

thiey cut. Thus, when pasteboard, or any hard sub-
stance b to be cut, that part of the scissors nearest thtt"

sorew or rivet is used. Snuffers, and most kinds of'

pinoers, are levers of a similar description, the great
force of which cotisists in the resisting part of the
I^er being very short iti comparison of the acting part.

Id levers of the second kind, the weight, instead of
being at one end, is situated between the power and^
the fulcrum. In moving it,

the velocity of the pifWer

mtist necessarily be greater

than that of the weight, as

it is mure distant from the
centre of motion. We may
Miuetimes see a barrel moved
by uieauB of a lever of thie senond Iriud^ as well as by
Ode of the first. The end of the stick that \$ tbmst
ouder the barrel refit* on ~

•

tbe ground, which 1:^
9(»\m the fulcrum; th^
biirri^l is the weight to be
Droved, and this power ih^
Bttadti applied to tik# 9tktX

^
w
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snd of the lerer. In this inKtnnee titers is an immenii
differenoe in the length of the iirnis of the lever, the

weij^ht bein^ almost clase to the fulcrum, and the advan-
tuge gained is propnrti.nnl. The nion common example
that we have of levers of the second kind is in the duon
of our apartments ; in these the hinges represent the ful-

crum ; the hand, the power applied to the other end of

the lever; and the door, or rather its inertia, is the weight
which occupies the whole of the space *between the

power and the fulcrum. Another very common in.

stance is found in an bar ; the blade is kept in the same

place by the resistance of the water, and becomes the

fulcrum, the resistance is applied where the oar p»88ei

over the side of the boat : and the hunds at the himdle

are the power. Nut-crackers are double levers of this

kind : the hinge is the fulcrum ; the nut-craokers the

resistance, and the hands the power.

In levers of the third kind, the fulcrum is also at

one of the extremities, the weight or resistance at the

other^ and the power is applied between the fulcrum

and the resistance. Thus

the fulcrum, the weight,

and the puwer, each in its

turn, occupies some part

P *
1 I , of the tever between its

extremities. But in this

third kind of lever, the

weight being further from
^' the centre of motion than

the power, the difficulty of raising it, instead of being

diminished is increased. Levers of this description are

need when the object is to produce great velocity. The

aim of mechanics, in general, is to gain force by ex-

changing it for time ; but it is sometimes desirable to

produce great velocity by an expenditure of force. The

treadle of the common turning lathe affords an example

of a lever of the third kind employed in gaining time, (X

velocity, at the expense of force. A man, in raising a

long ladder perpendicularly against a wall, cannot place

lua hands on the upper nart of the kdder: the newer.

1



Aorefore, 18 necMnrily placed nearer the fulcrum than
he weight, for the haods are the power, the ground
he fdorum, and the ladder the weight, which, iS this,
ai well as in the door, may be considered as collectedm the centre of gravity of the ladder, about halfm up It, and consequently beyond the point where
the hands are applied. This kind of lever is em!
plowed to the structure of the human frame. la
Iiftmg a weight with the hand, the lower part of the
»nn becomes a lever of the Ihird kind; the elbow is
the fulcrum; the muscles which move the arm. the
Dower; and as these are nearer to the elbow, than the
hand IS, it is necessary that their power should exceed
the weight to be raised. It is of more consequence
tha we should be able to move our limbs nimbly, than
that we should be able to overcome great resistance:
for It IS comparatively seldom that we meet with great
obstacles, and when we do, they can be overoom« by

THE PULLEY.

The pulley, which is the second mechanical power wa
are to examine, is a circular flat piece
of wood or metal, with a string running

»ii*.«» J®^ ^ ^®^' ^* &^^^ no mechanical

Sf^^' '}^' ^ represent the power to raise the
weight w, it 18 evident that the power must bewmething greater than the weight in order to move

Lft.^^ .P"""®^ 'f
°'®^^» therefore, only in alter-

i«.ft 1 '®*'l^°''.**^*^® P^^®^5 "<^ i*8 ^OBt frequent
practical application is to enable us t» draw up a weight
» ^rawing down the string, connected with the pulley,
flttt a movable pulley affords mechanical assistanc^e.
*"' -»«€ wiuoii raitdDS th« onak by mMu of iH



m tunanoQit!

ill

coid D 1, pawing round tho morable puUpy. A d,

docs it more easily than if it held the cask suspended

to a cord without a pulley; for the fixed hook H, to

which one end of the cord is fastened, bearing one-half

of the weight of the cask, the hand has only the other

half to sustain.
. . , -. , xi_

Now, it is evident, that the nook aPords thv. *«nie

assistance in raising, as in susUining the cask, so that

the hand will have only one-half of the weight to raise.

But observe, that the velocity of the hand must be

double that of the cask; for in order

to raise the latter one inch, the hand

must draw the two strings (or rather

the two parts, d and e, into w^ich the

string is divided by the pulley) one

inch each; the whole string .
being

shortened two inches, while the cask

is raised only one. Thiis the advan-

tatre of a movable pulley consists in

dividing the difficulty. Twice the

length of string, it is true, must bo

drawn, but one-half the strength is

required which would be necessary to

raise the weight without . such assist^

ance; so that the , difficulty is over-

come in the saiiie manner as it would

be by dividing the weigbt into two equal parts, and

raising them successively. The pulley, therefore, acl*

on thS same principle is the lever, the deficifency of

strength of the power being compensated by >upenoJ

velocUy ; and it is on this principle that all meclianical

power is founded, tn the fixed pulley, [p. 281,] the

fine A may be considered as a levfi^r, and B the ful-

crum ; then the, two arms A B and B being eqjial, the

lever willaff^rd no aid as a mechanical power; sinfse the

power must be equal to tbe weight in ordet to balaiwe

It, and superior to the wMg;ht in order .to raj^^.it. "
the movaWe pulley you mu^t consider /the poyit A as

thofulci^ro; A B„ or half tlie^diameter pfjWp^Iey,"



hat . lonmr time u required to ndw * wewEt JSh
their ..d tE.D ^dw«t it ThM i« lru«, I* itV. fa«.(Umental law in mechanic, that wh^t ii winJd in

C" • '«' i" ti"'; thi..p^Be. not oh y toZA*
It would be. wrong, howewr, to wppo.*itS^tETw.

.wX. o^aie.-;^"""^
power.; for .inee wo ««

UMiHT Of a bodj into !*l1^wh^ch we.Qi^Muc^ri^

•ttwn tii«end,you must be seiwJWe biZ v^J
Theater the nuinbet of pulletTcoii.
neQ^i.bj? »;8iri0ftaie more easily the
wwglitiiijised; as the diffioiiltt is divided
mqn&i the nmpber of ttrbgi^or rather
of part^ i^tQ whiah the strior is divided

nec^d fi,r^ what is. called i svslem. orUoUe of puJW Yo« may hive ^Z
hem suspended from cmnes to nise goods
«to wig^hwse^ and ia ship, to drai«
N»^ Sere both the advantoges of an in..cr^

,
of power and change of diieetiona^ united; for the ssiJ. arfraised up themats by the sailon, on deck. f«»m^ thj

change of direction which the pulleys ef-
feet; and the labour is facilitated by the
ttechanica power of a combination of pul-
leys, i'ulleys are frequently oonnedted* aS'

iSl^; . ^ r '^«e»«. ""WW pnUev* m« eou-

Ii

*«l »^W^ort^ilf ii^W?S3Sk
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TH» WHlBEJCi AND AXL«.

Th^ taird meoliaoioal power is the wheel and axle.

Lei QB ittjppbse the weight w to be a bucket of wtter

ill ft well, whioh 18 to be raM by winding the rope, to

which it is attached, nmnd
^e a^e; if this be done

without a wheel to turn the

axle, no mechanical assbt-

ance is received. The axle

without a wheel is as im-

potent as a single fixed pul-

ley, or lever, whose fulcrum

is in the centre ; but add

the wheel to the axle, and

you will immediatelj^ find the

bucket is raised with much
less difficulty. The axle acts

the part of the shorter arm of the lever, the wheel that

of the longer arm. The yelooity of the circumference

of the wheel is as much greater than that of the axle,

as it is farther from the centra of motion; for the

wheel describes a large circle in the same space of time

that the axle describes a small one, therefore the power

is increased in the same proportion as the circumference

of the wheel is greater than that of the axle. If the

Telocity of the wheel were twelve times greater than

that of the axle, a power nearly twelve times less tban

the weight of the bucket would be able to raise it

THE IKCLINED PLANE.

The fburth mechanical power is the ii^cltned plane.

This is nothing more than a slope, or declivity, fre*

M««A«a#l«r MflAil 4a #oAi1«fafA 4.I1A nvovrintfv nn itr ^Alirntfl.

& is not difficult to understand, that a weieht may with

piitli frvfttir 0tm bt draws up ft slept mn it ma U



ibIm^ the game height perpendioultriy. Bat in thi^ le
well at the other meohenicai powen, the facility is pnr-
ohased by the loss of time; for the weight, instead of
moving direoUy from a to o, must move from B to o,
and as the height of the plane is to its l^iigUi, so is the

power to the weight which it is intended to ruse. Thtm,
if a pvUey be fixed at w, so that the string from f toW aiay
be parallel to b o, and a string fixed to the weight w
were connected with another weight p; then if p bear
the same proportion to w that the line a o does to the
line B 0, the two weights will bahmce each other, a
considerable portion of the weight w being supported
by the plane b o, and only the residue by the power p.

.

THE WSDOE.

The vedge, which is the next mechanioal power, is
imposed of two inclined planes. Woodoutleni some-

^n^ ns^ it to eleave wood. 1%e resistviot ei»(ilsl»^li
JJjt«A^^ of thvwood, i^m^O^JiS
wjueu t|ie wfdfo is employed to sepmU; «M m
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All cutting instrumeDts are conatniotecl upon tbe

principle of -^^ incline^ p]ane\ or the wedge. Those

that nave oi^e edge ik|>ed, like the chisel/ may he

referred to ^e (nclined plane ; whilirt the aze, the

hatchet, and ^the | knife (whem used to chop or split

asunder) act on ^^ihe principle of the iredge. But a

knife cuts best when drawn across the substance it is to

JW^e, f^hw pe4 incj^t^in^ i^iMiJpr t^ ^fej? »

J£^ SQRftW.

The icreiDf which is the last mechanical power, is

more complicated than the others. It is composed of

two parts, the screw and the nut. The screw 8 is a

cylinder, with a sj^rail ^plfotubdiince coiled round it,

called the thread; the nut n is

j'perfohited to rdonta^ik^e^iolrew;

/Aod'^the liuide of the but'^as t

spiral groove, made to fit the

-roival tiireadof the screw; just

'like tluB lid of a box which screws

^. fkt handle which projects

ti^ ^the rniki is a lever, without

ilhi|h;ji^r f^et^^ equivalent;

^liesflPir Is i^fir ^ed as a

^Bj^haipl^ i|l0er. The nut,

fith li^fiMrLii^k^
^ommoolj called a winch. The power of the screw,

fOVB, k Mfefdbloito^ioiie of'tiie

weakianioal ;|MMMii, ^the incliiitd

fMumyiaaied.

^m- If a-si^ of ipip^r c|l»'^on| m''0^ latau'lof ao
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iM^lvifid pMnpf and woniiji rpmid a
eeocil/^fpfaieh will liepfeseftt the cylin-
der, it witl describe i spiral line corres-
ponding to the spiral protuberance of
the sc^ew. The nut thee ascends an
inclined plane, bnt ascends it in a spiral
instead of a straight line. The closer
the thread of the screw, the more easy
is the ascent; but the greater are the number of reVo-
lotions the winch must niiike; so that we return to the
old principle/ what is saved in poller is lost in^inie.
The power of the screw may be increased, also, by
lengthfemng the lever attached to the n^t ; it is employed
either for conip|ression or to raise heavy weights. It is
nsed in cider and wine presses, in coining, in bbok-
inndusg, snd^r a variety of other purposes.
AH bMcfaines are coitnposed oif one or more of the

six mechanical powers We have examined. One mote
r^nark must be made relative to them, which is, that
friction in a considerable degree diminishes their effect.
Friction is the resistance which bodies meet with in
mbbing against each other. There is no such thing as
perfect smoothness or evenness in nature. Pblish^d
metals, though they wear that appearance, more than
any other bodies, are far from really possessing it ; aid
thoir inequalities may frequently be perceived throut'h
a good^ magnifying glass. When, therefore, the sur-
faces of two bodies come into contact, the prominent
parts of the one will often fall into the hollow parts of
the other, and occasion more or less resistance to
motion. In proportion as the surfaces of bodies are
well polished, the friction is diminished; but it is
always considerable, and it is usually computed to* de-
atroy oncrthird of the power of a machine. Oil or
g-ease is used to lessen friction; it acts as a poliish by
mhng up the cavities of the mbbing surfaces, and also
iprevents them from being so immediately in contact,
Jinch makes them slide more easily over each other. It is

SUU
instances.

wa hingeG( of doors oiled. In these „, . „^.
*wtx>f the naJbbing suirfaces is BO close, and the nxWi^

iOCKS

the con-
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10 oontinual, that, notwithstanding their bein^ poliihad
and oiledj a oonBiderable degree of friction is produced.
It is a remarkable circumstance, that there u generally
less friction between two bodies of different substances
than of the same. It is on this account that the holes
in which the spindles of watches work, are frequently
made of jewels; and that when two cog-wheels work
in one another, the cogs of the one are often made of
\/ood, and the other of metal.

There are two modes of friction; the one occasioned
by the sliding of the flat surface of a body, the other
by the rolling of a circular body. The friction resulting
from the first is much the more considerable ; for great
force is required to enable the sliding body to overcome
the resistance which the asperities of the surfaces in
contact oppose to its motion, and it must be either lifted
over, or break through them; whilst, in the other kind,
the friction is transferred to a smaller surface, and the
rough parts roll over each other with comparative
facility. Hence it is, that wheels are often used for the
sole purpose of diminishing the resistance of friction.
When, in descending a steep hill in a carriage, vre fasten
one of the wheels, we decrease the velocity of the
carriage, by increasing the friction, that is to say, by
converting the rolling friction of one of the wheels into
the dragging friction; and when casters are put to the
legs of a table, the dragging is converted into the rollini?

friction.
*

A fly-wheel, which is a large heavy wheel attached to

the axis of one of the principal wheels of the machinery
in steam-engines and other large machines, acts in the
first instance as a heavy weight to impede their free

and uncontrolled motion. However paradoxical this

mode of improving machinery may appear, it is, never-
theless, of great advantage. The motion of a machine
IS always more or less variable. Whether the power
consists in wind, water, steam, or the strength of
animals, it cannot be made to act with perfect regularity,
nor can the work which the machine has to perform be
aiwavs uniform. Yet in manufactures, and most casei

Jtt wWcb maohiner^ is employed, uniformity of action il
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iMDtUll^ requiBite, both in order to preront injniy to
the maohine, and imperfection in the work perK>rmed.
The fly-wheel answers this purpose, by regulating the
action of the machine; by its inertia it diminishes the
effect of increased action, and carries on the machine
with uniform velocity when . the power transiently
slackens; thus, by either checking or impelling the action
of the machine, it regulates its motion so as to render it

tolerably uniform. It is not difficult to understand the
maoner in which a fly-wheel acts.—^The vast number
of particles of which it consists may lose, or gain, taken
18 a whohy a considerable quantity of motion, without
their being, individually, much afiected; that is, without
the fly-wheel, or—by consequence—the machinery with
which it is connected being sennbfy retarded or accele-
rated. Thus it is in reality a magazine in which motion
is hoarded up, when it is not wanting, or is injurious
—ready, however, to be given out again precisely at
the moment it is required.

There is another circumstance which diminishes the
motion of bodies, and which greatly affects the power
of machines; this is the resistance of the medium in
which a machine is worked.
All fluids, whether of the nature of air, or of water,

are called mediums : and their resistance is generally
proportioned to their density; for the more matter a
body contains, the greater the resistance it will oppose

I

to the motion of another body striking against it It
is, therefore, more difficult to work a machine under
water than in the air. If a machine could be worked
in vacuo, and without friction, it would be perfect; but
this is unattainable. A considerable reduction of
power must, therefore, be allowed for the resistance of
the air.

In attempt

I

oomy, we sht

ASTRONOMY.
THE EARTH'S ANNJAL MOTION.

;
to give some genera] notions on Astro*

not be^^n by entering iato an explftiuk

«rjw-»H'v^ "I-
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fVitioD of the system of the celestial bodies, but uM
that jfwrtiOQ whioh is most interesting to us, the etukl
'knd when we have formed a distinct idea of the pard

which it performs in the general system, we shairbel

waUe to form some concepdon of the grandeur andl

-iminensitj of the aniverse. Let us isuppose the eaHhl

at its oreation to have been projected forwards. Wei
Jjfcnor, from the laws of motion, that if no ob .,

^im^ded its ooutse it would procieed iuterminably in £1
same direction, and
with a uniform ve-

locity. Let A re-

ipresent* the earth,

i&nd 8 the sun. We
shidl suppose the
earth arrived at the

point in which it

OS repreisented in

the figure, having
a velocity which
would catty it on
to B in the space

of one month; whilst the sun's attraction would _.._,

.it to c in the same space of time. Reasoning upon tht

-laws of uniform motion we might hastily conclude thit

.the earth would move in tho diagonal A d of the panl.

>lelpgram a b d c, as a ball struck by two forces will da

But the force of attraction is continually acting upn

> fitur terrestrial ball, and producing an incessant deviatioi

from a course in a straight line, and thus converts it

into a course in a curve line.

Let us detain the earth a moment at the point D, and

eonsider how it will be affected by the combined actioa

of the two forces in its new situation. It still retaiai

its tendency to fly oflf in a straight line ; but a strai

line would now carry it away to P, whilst the sun
attract it in the direction d s. In order to koof

exactly yrh^t course the earth will follow, another pan!*

lelogram mlist be drawn in the same manner as ^
t£rst; the line D F describing the force of projeetioo,

f|l4#»^«^^Sc^^^f attraotionj and^it will be
'



THB lARftf^g-i^irN^AL MOTION. "^1

llM tba'eAAh\^! t>ii66dedMn the iitu^ Hiie'0't|'4rir^

Dtt the Vbf^le% the Wrcl^ d^ib^Dg ft^^^^ tfom'^e
tttth ' to i^ Ml, ix) ievMifii 'l^e '&rw of stinoliiciE,

Inaaiibther iit ii rikHi iciible to it, to desdtifiie Mt of

jiibj«ctioii;^e jtihallldd ihlt tile eaith l^ill iraipeti'd in a

to^re lib^ pi^sJEiitigih^ugh sfmiUr ^^a^telb^n^s iiQ it

)lttdotnp}^6d'|hei>hdIe'6f tile isHreU. ^be ittnictioD

of Ibe 'wa Ume een'^peUi forbe^ Wbibl^ c»bt«fiiies t^e

e^h to a e^t^re; And iAie iM'pttlsci (Mf-projl^iion^ br the

ibr(|e whicK impels the'ei^h^^ qmt the'snn'l^d^^ fly 6t,

isfche (jetSttffti^ foi:oe.
^ '^^'^' '*^

We have ^oHbed'tlie'wth as moying in a hirth,

merely to ' '^jitiet ^hie eipjlaiii^idn idbre i^^ie, tof in
r^% the ^<intt^]le1^1 ind benirifii|al -fottieU '^ nbt so

pn^piol^tiotifed: as to {>rodtice oirc|tnu' mbtibn; and 'i^e

tanh's' orbit tftiMt to^d '^e imn' is not ^Sfotilar, B^t
tllfptitidl or otal.

mpts Bonjdfikfl/ tb lisalpry itirbiTnd ihe ton in a Circle

[ttie «artb ii^ste^ t)f -deddrilbii^ % line a d, as in the

Uttir^r ilSe iun in iUe 'five

U'^. tPnder ih'eiie drenm-
ID^ it #3i be iiskied,

[whit is "to yreitnt Mr
ching nearer ^trd

[iie^T ihe son 'till we fall

[into it; lor 4t8 at&iietion

ipcreasee as we advanee
fiords it. ^Fhe^ also

is to be 'mie^her dan-

As 'ilflye eii^h ai>-

lehes ^the^ suJD) 'Uie <*direo-

ftieii of 'ItS' ii($«loti>lffl^»6^ l«i&ger perpefidld«hr^to iShkitif

hmi^n, iMtln^desiiotd nearly to it. 'Wlito'^^e
rvna^ss a'CaVXZ^S' wSZSSB -STXTs -zus -vss7se^~a»';^.'BU9 -xmw 'v*

foj(KKIbn%6(iM-eitrry<lt'to B^#hil&!l>irink it-ndt^her
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being dxirw, bj one power, and dimwn by the

toward! thia oentre of deatmotion, it would
impoasible for na to eacape. But with Ood nothing^
impoBsible. The earth continuea approaching th« ij
with an aeoelerated motion till' it reaches the point i]

when the projectile force impels it in the direction 1

1

Hero then the two forces act perpendicolarlj to

other, and the earth is sitnated aa in the preo

figure, yet it will not revolye round the sun in a

for the following reasons. The centrifugal force

creases with the Telocity of the body; or, in \

words, the quicker it moves the stronger is its ten^

to fly off in a right line. When the earth arrives it

its accelerated motion will have so fSur increased

velocity and consequently its centrifugal force, that

latter will prevail over the force of attraction, and d

tie earth away from the sun till it reaches a. It is iki

that we escape from the dangerous vicinity of the luj

and as we recede from it, both the force of its attn

tion, and the velocity of the earth's motion diminid

From o, the direction of projection is towards h,

of attraction towarda s, and the earth proceeds beti

them with a retarded motion, till it has oompletediii

revolution. Thus the earth travtsls round the bqo,iw

in a circle, but an ellipsis, of which Uie sun oooup'

one of the foci) and in its course the earth alteni

approaches and recedes from it, so that what at

.ap]>eared a dangerous irregularity, is the meaoa
which the most perfect order and harmony are prodoe

The earth, then, travels on at a very unequu rata,!

velocity being accelerated as it approaches the son, i

retarded as it recedes from it.

That part of the earth's orbit nearest the sun is .

its perihelion, that part most distant from the son il

Mphdion, The earth is about three millions of i

"

nearer the sun at its perihelion than at its aph«

Some are surprised to learn that di|ring the height!

our summer, the earth is in that part of ita orbit wl'

b most distant from the ann. and that it ia during

>ieveiity of winter that wa are nearest to it

ittiv^t^ ]»oweT«^ of Oit Mrth'n dittiiit tm
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in iiimni«r and wintor, whm oompured with ito

duteoM from the mn, is but inMnaidereble, for

I uilUoot of milet rink ioto intignifioanoe io oom-
»n of 95 milHona of miles, which is our mean

Uuiee from the sun. The change of temperature,
'^

'

I
from this difFerence, would in itself soarcelj be

16, and it is completely overpowered by other

I which prodnoe the yariations of the seasons;

the explanation of these must be deferred, till we
mide some further observations on the heavenly

PLANETa

I

The planets are celestial bodies which revolve round
I mm, on the same principle as the earth. They
divided into primary and secondary. Those, which

^fdye immediately round the sun, are called primary.

07 of these are attended in their course by smaller

lets, which revolve round them: these are called

mdarv planets, satellites, or moons; such is our
DO, whicn accompanies the earth, and is earned with
loond the sun. The sun is the general oentre of
le^oB to our>ystem of phmets; but iho tatelllte»

In wuki the priniMy plsfttti, on MMimii ff iMg



m,.KVi^ inin9,mtk

grg)^ir^p?o]|^|^ti^. The
^
f^

prp||omooal to the quaQtitj of matterji but to., the

dejirfjeo of! pfozimitj of the. »ttw,etiipg hqAj. TJ»f

po^irerof, a^nbotioii dimii^bes as. the Bqiuires o^ the

difltaiice inoreasej ao thi^t a planet, ai^u^ted at twice

th^ (^tanoe at wh|ehi we > are fioin, the sun,, would

gravitateJfour tiijaea less than wc do» Th^. iqqre distant

plao^to, th(9refore,,move sWpr. ii| their orjbiti, fpr their

prdject^e forpe, mju^t , h^ proportfoaei^ to that of

attraoiion., I^is
,
duninutioQ

,
of attraqtioQi b^ tb^

inoreasia of ^istahoe, also aocounts for the motioiv oC

the secondary round the primary planets, in preference

to the sun; for the icinity of the primary planeti

renders their attraction stronger than that of the suo.

But since attraction between bodies is mutual, the

primary planets are also attrfie.ted by their satellitei.

The moon attracts the earth, as well as the earth

the moon; but as the latter iff the smaller body, her

attraction is proportionally less. The result is, that

neither does the earth revolve round the moon, Dor

the moon roun(| the, earthy but they both revohe

round a point, wnich.is tfaibir oomtnon bsntre of gravity,

and which is is wfaeh/ nearer thd earth's . centre of

gravity than that of t^e maooi as the weight of the

former exceeds Ithat of the hUi&r:

The earth then has three di£fe^ent motions; it re-

volves round the sun,^it revolves upon iti^ axis,—and
it revolves round tl^ point towards which the mooo

attracts it; and this is the case with every planet which

is attended by satellites. The -planets act on the sub

in .the same maiinerr aa tl^ey are^ thepifl^lves acted oi

by thcpr satellites ; buti^ tW , ^vity , of the
,
pla^ti<

(evieii wjien ta^en colie9tiv^j) iB,aoJbriflijQg|,cpmpar^

with that of thy §u^ thal^ jbhej/; cb Qot cal^lel it to lopre.

so inupl^ ^ one-l^ar of iip dimeter. Thci pliw^
theorefpfe, da nqt revdve toud4 the^^, centre of the 60%,
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M*^^-nif^
igitt* ^^ r^"^

QjffMMfV
Mercury is the planet nearest the siin ; his orb!t U

leoDsequeptly coDtained within ourS; but his vioinity to
Ithe 6U0 occasions his being nearly lost in the bril]iaii<^

lof his rays ; and when we do see this planet, the Sun u
lio dazzling, that very accurate observations eannot b*.<!

Isiide upon him. He performs his revolution round
Itha sun in about eighty seven days, which is ebnse.
Iqoently the length of h)s year; the time of his rotatioii<>

TOD his axis is not accurately known; his distance from
Khesan is computed to be 87 millions of miles, lind bis
'diapeter 3,?24 miles.

Venus
J
the next in the order of the planets, is 6§>«

DJIlioDsof miles from the sun; sherevolves about her
xifl in 23 hours and 21 minutes, and goes round thefi

^ in 224 days 17 hours. Thei diamfeter of Venus wi
,637 miles. The orbit of Venus is within oure;'
puripg nearly one-half of her course we see her befora
p-rise, when she is called the morning star; in the
hrresponding part of her orbit, on th6 other side^ shei*
^868 later than the sun. We cannot then see her
^»ing, as she rises in the day time; but she also sets
wer; so that we perceive her approaching the horizon
liter sunset; she is then called Hesperus, or the
Jv^ningstar.

The Earth is next to Venus* At present we shall;.
|wj observe that we are 95 millions of miles distant f^

N» the sun^—thaf. we perform our annual revolution io

p days, 5 hours^ and 49 minutes,—and are attended
^m course by fi single moon.
^v|p cpmof Qe^t* lio can nss& bd. between ili.^

tbf imi), likt JUercttiy and V^mw. Hit
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from the lan if 144 milHoiu 6t milei, b« tnrag on bit

axil ID 24 houra And 89 minutes; and he performi hii

anoaal revolutioD in about 687 of our dtys: hii

diameter is 4,189 miles. Then follow four very flmall

planets

—

Juno^ Cere$, Ballai and Vetta^ which hive
been recently disoovered, but whose dimensions and
distances from the sun haye not been very accuntolr
aacertained.

Jupiter is next in order. This is the largest of lU
the planets; he is about 490 millions of miles disUot
from the sun, and completes his annual period in netrlj

twelve of our years, ne revolves on his axis in about

ton hours; he is about 1,400 times as large as our

earth, his diameter being 89,170 miles. He is attended

by four moons.
Saturn comes next, whose distance from the sun ii

aboutOOO millions of miles. His diurnal rotation is per-

formed in ten hours and a quarter; his annual revolution

is nearly thirty of our years; his diameter is 79,000
miles. This planet is surrounded by a luminous ring,

the nature of which astronomers are much at a loss to

conjecture ; he has seven moons.
deorgium Siduij or Uranutf or JBertchd (for ill

these names have been given to this planet) is the \uL
It was discovered by Dr. Herschel in 1791. It ii

attended by six moons. It is the most distant planet

from the sun that has yet been discovered; being at

i

distance of no less than 1800 millions of miles from

that luminary. Its diameter is about 85,000 miles.

It takes about 88 years and a half to complete iti

revolution round the sun.

Comets are supposed to be planets^t

anoe of some of them at stated dmes ^
revolve round the sun ; but in orbits f\

running to such a distance from thw ___, ,^

disappear for a great number of years.
' They an

distinguished from the other celestial bodies, by their

niddy appearance, and by a long train of light called

thi >>?. The length of these tails is often man;

- _ ... ,

—

- J J ju T arvasaw vvsaavcsr sassTW iSWii TnrrCVl liTia""-"

^ m^'t la long nanow oUipMi or oraifi round ^

The reappear*

vTcs t^at they

,;J "; f; 9 'no, anu

»ua, mat thej

nrnes.

heavens,

of a he

might b
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mil, from which it has boon inferred, perhaps hastily,

that they all do so. The number or comets which
have oooasiooaliy been seen within the limits of onr
lyitem, since the commencement of the Christian
era, is about 600, of which the paths of 98 have been
calculated.

FIXED STARS.

The aroitnts, in order to recognize the fixed stare,
fov'iied thtir into groups, to which they gave particular
nf-ies. In order to show their proper situations in the
heavens, they should be painted on the internal surface
of a hollow sphere, from the centre of which ihey
might be viewed. We should then see them as they
appear to be situated in the heavens. The twelve
constellations, called the Signs of the !2odiac, are those
which are so situated, that the earth, in its annual
revolution, passes directly between them and the sun.
They occupy a complete circle, or broad belt, in the
heavens. Hence, a right line, drawn from the earth,
and passing through the sun, would reach one of these
conBtellations ; and the sun is said to be in thai; con-
stellation in which such a line would terminate. The
•oirde in which the sun appears to move, and which
passes through the middle of the Zodiac, is called the
Ecliptic.

•

We have no means of ascertaining the distance of
the fixed stars. When therefore they are said to be
in the Zodiac, it is merely implied that they are
situated in that direction, and that they shine upon us
through that portion of the heavens which we call 4l|fl

Zodiac. Whether the apparent diiference of the sS*
Md brilliancy of the stars proceeds from varioui^ de-
grees of remoteness or of dimension, is a point which
Mtronomers are not able to ascertain. Considering
them as suns, we know no reason, why they should

Vi.u

-^"
;

^
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J. It may, perhaps, be objeoted to this ffyitem of thi

univOrse, that it is directly in opposition to the

eTideooe of our senses, to which, it is plain and

obyiqus, that the earth is motionless, and that the sun

and stars revolve round it. But our senses sometioies

deceive us. When sailing on the water with a very

steady breeze, the houses, trees, and every object

appear to move, whilst we are insensible of the motioQ

of the vessel in which we sail. It is only when bQine

obstrcle impedes our motion, that we are conscioub of

moving; and were you to close your eyes while suJing

on calm water, with a steady wind, you would nut be

sensible of your motion ; for you could not feel Iv, and

you could see it only by observing the change ol place

of objects on shore, oo it is with the* moUon of the

earth: every thing on its surface, and the air that

surrounds it, accompanies it in its revolution—it meets

with no resistance, therefore, we are insensible of motion.

The apparent motion of the sun and staru affords ns

the same proof of the earth's motion, that the crew of a

vOssel have of their motion, from the apparent motio&

of the objects on shore. Imagine the earth to b«

sailing round its axis, and successively passing bj

every star, which, like objects on land, we suppose tt

be moving, instead of ourselves. Persons who bayt

ascended in balloons, tell us that *>he earth appears to

sink beneath the balloon, instead of the balloon risinj;

above the earth. What an immense circuit the sob

and stars would make daily, were their apparent

motions real! Why should these enormous globes

traverse such an immensity of space, merely to prevent

the necessity of our earth revolving on its axis? The

motion produced by the revolution of the earth on its

axis is about thirteen miles and a half in a minute to

an inhabitant of London. A person at the equator

moves much quicker, and one situated near the poles

much slower, since Uiey each perform a revolution in

i'^enty-four i hours. But in performing its revolution

round the sun, every part of the earth move; with an

equal velocity 3 and this velocity is no less than t

thousand miles a minute.

*-^.v.y**'
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In uioieirt timet, the earth was snppoee^ tp owmpym centre of the universe; and the Ban, moon, aika
stars to revolve round it. this was the system of
Ptolemy; but since the beginning of the irixteenth
century, that system has been discarded, and the solar
system, such as we have described, was established
by the celebraied Astronomer Copernicus, and his
followers, and is thence called the Copemicaa system.
But the theory of gravitation, the discovery of the
source whence this beautiful and harmpnious arrange-
ment flows, we owe to the genius of Newton, who
live4 Ht a much later period.

iflJ^"S^
*^® prevalence of the plague, in Ote year

1660, Newton retired into the country to avoid the
contagion. When sitting one day in his orchard,
he observed an apple fall from a tree, which it is said
led to that train of thought, whence his grand theory
of universal gravitation was ultimately developed. His
first reflection was, whether the apple would fall to
the earth if removed to a great distance from it; then
how far it would require to be removed from the earth,
before it would cease to be attracted; would it retain
its tendency to fall at the distance of a thousand miles,
or ten thousand, or at the distance of the moon—and
here the Idea occurred to him, that it was not im-
possible that the moon herself might have a similar
tendency, and gravitate to the earth in the same
manner as the bodies on or near its surface, and
that this gravity might possibly be the power which
balanced the centrifugal force implied in her motion in
her orbit. It was then natural to extend this idea to
the other planets, and he considered them as gravitating
towards the sun, in the same manner as the moon
gravitates towards the earth. Who would imagine
that the simple circumstance of the fall of an apple
would have led to such magnificent results ? It is th^
mwrk of superior genius to find matter for observation
and research in oircuniBt^mces

~'*^-^rhinh *y^

namds, ajppear trivial, because they are common, and
wi^ ipfhieh they fure satisfied, b^cajose they are natural,
wUAoat teSfoikf^ that r^ature ig o«r^nmd &M'X^

"A
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«fcg«rt»ti6ii—tut Within H k contained onr wlwW

mf «f knowledge : in a word, that to study the worU

«| nitore/if to leam to appreciate and admire the

wliidoitt of God.

THB TERRESTMAii GLOBE.

As the earth L the planet in which we are most

particularly interested, we shall explain the effects

resulting from its annual and diurnal motions; but for

this purpose it will first be necessary to make you ao-

quainted with the drtificial terrestrial globe. Ihis

globe, or sphere, re-

presents Uie earth.

The Une ab which

passes through its

centre, and on

which it turns, is

called its axis

;

and the two extre-
^

mities of the axis c

are the poles, dis-

tinguished by the

names of the north

and the south

pole. The cirelo

CD, which divides

the globe into two

equal parts between * .•
i i;««.

the poles, is called the equator, or equinoctial hne,

that part of the globe to the north of the ecmator »

the northern hemisphere ; that part to the south of the

^equator, the southern hemisphere. The small circle

If which surrounds the north pole, is o^ed the arctic

oirole; gh, surrounding the south pole, the antorctic

circle. Tiiere ai© i^wu iMivii"c«*«— --^^-^--^-?
^rv'^i

the polar circles and the equator, that to the north, IK,

p^ the tro^o of Canoei;; that jto the sou^thi IJI,
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Mei thd tfoj^ic of Caprioora. I«tly, the ^role Lk^
which divides the globe into two eqvai pftrts^ croning
the equator, and extending northwurd as far aa the
tropic of Cancer, and southwards as far as the tropio of
Capricorn, is called the Ecliptic! The delineation of
the ecliptic on the terrestrial globe may convey false
ideas; for the ecliptic is an imaginary circle in the
heavens, passing through the middle of the Zodiac,
and situated in the plane of the earth's orbit. In order
to understand the meaning of the earth's orbit, let us
sappose a smooth, thin, solid plane cutting the sun
through the centre, extending out as fiir as the fixed
store, and terminating in a circle which passes through
the middle of the zodiac. In this plane the earth
vmes in its revolution round the sun; it is therefore
called the plane of the earth's orbit; and the circle in
which this plane cuts the signs of the Eodiac is the
ecliptic.

The spaces between the several parallel circles on
the terrestrial globe are called zones; that which is
comprehended between the tropics is distinguished by
the name of the torrid zone ; the spaces, which extend
from the tropics to the polar circles, the north and
south temperate zones; and the spaces, contained
within the polar circles, the frigid zones.
The several lines which are drawn from one pole to

the other, cutting the equator at right angles, are
called mendians. When any one of these meridians is
exactly opposite the sun, it is mid-day, with all places
situated on that meridian; and with the places situated
on the opposite meridian, it is consequently midnight.
To places situated equally distant from these two meri-
dians, it is six o'clock. If they aro to the east of the sun's
mendian, it is six o'clock in the afternoon, because the
sun will have previously passed over them; if to the
west, it is six o'clock in the morning, and the sun wfll
be proceeding towards thaib meridian.
Those circles which divide the ^obe into two equal

• 7 7 •>-•— — i-is» •^sssiVi MuU waiv wiipiiVf MTV WUivCi
r»t eirol«0-4o dininguish them from those whi^fti
time It into two unequl partly aa the tnipU end poler



thde$y w%iob are eftll«d small eirdldi. All oirolet iv»

divided iqto 360 e^u&l parts^ eiUled degrees; and tlieee

degrees in^ 60 equal parts, oalled minutes. The diame-

ter of a oirole is a right line drawn across ity ahd passing

throngli the eentre; the diameter is equal to a little

less than one-third of the circumference, and conse-

quently contains a length equjil to nearly 120 degrees.

A meridian, reaching from one pole to the other, is

half a circle, and therefore- oontaids 180 degrees; and

the distance from the equator to th6 pole is half of a

meridian, or a quarter of the circumference of a circle,

and eontians 90 degrees.

Besides the usual division of circles into degrees,

the ecliptic is divided into twelve equal parts, oalled

signs, which hear the names of the constellations

l^roi^gh which this circle passes in the hetvens^ The

degrees, measured on the meridians from north to

south, or from south to north, are called degrees of

latitude; those measured from east to west on the

equifitor, or any of the lesser circles parallel to it, are

call^ decrees of longitude. These lesseir circles are

called parallels of latitude; hecause being evwywhere

at the same distance from the equator, the latitude of

every point contained in any one of them is the same.

The degrees of lonptude must necessarily vary ia

length according to the dimensions of the circle on

which tihey are reckoned: those, for instance, at tbe

p^lar circle, will be considerably smaller than those at

the equator. The degrees of latitude, on the contrary,

never vary in length; the meridians, on which ihey

are reckoned, being all of <ihe same dimensions. The

length of a degree of latitude is 60 geographical miles,

which b equal to 69^ English statute miles. The

degreeei of longitude at the equator would be of the

same dimensions as the degrees of latitude, were the

earth a perfect sphere; biUi its form is not exactly

spherical, being somewhat protuberant about the

equator, and fliSitened towards the poles. This form

>ds itank title cunerior aetion of the oentrifiup

it^f #i#o?t "^.Thi i»?Qliu*»n of tlie e«rtk«

I^VM w^tf fMurti^ ft iMdoiMj te Aj 9ff u9ii

gj'.
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the centi^. This tendency is stronger or weaker, io
proportion to the velocity with which the particle
moves. Now, a particle situated near one of the polto
tircles makes a rotation in the same space of time as a
particle of the equator; the latter, therefore, having a
much larger circle to descrihe, travels proportionably
faster, so that the centrifugal force is much stronger at
the equatbr than at the polar circle: it gradually
decreases as we leave the equator and approach the
poles, where, as there is no rotatory motion, it entirely
ceases. Even at the Equator, however, there is no
danger of our being thrown from the earth, the force
of gravity being there 288 times greater than the
centrifugal force.

Bodies weigh less at the equator than at the poles.
There are two causes for this,—the diminution of
gravity at the equator, it being at a greater distance
from the earth's centre than the poles,~and the
mcrease of the centrifugal force; which, as it tends to
dnve bodies from the centre, must necessarily decrease
the power of gravity.

THE SEASONS.

We shall now explain the variation of the seasons,
and the difference of the length of the days and nights
in those seasons—both effects resulting from the rame
pause. In moving round the sun, the axis of the earth
M not perpendicular to the plane of its orbit ; in other
words, its axis does not move round the sun in an
upright position, but slanting or oblique. This you
will understand more clearly, if you carry a small
globe round a candle which is to represent the sun.—
lou must consider the ecliptic drawn on the small
globe as representing the plane of the earth's orbit;Md the equator, which crosses the ecli'^tic is two
plttws, showj the degree of obliquity of the'^axis'of the
wth in that orbit, which !• nearly 28J de^9i. Tht
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points in wbioh the ecliptic intersects the equator are

called nodes. The globe at A is situated as it is in

t) 1 midst of summer, or what is called the summer

solstice, which is on the twenry-first of June. The

north pole is then inclined towards the sun, and the

northern hemisphere enjoys much more of his ray»

than the southern. The si^n now shines over the whole

of the noith frigid zone, and notwithstanding the

earth's diurnal revolution, it will continue to shine

upon it as long as it remains in this situation, whilst

the south frigid zone is at the same time completely in

obscurity.

Let the earth now set off from its position in the

summer Sv>istice, and carry it round the sun: observe,

that the %i.\s must be always inclined in the same

direction, add the north pole point to the same spot in

the heavehs. There is a fixed star situated near that

spot, whicli ib hence called the North Polar star. The

earth at B has gone through one quarter of its orbit,

and is arrived at that point at which the ecliptic cuts

or crosses the equator, and which is called the

autumnal equinox. The sun now shines from one pole

to the oiher. At this period of the year, the dajs

and nights are equid in every part of ^e earth; bat

the next Hteb she lakes in her orbit involves the north

pole in total darkness, whilst it illumines that of the

iouth. Thi& ehange was gradually preparing as the

r-w~^.
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eurtli moved from summer to autumn. The instant the
earth passes the autumnal equinox, the long night of
the north pole commences/and the south pole begins to
enjoy the light of the sun. As the earth proceeds in
her orbit, the days shorten and the nights lengthen
throughout the northern hemisphere, until it arrives at
the winter solstice, on the 21st of December, when the
north frigid zone is entirely in darkness, and the
southern enjoys uninterrupted day-light. JJxactly half
of the equator, it will be observed, is enlightened in
every position, and consequently the day is there always
equal to the night.

Observe, that the inhabitants of the torrid zone
have much more heat than we have, as the sun's
rays fall perpendicularly on them, while they shine
obliquely on the temperate, and almost horizontally on
the frigid zone ; for during their long day, the sun
moves round at no great elevation above their horizon,
without either rising or setting.

To a person placed in the temperate zone, the sun's
rays will shine neither so obliquely as at the poles, nor
so vertically as at the equator; but will fall upon him
more obliquely in autumn and in winter than in
summer. Therefore, the inhabitants of the earth
between the polar circles and the equator will not have
merely one day and one night in the year, as happens
at the pole; nor will they have equal days and equal
nights, as at the equator, but their days and nights will
vary in length at diflferent times of the year, according
as their respective poles incline towards or from the
sun, and the difference will be greater in proportion to
their distance from the equator.—During the other
half of her orbit, the same effect takes place in the
Southern hemisphere, as what we have just remarked
in the Northern. When the earth arrives at the vernal
equinox, d, where the ecliptic again cuts the equator,
on the 22d of March, she is situated with respect to the
iun, exactly in the same position as in the autumnal
^uiuox; exsiptiug that il is bow autumn in th«
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Squtlieni bemiapliere, while it is spring time with or *

fbr the half of the globe, which is enlightened, extendi

exactly from one po& to the other. On the two dajf*

of the eqninoz the sun is visible at both poles; bat

only half of it is seen firom either, the other half being

'soncealed by the horizon.

ON THE MOON AND ECLIPSES.

Let us now turn our attention to the moon. Tbii

satellite revolres round the earth in the space of twenty-

seven days eight hours, in an orbit nearly coinciding

with the plane of the earth's orbit, and accompanies vs

in our revolution round the sun. Her motioil, there*

fore, is of a complicated nature; for, as the eartb

advances in her orbit, whilst the moon goes round ben

the moon proceeds in a sort of progressive circle.

The moon always presents the same fiice to us, by

which it is evident that she turns but once upon b^r

axis, while she performs a revolution round the e&rtb;

so that the inhabitants of the moon have but one day

and one night in the course of a lunar month. Since W9

always see the same hemisphere of the moon, tbt

inhabitants of that hemisphere alone can see the eartb.

One half of the moon, therefore, enjoys our light every

night, while the other half has constantly nights of

darkness ; and we appear to the inhabitants of the moon

under all the changes, or phases, which the moon ex-

hibits to us. '

When the moon is in the same direction from us m

the sun, we cannot see her, as her dark side is towards

us; but her disappearance is of very short duratioi^

and as she advances in her orbit we perceive hdr under

the form of a new moon. When she ^as gone througb

one-sixth of her orbit, one quarter of her enlightened

k^imisphere Drill be turned towards the o&rth, and «b«
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fill then appear liorned. When she has perfoniied
one quarter of her orbit, she shows us one hilf of her
enlighteoed sidci, She next appears gibbons; and after
tbil ML Ajs ahe proeee^s m her orbit she becomes
igain gibbous, and ner enlightened hemisphere turns
gnduallj away from us, till she completes her orbit
ind disappears ; and then again resumes her form of a
new moon.

When the moon is full, she is always in opposition
to the sun—^when a new moon, in ooDJunction with it.

At each of these' times, the sun, the moon, and the

I

earth are in the same right line ; but in the first case,
\
the earth is between the sun and the moon : in the
moad, tlie moon is betweein the tarn and the earthi.

Ad eclipse csd only take phwe when the sun, moon,
and earth are in a straight line, or nearly so. When
th» moon passes between the sun and the earth, she
intiroepts his ra^, or in other words, casts a shadow
on the earth : this is an eclipse of the sun, and it con-
tinues whilst the shadow is passing over us. When, on
the contrary, the earth is between the sun and the
oMon, it is we, who intercept the sun's raya> and cast
I shadow on the moon: she then disappears from our
yiew, and is eclipsed.

Why, it may be asked, have we not a solar and a
hinar eclipse every month? Because the planes of
the orbits of the earth and moon do not exactly
ooiQcide, but cross or intersect each other; and the
laoon generally passes either on one side or the other,
Itnea she is in conjunction With, or in opposition to,
Itheson; and therefore does not intercept the sun's rays,
lor produce sm eclipse : for this can onlv take place,

I

then the earth and moon are in conjunction near those
Iparts of their orbits which cross each other (called the
hodes of their orbits), because it is then only thac theym both in the same plane, and in a right line with the
Isim. A partiftl eclipse takes place when the muon, in

1^^ hy the e^h, does not entirdy escape her
lihiOQw. Wh^n th# eclipse liappeiafl|iffois4y at the
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nodes, they aw not only total, but lait for «ome lengtb

of time*

When the sun is eclipsed, the total darkness is oon-

fined to one particular spot of the earth, as the moon's

shadow is not large enough to cover the earth. The

lunar eclipses, on the contrary, are yisible from every

Eart of the earth, where the moon is above the

onion.

PHI

THE TIDES.

The tides are produced by the attraction of the mooD

The cohesion of fluids being much less than that of

solid bodies, they more easily yield to the power of

gravity, in consequence of which, the waters imme-

theory, you would imagine we should have foil tide

only once in twenty-four hours—that is, every time

t)^at we are below the moon—while we find that

we have two tides in the course of twenty-four hows,

at the iame tima.

2sa> «us •>

iV«>«-'
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is aboTe tbe

^hif opposite tide ii nthor more difBeult to tzplaiii

jga that which ia drawn up beneath the moon. In
order to render the explanation more aimpley let ns inp-
pofe the earth to be everywhere oovered by the ocean.

M if the moon, a b o d, the earth. Now, thewaten
on the lurface

of the

abont A
earth

being
more strongly

attracted tmin
in any . other

part, will be
elevated, the at-

tnotion of the moon at B and 0, being less ; but still it

will be greater there than at i>, which is the part most
distant from the moon. The body of the earth will
therefore be drawn away from the waters at D, leaving
a protaberanc^ similar to that at A; so that the tide a
is produced by the waters receding from the earth, and
the tide d by the earth receding from the waters.
The influence of. the sun on Uie tides is less than that

of the moon ; for observe, that the tides rise in conse-
qnence of the moon attracting one part of the waters
more foraiblv than another part; it is this inequality of
attraction which produces full and ebb tides. Now the
distance of the sun is so great, that the whole globe of
the earth is comparatively but as a point, and the dif-
ference of its attraction for that part of the waters most
aoder its influence, and that part least subject to it is
bat trifling; and no part of the waters will be much
elevated above, or much depressed below their general
surface by its action. The sun has, however, a con-

I

siderable effect on the tides, and increases or diminishes
them as it acts in conjunction wijbh, or in opposition to,
the moon.

The moon is a month in going round the earth; twice
daring that time, therefore, at foil and at change, she
IS. in^ the same direction as the sun. Both then act
|ooQJointiy on the earth, and produce very great
Wes, called spring-tides/ as represented at a and B;

i

*k
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bft w^«i l^ft in^ou Is lit ihe intfirmediitf pwt of hn

>

orbiiy tlie Ban, instead of affording assiatenoe, weakens

her power bj acting in opposition to itf and smaller
|

tides are.proaa6ed| called neap-tides.

Sitide attraction is xnutiial between the xnoon andib

earth, we produce tides in the moon; and them vt

more conddetable, in proportion as our planet is lai^ger.

Neither the moon iior ihe eail^ in reality .assumes u

ovi^ form, for the land which intersects the water ^et-

troys the i^gukrity iif the 6f«ct.. The orbit of tb

moon being nearly parallel toili&t of the eai^, sheii

never vertical but to tlie inhabitai^ts of the lorrid zone;

in that dimate/thetdfore, the d'des are gr^test, m
ihey diminish as you ^recMle firom It and approaob m
poles ; but in oo part of the glohto is the moon immedi'l

ately libove the sp6t where it is hiish tide. All matttfil

>*?.'»-
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Th« earth revolvet on its axis in about tweot^-foor
Koars: if the moon were stationary, therefore, the lama
part of our globe would, everv twenty-four hours, return
beneath the moon; but as during our daily rovolutioQ
the moon advances in her orbit, the earth jnnst make
more than a complete rotation in order to bring the same
meridian opposite the moon : we are about three-quarters
of an hour in overtaking her. The tides, therefore, are
retarded, for the same reason that the moon rises later,

by three-quarters of an hour every day. This, how-
ever, is onW the average amount of the retardatioo.
!rhe time of the highest tide is modified by the sun's
attraction, and is between those of the tides which
would be produced by the separate action of the two
lominaritis. The action of the sun, therefore, makes
the interval different on different days, but leaves the
average amount unaffected.

e moon and tb

and these an

»lanet is larger.

li^ .assfimei u

s the water des-

le orbit of tlu

le eaj^, sheii

the 4;orrid zooe;

e gr^test, tm
id approaoh T

) moon imme

ie. All matttrj

bo a chfDgeil

ii)7 yi^ld &m
r.t UAi^.in'fliMMll

ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF FLUIDS.

The science of the mechanical properties of fluids is

called Hydrostatics. A fluid is a substance which
yields to the slightest pressure.

Fluids are divided into two classes, distinguished by
the names of liquids, and elastic fluids or gkses, whieh
latter comprehends the air of the atmosphere, and aU
the various kinds of air with which chemistry makes us
acquainted. We shall confine our attention at present
to the mechanical properties of liquids or non-elastio
fluids.

Water, and liquids in*general, are little susceptible
of being compressed, or squeezed into a smaller space
than that which they naturally occupy. This is due
to the mutual repulsions of their partioles, which,
lather than submit to compression, force their way

iiht has fvmM wem, as was shown by a celebrated experiment, made
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at Florence many years ago. A hollow globe of gold

inros filled with water, and on its being submitted to

great pressure, the water was seen to exude through

the pores of the gold, which it covered with a fine

dew. But more recent experiments, in which water

has been confined in strong iron tubes, &c., prove that

it is susceptible of compression.

Liquids have spaces between the particles, like solid

bodies, but they ai'e too minute to be discovered by tht

most powerful microscope. .The existence of spaces io

liquids can be ascertainedby dissolving solid bodiesinthem

If we melt some salt in a glass full of water, the water will

not overflow, and the reason probably is, that the particles

of salt will lodge themselves between the particles of the

liouid, so that the salt and water together will uot

occupy more space than the water did alone. If we

attempt to melt more salt than can find rdom within

these pores, the remainder will subside to the bottom,

and, occupying the space which the water filled before,

oblige ^he water to overflow. A certain proportion of

spirit of wine may also be poured into water without

adding to the bulk, as the spirit will introduce itself

between the particles of water.

Fluids show the effects of gravitation in a more perfect

manner than solid bodies ; the strong cohesive attraction

of the particles of the latter in some measure coun-

teracting the effect of gravity. In a table, for instance,

the strong cohesion of the particles of wood enables

the four slender legs to support a considerable weight

Were the cohesion so far destroyed as to convert the

wood into fluid, no support could be afforded by the

legs
J

for the particles no longer cohering together, each

would press separately and independently, and would be

brought to a level with the surface of the earth.

This deficiency of cohesion is the reason why fluids

can never be formed into figures, or maintained in heaps;

for though it is true the wind raises water into waves,

•they are immediately afterwards destroyed by gravity.

Thus liquids always find their level. The definition of

the equilibrium of a fluid i^, that every part of the txa-
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face is equally distant from the point to which gravity
tends; that is to say, from the centre of the earth.
Hence the surface of all fluids must partake of the sphe-
ncal form of the globe, and bulge outwards. This is evi-
dent m large bodies of water, such as the ocean : but the
sphericity of small bodies of water is so trifline as to
render their surfaces apparently flat.

The equilibrium ot fluids is the natural result of their
particles gravitating independently of each other; f6r
when any particle of a fluid accidentally finds it«elf
elevated above the rest, it is attracted down to the level
of the surface of the fluid, and the readiness with which
fluids yield to the slightest pressure, will enable the
particle by its weight to penetrate the surface of the
fluid and mix with it. But this is the case only with
fluids of equal density, for a light fluid will float on the
surface of a heavy one, as oil on water: and air will
nse to the surface of any liquid whatever, being forced
up by the superior gravity of the liquid. The figure
here represents an instrument called a level, which^ ^~r-\^ is constructed upon the principle
^H-: Ir of the equilibrium of fluids. It
consists of a short tube, A B, closed at both ends,
and containing a fluid and a bubble of air; when the tube
18 not perfectly horizontal the fluid runs to the lower
end, which makes the bubble of air rise to the upper
end, and it remains in the centre only when the tube
does not incline on either side. It is by this means tha^
the level of any situation, to which we apply the instnu
ment, is ascertained.

Solid bodies, therefore, gravitate in niaue^, the swonc
cohesion of their particles making them weigh altogether;
while every particle of a fluid may be considered as a
separate mass, gravitating independently. Hence the
resistance of a fluid is considerably less than that of a
solid body. The particles of fluids acting thus inde-
pendently press against each other in every direction,
Dot only downwards but upwards, and laterally or side-
-i^} »«w «u vuiie«qaeac« or tiiii equaiuy ol pressurv,
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every particle remains at rest in the fluid. If you

agitate the fluid, you disturb this equality, and the fluid

will not rest till its equilibrium be restored.

Were there no lateral pressure, water would not flow

frdm an opening on the side of a vessel; sand will not

run out of such an opening, because there is scarcely

any lateral pressure among the particles. Were the

particles of fluids arranged in regular columns,

there would be no lateral pressure, for when one

particle is perpendicularly above the other, it

can only press it downwards; but as it must

continually happen that a particle passes between two

particles beneath, these last sufler a lateral pressure;

just as a wedge driven into a piece of wood separates

QQ the parts laterally. The lateral pressure is the

LT result, therefore, of the pressure downwai^s, or the

weight of the li(|uid above; and consequently the lower

the orifice is made in the vessel, the greater will be

the velocity of the water rushing out of it. The

annexed figure represents the

different degrees of velocity

with which a liquid flows from

a vessel furnished with three

stopcocks at different heights.

Since the lateral pressure is

entirely owing to the pressure

not affected by the horizontal di-ISdownwards, it

mensions of the vessel, which contains the liquid, but

merely by its depth ; for as every particle acta inde-

pendently of the rest, it is odly the column of particles

immediately above the orifice that can weigh upon and

press out the liquid.

The pressure of fluids upwards^ though it seems in

direct opposition to gravity, is also a consequence of

their pressure downwards. When, fbr example, water

is poured into a tea-pot, this water rises in the spout to

a level with that in the pot. The particles of water at

the bottom of the pot are pressed updu by the particiei

- -<.
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the bottom will be pressed
latewlly by the partide 2, and
by this pressure be forced into
tlio spout, where, meeting with -^ --
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nothing ta do with the quantity of water displaced; for

a cubic inch of gold does not occupy more space, and.

therefore will not displace ihore water, than a cubic inch

of ivory, or any other substance that will sink in

water.

The gold will weigh less in water than it did out

of it, on account of the upward pressure of the parti-

cles of water, which in some measure supports the gold,

and, by so doing, diminishes its weight. If the body

under trial be of the same weight as the water in which

it is immersed, it will be wholly supported by it j if it

be heavier, the,water will offer some resistance to its

descent; and this resistance will in all cases be the

same to bodies of equal bulk, whatever be their

Weight. All bodies of the same. size, therefore, lose

the same quantity of their weight when completely

immersed in water. A body weighed in water loses as

much of its weight as is equal to that of the water

it displaces; so that were this water put into the scale

to which the body is suspended, it would restore the

balance. *

When a body* is weighed in water, in order to

ascertain its specific gravity, it may either be sus-

pended to a hook at the bottom of the basin of the

balance, or, taking off the basin, suspended to the

arm of the balance. Now,

supposing that a cubic inch

of gold weighed nineteen

ounces out of water, and lost

one ounce by being weighed

in water, the cubic inch of

water it displaces must weigh

that one ounce; consequently gold would_ be nineteen

times as heavy as water.

The specific gravity of a body lighter than water

cannot be ascertained in the same manner. If a body

were absolutely light, it would float , on the surface,

without drsplacing a drop of water; but bodies have all

some weight, and will, therefore, displace, some quantity

of wat«r. A body lighter than water will net link t9 a
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Uvtl with th§ iurface of the water, and therefore will
not displace so much water as is equal to its bulk, but a
quantity equal to its weight. A ship sinks to some
depth m water, and the heavier it is laden the deeper it
sinks, the quantity of water it displaces being always
equal to its weight. This quantity cannot, however,
afford a convenient test of its specific gravity, from the
diflSculty of collecting the whole quantity of water dis-
placed, and of measuring the exact bulk of the body
immersed.

In order practically to obtain the specific gravity of
% body which is lighter than water, a heavy one, whose
specific gravity is known, must be attached to it, and
th'ey must be immersed together: the specific gravity
of the lightfr body may then be easily calculated.

Bodies which have exactly the same specific gravity
as water, will remain at rest in whatever situation they
are placed in water. If a piece of wood, by being
impregnated with a little sand, be rendered precisely of
the weight of an equal bulk of water, it will remain
stationary in whatever part of a vessel of water it be
placed. If a few drops of water be poured into the
vessel (so gently as not to increase their momentum by
giving them velocity,) they would mix with the water
at the surface, and not sink lower.
The specific gravity of fluids is fdund by means of an

instrument called an hydrometer. It con-
sists of a thin glass ball, a, with a graduated
tube, B, and the specific gravity of the liquid
is estimated by the depth to which the
instrument sinks in it; for the less the
specific gravity of the fluid, the further will
the instrument sink in it.—There is a
smaller ball, o, attached to the instrument
beloi^. which contains a little mercury; but
this is merely for the purpose of equipoising
the instrument, that it may remain uprii'ht in the liquid
under trial. . .

The weight of a substance, when not oomnared to
wai, ©i -ny other^ is perfwtly arbitrary; and when water
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by any numW we pleiue; but then the weight of all

bodies tried by this standard must be signified by pro-
portional numbers. If we call the weight of water, for

example, 1, then that of gold would be .19; or, if we
call the weight of water 1000, that of gold would be
19,000. In short, the i^cifio gravity -indicates how
much m^ore or Jess a body weighs thaa an ^qual bulk of
watir.

.!
.

SPRINGS, F(HJNTAim &c.

The water belonging to our slobe exists in Tariotu

states.
^
It is the same water which suteoesi^^iely forms

aeas, rivers, aprings, elouds, rain, and sometimes hail,

snow, apd ice. When the first rays of the sun warm
the siur&ee of the earth, the heat, by aeparatii^g the

.particles of water^ transforms them into vapour, which,

beilPg lighter than the air, aeeends into the atmosphen.
l^e atmosphere diminishing in density as it is more
distant from the earth, the vapouriwhi^ the sun oaiiaM

to exhale, not only from seas, rivers, and lakes, bul

likewise from the moisture on the land, rises till it

jreaehes a region of air of its own specific gravity, and

there it remains stationary. By ithe frequent acoession

of fresh vapour, it graduaUlyAaocumuIateis, so ae to form

those large bodies of vapour which we call olon^; and
these at length, becoming too heavy for the air to

support, fall to the earth in the form of rain. If the

watery particles retained the state of vapour, th^
would descend onl^ till they reached a atmtiim of air

of their own apecific gravity ; hut djiripg their fell,

several of the wat-ery partidfls oomie within the sphere

of each others' attraction, and unite in the form of a

drop of water. The vapaur, thus traosform^ into a

shower, is heavier than any part of the atmosphore,

mi ^omquently (deioepds rio iim «irih. jQbwrve, that

M |hfi '^^i ^j^m mM^ \'mmm fo^ ^#1 /lAe .mmi
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t«ig?tat)on would bo destroyed by the ezeeis of moiataro;
if, on the other hand, the plants were not nourished
and refreshed by occasional showers, the drought would
be equally fatal to them. Were the clouds constantly
in a state of vapour, they could never fall to the ground •

pr were the power of attraction more than sufficient to
convert the vapour into drops, it would transform the
cloud into a mass of water, which, instead of nourishing,
would destroy the produce of the earth. We cannot
consider any part of Nature attentively without being
•truck with admiration at the wisdom it displays: we
cannot contemplate these wonders without feelin<» our
hearts glow with admiration and gratitude towards%h«ir
bounteous Author.
Water, then, ascends in the form of vapour, aiid

descends in that of rain, snow, or hail, all of which
ultimately become water. Some of this falls into the
various bodies of water on the surface of the globe, the
remainder upon the land.—Of the latter, part re-ascends
in the form of vapour, part is absorbed by the roots of
vegetables, and part descends into the bowels of the
earth, where it forms springs. The only difference
between ram and spring water consists in the foreign
particles which the latter meets with and dissolves m
Its passage through the various soils it traverees. Spring
water being more pleasant to the taste, and more
transparent, is commonly supposed to be more pure
than rain water. Excepting distilled water, however,
rain water is really the most pure we can obtain : it
IS this which renders it insipid, whilst the various salts
and different ingredients dissolved in spring water
give it a species of flavour, without in any degree
affecting its transparency; and the filtration it undergoes
through gravel and sand in the bowels of the ^arth
cleanses it from all foreign matter which it has not
the power of dissolving..

AVhen rain falls on the surface of the earth, it con-
tinues making its way downwards through the pores
and crevices in the ground. Several drops meet io
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rivulet : this, in its progress, meets witb other rivulets of

a similar description, and they pursue their course

together in the interior of the earth, till they are

stopped hy some substance which they cannot pene-

trate ; for though we have said that water under strong

compression penetrates the pores of gold, when acted

upon by no other force than gravity, it cannot make its

way even through a stratum of clay. This species of

earth, though not remarkably dense, being of great

tenacity, will not admit the passage of water. When
therefore, it encounters any substance of this nature, its

progress is stopped, and the pressure of the accumulating
waters forms a bed, or reservoir.

The next figure represents a section of the interior of

a hill or mountain. A is a body of water such as has

been describ 1, which, when filled up as high as b (by

the oontinub. accession of waters it receives from the

ducts or rivulets a, a, a, a,) finds a passage out of the

cavity ; and, impelled by gravity, mns on, till it makes

its way out of the ground at the side of the hill, aod

there forms a spring, o. The spring, during its passage

from B to 0, rises occasionally, upon the same principle

that water rises in the spout of a tea-pot, but it cannot

mount above the level of the reservoir, whence it

issues; it must, therefore, find a passage to some part of

the surface of the earth that is lower or nearer the

centre than the reservoir.—Water ipay thus be con-

veyed to every part of a town, and even to the upper

stories of the houses, provided that it be originalh

#fought frutti a height superior to any to which it ii

eo]iTeyo(|.
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Itoseihroiri of water are seldom formed near the
summit of a hill, for in such elevated situatioos there
can scarcel r he a suflficient number of rills to supply
one; and without a reservoir there can he no spring.
In such situations, therefore, it is necessary to dig deep
wells, in- order to meet with a spring; and then it can
rise in the well only as high as the reservoir whence it

When reservoirs of water are formed in very elevated
situations, the springs which feed them descend from
higher hills in the vicinity. There is a lake on the very
summit of Mount Cenis which is supplied by the spring
of the higher Alps surrounding it.

A syphon is an instrument commonly used to draw
off liquids from large casks or. other vessels which
cannot be easily moved. It consists simply of a bended
tube. If its two legs are of equal length, and filled
with liquid, if held perfectly level though turned down-
wards, the- liquid will not flow out, but remain sus-
pended in the tube; for there is no pressure of the
atmosphere above the liquid, while there is a pressure
from below upon the open ends of the tube ; and /fs^
80 long as this pressure is equal on both ends, the [f
liquid cannot flow out; but if the smallest in- il

diuation be given to the syphon, so as to destroy
the equilibiiuui of the water, it will immediately
flow from the lower leg. When syphons are used
to draw ofl* liquids, the legs are made of unequal
length, in order to render the pressure of the liquid un-
equal

;
the shorter leg is immersed in the cask, and the

liquid flows out through the longer. To accomplish
this, it is however necessary to make the liquor rise in
the shorter leg, and pass over the bended part of the
tube, which is higher than the level of the liquor in the
cask. There are two modes of doing this ; one is, after
immersing the shorter leg in the liquor to be drawn ofF,
to suck out the air of the tube from the orifice of the
longer leg; then the liquor in the cask, which is ex-
posed to the pressure of the atmosphere, will be forced
oy It into the tube which is relieved from pressure. Ai
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'^g^'tftliSs tube oonfitiiies full) no «ir oftn gsin a^it.
tanoe f the liquor will, therefore, flow on till the cask ii

emptied. The other mode is to fill the syphon with
the liquor, then stopping the two eods with the fingers

immerse the shorter leg in the vessel, and the sane
effiect will follow. In either case, the water in the higheet
part of the syphon must not be more than about 82
feet above the reservoir ; for the pressure of the atmoe.

phere will not support a greater height of water.
The phenomena of springs which flow occasionally,

And occasionally eepse, may often be explained by the

;priuoiple of the syphon. The reservoir of water which
supplies a spring may be considered as the vessel of liquor

to DC drawn off, and the duct the syphon, having iti

'fchorter leg opening in the reservoir, and its longer at

•the surface of the earth whence the spring flows ; but u
the water cannot be made to rise in the syphon by

either of the artificial modes which we have mentioned
the spring will not begin to flow till the water in the

reservoir has risen above the level of the highest part of

the syphon : it will then commence flowing upon the

principle of the ecjuilibrium of fluids; but it will con-

tioue upon the principle of the syphon ; for, instead of

ceasing as soon, as the equilibrium is restored, it will

oontiuue flowing as long as the opening of the duct is

in contact with the water in the reservoir. Spriogs

which do not constantly flow are called interniittiog,

and are occasioned by the reservoir being imperfectly

applied.

ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AIR.

We shall now examine the second class of fluids, dis-

tinguished by the name of aeriform, or elastic fluids,

the principal of which is the air we breathe, which

wrrounds the earth, and is called the atmosphere. There

l» a great variety of elastic fluids, but they differ only in
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U i& tit Inttor we we ta •lemioe. TBem is no aaraoti<»i
«f cohesion between the particles of flastic fluids, so
that the expansive power of heat has no adversary to
contend with but gravity ; any increase of teniperature,
therefore, expands elastic fluids prodigiously, and a
diminution proportionally condenses them. The most
esseotial point in which air differs from other fluids b
by its spring or elasticity : that is to say, its power of
incredfiing or diminishing in bullc, according as it is less
or wore compressed—a power of which liquids »re
alvoost wholly deprived.

The atmosphere is thought to extend to about the
digtsDoe of 45 miles from the earth ; and its gravity is

roch, that a man of middling stature is computed tp
raetain the 'weight of about 14 tons. Such a weight
lould crush him to atoms, were.it not that air is idso

looDtaiood within our bodies, the spring or elasticity of
which counterbalances the weight of the external air,

and renders us insensible of its pressure. Besides this,

tho equality of pressure on every part of the body
enables us more easily to sup^rt it; when thus diffused,
we can bear even a much greater weight, without any
conwderable inconvenience. In bathing wc support the
weight and pressure of the water, in addition to that of
tlw atmosphere; but this pressure being equally dis-
tributed over the body, we are scarcely sensible of it*
whilstJf the shoulders, the head, or any particular part
of the frame were loaded with the additional weight of
a handred pounds, we should feel severe fatigue. On
the other hand, if the air within a man met with no
external pressure to restrain its elasticity, it would dis-
tend his body, and at length bursting the parts which
confine it^ put a period to his existence. The weight
of the atmosphere, therefore, so far from being an evil,
is essential to our existence. When a person is cupped,
the swelling of the part under the cup is produced Ly
taking away tho pressure of the atmosphere ; in conse-
quence of which the internal air distends the part.
A column of *ir reaching to the top of the atmoi«-
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wheD tbe air is beariesl. The rule that flnidf pr«M

equally in all directiona applies to elastic fluids an weli'

as to liquids : therefore, every square inch of our bodies

sustains a pressure of 15 lbs. and the weight of the

whole atmosphere may be computed by calculatiog the

number of square inches on the surface of the earth
I

and multiplying them hy 15.

The weight of a small quantity of air may be ascer-

tained by exhausting the air from a bottle, and weiphiogl

the bottle thus emptied. Suppose that a bottle six
I

cubic inches in dimension, weighs two ounces ; if the
i

air be then introduced, and the hottle re-weighed, it will
{

be found heavier by nearly two grains, showing that sii

cubic inches of air (at a moderate temperature) weigh

about two grains, in estimating the weight of air, the

temperature must always be considered, because heat,b;

rarefying air, renders it lighter. The same' principle

indeed applies, almost without exception, to all bodies.

In order to ascertain the specific gravity of air, the

same bottle may be filled with water, and the weight of

six cubic inches of water will be nearly 1667 grains: so

that the weight of water to that of air, is about 833 to 1.

A barometer is an instrument which indicates the

state of the weather, by showing the weight of the I

atmosphere. It is extremely simple in its con-

struction, and consists of a glass tube, A B, I

about three feet in length, and open only at

one end This tube must first be filled with

mercury, then stopping the open end with the]

finger, it is immersed in a cup, o, which con-

tains a little mercury. Part of the mercuijl

which was in the tube now falls down into the

cup, leaving a vacant space in the upper partj

of the tube, to which the air cannot g:

access. This space is, therefore, a perfect!

vacuum; and consequently the mercury in the tube is

relieved from the pressure of the atmosphere, wbi

that in the cup remains exposed to it ; therefore t

pressure of the air on the mercury in the cup supporttj

ilmfc ill ihe tubw; aud ]pf«vents it frotu Silling j fiiusMii|
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Kjuilibrium of the mercury is destroyed only to preserve
the general equilibrium of fluids. This simple apparatus

is all that is essential to a barometer. The tube and the

cup or vase are fixed on a board, for the convenience of
fuspending it j the board is graduated for the purpose of
iscertaining the height at which the mercury stands in

the tube ; and the small movable metal plate serves to

show that height with greater accuracy. The weight of

the atmosphere sustains the mercury at the height of, on an
average, about 29 J inches; but the exact height depends
upon the weight of the atmosphere, which varies much
accordiog to the state of the weather. The greater the
pressure of the air on the mercury in the cup, the
higher it will ascend in the tube. The air, therefore,

generally is heaviest in dry weather, for then the mer-
cury rises in the tube, and consequently that in the cup
sustains the greatest pressure ; and thus we estimate the
dryness and fairness of the«weather by the height of the
mercury. We are apt to think the air feels heavy in
bad weather, because it is less salubrious when impreg-
nated with damp. The lungs, under these circum-
stances, do not play so freely, nor does the blood
circulate so well : thus obstructions are frequently
occasioned in the smaller vessels, from which arise

colds, asthmas, agues, fevers, &o.

As the atmosphere diminishes in density in the upper
regions, the air must bo more rare upon a hill than in
a plain ; and this difference may be ascertained by the
barometer. This instrument is so exact in its indications,
that it is used for the purpose of measuring the height of
mountains, and of estimating the elevation of balloons.
Considerable inconvenience is often experienced from
the thinness of the air in such elevated situations. It
is sometimes oppressive, from being insufficient for res-
piration; and the expansion which takes place in the
more dense air contained within the body is often
painful: it occasions distension, and sometimes causes
the bursting of the smaller blood-vessels in the nose and
MO. Besidw. U gush iituationi. the bodv is mora



ezpowd both to beat mvd eold ; for thoctgli tho t^nm
phere is itaelf transparent, its lower regions abonod
with vapours and exhalations from the earth, which
float in It, and act in some degree as a covering, whioli

preserves us equally from the intensity of the sun'smm
and from the seventy of the cold.

Now, since the weight of the atmosphere supports
mercury in the tube of a barometer, it will support i

column of any other fluid in the same manner; but as

mercury is the heavies* of all fluids, it will support i

higher column of any other fluid; for two fluids are in

equilibrium, when their heightia vary invewely as their

densities: as, for instance) if a cubic foot of one fluid

weighs twice as much as a cubic foot. of the other, a

column of the first ten feet in height will weigh as

much as a column of the other twenty feet io height.—
Thus the pressure of the atmosphere, which will

sustain a column of mercury 'of thir^ inches, is equal

to sustaining a column of water about thirty-four fe«t

in height, the weight of the atmosphere is, therefore,

as great as thi^ of a body of water surrounding ths

globe of the depUi of thirty-four feet; for a column of

air of the height of the atmosphere is equal to a cohran
of water of thirty-four feet, or one ofmercury of twenty
nine inches, each having the same base.
The common pump is constructed on this principle.

By the act of pumping, tho pressure of the atmosphere
is taken off one part of the surface of the water: this

part therefore rises, being forced up by the pressure

communicated to it by that part of the water on the

surface of which the weight of the atmosphere conti-

rues to act. The body of a pump consists of a lar^
tube or pipe, wliose lower end is immersed in thr

water which it is designed to nisfi, A kind of stopper,

called a piston, is fitted to this tube,* and ir made to slide

up^ and down it> hf means' of & metsMio rod feifteneito
the eentre of the piston.

The various parts of n pump ard Here ddin«irte4

»••."•
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I valve, or little door iti tlie piston,

which, openins upwards, admits the

water to rise tnrough it, but prevents

its returning ; and y a similar valve in

tbe body of the pump. When the
panip is in a state of inaction, the two
valves are closed b^ their own weight

;

but when, by drawing down the handle

I

of the pump, the piston ascends, it

raises a column of air which rested
I apon it, and produces a vacuum be-

tween the piston and the lower valve,

y; the air beneath this valve, which
is immediately over the surface of the

water, consequently expands, and forces its way through
it; the water then, relieved from the pressure of the
iir, ascends into the pump. A few strokes of the
handle totally exclude the air from the body of the
pump, and fill it with water, which, having passed

I

through both the valves, flows oul at the spfout. Thus
the air and the water successively rise in the pump on
the sa'ue principle that the mercury rises in tbe baro-

meter. ' Watfer is said to be drawn up into a pump by
suction ; but the power of the suction is no other than
that of producing a vacuum over one part of the liquid,

into which vacuum the liquid is forced by the pressure
of the atmosphere on another part. The action of
suckiDg through a straw consists in drawing in and
confiDing the breath, so as to produce a vacuum, or at

least to lesion materially the quantity of air, in the
mouth: in consequence of which, the air within the.

straw rushes into the mouth, and is followed bv the
liquid, into which the lower end of the straw is im-
mersed. The principle is the same; and the only dif-

ference consists in the mode of producing a vacuum,
lo suction, the muscular powers answer the purpose of
the piston and valves. The distance from the level of
jthowater in the well to the valve, in the piston ouglit
,ii(^ to fiAcued ihlny-iwo ^€ife, otherwise ^ iiie wa(^/
wbttW flot bo sttrk to riiidJhj«»^^t^
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weight of the air is Bometimes not suffioienl to raise a

oolumn of mercury more than twentj-ei|ht inches, or

a column of water much more than thirty-two feet'

but when once it has passed that openings it is no longer

the pressure of air on the reservoir which makes it

ascend—it is raised by lifting it up^ as you would raise

it in a bucket, of which the piston fortbed the bottom.

This common^pump is, therefore, called the sucking and

Ufting pump, as it is constructed on both these principles.

The forcing pump consists of a forcing power added

to the sucking part of the pump. This additional

power is exactly on the principle of the syringe: by

raising the piston, the water is drawn up into the pump;
and by making it descend, it is forced out. The large

pipe, A B, represents the sucking

part of the pump, whdch differs

from the lifting pump only in its

piston, p, being unfurnished with a

valve, in consequence of which the

water cannot rise above it. When,
therefore, the piston descends, it

shuts the valve y, and forces

the water (which has no other

vent) into the pipe, d; this is

likewise furnished with a valve,

V, which, opening outwards, ad-

mits the water, but prevents its

return. The water is thus first

raised in the pump, and when
forced into the pipe, by the alternate ascending and de-

scending motion of the piston, after a few strokes of

the handle to fill the pipe, whence the water issues at

the spout.

ON OPTICS. ^

Optics Is one of the most intereatinsr bmnchei d
Na^iiiral Philosophy; it is the science of vision, and

tiMlMi u bow wa im objeetf. In tbii Mifnee^ ho^



Ira divided into IwmiTknw, opaque, 6,ud iransparml
A luminoug body is one that shines by its own light~M
the sun, the fire, a candle, &o. But all bodies that
ihme are not luminous; polished metal, for instance,
when It shmes with so much brilliancy, is not a lumi-
DOas body, for it would be dark if it did not receive
hght from a luminous body; it belongs, therefore, to
the class of opaque, or dark bodies, which comprehend
all such as are neither luminous nor will admit the light
to pass through them; and transparent bodies are those
which admit the light to pass through them, such as
glass and water. Transparent or pellucid bodies are
frequently called mediums; and the rays of light whiofc
pass through them are said to be transmitted by them.
Light, when emitted from the sun, or any other lumi-
nous body, is projected forwards, in straight lines, in
every possible direction; so that the luminous body is,
not only thie general centre whence all the rays proceed,
but «very point of it may be considered as a centre
which radiates light in every direction. A ray of light
is i single line of light pro-
jected from a luminous body;
aiid a pencil of rays is a collec-

tion of rays proceeding from
aiy one point of a luminous body.
Philosophers are not agreed as to the nature of light.

Some maintain the opinion that it is a body consisting
of detached particles, which are emitted by luminous
bodies, in which case the particles of light must be in-
conceivably minute; since, even when they cross each
other in every direction, they do not interfere with.
each other. Others suppose it to be produced like
sound, by the undulations of a subtile fluid diffused

^J^^VS^ou* all known space. In some respects, light is
.obedient to the laws which govern bodies; in others, it

j

appears to be independent of them. Thus, though its

I

couree corresponds with the laws of motion, it does not
seem to be influenced by those of gravity; for it has

! sever -hAAvi ^lajcAVA*^/] 4.^ i>..^ a-—^'- ^'* ^u - '-i—

^ oxpenments have Deen made with a view of asoei-
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iaining that point. We are, however, ab ighmunt of
the intiuiute uafure of light, that we shall confine our
attention to such of its properties as are well ascer.

tained.

To return then io the examination of the efects of
the radiation of light from a luminous body ;—8ince the
rays are projected in straight lines, when they meet with
an opaque body through which they are unable to pass

they are slopped short in their course ; for they cannot
move in a curve line round the body. The iTiterniptioD

of the rays of light by the opaque body procmces, there-

fore, darkness on the opposite side of it; and if thii

darkness fall upon a wall, a sheet of paper, or any
c^l^ect whatever, it forms a shadow; for shadow is

nothing more than darkness produced by the interven-

tion of an opaque body, which prevents the rays of light

from reaching an object behind it.

If the luminous body, a, be

B larger than the opaque body, b,

the shadow will gradually dimi.

nish in size till it terminates ioi
point; if smaller, the shadow will continually increase

m size, as it is more distant from the object which pro.

jects it The 8hfl>

dow of a figure, i,

yaries in size, a^

cording to the dis-

tance of the seversil

surfaces, B,o,D,E, on

which it is described.

Now what Mceomes of the rays of light which opwjue

bodies arrest in their course, and the interruption of

which is the occasion, of shadows ? This leads to a verf

important property of light, Hnfieciion,

; When rays of light encounter an opaque body, which

ihcy cannot traverse, part of them are absorbed by it,

«n4 part are refleetecl, and rebound as an elastic ball

which is struck against a wall. Light, in its refieotioo,

i# governed by the same laws as solid perfectly elastit

i^m^* If » i»y: d M|ht im. peffp«fidioiikriy w ii
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rque body, it ii reiflected back in the same line tow*rd$
point whence it proceeded ; if it fall oblitjuely, it is

reflected obIi«|uely, but in the opposite direction, the
angle of incidence beinjr equal to the angle of reflection.
If the shutters be closed, and a ray of the sun's light
admitted through a very small aperture, and reflected by
a mirror, j)n which the ray falls perpendicularly, but
one ray is seen, for the ray of incidence and that of
reflection are both in the same line, though in opposite
directions, and thus are confounded together. The ray,
therefore, which appears single, is in fact double, being
composed of the incident ray proceeding to the mirror,
aDd the reflected ray returning from the mirror. These"^

may be separated by holding the mirror, m^
in such a manner that the incident ray,
A B, shall fall obliquely upon it; then the
reflected ray, b c, will go off" in another

direction. If a line be drawn from the point of inci-
dence, B, perpendicularly to the mirror, it will divide ihe
angle of incidence from the angle of reflection, and these
angles will be equal.

It is by reflected rays only that we see opaque objects.
Luminous bodies send rays of light immediately to our
eyes; but the rays which they send to other bodies are
invisible to us, and are seen only when reflected oi
transmitted by those bodies to our eyes.
Let us now examine by what means the rays of light

produce vision. They enter at the pupil of the eye, and
proceeding to the retina, an expansion of the optic nerve,
which is situated at the back of the eye-bull, they describe
ihe tigure, colour, and (with the exception of size) form a
complete representation of the object from which they pro<
ceed. If the shutters be closed, and a ray of light
idmitted through a small aperture, a picture may be
seen on the opposite wall similar to that which is deli-
oeated on the retina of the eye; it exhibits a picture in
Biiniature of the garden, and the landscape would be
perfect were it not reversed. This picture is produced

Mlm ^^n, «od which are admitted through th« hoU
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in the window shutter. It is* called a camera obsouia,

(dark chamber,) from the necessity of darkening tht

room in order to exhibit it.

The rays from the glittering weathercock at the top

of the building A, represent it at a; for the weathercock

being much higher than the aperture in the shatter, only

a few of the rays, which are reflected by it in an

obliquely descending direction can find entrance there.

The rays of light moving always in straight lines, those

which enter the room in a descending direction will

continue their course, in the same direction, and will,

consequently, fall upon the lower part of the wall op-

posite the aperture, and represent the weathercock

reversed in that spot, instead of erect in the upper-

most part of the landscape ; and the rays of light from

the steps, B, of the building, in entering the aperture,

ascend, and describe them in the highest instead of the

lowest part of the landscape ; whilst the rays proceeding

from the part which is to the left, describe it on the

wall to the right. Those which are reflected by tht

walnut-tree, o D, to the right, delineate its figure in the

picture to the left, c d. Thus the rays, coming in

different directions, and proceeding always in straight

lines, cross each other at their entrance through the

apertures ; those from above proceed below, those from

the right go to the left, those from the left towards the

right; thus every object is represented in the picture as

occupying a situation the very reverse of that which it

does in nature, excel ting the flower-pot, £ F, whieh

, though its position is revcnsed, does not change ii
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ntuation in the landscape, for being immediately in front
of the aperture, its rays fall perpendicularly upon it,

and consequently proceed perpendicularly to the wall,
where they delineate the object. It is thus that the
picture of objects is painted on the retina of the eye.
The pupil of the eye, through which the rays of lijrht
enter, represents the aperture in the window-shutter;
and the image delineated on the retina is exactly similar
to the picture on the wall.

The diflferent apparent dimensions of objects, at dif-
ferent distances, proceed from our seeing, not the objects
thenaselves, but merely their image on the retina. Here
is represented a row of trees, as viewed in the camera

obscura; the direction of the rays from the objects to
the image is expressed by lines. Obsenre that the ray
which comes from the top of the nearest tree, and that
which comes from the foot of the same tree, meet at
the aperture, forming an angle of «bout twenty-five
degrees; this is called the angle of vision, being
that under which we see the tree. These rays
cross each other at the aperture, and represent the tree
inverted in the camera obscura. The dimensions of the
image are considerably smaller than those of the object,
but the proportions are perfectly preserved. The upper
and lower ray from the most distant tree, form an angle
of not more than twelve or fifteen degrees, and an image
of proportional dimensions. Thus two objects of the
same size, as the two trees of the avenue, form figures
of different sizes in the camera obscura, according to
their distance, or, in other words, according to the angle
of vision under which they are seen.
In sculpture we copy Nature as she really exists ; in

uc£. OS cue i*uyu'ppUc&XB

^ s»^, wt d« not copy the objeots, but the image they
»rai •& tile retiaa of the ^»i

that is
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Wq cannot juclge of the velocity of a body in motion

unless we know its distance ; for, supposing two men to

set off at the same moment from a and B, to walk each

to the end of their respective lines c and D, if they per-

form their walk in the same space of time, they must

have proceeded at a very different

rate; and yet to an eye situated at

E, they will appear to have moved
' with equal velocity, because they

will both have gone through an

equal number of degrees, though

over a very unequal length of

/ / ^ ground.—Sight cannot be implicitly

p relied on ; it deceives us both in

/yT regard to the size and the distance

of objects—indeed our settees would

be very liable to lead us into error, if experience did

not set us right. Nothing more convincingly shows

how requisite experience is to correct the errors of sight,

than the case of a young man who was blind from his

infancy, and who recovered his sight at the age of four-

teen, by the operation of couching. At 6rst he had do

idea either of the size or distance of objects, but ima-

gined that everything he saw, touched his eyes ; and it

was not till after having repeatedly felt them, and

walked from one object to another, that he acquired as

idea of their respective dimensions, their relative situa-

. tions, and their diistances.

Since an image is formed on the retina of each of onr

eyes, it would seem that we ought to see objects double.

In fact, however, we do not; and perhaps rhe best so-

lution which has been offered of the difficulty is this,

that the action of the rays on the optio nerve of each

eye is so perfectly similar, that they produce but a single

sensation ; the mind, therefore, receives the same ides

from the retina of both eyes, and conceives the object

to be single. Besides, each eye re|ers the object to

exactly the same place, from which we unconsciously

conclude that there can be but one object. Persoos

i|fiii«t«d with tt diiM^se in ono eyo, wUidi pr«v«Qt8 tbt
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1^ of light from ftffeettng it in t1i9 wma nuumer m tht
other, frequeotlj see doable.
The injoge of an object in a looking-glags is not in-

ferted, because the rajs do not enter the mirror by a
nuall aperture; and cross each other, as they do «t the
orifice of a camera obscura, or the pupil of the eye.
When a man views himself in a mirror, the rays

from his eyee fall perpendicularly upon it, and are re-
flected in the samo line; they proceed, therefore, as if
they had oom« from a point behind the glass, and
the same effect is produced as if they proceeded from
in image of the object described behind the glass, and
situated there in the same manner as the object before
it. This is not the case only with respect to rays
Wling perpendicuilarly on the glass, but with all others^
*-Thu8, a ray proceeding froA the pofnt o to D is
nflected to a, and arrives

^ ^
there in the same manner as gr=r-^~ A
if it had proceeded from e,

ft point behind the glass, at

the same distance from it as
ois in front of it

A man cannot see himself in a mirror if he stand to
the right or to the left of it, because the incident rays
falling obliquely on the mirror will be reflected obliquely
in the opposite direction, the angles of incidence and
reflection being equal.

There are three kind^ of mirrors used in optics; the
plane or flat, which are the common mirrors, convex
mirrors, and concave mirrors. The reflection of the
two latter is very difibrent from that of the former.
The plane mirror which, as we have seen, does not alter

the direction of the reflected rays, forms an image* be-
hind the glass exactly similar to the object before it;
for it forms an imago of each point of the object at
the same distance behind the mirror, that the point^
w before it; and these images of the different points
together make up one image of the Whole object' A
ooovex uiirnHT han the proncrtv of nrnkin? the reflected
r^s diverge, hy which meias'^it diminishes the image;
Md a mjwm9 vt^BKft mukm tlra inyi eonverge, udf
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under oertain ciroumstanoeS) magnifies the image. Let
us begin by examining the reflection of a convex mirror,

when this is formed by a portion of the exterior surface of

a sphere. If several p^urallel rays fall upon it, that

ray only which, if prolonged, would pass through the

centre, or axis of the mirror, is perpendicular to it. In
order to avoid confusion, we have drawn only three

parallel lines, ab, od, ev, to represent rays falling on

the convex mirror, mn;
the middle ray, you will

observe, is perpendicular

to the mirror, the others

fall on it obliquely.—

The three rays being

parallel would all be

perpendicular to a flat

mirror; but no ray can

fall perpendicularly on

^
'

^

a spherical mirror, which
is not directed towards the centre of the sphere, just ay

a weight falls perpendicularly to the earth when gravitj

attracts it towards the centre. In order, therefore, that

rays may fall perpendicularly to the mirror at B and f,

the rays must be in the direction of the dotted lines

which meet at the centre, o, of the sphere, of trhioh

the mirror forms a portion.

Now let us observe in what direction the three rays

AB, CD, EF, will be reflected. The middle ray falling

perpendicularly on the mirror will be reflected in the same

line ) the two others falling obliquely, will be reflected

obliquely to a and h, for the dotted lines are perpendicu-

lars, which divide their angles of incidence and reflection,

or they will proceed as if they came from the point l;

and since we see objects in the direction of the reflected

ray, we shall see an image, answering to that which

would be produced by a body placed at L, which is the

point at which the reflected rays, if continued through

the mirror, would unite and form an image. This point

is equally distant from the surface and centre of the

sphere, and is called the imaginary focus of the mirroL

A focus if a point at whieh rays unite :—^k« focus to
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whioh parallel rays called theconverge la caiiea tiie princij
focus, m the present case the focup is called an ima^
ginary focus, because the rajs only appear to unite there,
or rather proceed after reflection in the same direction as if

theycame from behind the mirror, from that point; for they
do not pass through the mirror, since they are reflected by it.

A concave mirror is formed of a portion of the internal
surface of a hollow sphere, &c., and its peculiar property
is to make the rays of light converge. If three parallel
rajs, A B, D, E F, fall on the concave
mirror, M N, the middle ray will be re-

flected in the same line, being in the
direction of the axis of the mirror, and
the two others will be reflected obliquely
as they fall obliquely on the mirror.
The two dotted perpendiculars divide their angles of
incidence and reflection; and in order that these angles
may be equal, the two oblique ravs must be reflected to
L, where they will unite with the middle ray. Thus
when any number of parallel rays fall on a concave
mirror, they are all reflected to a focus ; for in propor-
tion as the rays are more distant from the axis of the
mirror, they fall more obliquely upon it, and are more
obliquely reflected ; in consequence of which they come
to a focils in the direction of the axis of the mirror;
and this point is not an imaginary focus (as with the
convex mirror), but the true focus at which the rays
unite. If rays fall convergent on a
concave mirror, they are sooner brought
to a focus, L, than parallel rays ; their
focutj is therefore nearer to the mirror
M N. Divergent rays are brought to a
more distant focus than parallel rays,
where the focus is at l; but the principal focus of
mirrors, either convex or concave, is

equally distant from the centre and
the surface of the sphere. If a me-
tallic concave mirror of polished tin
be exposed to the sun, the rays will

N ooD«#t«d iato » v«ry brilliant foeua; and a pi«c«
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of paper held in this foonB will take fire ; for np of

light cannot be oonoentrated without aocuniulntintr a

proportioDal quantity of heat; henoe concave mirrors

have obtained the name of burn,

ing mirrors. If a burning taper

be placed in the focus, the ray

which falls in the direction of

the axis of the mirror will be

reflected back in the same line;

but two other rays, drawn from

the focus, and falling on the

mirror at B and F, will be reflected to A and e.—
Therefore the rays which proceed from a light placed

in the focus of a concave mirror fall divergent upon it,

and are reflected parallel ; it is exactly the reverse of

the former figure, in which the rays fell parallel on the

mirror, and were reflected to a focus. In other words,

when the incident rays are parallel, the reflected rajs

converge to a focus; when the incident rays proceed

from the focus, they are reflected parallel ; this is a very

important law of optics.

ON REFRACTION AND COLOURS.

Re/mrrion is the efi^ect which transparent mediams

produce on light in its passage through them. Opaque

bodies reflect the rays, and transparent bodies transmit

them ; but it is found that if a ray, in passing from one

medium into another of diflerent density, fall obliquelj,

it is turned out of its course. The power which causes

the deviation of the ray is not fully understood; hvA

the appearance? are the same as if the ray (supposing it

to be a succession of moving particles, which is for this

purpose the most convenient way of considering it)

were attracted by the denser medium more strongly than

by the rarer. Let us suppose the two mediums to be

air and water; when a ray of light passes from air into

water^ it unnears to be more strunsrlv attract-ed b? tbe

latter. If tiieii a ray, A3, fiiU pij^peodimikr^ on wawi
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the AUnotion of the water acts fn the tame direction as
the oourae of the rayj it will not, therefore, oause a
deviation, and the ray will prooood straight on to E;
bat if it fall obliquely as the ray o B,
the water will attract it out of its

course. Let us suppose the ray to

have reached the surface of a denser
medium, and that it is there affected

by its attraction. If not counteracted
by some other power, this attraction
would draw it perpendicularly to the
water at b, towards E ; but it is also impelled by its pro-
jectile force, which the attraction of the denser medium
cannot overcome; the ray, therefore, acted on by both
these powers, moves in a direction between them, and
instead of pursuing its original course to D, or being
ioiplicitly guided by the water to B, proceeds towards F,
so that the rays appear bent or broken.

If a shilling be placed at the
bottom of an empty teacup, and
the teacup at such a distance
from the eye that the rim shall

hide the shilling, it will become
visible by filling the. cup with
water. In th« first instance, the
rays reflected by the shilling are
directed higher than the eye, but
when the cup is filled with water, they are refracted by
us attraction, and bent downwards at quitting it, so as
to enter the eye. When the shilling becomes visible by
the refraction of the ray, you do not see it in the situ-
ation which it really occupies, but an image of it higher
in the cup ; for as objects always appear to be situated
in the direction of the rays which enter the eye, the
shilling will be seen in the direction of the refracted
ray at B. The manner in which ao oar appears bent in
water is a similar effect of refraction. When we
see the bottom of a clear stream, the rays which it re-

— vr=,^ wcjag suiracieu lo tneir passage rrora tne wai«p
joto the air, will make the bottom appear more elevated
tn it vMliy ii, Mid thfa witer will voueitmiitly apposf
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more shallow. Accidents have frequently been occa^

sioncd by this oiroumstanoe ; and boys who are in th»

habit of bathing should be cautioned not to trust to th»

apparent shallowness of water, as it will always prove
deeper than it appears.

The refraction of light prevents our seeing the hea-

venly bodies in tLjir real situation. The light they

send to us being refracted in passing into the atmosphere,
we see the sun and stars in tJie direction of the refracted

ray. If the sun were immediately over our heads, its

rays falling perpendicularly on the atmosphere would
not be refracted, and we should then see it in its true

situation. To the inhabitants of the torrid zone, where
the sun is sometimes vertical, its rays are then not re-

fracted. There is, however, another obstacle to see the

heavenly bodies in their true situation, which affects

them in the torrid zone as well as elsewhere. Light is

about eight minutes and a half in its passage from the

sun to the earth, therefore, when the rays reach us,

the sun has quitted ^he spot he occupied on their de-

parture
; yet we see him in the direction of those rays,

and consequently in a situation which he had abandoned
eight minutes and a half before. In speaking of the

sun's motion, we mean hi£< apparent motion, produced
by the diurnal rotation of the earth, for the effect being

the same, whether it be our earth or the heavenly bodies

which move, it is more easy to represent things as they

appear to be, than as they really are. The refractioQ

of the sun's rays by the atmosphere renders the days

longer, as it occasions our seeing an image of the sun,

both before he rises pnd after he sets; for below the

horizon he still shines upon the atmosphere, and his rays

are thence refracted to the earth. So likewise we see

an image of the sun before he rises, the rays that pre-

viously fall upon the atmosphere being reflected to the

earth.

If light radiating from a luminous ^body continues to

pass through a medium of the same density its direction

-, — ,,t.. -.•^.jr-.iitrsjtgv-ji ^ wt*u XX xu jpaZMSB llXJUi VUU UlCUIUIB

to another of a differenL its direction becomes different;

and the angl« formed by Hn«i represtntinj^ th« fona^
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nd latter directions makes wBat ia called the angUof
refraction. .

When rays of light fall perpendicularly on a surface

they are not at all refracted—the exceptions to this rule,

if any, are so rare that they need not be noticed. But
when they fall obliquely on the surface of the second
medium, if they pass from a less to a more dense mn-
dium they are turned towards^ if from a more to a leE»

dense medium, they are turned from a perpendicular to

that surface. If, however, they fall very obliquely they
are reflected, instead of being refracted. If the density

of the medium gradually increase they will describe a
curve; as, for instance, when they pass through the
atmosphere. When the two opposite surfaces of a me-
dium are paralle , the direction of the ray is changed,
but after passing the medium it becomes parallel to its

former path. Thus in passing througl a pane of glass;

the rays suffer two refractions, which being in contrary

directions, produce nearly the same effect as if no refrac-

tion had taken place.

A A represents a thick pane of glass seen edgeways.
When the ray B approaches the glass

at it is refracted by it ; and, instead

of continuing its course in the same
direction, it passes through the pane to

d; at that point, returning into the
air, it is again refracted by the glass,

but in a contrary direction, and in consequence pro-

ceeds to E. Now the ray b o and the ray d e being
parallel, the light does not appear to have suffered any
refraction ; for if a ray of light passes from one medium
into another, and through that into the first again, the
two refractions being equal and in opposite directions,

no sensible effect is produced ; for the direction is the

same, and the little space by which the ray is thrown to

one side, is necessarily less than the thickness of the
medium, and the thickness of a pane of glass is too

little to be worth considering. But this is the case only

•-' is\:t.s. ^zxxj^jzj tji.

|Brallel to each other; if they are not, the two re-

iraotiont may be made in the same direction, and may cause
(ht jaya to come to a focus at a point beyond the me<Mum.
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L^nMs are 6f varioug fbrms As bora rapresonted. ^

ia called a plano-convex, from

having one side flatj and the

other rounded ; B is a plano-

concave, having ond side

hollow ; is a double-convex,

and has both sides rounded; D is a double-coticave,

with both sides hollow; £ is a meniscus, (so called

from its moon shape), and has one side convex,

and the other concave. T^e property of those which

have a convex surface is to collec> rays of light to a

focus ; and those which have a concave surface to dis-

perse them.

The following diagram will give some idea of the

manner in which light is affected by being transmitted

through media of greater densitv and bounded by plaoc,

convex, or coucave surfaces

:

The following will show how parallel, &c., rays m
brought to a focus by convex, or made to diverge bj

concave lenses

:

It is evident that oonvergent ntyti become more cod-

ergent with convex lenses, and divergent rayn more

divergent with concave lenses. , . .

refiraiotions

I^eoe of fsfvA efdkid a pnam. Tbt ndti wo flftt; H
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Dtnnot, therefore, bring the nyn to t
fnctis, Dor can its refraction be similar to

"% tbit of a flat pane of glass, because it

has Dot two sides parallel. The re-

fractioDs of the light, on entering and on quitting the
prism, are both in the same direction.* On entering
(he prism p, the ray is refracted from B to c, !^nd on
quitting it, from o to D. If the window-shutters be
closed, and a ray of light, admitted through a small
aperture, fall upon a prism, it will be refracted, and a
gpeotrum, a b^ representing all the colours of the rain-

bow will be* formed
on the opposite wall.

It is difficiklt to con-

ceive how a piece of
'•«^ white ^lass can pro-

duce 8unh a variety of
brilliant colours; but the fact is, that the coloure are
not formed by the prism, but existed in the ray
previous to its refraction ; for the white rays of the sun
are composed of coloured rays, which when blended
together, appear colourless or white.

Sir Isaac Newton, to whom we are indebted for the
most important discoveries respecting light and colours,
was the finit who divided a white ray of light, ana
found it to consist of an assemblage of coloured rays,
which formed an image upon the wall, such as is ex-
hibited, in which are displayed the following series of
colours—red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and
violet. Now a prism separates these coloured rays by
refraction. It appeara that the coloured rays have
different degrees of refrangibility; in passing through
the prism, therefore, they take different directions,
according to their susceptibility of refraction. The
violet rays deviate most from their original course;
they appear at one end of the spectrum, A B. Con-
tiguous to the violet are the indigo rays, being those
which have somewhat less refrangibility; then follow, in

Vkl^ _Jl4 ^M ._

.

PfrpenOtettlan w tli« forflMt of tli« wiln wbvf tt» ray
lM%«Ui ilk

^ ^
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feuoceflflioD, the blue, green, yellow, oratigt, and lastly,

the red, which are the least refrangible of the coloured

rays. The union of these colours, in the propdHions iii

which they appear in the spectrum, produces in us the

idea of whiteness. If a card be painted in compart^

ments with thescr seven colours, and whirled rapidly on

a pin, it will appear white. But a more decisive proof

of the composition of a white ray is afforded by re*

uniting these coloured rays, and forming with therti a

ray of white light. This can be done by letting the

coloured rays, which have been separated by a prism,

fall upon a lens, which will muke them converge to a

focus; and when thus re-united, they will appear white,

as they did before refraction. The prism, p, separates

a ray of white light

into seven coloured

rays ; and the lens, LL,

brings them to a focus

at F, where they again

appear white. Thus by
means of a prism and a lens, we can take a ray of white

light to pieces, and put it together again. ''

This division of a ray of white light into different

oolours, being caused by the unequal refrangibility of

the different coloured rays, must take place, itiore or

less, whenever the ray suffers refraction. Thus the

rainbow, which exhibits a series of colours so analogous

to those of the spectrum, is formed by the refraction of

the sun's rays in their passage through a shower of rain,

every drop of which acts as a prism, in separating the

coloured rays as they pass through it.

A body appears to be of the colour which it reflects;

as we see it only by reflected rays, it ban appear but of

the colour of those rays. Thus grass is green, because

it absorbs all except the green rays; it is, therefore,

these only which the grass and trees reflect to our eyes,

and which make them appear green. The sky and

flowers, in the same manner, reflect the various colouri

of which, they appear to us : the rose, the red rays ; thi

violet, blue; the jonquil, the yellow, &o. If any out

should imagine that these are the permanent eeloun «f
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tkd grasa and flowers, he would be mistaken. When-
efer ^we see those colours the objects must be
illamiiiated; and light, from whatever source it pro-
ceeds, is of the same nature, composed of the various
coloured rays, which paint the grass, the flowers, and
every coloured object in nature. Objects in the dark
have no colour, or are black, which is the same thing.
We can never see objects without licht. Light is com-
posed of colours, therefore, there can be no light without
colours; and though every object is black, or without
colour m the dark, it becomes coloured as doon as it
becomes visible.

Bodies which reflect all the ftiys are White; those
which absorb them all ^^ black. Between these ex-
^emes they appear lighter or darker, in proportion to
the quantity Of rays they reflect or absorb. A roSe is
of a pale red : it apptoaches nearer to white than black,
It therefore reflects rays iriore abundantly than it absorbs
them. PiUe-coloured bodies reflect all the coloured
rays to a certain degree, which produces their paleness,
approaching to whiteness; but joe colour they reflect
more than the rest; this predominates over the white,
and determines the colour of the body. Since, then,
bodies of a pale colour in some degree reflect all the rays
of light, in passing through the various colours of the
Bpeotrum, they wiU reflect them all with tolerable
briUiancy, but Will appear most vivid in the ray of
their natural colour. The green leaves, on the oontraiy,
we of a dark colour, bearing a stronger resemblance to
black than to white: they have, therefore, a greater
tendency to absorb than to reflect rays. Blue often
»Iipears green by candle-light, because this light is less
pure than that of the sun ; and when refracted by a
prwin, the yellow rayisi predominate : ind as the ad-
mixture of blue and yellow forms green, the super-
abundance of yellow gives to blue bodies a greenish hue.
Ihe sun appears red through a fog, owing to the

wtt rays having a greater momentum, which gives
w>em power to traversft so dense an atmosnherfl. For
Mie Bme reason the sun generally appears red at rising
wKi setting: m the inoreased quantity of atmosphere

^^ I'f #••
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wliioh tHe oblique rays muBt traverse, loaded witb th«

joists and -vapours which are usually formed at" thoS(

times, prevents a large proportion of the other ra;^

from reaching us. The colour of the atmosphere^

commonly called the sky, is blue ;—now since^ all the

rays traverse it in their passage. to the earth, it would

be natural to infer that it should be white; but we must

not forget that we see none of the rays Which pass

from the sun to the earth, excepting those which meet

our eyes; and this happens only if we iook at the sun,

and thus intercept the rays, in which case, we know it

appears white. The atmosphere is a transparent medium,

through which the sun's rays pass freely to the earth;

but when reflected back into the atmospiiere, their mo-

mentum is considerably diminished, and they have not

all of them power to traverse it a second time. The

momentum of the blue rays is least ; these, there,

fore, are the most impeded in their return, and are

chiefly i: Sected by the atmosphere; or it may be that,

without any question of momentum, the colour which

the particles of air moife readily reflect is blue—just m
grass reflects the green, or a rose the red rays. This

refleetion is performed in every possible direction; so

that wherever we look at the atmosphere, some of these

rays fall upon our eyes; hence we see the air of abhe

colour. If the atmosphere did not reflect any rays^

though the\>b}eots on the surface of the earth would

be Illumined, the skies would appear perfectly black.

This would not only be very melancholy, but it^would

be pernicious to the sight, to be constantly viewing

bright objects against a black sky.
' -^^ f

--

When bodies change their colour, as leaves which

wither m autumn, or a spot of ink which produces an

iron-mould on linen, it arises from some chemical

change, which takes place in the internal arrangement

ol the parts, by which they lose their tendency to

reflect certain colours, and acquire the power of »•

fieotmg others. A withered leaf thm m longer refleoti

the blue rays : it appears, thwefo>', yellow, or has

lUght tmdmGj to reflect sever?!? mysfwhich produce*

dingy brown ctloar. An ink<<:;^'>i on Uptii *^ ^
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ibwrfw aU tke r»j». but exposed to the air. it ttnder-
goM a ohemical change, and the spot partially regains
Its tendency to reflect the yellow rays : and such is the
oolour of the iron-mould.

ON THE STRUCTURE OP THE EYE.
The body of the eye is of a spherical form. It has

two membraneous coverings; the external one, aaa, is
caUed the sclerotica: this has a
projection in that part of the eye
which is exposed to view, bb, which
IS called the cornea, because, when
dried, it has nearly the consistence
of very fine horn, and is sufficiently^ transparent for the light to obteii

frM passage through it. The second membrane which
hnes the cornea, and envelopes the eye, U called the
choroid, cc

:

this has an opening in front, just beneath"^ *^e cornea, which forms the pupil, dd,
through which the rays of light pass
into the eye. The pupil is surrounded
by a coloured border of fibres, called
the iris, ee, which by its motion,

always preserves the pupil of a circular form, whether it
be expanded in the dark, or contracted by a strong light.
Ihe construction of the eye is so admirable, that it is

wpable of adapting itself, more or less, to the circum-
stances m which it is placed. In a faint light the pupil
dilates so as to receive an additional quantity of rays •

and m a strong light it contracts, in order to prevent the
intensity of the light from injuring the optic nerve.m eyes suffer pain, when, from darkness, they
roddenly come into, a strong light; for the pupil being
dilated a quantity of rays rush in before it has time t»
contract. And when we go from a strong light into
otecunty, we at first imagine ourselves in t»tel dark-
n««8; tor a sufficient number of rays cannot gain
admittance into the contracted nnnil ti^ ftnoKU «- *^
wttnguiah objects; but in a few minutes it dilates.'^and^ •l«Ml; ptM«lv« w^at yrmUtof imvmhl; Tht
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oboroid, «j, is ooyiBred with tt black substance, which serrei

to absorb all the rays that are irregularly reflected, and

to convert the body of the eye into a more perfect

camera obscura. When the pupil is expanded to its

utmost extent, it is capable of admitting ten times the

quantity of light that it does when most contracted. If

cats, and animals, which are said to see in the dark^

the power of dilatation and contraction of the pupil is still

greater; it is computed that their pupils may receive

one hundred times mOre light at one time than at

another.—Within these coverings of the eye-ball are

contained three transparent substances, called humoura

The first occupies the space immediately behind th(

cornea, and is called the aqueous humour, ff, from it&

liquidity and its resemblance to water. Beyond this is

situated the crystalline humour, gg^ which derives its

name from its clearness and transparency: it has the

form of a lenS, and refracts the rays of light in a greater

degree of perfection than any that have been constructed

by art : it is attached by fibres, mm^ to each side of the

choroid. The back part of the eye, between the

crystalline humour and the retina, is filled by the

vitreous humour, AA, which derives its name from a

resemblance it is Supposed to bear to glass or vitrified

substances. The membraneous ^verings of the ejo

are intended chiefly for the preservation of the retina,

lY, which is by far the most important part of the eye, as

tt is that which receives the impression of the objects of

light. The retina consists of an expansion of the optic

nerve, of perfect whiteness ; it proceeds from the brain,

enters the eye at n on the side next the nose, and is

finally spread over the interior surface of the choroid

The rays of light which enter the eye by the pupil, art

refracted by the several humours in their passagi

through them, and unite in a focus on the retina.

Rays proceed from.bodies in all possible directioni.

We must, therefore, consider every part of an object

which sends rays to our eyes as points from which the

vA^a /livArirA. as from a centre^ DiVe^o^ent rays, oo

entering the pupil, do not cross each other: the pupil,

how^yer.is iuffieiently large to admit a small pencil of
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ih#m: and those, if >t refriMted to » foous by tb«
hmnours, would continuo diverging after they had passed
the pupil, would fall dispersed upon the retina, and
thus ^e image of a single point would be expanded
over a large portion of the retina. The divergent rays
from every other point of the object would be spread
over a similar extent of space, and would interfere and
be confounded with the first, so that no distinct image
could be formed on the retina. The refraction of the
several humours unites the whole of a pencil of rays,
proceeding from any one point of an object, in a corres-
ponding point on the retina, and the image is thus ren-
deried distinct and strong.

That imperfection of sight which arises from the eyes
heing too prominent, is owing to the crystalline humour
being too convex; in consequence of which it refracts
the rays too much, and collects them into a focus, before
they reach the retina. From this focus, the rays pro-
ceed diverging, and consequently form a very confused
image on the retina. This is the defect of short-sighted
people; and it is remedied by bringing the object nearer
to the eye; for the nearer an object is brought to the
eye the more divergent the rays fall upon the crystalline

humour, and consequently do not so soon converge to a
focus. This focus, therefore, either falls upon the retina,

or at least approaches nearer to it, and the object is pro-
portionally distinct. The nearer, therefore, an object is

brought to the crystalline or to a lens,, the further the
image recedes behind it. But short-sighted persons
have another resource for objects which they cannot
permit to approach their eyes. This is to place a con-
cave lens before the eye, in order to increase the diver-
gence of the rays, the effect of a concave lens, being
exactly the reverse of a convex one. By the assistance
of such glasses, therefore, the rays from a distant object
fall on the pupil as divergent as those from a less distant
object; and, with short-sighted people, they throw the
image of a distant object back as far as the retina.
Those who suffer from the crvstalline humour beinsr too
fl**; Wiy *P opposite remedy : that is to say, a convexm Ujmk^ up for Ae deficiency of convexity of the
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omtallina humour. Thus elderly people, the kumeoii
of whoM eye« are decayed by age, are under tht
necessity of using convex spectacles; and when deprived
of that resource, they hold the object at a distance
from their eyes, for the more distant the object is from
the orystalline, the nearer the image will be to it. These
two opposite uv'^f^ei-' le easily comprehended; but the
greatest dllTiculi? i< iiains, namely, how any sight can be
perfect; for, if the crystalline numour be of a proper
degree of convexity to bring the image of distant objecti
to a focus on the retina, it will not represent near
objects distinctly; and if, op th> contrary, it be adapted
to give a clear image oi near objects, it will produce b

very imperfect one of distant objects. Now to obviate
this diflBculty, and adapt the eye either to near or to dis-

tent objects, power is given to us to increase or diminish
in some degree the convexity of the crystalline humour,
and also to project it towards, or draw it back from the

object, as circumstances require. In a young, well-con-

structed eye, the fibres to which the crystalline humour
is attached, have so perfect a command over it, that the

focus of the rays constantly falls on the retina, and an

image is formed equally distinct both of distant objects

and of those which are near. We cannot, however, see

an object distinctly if we bring it very near to the eve,

because the rays fall on the crystalline humour wo
divergent to be refracted to a focus on the retina. The
confusion, therefore, arising from viewing an object too

near the eye, is similar to that which proceeds from a

flattened crystalline humour; the rays reach the retina

before they are collected to a focus.

We conclude this subject with the following beautiful

observations on the eye from the pen of Addison

:

Our sight is the most perfect and most delightful Oi

all 0' r senses. It fills the mind with the largest variety

of ideas; converses with its object at the greatest distance

and continues the longest in action without being tireu,

or satiated with its proper enjoyments. The sense of

feeling can indeed give us a notion of extei *

^n, shape,

and ail other ideas that enter at the eye except oolounl

but at f same timt it is rvjr naoli 9^it#Bfd aoo
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polled in lia operations, to the number, bulk, and
diBtanoe of ita particular objects. Our sight seems de-
Bigned to supply all these defects, and may be considered
as a more delicate and diffusive kind of touch, that
spreads itBc.f over an infinite multitude of bodies, com-
prebends the largest figures, and brings within our reach
fome of the most remote parts of the universe.

It IS this sense which furnishes the imagination with
Its ideas. We cannot, indeed, have a single image in the
fancy that did not make its first entrance through the
Wght; but we have the power of retaining, altering, and
OQiDponnding those images, which we have once re-
ceived,into all the varieties of picture an 1 vision that
are mo-t agreeable to the imagination; for by this faculty
1 man m a dungeon is capable of entertaining himself
jnth scenes and landscapes more beautiful than can be
found in the whole compass of nature.

^
A beautiful prospect delights the 'soul, as much as a

demonstration; and a description in Homer has charmed
wore readers than a chapter of Aristotle. Besides, the
pleasures of he imagination have this advantage, above
those of the understanding, that they are more obvious,wd more easy *o be acquired. It is but opening the
eye, and Ihe scene enters. The colours paint themselves
on the fancy with very little attention of thought or
apphcation of mmd m the beholder. We are struck we
know not how, with the symmetry of any thing we see.
and immediately assent to the beauty of an oDJect; without
inquiring into the particular causes and occasions of it.A man ^ polite imagination is let into a great many
geasures, that tL j vulgar are ot capable of receiving.
He can Ci.nverse with a picture, and find an agreeable
companion in a statue. He meets with a secret r .fresh-
ment m a desc ption, and often feels a gr jater satisfac-m in the p dpect of fields and meadows, than another
does m the possession. It gives him, indeed, a kind of
property m cTery thing he sees, and makes the most
uncultivated part, of nature administer to hi- pleasures

;

Jp
that he looks upon the wurld. as it were, in anotW

ugai, and discovers in it a multitude of charms, that
•onoeal thein»elve» from the generality of xoankiad.

i
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SECTION V.

ON ELECTRICITY.

The word Electricity denotes a pecQliar state, of
which all bodies are susceptible, and w^ich is supposed
to depend upon the presence of a substance called the

eleotrio fluid. Some of its phenomena were known to

the ancients, particularly those atif^otions and re-

pulsions which a piece of amb^r, after bein^ rubbed,
exhibits, with regard to hairs, feathers, and olher HgBt
bodies; and it was from its power of drawing Mt
substances to it when rubbed, that th^ Greeks gave
amber the name c^eA;^ron, which is the origin of 'the
word Electricity. Thales, who lired six centuries before

the Christian era, was the first who observed tHe

electrical properties of amber; and he wa§ so stniok

with the appearances, that he supposed it to Im

animated. Mr. Boyle is supposed to have been one of

the first persops who got a glimpse of the eleptrid
light, or who seems to have hoticei it, by rubbing a

diamond in the dark. Sir.Isaao Newton was the firgt

who observed, that excited ^lass attracted light bodies

on the side opposite to that on which it is rubbed.
An electric is any substance, whicb being excited

or nibbed by the hand, or by a Wvoollen olptlij or other

means, has the power of attracting light bodies. lif

a piece of sealing-wax be rubbed briskly with the

sleeve of your coat, a silk handkerchief, &c., for soma

time, and then held near hair, feathers, bits of paper, or

other light bodies, they will be attracted; that is, they will

jump up and some of them will adhere to the wax. If

a tube of glass, or small phial, be nibbed in a similar

manner, it will answer much better. If this operation

be performed in the dark, something luminous will U
leen, which is called the elscfrio matter or fluid ; and

all b^dieii that wt f^re aQqaainted with have mon or
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Um of it in ikma; tliongh it seems to lie dormant till it
U put into action bj rubbing. The air, and every
thing, IS full of this fluid, which appears in the shape
of sparks; the rubbing of the glass with the hand
oolleots It from the hand, and the glass, having now more
than Its natural share, parts with it to any body that
may be near enough to receive it. The substance
robbed, and that with which it is nibbed, are always
found to be oppositely electrified—the one body having
ffloreand the other less than its natural share; indeedm kind of Blectrioity is never obtained without, at the
«tiae tune, the productions of the other. Those bodies
ihioh have been called Electrics, will not convey elec-
Jlicily from one body to another, and, therefore, they are
teimed Non-Oonduotors. The most remarkable are—

-

g^iss, and all vitreous substances, precious stones, resins,
•Wber, sulphur, baked wood, wax, silk, cotton, wool, hair,
feathers, paper, white sugar, air, oils, metallic oxides,
all dry vegetable substances, and all hard stones
Those bodies, which, when rubbed ever so much, do
Dot exhibit electricity, are called Non-Electrics. They
convey elBctricity from one body to another, and, there-
fore, are denominated Conductors; they are as capable
of having electricity developed upon them by friction as
those bodies which have been called "electrics," but it
Wflonductfid away as fast as it is produced. Some of them
miwit electricity much better than others. The
principal conductors are the metals, chareoal, all fluids
except dry airs and oils, most saline substances, and
stony Bubstanceis. Woollen and silk, when wet, will, '

hj means of the water, conduct electricity.
When a body has more than its natural quantity ofm fluid, it is said to be electrified positively, or vlus;

Msd when it hae less than its natural quantity, it is said
to be electrified negatively, or minus. When bodiesm electrified either of these ways, they repel each
muf} but if fiome be electrified p?w«, and others minus,
mj mntiially attract; or if one body be electrified
PfVift and the other nnf Al«nfi>ifiA/1 ;» <%:«Va« ^«.» 4.1,^^

•^•^ f^ttwct e«flh other. ^ i

"^M
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Thsre art flom« fiahea whioh potseis tJie extia^
ordinal^ fecultj of being able, at pleasnro, to com-
municate i^ocks, like those of an electrio batteiy or
galvanic pile, to any animal that comes in coniaot
with them. They are called the torpedo^ tha gymnotm
electrumSf and the silurua Indumt. ^ The most re-
markable of these is the XJymnotus Electricus or
Electrio Eel, which is frequently found in the ma.'sba
and stagnant pools of Guiana, and other countries of
South America. The shocks they give are exceedingly
severe; and Humboldt mentions a road which has bees
totally abandoned, because the mules, in crossing a
wide ford, were, by these violent attacks, ofton
paralysed and drowned. Even tho angler on the
bank was not exempt from danger, the shock being
convejred along his wetted rod and fishing Une. The
Electric Eel is sometimes twenty feet long. The
electricity of all those fishes is exerted by them only
when they please, and of course only while they are
alive. After the animal has discharged ?ts electricil

matter, the next shock is weaker; and when the animal
is exhausted, it has lost all the power of producing any
effect for some time.

There is no longer any doubt that the cause of

thunder is the same with that which produces the

ordinary phenomena of electricity. The resemblanoe
between them is indeed so great, that we cannot
believe thunder itself to be any other than a grander
species of electricity.

GALVANISM..

Galvanism is so intimately connected with electricity,

that it may be considered as a branch of that science.

It was first accidentally discovered in the chemical
laboratory of M. Lewis Galvani, Professor of Anatomy
in inA TTniTToi^ifv r^f Tli^1r>»nn »»,^~ 1.1.1. r-ii^_:..>

occasion. The lady of the Professor, being of a delicate

habit, was oooasionally iupported by loup nadt ^d
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fiwgi A« « retiorative. Some of these animals, skinned
for that pnrpose, were lying upon a tahle in the
Iftbomtoiy of the Professor, in which stood an electrical
maohiPe. One of the assistants, in experiment, by
Moideot brought the point of the scalpel near the crarU
nerves of a frog recently killed, lying not far from
the conductor; the muscles of the limb were instantly
Mt in motion, being agitated with strong convulsions.
By a long series of new experiments, the law of nature,
as tar as respects the influence of this principle, was
iDvestigated, of which mere accident had at first
afforded him a glin,pse only. GaJvani published a
treatise on the subject, addressed to the Institute of
Bologna, m the year 1791. On the appearance of this
work, the universal attention of the Philosophers of
Europe was arrested. This discovery was made at a
time when something more than hypothesis was
necessary to satisfy the mind of the inquisitive inquirer
after scientific truth. To this desire may be referred
the almost innumerable experiments which were made
in .every district of Europe, in consequence of this
publication; by which means the science became con-
fliderably enriched by the addition of a great variety of
new facts, by contemporaries and successors, insomuch
that It 18 said, the labours of Galvani, the original
discoverer, bear but a comparatively small proportion
to what have been since adduced for its illustration.

(ialvani found that, by the mere agency of a metallic
Bubstance, where he had no reason to suspect the
presonoe of electricity, the limbs of a recently killed
trog were convulsed; and having ascertained the fact
py a number of experiments, he in the course of his
inquiries found, that the convulsions "or contractions
were produced only when dissimilar metals were em-
ployed. It was now inferred that electricity is not
only produced by the friction of bodies, but even by
tiie mere contact of certain substances. At the same
«me It was admitted, that these substances must have
-^ociiemioal agency or action upon each other,wa tnat the eflect produced seems to b© proportionatew me degree of chemical action. The following well
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known facts were now eupposed to be explained by Uui

science. Porter, taken from a pewter pot, has alwajj

been held by connoisseurs in that liquor to be ))eUer

than when taken from China or glass : this was now

said to arise from a certain decomposition effected by

means of the liquor in the vessel—thp porter, and the

^aliya on the under lip coming in contact with the

metal. Pure mercury retains* its metallic splendour a

long time, but its amalgam with tin, &c. is almost

immediately ozydated or tarnished. Inscriptions of

very ancient date, on pure lead, have been found in a

perfect state, while others of modern times, made on

compound metals, are corroded and scarcely legible.

Works of metal, whose parts are soldered together by

means of other metallic substances, soon tarnish, or

are oxydated about the places in which £he different

metals are joined. So likewise is the copper on ships,

which is fastened on by means of iron nails. Zinc

also may be kept a long time under water, with

scarcely any change ; but if a piece of silver touch the

^inc while under water, there will be very soon a

sensible oxydation. Take a piece of zinc and place it

under the tongue, and lay a piece of silver as big as

half a crown on the tongue, and no particular taate

will be observed; but bring the outer edges of the

metals together, and a very disagreeable taste will be

perceived, which is said to arise from the decomp(»ition

of the saliva, a watery fluid. The same thing may be

noticed with a guinea and a piece of charcoal. These

facts have been thus explained, and the theory generally

admitted :— The conductors of electricity, however

they may differ from each other in their conducting

powers, may be divided into two classes. The firtt

class, which are denominated the dri/ and more perfect

conductors, consist of metallic substances and charcoal:

the second class, called also imperfect conductors, we

water, acids, &c. From these, or some of them, all

Galvanic Circles^ as they are named, are formed.

Hithert-o this influence or agent had been chiefly

investigated with reference to its operation on md
substances. Hence its popular name was for a

'

"
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lime, animal electricity : but it being soon found that

iti agency was more extensive, that it posisessed powers

Bot indicated by this denomination, and that of course

the retention of this name woidd lead to error, the

word Galvanism was adopted in its stead. This ex-

tension of the Galvanic principle was connected with

new discoveries, and improvements from various

quarters; these, however, for a considerable time, were

generally small, and unimportant in their nature. But
among all the recent discoveries in Galvanism^ that

made by Professor Volta, in 1800, is most remarkable

in its nature, and most interesting in its relations.

Volta set out with the idea, contrary to that of Galvani,

that the electricity did not belong to the' animal, but to

the different metals employed. Galvani was not

likely to produce any greater effect than what could be

obtained by two pieces of metal, because he believed

the electricity to be in the animal. Volta was led to

the discovery of the battery, by combining a number of

pieces of metal together, because he was persuaded that

the electricity was in the metals or fluids employed.

These repeated combinations obtained the name of

Galvanic, or more properly, Voltaic batteries : and the

science itnelf is usually denominated, from the dis-

coveries resulting from these batteries, Voltaism.

The simplest galvanic apparatus consists of a set of

tumblers, containing water slightly mixed with nitric or

sulphuric acid, which are connected by bent wires with

a piece of zinc at one end, and a piece of copper at the

other ; connect the tumblers by placing these in them
all in the same order—one metal in the first and last,

and both metals in each intermediate one:-—touching

the first copper and the last zinc with the fingers, will

occasion a shock.

The pile is made thus ; take twenty or thirty pieces

of zinc, each as large as a penny. Get as many pieces

of copper about the same size, and also &s many pieces

of paper or cloth, which are to be dipped in a solution

of salt and water. In building up the pile place zinc,

p»per, copper, &e. constantly in the.8ame order until the

whole be finished. The eides of the pile may be 0^p-
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portecl witt rods of glass, or varnished wood, fixed in t!ji

board on which it stands. The following experiment
may then be performed :

—

..^y

^
Havinfj; wet both hands, touch the lower part ot the

pile with one hand, an^ the upper part with the other"
a slight shock of electricity will be felt as often ag

one h«4id is removed. If the hand be broii»ht
back, fi similar shock will be felt. Put a basin ''of

water near the pile, and put the left hand into it

holding a wire, the one end of which touches tbi
top At the battery or pile ; then put the end of a silver

B^oon between the lip and the gum, and with the other
end of the spoon touch the lower part of the pile; a
BtrAng shock is felt in the gum and in the hand. Take
tba left hand from the water, but still keep hold of

the wire, and then perform the last experiment in the
same manner, and a shock will be felt in the gum
only. Hold a silver spoon in one hand, and touch with
it the battery at the lower part, then touch the upper
part with the tongue, the bitter taste is extreme. In

performing the above experiments, if, instead of the two
ends of the pile, the one end and the middle of it be

touched, the sensations will not be nearly so strong.
The Galvanic trough is a very powerful apparatus;

it is composed of zinc and copper plates placed in

pairs, so that all those of one ' metal lie toward the

same end. The end plates have connecting wires; and

when the trough is filled with water, impregnated with

nitric or muriatic acid, and the points of the wires

brought together, the action is remarkably powerfiil;

any number of troughs may be united and made to act

at once. In this way substances have been decomposed
on which the strongest fires had no effect.

Modern research has considerably augmented our know-
ledge of Galvanism. It was, after some time, discovered

that the eflSciency of a Galvanic Circle depends on iti

being formed of three bodies, two of which have a powe^
ful effect on each other, but neither of them, if possible

any, on the third. Hence perfectly pure zinc, or (what

•ttxy, platina, mi dilute iMrf^f ^ «hwooal, dao;
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hMf form batteries which are very effective, and which
from their long oontioued actions are called constant
batteries; indeed the zinc in them is not at all acted
upon by the acid in which it is immersed, unless when
eoDDected with the platina, &c., by means of a wire or
Bome other conductor; and then only to an extent pro-
portioned to the goodness of the conductor which con-
nects them.

Galvanic action is now applied to a very interesting

and useful purpose, which is called the Electrotype
process. This enables us with great facility, and the most
perfect exactness to copy medals, engraved copper
plates, &c., and to cover almost any substance with gold,

silver, copper, &c. In its simplest form it may be illus-

trated by a small Galvanic battery, consisting of a vessel

of unglazed porcelain, within which is a piece of zino
immersed in dilute sulphuric acid, and outside of it a
plate of copper immersed in a solution of blue vitriol

(sulphate of copper); when the zinc and c pper are
connected together by a wire, &c., the former will be
gradually dissolved, and the latter covered with fine

copper deposited from the blue vitriol.

The experiment will be more perfect, when a ^cne-
mting cell (a constant battery) and a decomposing cell

are used. Let us suppose the generating cell to consist
of amalgamated zinc, platina, and dilute sulphuric acid;
and the generating cell to be a vessel containing a solu-
tion of blue vitriol, in which a plate of copper and the
medal intended to be copied are immersed, without
being in contact. When the zinc of ..he generating
cell is connected with the medal, and its platina with
the plate of copper, the medal will in a few hours be
covered with a plate of pure copper, whose thickness
will depend on the time used in forming it, &c., and
which being removed from the medal, and placed instead
of it in the genr r 'Tig cell, will constitute a matrix,
and be covered m%h copper, thus affording a copy of
the medal, than <^biCii nothing can be more exact. The
tme matrix^ ^11, it is evident, be sufficient for thi
|r«iMU^ti«u wf nil luuttuiiite num'c^r of copies.
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MAGNETISM, &c.

The production of magnetism by electricity is anotii^^

of the important results which haye arisen from our
increased knowledge of Galvanism.

Almost every one knows that property of the magnet
which causes it to attract iron and a few other sub-

stances. This attractive power may be communicated
temporarily to soft iron, and permanently to steel, either

by the natural magnet (the loadstone) or the artificial

(a magnetized bar of steel). If a magnet be suspended
freely it will arrange itaeitnortli hnd south; that is, one
j>ole or extremity will point almost north, and the other

in the opposite direction. This directive power, as it

is called, is what makes the mariner's compass so useful

to the navigator. By its aid he may triiyerse the

pathless ocean, during the darkest nieht, in the utmort
security; and yet it consists merety of a needle (a

small bar of steel magnetized) balanced on a fine point,

so that it can move in every direction over a circular

card, marked with 32 divisions (called points), in its

circumference.

If a bar of steel is carefully balanced on a point, and
then magnetized by rubbing it to a magnet, or by anj

other means—except in a part of the earth just midway
between the magnetic poles—it will no longer remain

in equilibrio, but will form an angle with the horizon,

which is called the angle of dip. Hence to mcile the

needle of the mariner's compass assume and preserve a

horizontal position, we are obliged to render one end

of it heavier than the other. We have already said

that the needle does not, when left to itself, point dw
north and south ; the angle it makes with a horizontal

line lying in the meridian of the place is called the angle

of variation of that place. It is to be remarked that thii

angle is not always the same^eveti at the same places

Both "dip" and "variation" arise from that cause

which makes the needle point to th6 magnetic poles,

namely, the earth being a great magnet and acting as

such on the llAAdld. ^Vt^. tan.'V illnsfrflf^ Krt*^^K A{v\ ftnH

rariatioQ by placing a magnetized bar df steel uodtr
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ihe needle, in such a way u that it will occupy the
game positions with reference to it, aa the magnetic
axis (a line passing through the magnetic poles)
occupies.

It only remains to show why the earth acts towards
the needle as if it were a great magnet. The earth is

what is called an electro-magnet; that is, one formed
by the circulation of electrical currents around it. The
gonneotion between electricity and magnetism was
long known; but that electricity circulating around the
needle will cause it to be deflected from its ordinary
position, and that the same current passing round a bar
of iron would magnetize it, are facts which constitute
a recent and very important discovery.

The currents which produce the magnetism of the
«arth are due to the enormous evaporation from its

surface, and to the constant change of temperature
caused by revolution on its axis, which exposes diffe-

rent parts of it in succession to the sun's rays.—Electri-
city developed during cAan(/« of temperature has been
designated thermo-electricity.

We are not to suppose that only ferruginous sub-
stances (although the best for the purpose), or even
metals alone, are capable of being magnetized by means
of electricity.

We may illustrate the most interesting facts in electro-
magnetism by covering copper wire with worsted, cotton,
or some other bad conductor of electricity, and then
coiling it round a bar of iron. On connecting the ex-
tremities of the wire-coil or helixy as it is termed,
respectively, with the plates of a Galvanic circle, the
iron bar will be found to be highly magnetic. It is

necessary to cover the wire with some non-conducting
substance, or the electricity instead of traversing the
length of it, %nd so passing round the iron, would pass
directly from one part of the wire to another, selecting,
as electricity always does, the shortest path.
The helix is capable not only of producing magnetism

m iron, but also eleotricitv in another helix Dlaced
around or intertwined with ft; and it is found, whether
used by itself, or in combination with another, to give
to tJM electricity derived from a sivnle Galvanic eirclo
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eoiubiimtion of a very great outtiber of circ!e8->thi

sine of one being ooooeoted with (he oopper or phftina of

^e next; which is the mode of arrangemeDt refiuired^

when we desire to give to Oalvanio eleotrieitv a greater

or less degree of intecisitj; that is a oapabilitj of pro-

ducing mecbanioa} oir physiologieal effects, and Uio

power of traversing bad, or impeHeot oondneiors.

CALORIC.

fffiatf strictly spesiking, is the name 6f a s^saCibif,

thnugb it is customary to speak of the heat of the sod,

or the heat of the tire, just as readily as of the heit I

which these bodies are capable ef eieiting. It wm
with a view of avoiding the confusion which arose

fAjui thus confounding the cause and effect, that modem
eheniists s|.dopted the new Word cahrkf to deaote tlif

principle which produces heat.

The nature Oi calorie is not yet well unden»tood, it

being still doubtful whether it be a material substanoe,

or a mere property of matter. It is generally r^rded)
however, as a fluid uf great tenuity which pervades the

whole system of nature.

Caloric is produced in vsrious ways; }sy eombrntion^

by /rictimif—by />erra.s«/V>»,—by ihs mijBture of two or

mnrf xubataiiras^ as when sulphuric acid is poured upoa

water or magnesia—by electricity and galvanism. Bui

the principal source of caloric is the sun.

Caloric is either latent or fVee. All bodies are rop^

posed to contaio oalorio, but when it is neither per»ep>

tible by the senses, nor afiects the thermometer, it ii

termed letteni heat; if by any means we can aeoertaio

its presence, it gets the name of frim aUaf^k. Frw

oalurio always t^ds to diffuse itself equally ; iii etb«f

words, when two bodies are of different temperatures,

the WaFmer gradually parts with ite' eiiioric to tin

eolder^ tiil they atie both br<Hight td tfa» aame tea*

p^turt. Tlitt0| whui » tb«n>i^tt«ttf .it afpUf4 to^
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iibi hfi'Sy il Teediv^ calofic, when to a cold one ft pves
to it part of its otq caloric; and this giving and
receiving goe» on until the thermometer and the body
wtive at the same temperature. Cold is merely a
diuiination of heat.^ When you lay your hand on a
marble table you indeed feel it cold, but the cold you
eiperience con«iHt8 merely in the loss of caloric thai

your ha»d suKtains whilst its temperature is bein«
brought *o an equilibrium with the table. If yuu lay

.a piece of 'cc upon the same table, you will find that a
contrary eflect will take place, the ice will be melted
by the caloric which it abstracts from the marble.
The facility with which caloric enters or leaves

bodies, depends much on the nature of the body; some
ipecies permitting the passage of caloric through them
with ease, and others with much difficulty. Those
Bnbstances which permit caloric to pass readily through
tbem, are called good conductors; thus metals and
li(|i>id8 are good conductors; but silk, cotton, wool,
wood, &o. are bad conductor. For example, if we
put oiic end of a poker into the fire, the other eiiG will

8U0U become hot, but this will not hiippen with a pi^ce
of wood of the same length, and under the sauje cv.'*

cuuistaiices. A person may stand so near the fire,

is to make the metal buttons on his coat too hot tu

touch, whilst the temperature of the cloth will be
apparently scarcely altered. When there is occasion
to hold any metallic instrument, we take care that the
part by which it is to be held shall not be made of metal,
but of wood or bone. Good conductors of heat would
evidently form bad clothing. The object of clothing
is to intercept the heat, and preserve the body as much
as possible at a uniform temperature. In cold weather,
the temperature of the atuiosphere being lower than that
6f the b<>dy, clothing formed of non-conductors pjevents
the too rapid escape of beat from the body to the Hur-
hjondiug air; and, in very hot weather, it answers a
<tontraryj)urp(>gB,— preventing the too rapid oommunio*.
-.vij ui sicax w jiii; uuuy. iAiiiUiHiii HiC CiuCneu iii lUf,

Wool, feathers, Ae. all non-coudAictora;. and mao bor-
nm bit ^ktbing, life a fMiil d^e«, from tbem.
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One of th« most remarkable properties of ealorie ig

the repulsion which exists among its particles. Henoe
it happens, that when this principle enters into a hody^

its first effect is to remove the integrant molecules of the

suhstance to a gi'eater distance from one another. The
bo<ly, therefore, becomes less compact , than . before,

occupying a greater space, or, in other words, expands.

Now this effect of caloric is manifestly in opposition to

cohesion—that force which tends to make the particles

of matter approximate, and which must be overcome
before any expansion can ensue. It may be expected,

therefore, that a small addition of caloric will occasioa

a small expansion, and a greater addition of caloric, a

greater expansion; because in the latter case, the cohe-

sion will be more overcome than in the former. It may
be anticipated, also, that whenever caloric passes out of

a body, the cohesion being then left to act freely, a con-

traction will necessarily follow; so that expansion ifi

only a transient effect, occasioned solely by the accumu-
lation of caloric. It follows moreover, from this view,

that caloric must produce the greatest expansion in those

bodies, the cohesive power of which is least; and the

inference is fully justified by observation. Thus the

force of cohesion is greatest in solids, less in liquids,

aud least of all in aeriform substances; while the expan-

sion of solids is trifling, that of liquids much more

considerable, and that of clastic fluids far greater. It

may be laid down as a rule, the reason of which is now

obvious, that all bodies are exps ided by heat, and that

the expansion of the same body increases with the

quantity of caloric which enters it.

INTRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY.

Chemistry is the science which makes known to ub

the nature and properties of all bodies, whether these

bodies be simple or compound—^solid, liquid, or

aAVi tnrm

.

The importance of the scisnee of chemistry is evidei^

from th« foUowino; considerations* In atquiring a know-
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locl|;e of the constitution of the atmosphere, in invosti-

ffttiDg the changes to which it is subject, the variations
of temperature, the laws of winds, dew, rain, hail, and
Fnow, chemistry is nr principal, our only satisfactory
guide. These remarkable changes—changes, which,
because familiar, do not produce any emotion in the
mind, though in themnelves truly wonderful—are che-
mical operations on a magnificent scale, and can only be
explained on chemical laws.

In examining the various objects which compose the
lineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms, chemist '•y is

essentially requi^te for the successful prosecution ot our
inquiries.

In the art of extracting metals from their i>re8, in

purifying and combining them with each other, almost
(ill the processes are purely chemical. The arts of glass
and porcelain-making—of tanning, soap-making, dyeing,
and bleaching—depend entirely upon chemistry; and all

the processes of baking, brewing and distilling, dnd
most of the culinary arts, are chemical operations.

The transformations of chemistry, by which we are
enabled to convert materials apparently useless into
important objects of th% arts, are opening ip every day
sources of wealth and convenience unknown to former
ages. Who, for instance, would have conceived that
linen rags were capable of producing more than their
own weight of sugar, by the agency of one of the
cheapest and most abundant acids—the sulphuric ?—that
dry bones could be a magazine of nutriment, capable of
preservation for many years, and ready to yield up
their sustenance in the form best adapted to the support
of life, on the application of steam, or of an acid at
once cheap and durable?—that sawdust itself is sus^
ceptible of conversion into a substance bearing no
remote analogy to bread; and though certainly less
palatable than that of flour, yet no way disagreeable,
and at once wholesome, digestible, and highly nu-
tritive ?

^^Chemistry makes us acquainted with many facts, of
¥uicu, wiiiuuut it, we must hav§ remained in ignorance.
l«ir wwiiei^ that tk« flU«xieBd fbonld U made of

w
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tiM ittteA odittritft whfa eoal; 6iit ib« ^oiCi'pifft^nliy

bulk, of water should be aa toflaiiiiQablesub8taii«e; tUM

tcidB shoirid be almost all formed of diffsreat kiodsDf

air
J

Hfld tbat one of those acids, the atrengrth ©f which

can dissolve almost any of the metab, should be made

of the same ingredients with the comraoa air thiki w«

breathe. * ,

If we consider chemistry purely as a science^ w*

shall find no study which presents more interesting

subjects of research, and none which affiM-ds more

striking proofs of the wisdom and beneficenefc <rf the

GrePtorof the universe. In all the singular and-«ll^

prising changes which everywhere present themselves

the more closely we examine them, the .mwe we shail

admire thewmple means by which they aire aedomplished,

and the intelligent design and perfect wisdom d^played

in them. -'-.j^V-
'

CHEMICAL AFFINitY.

^ That property of matter which occasions the combi-

nation of heterogeneous bodies, is the cause of the

principal phenomena of ohemistrjiv and is, tjhureforo, cuUe4

chemical aflSnity or attraction. It is also soanctiiui^

termed electric attraction, and the attmctiun of cutppo-

sition, to distinguish it ftom cohesive or jsggregative

attraction.

Chemical attractioji way be defined to be tiwut energy,

in con8ei)uence of which difi'ereot kinds of u»atter unite

to form ci^npounds, having properties often dissimilar

from those of their component parts, so that the result

of chemical combination eaa only be ascertained, at

least in the fir^ instance, by experiment. Thus, if irun

filing be dissolved in sulphuric auid, or as it is commonly

called, oil of vitriol, a subHtauce will be prodwced which

bears no kind of resemblance to either of its {(compo-

nent parts, it is called by chemists sulphate of iroD,

and vulgarly, copperas, or green vitriul*--a greenish,

gemi^'t'i'uimnaLreiit ery»talliified substanee, huvintf uutliiiig

of the appcMrance Jl the m«tal, m>r uf thi; m\ix vhMm sA

« .th» «MiMt iM«li»tuikdy^ tks aoidMiwW^^f^^^*^
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0mif'il^mltn§ omiT, and ooiislitatei m^ ii iha \Am
#ffiQfeio«it «lt 9«Ued TenUgria- Cauatio y«gateb)e allaH
(GMialio polash) it a deliqviegoaQt aubatapoo, whioh, aa U§,

naoM impUaa» oonodea flash ; and au^hanc aaid ia %
Ugaid v^iaiif when ooocanlrated, aata macli ia t|ie aama
maoBw OB flash ; bat hom the uaioo of theaa bodiaa, a^
daatrootive tta animal mattar, rasolta the eheraioM 9oni^

pound, sulphate of potaah, a salt whiah, irhether a^d
or disaolvad in uratar, doea no^ iMit on the 4;in, and n^ay

ha awailawed witibi safety. Soinetiiiea two tu)aida er
gaseona bodies, by their union form a aoiid eoqipoaiid*

Thus, the gaa t^at risea from spirit of hartshorn, called

by'ohemista ammonia, and mnriatio acid gas, if mixed
together in an emp4r jar, beoome condensed into a
white salffle solid, &&ed miiriata of ammonia, or sal

ammoniao.

The phi9P)o«neoa of phemloal attraetion axe regnlKtad

by the following lawa:

I. iThia attraative foroa M a^rted In dijffarent degreaa

by different bodies.

2; tt operates only on yairy minvte partiolps of bodies

;

and hence chemical action b promoted bv previous aolo*

Uim, trituration, ordher mechanic metnods of diYiai^n

and intfenuixture, .

d. Wlienbodiesoombine>an sltarationoftemperaturaaa-

nanUly Uiik^ phice^aometluies with theej^L'oition of light.

4. nodies whic^ have an attraction for each other ara

always fooad to display opposite stataa of elaotrictty.

6. All bodies ai>e oompc^ed of oertain atoms or mola^

eplea, and ohemieal eoutbination oooMiats of the uoion

dr one or mora atoma oi (Hie of the unitMi|{ bodiaa,

With SMtna ifet^rminata number of atoms of the other

tinlting bod^.

d. Chemi^l attrsetion takea place in three different

modes :-^X. When one simple body is presented to

ar^Ot^er for which it haa aa affinity, a union takeaplaeei

and a oompaaod ia formed. 2. If # simple body, 4t
be preseuted to a cotupouod, B C, and if A l^a ^
#i..kft n »k.>n p. Uma *K<

will W deoiiMaK)(|ad< and a new ^iiupuuiid A B, wiU
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another odttipduncl, 0, tliongli neither A lior Fwould'
alone decompose G D, yet a mtitiial decompositidii

ma^ take place between the two oomponDdS; and oc-

casion the formation of two new compotinds AD and
C B. The first and second modes of attraction are

styled instances of simple affinity; or simply deetiVe

attraction; and the last mode is styled eompduncl

affinity, or compound elective attraction.

' ^^^ All coniponnds, when they enter into nnion with

other bodies irithout being decompoitod; act in the same
manner as simple bodies.

Book of Science.

""'
ON SIMPLE BdCitti,

According to the ancient philosophers, the '^ simple

bodies or elementary principles from which all the Varieties

of matter are composed, were but ibar, namely, fire,

air, earth, and water. This notion, after having for

ages formed a part of the creed of the learned, has

be^n completely exploded br^ tjie light of modern
science. '

':''' i^-t^a^-^^

Some of the alleged elements of the older ohemistf

are now known to have existed only in imagination, and
others are ascertained to be by no means simple substances:

thus air is found to consist principally of two different

elastic fluids Qr gaseous bodies, which may be separated

by various processes, and exhibited apart from each

other. Watdr also has been asctiirtained to be a compound
which may be analyzed or decomposed, so as to produce

two distinct^ kinds of gas, which may be separately

odlected, and when again mixed together in proper

proportions, n&ay be made to form water by their unions

Other bodies formerly esteemed simple, have yielded

to the analytical processes of modem chemistry; but

there is a certain number of substances, wMcti have

hitherto resisted all attempts at further, decomposition,

and which, therefore, in the present state of the science,

•£.£•**« iti>w <Mi.*&w«S <M>i3 ii%* i»U*#«>«Hi*a«VvHi.- JL m>VA& UMt«tMV4 *»

BOl very great, amounting to about fif^-five, and it it

not Tnlmf that tlit^turt i«ni«dfiei^|i%hdiiil8lf tn^^
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defttoastnta «bme of ihea% bodies to he compouads. At
the tame time, it is probable that additions may be made
to tbo elass of elementary substances, in oonseqnenoe

of i^ture discoveries—several of those now admitted into

this class having become known to us but very recently.

Some of these elementary bodies are widely and
abundantly dispersed throughout the three kingdoms of

nature, either alone or in a state of composition, while

others i^pear to be of very rai^ occurrence, or at least

have hitherto been met with only in small quantities, and
in few situations. The whole of the elementary sub-

stances may be arranged in two divisions; the first com-
prehending those which are not of a metallic nature, the

entire number of which, now known, amounts to only

thirteen ; the remaining forty-tWo elementary bodies are

all regarded as metals, though some of them exhibit

properties differing considerably from those which cha-

racterize gold, silver, mercury, lead, iron, and other

bodies, to which the designation of metals was origi-

nalhr applie<?

The fol)<jwing are the thirteen non-metallic elemen-

tary substances: oxygen, chlorine, iodine, bromine,

fluorine, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon, boron, silicon,

pliosphorufl, sulphur, selenium. Book of Science.

ON SIMPLE BODIES, CONTINUED.

Oxygenic one of the most important of the elementary

bodies. In a simple state, it is obtained only in the form

of gas. It is an exceedingly abundant body ; the air of the

atmosphere contains one-fifth, and water is resolvable

into a mixed gas, one-third of which, by* bulk, is

oxygen, and the remainder hydrogen. It also cx;sts in

most natural products—-animal, vegetable, and mineral.

Oxygen gas is, like common air, colourless, invisible,

tasteless, inodorous, and elastic. But it is heavier than

common air, in the proportion of Hi to 10. It is a

-rr
Mfty inflaHied body, as a lighted candid; if put into it^

il bi|]^TtlXTigomiljMDB\ieh a«r«\^ than wbttii hi



spit

^oumitiak; ittted it it owing to lh« yifmilmMln
Hwt wmimon air tufiforts ooiabotlioti al iU, lit

Sraseooe is also neoeseary for the oontinaanco of aaima^

fa. We caoDot breathe air which has beeti d^mfedi
<^ its ozygan.
i Jfydrogm is known on)y in the state of ptSy snd is

sometimes called inflamoiabie ur. It is the lightest of

all bodies that can be weighed. It is one of ^
ingrediento which forma water^f^from whieh it eta

be easily procured, ^ydrogjui gas, when pvi^ foi*

sesses all the meGhai<ioal properties of aottinoo air.

It do^ not support combustion, though it is itself

one of the most cotuoustible of aU bodies; for if a
Ughted candle be put into a vessol cootainiBg bjidrogBB,

the candle will be insuntly estingduahed, whHe tbo gat

kself will be inflaoMd It*is not fit for nespitalfion, f<^

animals which breathe it die atmost iastaiitaneoilsly. If

pure o:(ygen and hydn>gen bo mixod togotbor, «nd the

o^iature set fire to, it explodes with groat violence and
forms water. Heucc we see the origin Of the term
hydrogen, which U'emlly- signifies the Wiitortformer.

Hydrogen gas is, on account of its greater loHty, cm-
ployed to fill balloons.

Nitrot/efif ealled alAD azote, is a gaaeous bodjF, rather

lighter than common air; of which it forms four-fifth

part8, the remaioiag one fifth being oxygen. It hai

neither culour, smell, nor taste. It duts not support

oombustiun, nor is it combustible itself, for if a lightef

candle be put into a Teasel cootaioiiig nitrogen, it U
instantly extinguished, and the ^^ it^^f dues not take

fire, as is the o<ise with hydmgea. JNitrogen is fatil

also to animal lite; any animal put into it d|e» in a veif

short time.

ON SIMPLE BODIES, CONTINtrEi).
"

OAEtBON.
* When wood is ideated to a certain .dogree in t|ie open

air, it takes tire, and formn wliilst burning, water aa4

carbonic acid gas, till the whoie of it i«) i:<mj$mmd, A
iliiail tturtiiiUL uf awhaa ia aha aula UMaidiia Jiiil if tliO
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imMI te li«i|t6i ioMdoMi in clots ntmh, lo tibfti ikti

tftmosp^erio air oaodo( have fret acotss lo k, a i*t|{9

(jtMRitily of fpistoiis aDfli other volatilt mattora ta ox-

j^ed) and * UadC| hard, porooa substaooa is Ufl^

oaiied charcoal.

:' OltotoMl maj be pioourad from otker soiirces. WIttn

the iroiatiiie mattera are driven off from coal, as in the

ppoeett of making coal gas, a peculiar kind of charooal,

^Ikd co^e, remaina io the retort. Most animal and

vegetable aitfaBtanees yield it, when ignited in close

vemele. Thoe a verj pure oharooal may be procured

froBistsrch or augar, and from the oil of turpeotlje or

ipiHt of wise, by passing their vapour through tubes

heated to redBeea. When bones are made red hot in a

eoveted erucible, a black mass remains, which oonsists

of ehamoal Bsix^ with the earthy matters of the bone.

It is eallad ieory blaek, or animal charooal. tt

(jovtHM %& the iouue given to the pure inflammaMe

peit of eherooal, of wbieh aubstance the diamond is only .

a variety iu a pure orystalliaed state; for pure eluyrooal

and dfamond, when trer.ted in the same manner, pro*

dace precisely tl^same results. Carbon is insoluble in

water, and itifusible by the moat tbteaae heal, provided

iir b* eickaded. Aniuuil and vegetable oils an: earn-

pQiid fliuiost entirely of oai*bon and hydrugeu. The
same may be obeerved of gum, sugar, and starch. These

bsdiee, hiowever,. opntain oxygen.
^

v

> ^Sharoeai absorbs the (jdoriferoua and eelouriag

nritioipki of most animal and vegetable subbtaneea.

When eoburad infusions of this kind are digested with

h due 4|uantity of charooal, a solution is obtuined, which

^ nearly if not quite eoluurleaa. Tainted flesh may be

rendered sweet and eatable by this meuus, and toul

water may be purilied by iUtering through charcoal.

Hu/pkur Qceura ae a mineral production in some

parts of the earth, particularly in the ue^shbuurbood of

vulcanoca, ae in Italy and Sicily. It is cu^umouiy found

in a tii««eive state; but is soitietimes met ivith in s

iBr^fltallisEed form, k h procured abundantly in com*

btiiatiou with several metals, such ae sijvei*, cooper^
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(juantitiei by exposiDg the oommoB iron pjnt9§ to a

ind heat in olose vesseb.

Sulphur is well known under the name of brimstone.

It is a brittle solid body, of a greenish yellow colour,

emits a peculiar odour when rubbed, and has little

taste. It is insoluble in water; but if poured into it

when liquified it retains its softness, and is in this

state employed for taking impressions from seals and
medals. '

PhosjpJiorus was discovered about the year 1669, by
Brandt, an alchemist of Hamburgh. It is a semitrans-

parent yellowish matter, of the consistency of wax.

it is procured, in general, by the decomposition of

bones. It is exceedingly inflammable. Exposed to the

air at common temperatures, it undergoes a slow com-
bustion ; it emits a dense vhite smoke, which has the

smell of garlic, appears luminous in the dark, and is

gradually consumed. On this account, phosphorus

should always be kept under water. On acco»Dt of its

very combustible nature, it requires to be handled with

great caution; gentle pressure between the fingers is

sufficient to kindle it. It burns rapidly, emitting |i

splendid white light, and causing an intense heat.

Ohhrine was discovered in 1770. It is a substance

of much importance, being, in combination with other

substances, extensively used in the arts. Chlorine is a

yellowish-green coloured gas, which has an astringent

taste, and a disagreeable odour. It is one of the moat

suffocating of the gases, exciting great irritability in thci

wind-pipe, even when considerably diluted with air^

When strongly and suddenly compressed, it emits both;

heat and light—a character which it
,
possesses ia

common with oxygen gas. Under considerable pressure

it assumes the form of a limpid liquor of a bright

yellow colour. Chlorine is a supporter of combustion.

If a lighted taper be plunged into chlorine gas, it burns,

with a small red flame, and emits a large quantity of

'

«moke. Phosphorus takes fire in it^spontaneouslj>

Several of the metals, such as tin, copperj arsenic^

antimony, and lino, when introduced into ohlorine m
tiM (rtftte of powdwi or is fim Imrm, «f« luddmly

.-•*. .- -»" '•^'
•'

'
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ibflftiiiAd. ChloriDe, tbovgh formerly oalled an aoici,

poesefises no aoid properties. It has not a sonr taste, nor

does it redden the blue colour of plants, which nearly all

icids do. One of the most important properties of

chlorine is its bleaching power. All animal and
vegetable colours are speedily removed by chlorine ; and
when the colour is once discharged, it can never ba

restored. Chlorine, however, cannot bleach unless

water be present. Chlorine is useful also for the

purposes of fumigation, and is used to purify the air in

fever hospitals. The infection of the si^all-poz is also

destroyed by this gas, and matter that has been jnib-

mitted to its influence will no longer generate that

disease.

Iodine is a substance much resembling chlorine iri

some of its properties. It may be procured by drying

and powderine common sea weed, and healing it with

sulphuric acid and peroxide of manganese : a violet

coloured vapour rises, which, if received in a cool

vessel, will condense on its sides, and will form scaly

crystals, of a somewhat metallic lustre. These crystab

are the substance: from the violet colour of its va-

pour it is called iodine. It has the property of

forming d beautiful blue colour, when mixed with a

little powdered starch, diffused through cold water;

hence iodine and starch are used as tests of the presence

of each other. Iodine stuns the fingers yellow, but not

permanently. Like chlorine, it destroys vegetable co-

lours, though not so powerfully. Iodine is uibd in me-

dicine : in small doses it increases the appetite ; but in

large doses, or continued too long, it produces remark-'

able emaciation.

To these simple non-metallic bodies we might add

bromine,' selenium, boron, fluorine (the base of fluor

spar), and silicon (the base of flint). But as they are

of less importance, and as the nature of some of

them 18 BtiU a subject of dispute with chemists, we
shftll nmif. fYiA AnnnidArfttinn of them for the nrosent.
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—.ftf.«t

thie til^Arly Wtfii Cttlpi*«ti^ti, nianctiftedi

piiptiiJed, Hiid fotind itt Ohrirtrnti heiirW i»loili.

FiWi-boro of Vfitiie ! dati^ht^r of the Aietl

NurHiinfj of Truth divine ! wster of all

fhe Ghfoes, Meeknei^, IfotineHs, &nd Lote^:

0iviii^ to God, fthd liHiiii^^ a^d ail hm^\
hat djmptuii) sho^'d of ietiHibf^ exi^t^nde^

heir due unnRk'd ; fesff to #ffohf fe«fr waH iWj
u all, r^pect, bert^voteifce, and K)ve^

6unipaniuii of Keti^un ; whilre nhe e*tri#,

ther^ F'reeddiu oittaei; Hftiertt d#^, th<Hre> F^doi
dwelt;

Bul^ ii^t% sht nll^d, tepired #hOn^ gh«f «xif^ir^.

^ He wati the fr^^tiitfn Whom the thith nitfdtt tk^*,^

Who first of all ih6 bands of Satati broH^ *>« ^'

tVho broke th6 bauda of Sin ; and for his b^,
in Hpite of foola, consulted aeriously

;

Id Hpite of faahioh, peni^verdd in ^d;
lu spite of Wealth 01' poverty, uprijrht

J

Vf ho did aa Keaaon, not aa Fancy had^
;

Who heard Teniptatiou sing, and yet t»fti6fl «fot

Aaide; saw Sin Dodeok her flowery bed; '
•

*

And yet would not go up; feltat his heart

The sword uhtiheathedr yet would doift^fllf^^^ tl^hf ^

\Vhu, haviu<jr poWer, had om thp will' to hurt;

tVho hliiH^ ilike te b^ dt* BiH*^ iste^t ^ *^^ ^^ ** ^^ *

Who bliiKh'd at Qoiight but mrtv fbar^d^ libttpl^bdl'^Mff

^ho, tltially, ih ftthwdg Ititegriiy V;

Uplifted isaltuly sat, and heard the waYQS :

-
:;.
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Now ^rin iPlllft fMt^, Wtm hHnm #VlA f^f i%)[»Midi,

And both ild^pf^d f^«loihretj ; (i*oltiog (l^
AloDd—the approkNitioD of his iod,

Which still lAih eoiiMieiilit iHiooM^d to hi* peiiett.

This, this is Ar^edom, tfmeh ifi ingitls n^
And kindnid to tho libd^ of <4dd.

First-boni of Vinne ! innkf^hift of the ritie« t

The man, the state in witfoito she rliled, was freO;

All else w«M iUvee of SuttOi *iiD> and 0eath.

TUB CORAL INSECT.

Toil on t toil on ] ye ephtMifieir i train,

Who build in the toRniiig and treacherous main.
Toil on,—for the nlKdMii of u tn ye iu«»ek,

With your sandl-bMwtf Ht^U^ m §nd domei df tikUti
Your coliHuM the fa^Ouikss 3untains laVe;

And your archer sj^inir aj^tatho erest^ #iVfl^
Ve're a puny ra«i0, thos boldiv fo i^r
A fabric so fast in « rMliB bb drear.

Te bind the dei^ mtl2 jf^f ^.^r^ abtkdi

The ocean is seal'd^ »fid ^e sH -ge a stOti^^^;

Fre^h wreaths fmin lh<fr coral p* veni^nt sprial;,'

Like the terfaeiid' pride of Ams'ntte king ;

,

The turf lodtes gseeit wh^ei^ the bi^kOrs wWiy
O'er the whirlpuol ri)»en#the r act of gold;'
The sea-snatcrd itie iti tMit houtO' (^ meii;

And moiiutiilttli il^lf wieihe the wii^ hMh b^;
ji'i

pe wrecl^f I'iMr mr fhi^giilnet bttfk f
There are sttttdi^ ^liouj^ mile f#ited fi^M,
'Mid the* M§ii}iii!M'igyti ikki. iki v^tj^^u »fj»u>^

There nemlti^i0mm^ mta^fmt^mv&l
fM
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There are foee thai waioli for hiis «fftiOi>lN[«liit^^

And why oeed je sow the floods with de^th ?

'I!

Ye build,—^ve build,—^but ye enter not in,

Like the tribes whom the desert devoured in their sin
\

From the land of promise ye fade and die,

£re its verdure gleams forth on your wear^eyejf

As the Kings of the oloud-crownM pyramid

Their noteless bones in oblivion hid

;

Ye slumber unmarked 'mid the desolate main.

While the wonder and pride of your works remain.

^1

SNOW. ^ pi;:'1

^^ al

The keener tempests rise; and fuming dun^

From all the livid East or piercing North
Thick clouds ascend, in whose capacious womb
A vap'iy deluge lies, to snow congeal'd.

Heavy they roll their fleecy world along.

And the sky saddens with the gathered storm.

As thus the snows arise, and foul and fierce

All winter drives along the darken'd air,

In his own loose-revolving fields the swain

Disaeter'd stands ; sees otJier hills ascend,

Of unknowi^ joyless brow, and other scenes.

Of horrid prospect, shag the trackless plain

;

Nor finds the river nor the forest, hid

Beneath the formless wild, but wanders on

From hill to dale, still more and more astray.

Impatient, flouncing through the drifted heaps.

Stung with the thoughts 4»f home; the thougnts of homo

Bush on his nerves, and call their vigoq^ forth

In many a vaia attempt, liow sinks his soul I

What black desptdr, #h»t hcmr fills hit heart

!

When, for ^e dui^li^ spo^ ijrhi^ fancy f^gn'd i:

His loited ooltai?, lis&g t^xsro^^ -^"^ ^^
*
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M^

d|r sin
j

tiiii.

'.«' -A

fie maett tlm vouahoMf of tb« midcUa wm^
Ftr from ti^lrm Mtd blMi'd abodo of Qwa^
While round ^m oioht reeiitleM doeei ftat|

And er'rjr terafeet, nmilijig o?ec hU hm^f
Renden tli#. ippase ifUdenufe iQCce wUd

:

Then throng the bmp fllMMi intp hui mindt^

Of oores'd piti^ unfatlx^epliy deep,

A dire deeoent I hm°4^ 9<^' ^^ ^^ *

Of fidthleee be^.$ of |«eciipiiQei hi^,
Smooth'd up mith mow ; wi ivhat i« kod unilci^wii,

What water of tlieitiU un&open uppngy -
,(

In the looie marsh or eotitary Ukio,

Where the fresh feuntain. from the l;K>ttom boilik

These oheo)i; hJb fearCol ateps, SiOid down, he sinlw

Beneath the shelter of' tbe sha|Kdeis d^i£^

Thinking o'er all<t^ ^tteroesa of doith,

Miz'd with th« toAoec a^g^iislk owtm sIm^

Through the wrong; i^mi^ci the d^ng HMy
His wife, his ohUdjpeiu end his f^ienoii unseen.

In Tain fqr \^ til' omimi 'wfti PiWRW^
The fire &ir b£uixig| $^im mpiimt'Wm»%.
In Tain his little onilaicenftj^wg <mt
Into the miiLKHM ft0nft| ^inioiawir sire,^

With tears ofswesp inaooftnce. Ajifal

Nor wife, nor obildywii wffo shall Jier|>ehoIdf

Nor fnend,i|orj|U9red home. On ev'iy neiye

The deadk wioteir f^A^ «lwt|i np 8en96>

And oVr his inmost lUmB ore^MpfroQldi
Lays him aloi^;, t^ «pioii»^ $ 9ti:G^cd ooq^
Stretoh'd oul^ »ad l^wAhli^in tbo»nQrtihern.l^lesl^

H uimm I' ltii I "

!0f homtt Bl^^^m Qi A]^I<lCtIQN.

The path ^jna^w^miM^ pf4^^im%
Iis|^ t^j|e land wnerd soliow ii nnxnown*
No^T^er erer reached iM messed abede.

Wh^ ftund ikot th<Nrai imd bmm in his 19M.
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The world may dance along the floweir plain,

Cheered a^ they go hj inany a sprightly strain;

Where natnre has her mossy yelyet spread.

With unshod feet they yet secnr% treadf>^/^^.»?<tsS

Admonished, soorn the caution and the fHen^ T^^^^l
Bent all on pleasure, hecd!e«tt of its. end. ei»«^

But He, who knew what human hearts yfoiMpii^f
^

How slow to learn the dictates of His loy«,

Ihat hard by nature, and of stubl)om will,

A life of ease would make them hai^er stillj^

In pity to the souls his grace designed ^^%or k^s T
To rescue from the ruin of mankind, -i^-mr^Mal

Called for a cloud to darken all their years, ^ '^s'mmW
And said, « Go spend them in a rale of tears.^^*«« ^^^

balmy gales. of s6uI-TeTiving air!

O salutary streams that murmur there I

These, flowing from the fount of grace above;
Those breathed from lips of ^yerlasting kye.
The flinty isoil, indM, their feet annoys.
Chill blasts of trouble nip their springing joys;
An enyious world will interpose its fh>im.
To mar delights superior to Its own;
And many a pang, experienced still within;

Reminds them of their hated inmate, 6in.

'

But ills of evary shape, and eyerr name.
Transformed to blessings, miss their cruel flilmj'

And eyery moment's cum that soothes the breast,

Is given in earnest of etermd rest, -^-^^^^m
Ah, be not sad, although thy lot be cast

Far from the flock, d^nd in a boundless waste F'^^^*^«^^^^

No shepherds' tents within thy view appear,

But the chief Shepherd even there is near*

Thy tender sorrows and thy plaintive strain.

Flow in a foreign land, but not in 'vain; /,

Thy tears all issue from a source divine/^^^-^
And evciy drop bespeaks a Siaviour tMne-^ -^

So once in Gideon's fleece the dews wera found,

And drought on all the drooping hei^ aaaiuid.

wirniM.
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PROCRASTINATION.

Be wiM to day ; 'tis madness to defer;

Next day the fatal precedent will plead^

Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life I

Procrastination is the thief of time

;

Tear after year it steals, till all are fled,

And to the mercies of a moment leayes

The vast concerns of an eternal scene.

If not so frequent, would not this be strange ?

That 'tis so frequent, thia is stranger still.

Of man's miraculous mistakes this bears

The palm, </ That all men are about to live,"

For ever on the brink of being bom

:

All pay themselves the complmient to think
They one day shall not drivel, and their pride

On this reversion takes up ready praise;

At least their own; their future- selves applaud.
How excellent that life they ne'er will lead I

lime lodged in their own hands Is Folly's vails

;

That lodged in Fate's, to wisdom they consign

;

The thing thev can't but purpose, they postpone.

'Tis not in folly not to scorn a fool;

And scarce in human wisdom to do more.
All promise is poor dilatory man.
And that through eveiy stage. When young, indeed,
In full content we sometimes nobly rest,

Unanxious for ourselvee, and only wish,

As duteous sons, our^thers were more wise.

At thirty, man suspects himself a fool

;

Knows it at forty, and reforms his plan

;

At fifty chides his infamous delay.

Poshes his prudent purpose to resolve

;

In all the magnanimity of thought
Resolves and re-resolves ; then dies the same.
And why ? Because he thinks himself immortal.

All men tlunk ^ men mortal but themselves;
.

>rk^»-»^i-..i^ _!.» a. ^ -ijt i 1 1- -* *-A-

ItiikM tbroogh th«^ woandtd htarti th« sudden dntd*

r
'

'
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But their hearta wounded, like the wounded ut.
Soon close ; where, pagt the shj^, no traoe is found.
As from the wing no scar the sky retains,

I'he parted wave no fiirrow from the keel^—
So dies in human hearts the thought of death

:

Even when t^e tender tear whichmature she^
O'er those we love, we drop it in their grave* ,.

YcmvB

&

TASTE.

What then is taste, hut these internal powers,
Active, and strong, and feelinglj alive

To each fine impulse ? A discerning sense
Of decent and sublime, with quick disgust
Prom things deform'd, or disarranged, or gi^ss
In species ? This, norgems, nor stores of gold,
Nor purple state, nor'' culture, can bestow;
But God alone, when first his active hand
Imprints the secret bias of the soul.

He, mighty Parent I wise and just in all,

Pree as the vital breeze, or light of heaven,
Beveals the charms of nature. Ask the swain
Who journeys homeward from a summer day's
Long labour, why, forgetful of his toils

And due repose, he loiters to behold
The sunshine gleaming as through amber clouds.
O'er all the western sky ; full sooii7 1 ween,
His rude expression and untutorM airs,

Beyond the power of language, will unfold
The form of beauty smiling at his heart.

How lovely I how commanding I But though HeaYei
In every breast hath sown these early seeds *

Of love and admiration, yet in vain, * ^
Without fair culture's kind parental ftid,\

Without enlivening suns, and genml showenr,

Tbe tenctor phut tl^uld rtttr itn UoomiDg hM, '
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Or 3^eld ike Imireft jiiomiiecl ia ito flpriag.

Nor yet will eyeiy soil wHh equal storet

Repay the tiller's bboor; or attend

His will obsequious, whether to produee
The olive or the laiurd. Different minds
Incline to different objeote; one parsues •

The vast alone, the wondeifiil, the inld-;

Another dghs for harmony, and graoe,

And gentlest beauty. Hence, when lightning fires

The areh of heaven, and thunders rock the ground,
When furious whirlwinds rend the howling air,

And ocean, groaning from its lowest bed.

Heaves his tempestuous billows to the sky

;

Amid the mi^t^ uproar, while below
The nations tremble, €hakspeare looks abroad
From some high diffsnperior, and enjoys

The elemental war. But Waller longs,

All on the margin of some flowery stream,

To spread his careless limbs amid the cool

Of plantain shades, and to Uie listening deer

The tale of slighted vows and loVes disdain'd

Resound soft-warbling all the live-long day

:

Consenting Zephyr sighs; tiie weeping rill

Joins in his pInnt,^melo^ou8; mute &b grovea;

And hill and dale with all their echoes mourn,
Such Kid so various are the tastes of men.

Akensidb.

DITAOHED PIECES.

Now, my od^mates, and brothers in exile,

Halh not old custom made this life more sweet

Than that of painted pemp? Axe not these woods
More free from per^ tlum the envious court ?

Here feel webnt tl^ pea»lty idf Adim^

And ohuiliih.dhiidini; If the wiiKti^A wind

Whiohi when it bitet and blows upon my bod^j



ova ^ M^^^^l^^^^^^, .^^^^^^^^^^u -],:

Ihreii till 1 1brink wiUi oold, I finllt, tad
Thb ifl DO flatMiy; thaie are ootmselloni

That feeliDffly perauade me what I am.
Sweet are the usee of adveraitj;

Which, like the toad, ugly and TenomonSi
Wears yet a precious jewel in its head

;

And, this onr life, exempt from public haunts.

Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good in eyery thing.

Sbaksmbabx.

What you do
Still betters what is done. When you speak sweet,

rd haye you do it eyer : when you sinsy

I'd haye you buy and sell so, so giye urns,

Pray so; and for the ordering your afiairs.

To sing them too. When you do dance, I wish you
A waye o' the sea, that you might eyer do
Nothing but that; more still—still so,

And own no other function : each your doing

So singular in each particular,

Crowns what you are doing in the present deeds.

That all your acts are queens.

SHAKSnSAU

Let me play the fool

With mirth and laushter; so let wrinkles oome,
And let my liyer rather heat with wine.

Than my heart cool with mortifying groans.

Why should a man, whose blood is warm within,

Sit Uke hia grandsire out in alabastert
Sleep when he wakes, and creep int6 the jaundice
By beinff peeyish ? I tell thee what, Antonio,
(I loye thee, and it is my loye that speaks,)

'JLiiere wro » soft on mmk WuOnd vliigei

Po oriam apd mantle Uke a fttDdiD|p posd,



And doj|jrQAU.^iQiieif ent«rt»io,

With porpoM ip M drsMwd in «i Qpioloa
Of wisdom, ffniVityy4>rofoaDd oonoeiV
Ai who ihoaid lay, I am Sir Onekf
And when I ope my llfMi let no dog berk Im tell thee more of this another time;
Bat fish i^ with this melancholy bait

For |bia ibbra gudgeon, this ojnnion.

Come, good Xiorenso, fare yon well a while

;

ru «n4 loy ejdiortation after dinner.

Shaxspiabs.

A foQhrr^ fool I—^I met a fool V ti>' forest^
A motley fool j—a miserable yjurlet I—
As I do live by food,J met a fool^—
Who laid hinik down and basked him in ihe inni
And railed on Lady Fortune in good terms.

In good set teims, and yet a moUey fool.

Good-morrow, fool, qqoSi I : No, sir, quoth he,

Oall me not fool, till heayen hath sent me fortune

:

And then he drew a^ial from his poke;
And lookilt^ on it with Jack-lustre eye.

Says, very wisely, It is ten o'clock

:

Thus may ^e s^e, quoth he, how the world wagi

:

And 4fter one hour more 'twill be eleyen

;

And so from hour to hour, we ripe and ripe,

And then from hour to hour, we rot and rot.

And thereby hangs a tale. When I did hear
The motley fool &U8 morahon the time.

My lungs begiui to crow like chantibleer|

That fools should be so deep-contemplative

;

And 1 4^ lat^glb, ^faiui intermissidn,

An hour by his dial noble fooll

A worthy f<^ I Motle/s the only wear.

JSHAKSPIAftli
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Seemg, madam ! iiay^ 4i li : I 'klM>W ikilHMMte.^f ^ 4^^^
'Tifl not alone a^i«leydd)d^«^mi[|t^f',^
Nor oustomaiy BnilS Di'fld^tntiIMi^
Nor winchr sospiratMl 6f foira^ bMalll'l «»'<^ j!^tf>'

No, nor the fihfltfUl ii*f)Bir In Ibeiye^
Nor the dejected ^fimA(m &f tite *^iiig(^i ,"

Together with all fonHi^mc^ei, ^oi#ft (tf'liififlf;

That can denote me^ftdyr tiiebe SttdMd^iMi,
For they are aetikmfl tlmt a'maA mighti^;
But I haye that within #lii<)h p^uMN^ ihd#y
Thflse bat <^ tfpppings and the suits of woe.

Shakspbabs.
'^3Jf3IIS i-i

Wliy get thee gone! It^n^r ttiid idi|^t^|DtiHft Ob.
Sisters of Aoheron^go^habd in l^an^,

Go dance aiiott&d-th« b6iiw> «iid d)M6^1ii6itt in*
And tell them 4kat $>s^t^ ibMiUille^tli^.
Pro&ne the nrcHliid/iuid ibr <ltd flttAlrii^ l^m ^ m
And brea<fe A jemaiiine, let 4cB^»iaB ^Mttoictti,

And dMdijr itightsittiie pdMi ilfi iIm air:
For the sweet nigbti^gate, may 'Ittl!>eil8'itti^y

Toads pant, and a4id«rt tiaMito ^o^ttgh HitileitM.
May seipents winding 4tp the 4St^ei^ IM 1^ •

Their hisniig ikeeks wpoii ihett ^im AhU^
And mingle k«i0«B-^!]R^iai» I wdtlld gite thetn.

Totr*0.

iMk.

Why have those lwiuidi«a and lbi!^aa«l^ !^
.Bared once to^tonoli <a J3tmit'^^Mtf^i*^po0^f
But more than mhj-^mhf^^ikefdnt&'fso Wh^
So many miles upon ^ipsatM^^bos^

J

Frightening her ^tl8-fi|i»i^^Iagi»ft^Wit
And ostsatetioii of despised arms f \

Comest thou because the anointed king is hence t
Whv. foolkh bo?, the kln^Hp ief^ b^msd *

Anj in my loyaf bosom llMhif power,
'

.(• 'K?



ON imMiti «EiM>irBst.

Wen I bMiKi^tiMl IttdofsBdh hxikimtbi
Ai whete tnvwB'GMBi^^ fnHker, msd myidf,
BeMlitfi tlM BlMk Mnoe, tint yooog /Man of ttiM,
From forth the nidM 4if maaj ^ooMiid Sroaeh;
Oh, (hen, how quioU^vfamdilthkaividf milieu
Now prisonerito the Mb^FyohMligethee^
And Minigler oomotion to thy fault.

Shaksfiabb.

IllaiqNii»^tiie sayings of die wh»,
In ancient and in modom botoks Enrolled,
Extolling patience as the traest fortitude;

Aod to &» beating well <tf aU eiOainltieS)

AM»riMBoM4ioiiliBttoiBanV&ail life,

OteM^tEies w«it

WilhKatafliedi«rgttnwit, and B»«h persuaKon' sought^
iMiiant of ^riftfaod WBsioBSithotight;

Bat with tfielifflieted m his ptngff their sound
lattie^nrbnili^oriaihev seems a tune
Hailib alid of dissonant mood from his complaint

;

Ukilaii he feels within
Som«i seste^^ ooDBolation from nlx^
Seorat infrtB8hiB|» that repair his strength)
And frdntiBg spitte iuphoid.

ON BOLTON'S BLINDNESS.

Wl^ Ifoknider rbew myii^t ia iqient,

^r%ail mj^yt m Hue dark world «nd^ide)
Jkmi tfiat oireitalent wyeh Is deaA to hide,

Iio^ged Irith^'om useleni, though my soul more beni^
To'scbriro therewith my Maker, «nd present
My trie^«tisi>UBt,aIaBt he returaiBg «hide

;

.•-J mat

Ifodiy ask^ hvAi9mmm,mfm$sA

^^a^iiita
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fhil anrmnr, soon npUm, God doth noi ae§d v

EitW mas^t work, or his own sifts : who btst ~

Betf his mild yoke, they lenre him histj his state

Is kiogly, thomaiids at his hiddin^f speed,

And psss o'er Umd and ooean without rest, ^^ii
They also serve who only stand and wait..

:**

bc-ort

OAPTAIN BOBADIL'S METHOD Of PSI^TINg^
AN ARMY.

.... :...,fr

I will tell yon, sir, by way of private and under sesl,

I am a gentleman, and live here obsenre and to Jpysetf

;

but were I known to his Majesty and the Lords,: ob-
serve me, I would undertake, upon this poor head and
life, for ike public benefit of the state, not only to spare
the entire lives of his subjects in general, but to save
the one-half, nav three-fourths of his yearly charge in
holding war, and against what enemy soever. And how
would I do it think you?—^Why thus, sir :-r>I would
select nineteen more to myself, throughout the land:
gentlemen they should be; of good spirit, strong and
able constitution. I would choose them by an instinet

that I have. And I would teach these nineteen the
special rules; as, your Punto, your Beveiso, your Stoe-
cata, your Imbroecata, your Passada, your Monton|o,
till they could allplay very near, or altogether, as well

as myself. This done, say the enemy wore forty thou-
sand strong. We twenty would come into the field, the
tenth of March, or thereabout, and we would chaUenge
twenty of the enemy; they could not in their honour
refuse us. Well—^we would kill them: challenge
twenty more-^kill them : twenty- more-r-kill them

:

twenty more—^kill them too. And ^us would we
kill eveiy man his ten a day-^ten a day, Ihat's ten
score : ten sc^e**-^hat'i. two hundr^ : t»>i h^nd*^ ^

dajr—five days a^iUiousand^fi)!^ thouiNuid^^fQVfy tinss
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tf»—#r» fiibet ibrhr—hro hnndKcl dftji, kill ftlieiii j£
bj oonHpiitatioD. And this I will Tontare my poor
gentlemaii-Iike oMrease to perform (provided there be not*

treason practised upon us) by fair and discreet man-
hood; that is^ eiyilljr-*bj the sword.

Ben J0N8ON..i4Uti

THE POST ARRIVES IN THE VILLAGE.

Hark ! 'tis the twanging horn I o'er yonder bridgCy
That with its wearisome but needful length
Bestrides the wintnr flood, in which the moon
Bees her unwrinkl'd face reflected bright.

He comes, the herald of a noisy world,
With spatter'd boots, strapped waist and frozen look
News from all nations lumb'ring at his back,
True to his charge the close packed load behind,
Tet careless what he brings, his one concern
Is to conduct it to the destined inn

;

And having dropp'd th' expected bag, pass on.

He whistles as he goes, light-hearted wrotoh,
Cold, and yet cheerful ; messenger of grief

Perhaps to thousands, and of joy to some;
To him indiflerent whether erief or joy.

Hou8t« in ashes, and the fall of stocks.

Births, deaths, marriages, epistles wet
With tears that trickled down die writer's cheeks
Ftat as the periods from his fluent quill.

Or charg'd with am'rous sighs of absent swains.

Or nvmphs rosponsiye, eqiwlly affect

His horse and him, unconscious of them all.

But oh, th' important budget I ushered in

With siich heart-shaking music, who can say
'^

What aro its tidist^ ; have our troops awak'd f

Or do they still as if with opium dru^^d,
Snoro to the murmurs of tii' Atlantic wave f

IS xfiius iree 4 imu does bAo we&r uer pliuu^d

And jewelTd tarbaii with a smile of p«uM»

;
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Or do wd gHad her itiK F Tho graDd delM^
1%6 popular hwangiity tht tart i^fJ^^

The fogio, and the wiadem, end the wit.

And the load lanph—-1 long toikn^w them aU

;

I bum to set th' imprison'd wrangleri free,

And give them Toioe and utterance onoe again.

Now atir the fire, and close the shatters fast,

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round

;

And while the bubbling and loud hissing urn
Throws np a steamy oolumn, and the cups
That cheer not to inebriate, wait on each,

So let us weloome peaoeful ev'iiing in.

Not such his eir'nii^, Who with smniBg face,

Sweats in the en)w£d theatre,.and sqimei^d

And bor'd with elbow points throogh both his sides

Outscolds the ranting anter on the stage. \

Nor his who patient stands UU his feet throb

And his head thnmps, to feed upon the breath

Of patoiots, bursting with heroic rage.

Or placemen, all tranquillity and smiles.

This folio of four pages, happy work I

Which not e'en oritics eriticise, that holds

Inqmsitiye attention, while I read.

Fast bound in chains of silence, whioh the fair^

Though eloquent themeelTes, yet fear to brealc,

What is it but a map of buey life,

Its fluctuations, and its vast coneema ?

Here runs the muuntainoas and oiaggy ridge

That tempts ambitioiL On the sommit^ see

The seals of office^tter in his eye; w .

He climbs,' he pants, he gmsps them. At his beds,
Close at his heels a demagogue ascends, „ . ..i.>

And with a dexterous jerk soon twists him down
And wins them, but to lose th«n in his turn.

Here rills of oily eloqnenoe in sdSk

Meanders lulmoate^ course they take. .

The modest speaker isashamM and grisY'd

T* engross a momeotNi notice I aod yet
1)ammb |k «k«M«i«|«£M3jO Amte ^A«» Imm M^%M» 0>ia^#ajAfii

Bowerer trlTisl^^ tliot ho OQoeniffii.

fif«*f.

'

»fp?«0H

\t:

^'««.t»lj •
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&w«eet btahfblnew t it elftimi tt least this pndse:
The dearth of iofonnation and good sense
That it foretells us, alwajs oomes to pass.
Cataracts of deelamation thnnder here

;

The forests of no*meaning spread Uie page
In which all oorapreheusion wanders lost;
While fields of pleasantrf amuse ns there
With merry deseante on a nation's woes.
The rest appears a wilderness of strange

* g?y confnsion—roses for the cheeks
And lilies for the brows of faded age,
Teeth for the toothless, nnriets for die bald,
Heaven, earth, attd^ooean plimder^d of the sweets,
Wectareons essenoes, Oljrmpian dews;
Sermons, and eity feasts, and ftit'rite drt,
-ffithefeal jonmeys, submarine exploits,
And Katerfeho,* wWi his hair on end
At his own Wonders, wondering for his bread.

CoWMH.

REPORT OP AN ADJUDGED CASE. NOT TO BE
POUND IN ANY OP THE BOOKS.

Between Nose and Eyes a strange contest arose,
The spectacles set them unhappfly wrong

;

The w)int in dispute was, as all the world knows,
To which the said spectacles ought to belong.
So the Tongue was tiie lawyer, and argued the cause,
With a great deal of skfll, and a wig fuU of learning,
While chief baron Bar sat to balance the kwi^
So famed for his talent in nicely discerning.
In behalf of the Nose, it will quickly appear.
And your lordship, he «ad, will undoubtedly find
^at the Nose has had spectacles nJways in wear,
Which amounts to possession, time out of nund.
Then holding the spectacles up to Aa Oonrt—

^ K«liilUl0, a MHIratedim^. ^
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Tour lordahip obtanres tbej i% mtd« with a ilnddl^iW
As wide is tno ridge of the ooee ie ; io ihort

Desiped to sit close to it, Just like a saddle.

Again would your lordship a moment suppose
CT\b a case that has happened and may be again) lip
That the Tisage or countenance had not-a HoMy
Pray who would or who oould wear spectacles then ? -^r^
On the whole it appears, and my argument shows, ^'^^

With a reasoning tue Court will never condemn,
That the spectacles plainly were made for the Nose,
And the Nose was as plainly intended for thmc.
Then shifting his side, as the lawyer kn^'wc lio^

He pleaded again in behalf of the Eyes -

But what were his arguments few p«npio know,
For the Court did not think they , i, equally wise:

So his lordship decreed, with a grave solemn tone,

Decisive and clear, without one t/or hut—
That whenever the Nose put his spectacles on,

By day-light or candle-light—Eyes should be shut.

COWPIB.

THS BSSERTED WIFB.

He comes not—^I have watched the moon go down.
But yet he comes not—Once it was not so

:

He thinks not how these bitter tears do flow.

The while he holds his riot in that town.
Yet he will come and chide, and I shall weep.
And he will wake my infant from its sleep,

To blend its feeble ,' v^'ip^ with my tears I

Ot, how I love a n^i watch ^^ Veep,

O'er those sleepily ^ ^, .iiat smile which cheers
My heart, though sunk in sorrow fixed and deep.

I had a husband once who loved me—^now,

He ever wears a frown upon his brow.
And feeds his passion on a wanton's lip.

As bees from laurel flower a poison sip I

»ut yet ijBMiM)|Jiftt«-^ i tliMt wm^tmnf
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And Time, w!io stole with eilentMdM by,

Still fiDda iti fofidnets kindle if he smile.
The memoij of our loves will ne'er deptrt IAnd thojigh he often sting me with m dart.
VenomM end berb'd, and waste tipon the ^le

r^^'^^^l'J' ^^ "** minishoold share;
Though he should spurn me, I will oalmlj bear
His madnen.-^d should siekness oome, and lay
Ite paraljiing hand upon him, then

^

I would, with kindnew, aU my wrongs repay,
UntU the penitent should weep and my
How^ injured and how faithfufI had l4en.

. 'i'^-' PlRCinrAL.

GERTRUDE OP WYOMINO.

On Susquehanna's side, fi^r Wyoming I

Although the wild flower on thy ruin'd wall.And ro^ess homes, a sad remembrance brins
Of what thy gentle people did befal,
Yet thou wert onoe the loveliest land of allmat see the Atlantio wave their mom restore.
Sweet land I may I thy lost delights recal,

And pamt Uiy Gertrude in her bowers of yore
Whose beauty was the love of Pennsylvanii's shore.

Delightful Wyoming I beneath thy skite,

Uut feed their floeks on green declivities,
Or skim pen^ce thy lake wilh light canoe.
From morn tiU eymiing's sweeter pwtime griw,Wrth timbrel, whoi beneath the forMt^i bro^,

'

iny lovely maidami wmild ^^.4^3^^^^. ^ -

Anda™a«raw^
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Then where of Ibdiaa hUlS) ihe dhj^t l»|k#»

His leave^ how might you the flfiminffl> a^e^

Disportingy likse » meteor on the lake0|

And playful squirrel on his nutrgfisowa timiy

And every sound of life was fuU of glee.

From merry mock-hird's song, or hxm of men,
While hearkening, fearing nought their reveilryi

The wild deer aroh'd his nedk from gla4G0} Mid thian,

Unhunted, sought his woods and wUdemosft again.

And scaroe had Wyoming of wur or cirm»
Heard, but in trans-atlantio story ming»

For here the exile met from eyeiy dime,
And spoke in friendship every distant toi^e,
Men from the blood of warring Europe sprun^p,.

Were but divided by the running brook

;

And happy where no Rhenish trumpet sung,

On plains, no sieging mine's volcano shook.

The blue-eyed German changed his sword to pruning-

hook.

Here was not mingled in the city's pomp
Of life's extrejnesy the grandewf and tiM gloom,

Judgment awo^e not here her dismal tromp.

Nor seal'd in blood ft feUow-ereatnre^a doum,
Nor moum'd the captive in a living tomK

One venerable man beloved oif all,

^ufficed^ where innooenoe was yet in bloom,

To sway the strife that ieldom m%ht befal

;

And Alb^ was theit judge in patriarehal haH.

How reverend was the look, serenely aged,

He bore, this aged Penneylvaaiftn s£m^

When all but kinoly fervouia were asaua^d,
Undimm'd by weakness' shade or trorbid isel

And thoi^^h, amidst the ealm of thought entix^
Some l%h and haughty features imsht betxayi

A soul impetuoua once, 'twaa eaitldyike^
That fled composure's intelleqtiia} nay^

As iStna'a firep yrow dioi befo» ikimmgrMj*
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'

^
How drear anti awftil is this solitude I

^' ^
Nature herself is surely dead, and o'er

^^\*^^i^^^^^^^^<iom a muting sh^.
Of bnght «t«fflied purity, is thromif '

OWilr^t^^i""'
whose pale and leafless boughs '

'

Oerhan^ the stream, hath wept it»elf to death?^e stream th^ once did gaily dance and sing
The live-long day, now, stiff iind silent, lies

iS°^^ ?r;^^??^'^ to j^ittering shingle«^
^is beautiful in death I That grore, w|ch lute
^id woo the jneny stream with ijea^eless music,

x'^LuT ^^IT' .^^t^m of thtmsand songsters,

4^i V-^tf^-:^ these melodious steains,^ ' '

With which IdnePhilonreli tells her loveiNow silent stands a bleached skeleton.
Tbe sky itself is shrouded ; now no more •

The jqayblush of health, the glow of rapture,
Or cheerful smile of peace her face illumines

:

One s^y YXvid hue is spread o'er oil.

S"-!u^i^ "^ wont not to hide, but show - vfWith mUd and softening a?ure tint more sweet
Ihe beauteous aspect of the yarying heaven,

*

Is now bfiopme a foul and dense disguise. •

The sun, thaSb glorious source of warmth and Hght.
Arrested m hw course, fLsaea through the dun
And turbid atmosphere, as if expmng.
Nought el^e appeai^^it i^ms as though this spotWere afl cwation, and myself the soje
Sjurvrm. Oh IJkow awful thus to find
Myself alone wi^ Ood—to Icnow and feel
That his aU-seeing, his all-searching eye,
Surveys my inmost thoughts I How Uttle, now.
Appear the ii^hiy joys, ihe hopes and feiis,

world wherem, till now, like other men,
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I*T0 toiled aQd $pwv^, with nanj tniioiM mtm.
But where 1 too have luved Mud been beltnredy

With iiH»re of ha|»pineM tbiin oft ie found
In tbin pipbtttioiiur^ state. With Him
Wbo^gave me all, and dajf bjr day, hath atilly

With kind parental eare my life presenred,

i*o stand alone is awful, but not dreadful.

Nay, sure, 'tis more than earthly bltss, here^ thw
To bold eommunion with my heavenly Father. .

Witness this heart, with gratitude oWhatged,
Which pleads and preisses to present its thanks:
Witness these tears wMoh thus unoall'd obtrnde.

And half oongoard, fall to the froien earth.

An bumble offering at the throne of grace:
Witness the sweet, serene, and holy calmy

At ocoo bespeaking and befitting for

The presenee of my Maker; semblanoe fiuBt

Of happiness to oome, when bliss supreme
Shall be the portion of these ransom^l saints.

Who through eternity shall join to raise

Loud hallelujahs to their heavenly King.

Anontmous.

T«
Or
Bu
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Wl
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ON THE EFFECTS OF TIME AND OHANGl.
^

i< .
'

.

Of chance or change let not man complain,

Else shall he never, never cease to wail;

For, from the imperial dome, to where Uie swain
Bears the lone cottage in the silent dale.

All feel the assault of Fortune's fickle l^lc;
Art, empire, earth itself, to change are doomed

;

Earthquakes have raised to heaven the humble vale.

And gulfs the mountain's mighty mass entombed,
And where the Atlantio iSls, wide continents hav»

bloomed.
•ff'.*'i

(.' «

»

But sure to foreign^iines we neeJl not rlogl^

Nor search the ancient records of onir ^o^'.-j
Tq learn' the dire eff(Mti «f tima mnj mkikntim.^

Which in oonelvesi alsp I we ^ailj tnws. mi u.]>
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T«t nt^ ^aHirdn^d eye, the witbdred fiu», :

Or hoBry Itnii' I never will repine

:

But spare, oh time, whate'er of mental gniee,
Of candour, love, or sympathy divine,
Whate'er of fancy's ray or friendship's flame is mine.

B£ATTIE.

MUTUAL FORBEARANCE, NECESSARY TO THE
HAPPINESS OF THE MARRIED STATE.

The Lady thus address'd her spouse

—

What a more dungeon is this house I

By no means large enough j and was it,

Yet this dull room, and that dark closet,
Those hangings, with their worn out graces,
Long beards, long noses, and pale faces,
Arc such an antiquated scene,
They overwhelm me with the spleen.

Sir Humphrey, shooting in the dark,
Makes answer quite beside the mark

;

: No doubt, my dear; 1 bade him come,
Engag'd myself to bo at home,
And shall expect him st the door,
F^cisely when the clock strikes four.

• You are so deaf, the lady cried,
(And rais'd her voice, and frown'd beside,)
You are so sadly deaf, my dear,
What shall I do to make you hear I

Dismiss poor Harry I he replies.
Some people are more nice than wise;
For one slight trespass all this stir I

What if he did ride, whip, and spur?
'Twastut a mile-^your fav'rite horse
WilF nevtor look one hair the worse>-^
Well I protest, 'tis past all bearing I

'

Child, I am rather hard of hearing I

Yes^Mtry-^ne ibWi screBftiii and baWl,
I tell youv'ybu bari't heftr at all. v

1Hen mm « voicd eltdeeding low;
No matterif'^on^hiar^r 00.^^' r''^'^y*-^^o <xi iUu

'Ct'i-

. J i

1-" il .')..

• I i

f-,t
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. That Borest ill of Iktonaa 1^^
A plagtie BO littie to be fwa^d,

As to be wantonly incurred;

To gnitify % fretml paaeaxm,
^^ eyety trivial provocation?

The kindest and the happiest pair

Will find occasion to forbear.

And something every day they live

To pity, and p^aps forgivlD.

But if infirmities that fiUl

In common to ihe lot of all,

A blemish, or a sense iibpairM,

Are crimed so lt£tle to be ispkr^d,

Then farewell all that must create

The comfort of the wedded state.

Instead of hiarmony, 'tis jar

And tumult, and intestine war.

The love that cheers life's latest stbge,

Proof against sickness and old aee, .

Preserved by virtue from declension,

Becomes Hot weiary of attisntion;

But lives when that exterior gra^,
Which first in^pi^ed the flamis deoays.

'Tis gentle, ddieatis, and kind.

To faults compassionate or blind,

And will with sympatiiy endttte

Those evils it would gladly cure

:

But angry, coarse, and harsh ^i^essioxu
Shows love to be a mere prdf^ibn.
Proves that the heart is none of hiti^

Or soon expels him if it is.

^v»tii»t».

THE CONVICT SHll>.

Morn on the waters ! and purple and*bri^t
Bursts on the billows the flashing of light

;

u'er the glad wavis, liiiLe a cMld of lue suo^

See the Ql vessel goes gidlantdy on. .
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And b^ Mm» sijreaina onward like bono in tb« galo:Xhe winds come around, h^r,- in murmur and sodk.And the Burgea rejoice aa they bear her along,
ae# ahe looka up to the golden edged clouds,
And the sailor ainga gaily aloft in her abrouds.
Unward abe glidea amid ripple and spray
Qvertbo wateia, away and awajl
Bngbt a# the visions of youth ere they part.
ftfismg away, like a dream of the heart I

Who, as the beautiful pageant sweeps by.
Music around hfir, and sunshine on high'
pauses to thini amid cKtter and glow,
Oh I there be hearts that are brefiing below

!

Night on the waves I and the moon is on high,
Hung like a gem on the brow of the sky,
Treading its depths in the power of her might.
And turning the clouds, as they pass her, to Uffht:
liook to the watera! asleep on their breast
Seenjs not the sMp like aa island of rest?'
Bright and alone on ike shadowy main,
Like a beart^cberished borne on some desolate plain.
VV ho, as she smiles i^ the silvery light
Spreading her winga op tbe bosom of nigbt,
Alone on the deep, as the moop in tl^e skyA phantom of boauty, could deem with a sigh.
That so lovely a thing i^ the mansion of ain.
And souls that are smit^n, Ke buMting within ?
Who, as he watoh^ her sUeptly gliding.
Remembers tb^t wave after wave ia dividing
Bosoms that sorrow and guilt could not sever
Hearts th%t are parted and b^en for ever?

'

Or dreams that he watches, afloM^ on tbe wave,
The death-bed o| l^qpe, or tl^e yoking i^irit's grave ?

'Tis thus witb onr li% a^ it passes along,
Like a vesael at em, tmd sunshine and sone,

Witl^ itrep(m#i!i,a|ioj^,^ irUh oaftvaa unftw^
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Art gladnew and glory to wondering ey«i^ -^.^ ^^ ??

Yet chartered by aofrow and freitrhtod with j^ghs

:

Fading and Mae is the aspect it wears, f«f' --

1

A» the smiles we put on, just to cover our tears,

And the withering thoughts that the world cannot know.
Like heart-broken exiles lie burning below, ^

Whilst the vessel drives on to that desolate shore, y'i'

Where the dreams of our childhood are vanished and
T. K. Hebvby.oer.

CHRISTIAN BENEVOLENGE.
(^¥ wp^Jt^.

44.

Wouldst tliou from sorrow find a sweet relief?

Or is thy heart oppressed with woes untold ?
Balm wouldist thou gather for corroding grief?
Pour blessings round thee like a shower of gold.

'Tis when the rdse is wrapt in many a fold

(jlose to itb beart the worm iid wasting there
Its life and beauty; njt when, ail unroil'd;

Leaf after leaf, its bosom, rich and fair,

Breathes freely its perfumes throughout the ambient

Some high or humble enterprise of good,
Contemplate till it shall pOssei^ thy miiiii.

Become thy study, pastime, rest,>and food,

And kindle in tly heart a flame refined.- ' -

Pray Heaven for firntiness tliy ifrhole soul td hind
To this thjr purpose^—to begin, pursue.

With thoughts all fixed, and feelings purely kina
Strength to complete, and with delight 'review.

And grace to give the praise where all is evei^ due.

No good of worth sublime will Heaven permit
To light on man as from the passings air

;

The lamp of genius, though by nature lit.

If not protected, pruned, and fed with care,

Soon diep, it runs to waste with fitful glare

;

And learning is a plant that spreads and tow^
Slow as Columbia's aloe, proudly rare*

That 'mid gay thousand]^, with the sadtHandfthowtit
Of hjdf #^mttiuj| i^wB aloae h^er* it fl0#en.

m

air.
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Baw lart Aoj from iloth that wtmld appo^Bm lowlioeii of mind, with joy prodaim

w2f«7?u ^\,^^™
I
• oJ>«?« thou oottldst not bear -

From othar Upa without a blaah of ahama,
Mrpnde indignant; then be thine the blame.
And mdce thjaelf of worth ; and thus enliat

^^ simlea of all the good, the dear to fiuae:^ tnfkmj to die and not be misa'd,w let all soon foiget that thou didat e'er exiat

Bouae to some work of high and holy love.
And thou to angel'a happlneaa shall know--
ShaU bless the earth while in the world aoore,
lUe good begun hj thee shall onward flow,
in many a branching stream, and wider grow.
The seed^that in these few and fleeting hourm

flu^n J 1* ^Mpwing and unwearied ww,
SluUl dock thy grave with amaranthine flowers.And yield thee fruit divine in heaven'a immortal

.,."r,fvfj. .J'S,,

8.

ext

THE LAST MINSTREli.

The wr waa long, the wind was cold

:

The Minstrel waa infirm and old

;

His withered cheek, and tresses gray,
Seemed to have known a better day;
The harp, his sole remaining joy,
Was carried by an orphan boy;
The last of all the Bards was he,
Who sung of Border chivalry.
For well a day I their date was fled,
His tuneful brethren all were dead;
And he neglected and oppressed.
Wished to be with them and at rest
No more on prancing palfroy borne,

Ifo longir courted and oarassed,
Hi^ pboed in hall, ft walcomt gn«rt^
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He powrfld^ to l(ird and Iftdy gky^ '
•

The unpfetneditatdd Uj;
Old timeB were ohaoged; old tbaniieis gone^
A straitger filled the g^tuurt'i throng,
The bigbts of the iron time
Had oalled the harmless art a^otime. '

A wanddring Harper, scorned and poor,
He begged his bread from door to door^
And tuned, to please a peasant's ear,

The harp, a king had loved to hear.
He passed where Newark's stutely tower
Looks out from Yarrow's Mnfben bower ; ,

The minstrel gazed with Wishful ey^,
No humbler resting place Was ni^;
With hesitating step, at last.

The embattled portal arch he passied,

Whose pond'rous srate and massy bar
Had oft rolled back the tide of wi^y
iPut^never closed the iron door "* -
Agiiinst the desolate and poor.
The duchess marked his weary pace,
His timid mien, and reverend face,

And bade her page the menials tell.

That th<nr shcmld imd the oldmm well
;

J5'or she had known adversity,

Thdugh hoin in suSoh a hig^ degree;
In pride of power and beauty's Moom,
Had wept o'er Monmouth's bloody toinb I

Scott.

^X

THE MORAL CHANGE Al^ICIPATED fe HOPE
Hope, when I mourn with sefmpatMain|^ mind^
The wrongs of fate, the woes, of huiniaii kinc^" •

Thy blissful omens bid my sjSrit sloe

The boundless fields of rapture yet! to be;
I watch the wheals of Nature's miuty pla%
And learn tbe future by the past of man. *. Ti

€ome bright improvement i on tiw oar of WMe,
And rule^ spadiotii wwld fibm clime to ol^e,
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^y handmaid irto iHnSi «y«i^ wtid ekplor0,
Trace everv i^ye, aod ettUure merj ahtra.
On Bwe*a banka wbere tigera ateal ilong,
Aiid the dread Indian chanta a dismal song,

A J® u®
^^^^^ ^®°<^ ^'D midnight errands walk,

And bathe in brains the murderoils tomahawk.
There shall the flooks on tbymy pastnret stmy,
And shepherds dance at anmmer's opening day

:

Each wandering genius of the lonely glen,
Shall start to view the ^itterinc hannts of men,
And gilent wMtkf on woodland heights around
The village ourftfw as it toUs pn^ound.
Where barbarous hordes oh Scythian mountains roam,
iTuth, Mercy, Freedom, yet shall find a home

:

Where eir degraded nature bleeds and pines,
From Guinea's coast to Silbir'$ dreary mines,
Truth shall pervade the unfathomed dttrkness there.And light the drea^ftj features of despair-^
Hark I the sterfa captive spurns his heavy load.
And asks the image buck that hoaven bestowed :

Fierce m hig bye, the fire of valour httrtw/
And as the slave departs, the man returns.

Campbell.

THE I^OW FLAKB»

" Now, if I f^VwiU it be jny lo*
To be cast In some low atid louely spol,
To melt, and to sink unseen or forgot?
And then will my course be ended ?"

'Twas thus A feathery snow-fli&e said.
As down tihrouj^ the measureljess space it strayed*
Or, as half by dalliance, half afbid)

It seemed in mid .aj^, iusp^ded.

INeglected and lo&ei oa i»v ks to di^- ^

Thou,pip and ^(l^iflite ^^^^^
Mfivmw wilt be safe in my keeping

:
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But, thao, I miift giro thee a loTeliar ftm

;

Thou It not be a part of the wintiy itorm,
But revire when the sun-beama an jellow aad
And the floweri horn mjr bosom an peeping

'<And then thou ahalt have thy ohoioe to be
Restored in thi lilv that deoka the lea,
[n the jemamine bloom, the anemone,
Or aught of thj apotleaa whitenen;

To melt and be cast in a glittering bead,
With pearhi that the night aoattera oyer the mead,
In the oup where the boe and the firefly feed,
Begainmg thjr dazzling brightness.

"Or wouldst thou return to a home in the skies.
To shine in the Iris, I'll let thee arise,
And appear in the many and glorious dyes
A pencil of sunbeams is blending.

But true fair thing, as my name is Earth,
ril give thee a new and vernal birth.
When thou shalt recover thy primal worth.
And never regret desoencungP'

"Then I will drop," said the trusting flake;
" But bear in mind that the choice I make
Is not in the flowers nor the dew to awake,
Nor the mist that shall pass with the moming :

For things of thyself they ezpiro with thee.
But those that are lent from on high, like me,
They rise and will live, from thy dust set free,
To the regions above returning

"And if true to thy word, and just thou art.
Like the spirit that dwells in the holiest heart.
Unsullied by thee, thou wilt let me depart.
And return to my native heaven

;

For I would be placed in the beautiful bow.
From time to time, in thy sight to glow,
So^hou mayst remember the flake of snow/
MY sfie p;;Qjiyj|p.||^|^ Qod bath flnvan /^
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,i TO A WATERFOWL.

, WhitW midst falling daw,
While gT6W the heavens with the last steps of day,
Par through their rosj depths doat thou puxtue

Thy spJitaiy way f

Vainly t^iT^owlei^s eye
Might mark thy distant flight to do thee wrong,
As darkly painted on the crimson sky,

J^y figure floats along.

Seek'st thou the plashy hrink
Of weedy lake or marge of river wide,
Or wheriB the locking billows rise and sink

Qn^tjhe chafed ocean side.
"''< •"•'.

There is a power whose care
Teaches thy way «>ng that pathless coast—
The desert and il ikJtAhle air^—

Lone \vM»Oering, but not lost

All day tn^ ''ngs have fanned,
At that far height, the' coiu, thin atmosphere:
Tet, stoop not, weary, to the Welcome land,

Though the dark night is near.

And BOOB that toil shall end

;

So shalt thou find a summer home, and rest.

And scream among thy fellows; reeds shall bend
Soon o'er thy sheltered neat.

Thpu'rt eon^ the abyss of heaven
Hath swallowed up thy form; yet on my heart
Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hast given,

And shaU not soon depart.

He who from zone to zone
Guides through the boundless sky thy certain flicht.

'

AS miiw £vu|| wsy iiisii i Qiiist trc&u ulOiie, . .

WiUiliitmytta^ar^t/' -

Bbtaht.
<S^iQ^'
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THE BLIND MOTHER.

Gently, dear mother, here

:

The bridge is broken near thee, and below
The Waters with a rapid current flow

—

Gently, and do not fear;
Lean on me, mother—plant thy staff before the«,
*or she who loves thee most is watching o'er thee.

The green leaves as we pass
Lay their light fingers on thee unaware,
And by thy side the hazel clusters fair,

And the low forest grass
Grows green and lovely, where the wood paths wind,
Alas, for thee, dear mother, thou art blind.

And nature is all bright:
\And the faint grey and crimson of the dawn,

Like folded curtains from the day are drawn

'

And evening's dewy light ' '

Quivers in tremulous softness on the sky
Alas, dear mother, for thy clouded eyel

And the kind looks of friends
Peruse the sad expression in thy face.
And the ohildntops amid his bounding race,

And the tall stripling bends
Low to thine ear with duty unfoigot—
Alas, dear mother, that thou see'st them not I

But thou canst hear—and Iovq
May riehlv on a human tongue be poured,
And the slight cadence of a whispered wordA daughter's love may prove:
And while I speak thou knowest if I smile,
Albeit thou dost not see my face the while.

_ Yes—thou canst hear—and Hb
Who on thy sightless eye its darkness hung,
To the attentive ew like harps hath strung

a'j,.
5eaven, and earth, and ae* I

Aiid^ tas a lesson i« oiur beajrtstoki^ow,
T7it« yut^io gens© the soul may everOQwl

AnontmoiTi.



SOKa tOK MAT-DAY.

ItiiMayl ititMftjl
And ftll earth la gay,

For at lajt old Winter i« quite away;He hnger'd a while in his cloak it anew,
, To fee the deli(»ite primrose blow;

He saw it, and made no longer stay—
And now it is May I it ia Mky I—

It is May 1 itiaMay!
And we blets the day

A .| I. Vl®"* ^^ ^* ^^^^'^oMy «> can »y.Apnl bad beams amid her showers,
Yet bare were her gardens, and cold her bowers

:

And herfrown would b%ht,and hersmile betray--
But now it is May! it is May I .

It is May I it is May I

And the stenderest spray

A ;i .V /^?^ ^? * ^®^ '®*^®" ^ *li« ripenine ray

;

And the birds sing fearlessly out on hih,
^

For there is not a cloud in the calm bSe sky,
And the villagers join in their rouBdeiay—

For, GI itisMay! itisMay!

It is May I it is May I

And the flowers obey

TT Ai.
^Kl^™»^^ch alone are more bright than they;Up they spring at the touch of the sun,

^

And opening their sweet eyes, one by one.
In a languagr - * •

And
ge of hieauty they «eem all to ^
of perfumes I—.^tis May I it is

!

ItisMa^f itisM&yl
And delights that lay

u 1, rhF^ ""^^ enchillned bei«wth Winter's sway.
Break forth agam o'er the kindling soul •

And soften and soothe it, and bless it whole •

Oh thoughts -fiMWe tender than vror^'hnn^^
Sigh^tmt-ltfaMffyf hisMayi "

Airosnmous.

May!
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TUB SILENT GLBlSr.

This siront glen, this silent glen,
Oh how I love its solitude j , »

^
Far from those busy haunts of men,

Far from the heartless multitude;
No eye save nature's sovereign beam

;

No breath, but heaven's, to break the dream;
No voice, but yonder babbling stream,

Dares on the ear Intrude.
....,.., ^

The peace—the peace of graves is here

;

O that it would but last! >
,

;^

But mail lives like the waning year.
Till jojr'ij last leaf is past:

His bliss, likQ autumn plants, of power
To flourish for a transient hour,
£re the bud ripens to a flower, ,

Dies on the wintry bUist

Yon alder tree--see how she oourts
The zephyrs as they stray

;

Yet every breeze witli which she sports
Scatters a leaf away

:

So man will wreaths of pleasure orave, ^

}

Though with each flower a thorw eh» gave,
And the last leaves him in the grave
To ooldness and decay!

How fearfully that hollow blast

Saved round the mountains hoar;
Ruffled the wave, in fury pass'd
The h^th-—and was no more I

Svoh is the fame of mortal man-—
In pride and fury 11 b^an,
Yst sooner even ^n Ji^Sf^biiief i^ai^
The empty noise was o'er.

^i«W

) 'i

'^avv

v!-..'

And even to those ioae whom li tpxcpitilt

Joy's banc^net riehly erown'iLaitii iu( y.it
WL*. ^^^iJt S- ti—* =. —^^ ^ ». "» " '

ill fiwt ilnmbw boondy

'%i



HO !• iiT imoBBomir

JJMop'i gtnay tnppmgii 8pi«.d benettli^
Thj^y drtti.1, .wy Hfe'g fleeting bf«»th,

'

IVJ mirM comet closing in, •nd death
M«%»f iLs dark drapeiy round.

Hbnrt r

* HO IS MY NEIGIIBOURf

Thj neigbhour r It ig he whom thou
Haat poorer t** aid and bless,

Whose achirjj ^e»rt o- burning brow
Xhj soothing Juiod maj press.

ThT neighbour f 'Tis tb-» fainting poor.
Whose eje with warn is dim,

'

Whom hunger sendr from ^ioor to door;
uo thou and succour him.

ThyBAighbour? 'Tis that w-ar? wan.
Whoso years are at their brim.^ *iT

^'*^ "wkness, cares, and pM»

.

Go thoo and comfort him.

Thynelghbour? 'Tis the heart bereH
Of every earthly gem;

W'j^oV"" <*'?'»«'>> helpless left :—
Go thou and shelter them.

Thy neighbour? Yonder toiling skre
Fettered m thought and limb;

WJ**"* Hopes are aU beyond the graTO
hopes are all beyond

Oo thoa and ransom him.

Oh, pass not, pass not heedlesi by;
P^haps ^ott oanst redeem

Xht breaking heart hom missf •

Oh Shan% lot lith him.
t

Qi; ! .:;•,: ;,

II

Anomriiomis




